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;13 authorities told to cut their cash demands

Ey. Jbhji Carvel, Local
Government Correspondent *

Mr Patrick Jenfcm. yester-
day

(i
announced statutory

rate limits for.the IS high-
spending councils on his rate-
capping hit list.

Thvwffil- force IS of the
autppnties to cut their rates
ext ApriL by as nni&i as

-
56

tn the case of Leices-per cent
fcer. But the other five councils
will be allowed rate increases
of up' to 27 per rent in the
case of Merseyside; •

The Government has maife
no -changes in the. councils’
spending limits, which Mr
JenJrin

, announced 'in July.
These limits were designed to
freeze the authorities’ .budgets
for

. next year ' at this year’s
cash total, equivalent, to a cut

f of about 5 per cent in real
terms. • '

•/-Ip translating these nending
limits into rate limits, however
Air

.

Jgninti has taken, account
of tlie councils’ financial re-
serves. Those, which have large
balances will be expected to
spend 'Some of -them to beep
rates low. But councils with
balanced, deemed inadequate
will' be allowed , an - extra rate
rise to replenish them:
Th& result is a system which

is .bound to be almost incom-
prehensible to : most of the
ratepayers, whom the new-
rate-capping system is designed

* to protect
J Leicester -and the London

boroughs :of Greenwich, Lam-
beth, Lewisham and Southwark
will -rb’e Obliged to ' cut' their-
rate bills by- more than 10"per-
cent, -

;
..while Basildon,

Merseyside..' Thamesdpwn and
the. London, boroughs . of -Brent
£nd Camden, will be allowed
rate increases. •

ar S'rS18’ 16 £?; whichcrease,of . anything . np.. to ,100 .are under Labour control, have per cent”

& 2p& Hc Recast that Labour
^^recils would not go- through

PB**™®* 1 warnings that they would
•i^ them le‘ break -the law. rather tbati cut

'
' services. “There has been aLabour Party is commit- lot of blood and thunder, but

i^-oanpli-tee are sensible cotmcHTora
?££? 5ut® *4 services and who • may disagree with the

SstenTS *?Sppmg GOTernment but who disagree
de€ to e^orce-. with breaking the law evenSome

;
Labour council lead- more.” he Mitt

;The rete limits were an-
5??A. t _ GLC and .Mr Ted oounced as part of the annual

off as
mxi

to M25
deaths
By Geoff Andrews

MOTORISTS involved fay ye

•
people,

no warning- from road-

terday’s uras crash, which
tilled U people, had been

w 7 , — xcu nounceL.

s'Msssffjfsa
would hp year-, rne amount of grant haswoum be tha^ iambeth would, been cut from 5L9 per cent to

’ 4S.7 per cent -of the approved
* level of spending. Harsher pen-
alties for overspending targets.

Leader comment, page 12

;

' Parhaihent. page 4
which were announced in July,
have been confirmed.

•Mr Jenfciii has managed- to
bring forward ' some small

run out of money In four to
six weeks.

. 1WI W*uu 9U1UC OJJ1CUA

The numbers ' announced by extra concessions for the low-
Mr Jenkin make -it far more est-spending councils. These
likely, however, that council- are designed to he3ad-off a re-
lors -will listen -to the advice of goat of lie Tory backbench ra-
the Labour frontbbnch and-•«. Muuiu iiuumeiiui nun muiOD led by Mr Brands Pym
avoid outright illegality. By en- against last -year’s settlement
swing- that the councils have Mr Pym then extracted’ a
adequate balances, -the Govern-, promise that no low-spending
meat seems 'to have made it council would . in future be
possible for them to use their forced to make real terms cuts
balances in the first year of- under pain of grant penalties,
rate-capping and avoad spending Mr Jenkin maintained yester-
cuts. . _

day that he was honouring this
- Mr Jenkin said that in- the commitment He is increasing
five authorities winch are the targets of most low-spend-
being allowed to increase their ing councils by 0.25 per cent
rates; the rise would have so that they ran spend ±25
been even larger without rate- per cent more tiian this year,
capping. Asked ; how- he could -Some - especially * “ welLbe-
expiain . sanctioning a 27 per hived • -authorities, like Berk-
cent Increase in Merseyside, he shire, get an extra 0.125 per
said-: . -“If - -Merseyside had centjtp allow a 4.625 -per cent
Spent at the levels ^ ther bad budget-increase,
been disoxgdag for next- year. The mechanism for. distzGjut-
there would have been an' in; ' /.Tuzn to baek page, coL 8

warning, lights, b^canxse

the area was dear when
police' decked it; an hour
earHer.

. .
",

.

Gie wreckage was' stQI
blocking the motorway on
the Kent-Surrey border be-
tween ‘ Godstone and
Sevenoaks last night. Senior
police and fire officers' de-
scribed the crash, the . first

serious Incident on the still

incomplete . London . orbital
motorway, as the worst they
had encountered.

The crash,, in which about
14 cars and nine lorries were
involved, appears to have
been caused by a sodden fog
bank engulfing .

traffic just

.
v;.:^

' -Site
'•

. tt-&•****!

Another picture, page 2;
Parliament, page 4
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Havers

defends

funding

search

for assets
By Ian Altken,
Political Editor

The Attorney General yester-

day came under heavy fire

from Labour MPs for allegedly
bringing the Government di-

rectly into the pit dispute.

He had done so by deciding
to fund the firm of accoun-
tants employed to sequestrate
the assets of the National
Union of Mineworkers.

Sir Michael Havers laced a
barrage of hostile questions

after .it had crossed the
county border from Kent on
the westbound . carriageway
at about 6.05.

‘ - >’*t ..."

Although fog- - warning
lights were already tm In the
Suxxey section of the motor-
way, ' a Kent police patrol
hid decided at 5.05 am that
conditions

.
at that time did

not warrant 'switching on the
old-etyle flashing amber light

* 7 11
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arms run
THREE temeti.

~ '

ckiiMit . smug-
gling arms by’±ra,mer-,

to the
ERA,- were. - gafiled -Jfor • 18
years ' ereh. -Back pfte;
Trapped at seepage 8.

•‘W

; Fif>® 'pxd^r, v :

A /JUDGE? yesterday ordered,
a Court ofEdal.io collect

'the unpaid £200)000 contempt
fine imposed on the transport
union. Back page.

.

Pipeline, blasts
Ak

LEFTWING. -.Belrian.

terrorist group.J&Iew up Nato
fuel 'pipelines in fix .-separate

explosions yesterday. Page 8.

TTiibe crash
TRAIN driver - was killed

and six passengers -injured in

a Tube crash yesterday. P*S«
4.

.-'Tfiey're -members of CND-—
~ but not-committed enough 1<rr

iheir-phanc to be tapped
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By ChrfctopherHuhne,
Economics Editor

The ’Governments wain mea-
sure o£ 4he money mqn>ly-

Td^
maticatiy wrershot its target:

path ^ monthf -^nd' set off

renewed, city, speculation' timt
the downward shift in interest
rates, since , the summer may at
least be temporarily at an end.-

Provisional- figures for -stea-
ling -MS, whkh includes T eaih
and -bank accounts, showed the
largest monthly Increase — at
2.75 -per cent — since mid-:
1980;. -•• -

. The authorities stressed yes-
terday that the -overshoot was:
erratic, probaby due to the
sharp, build-up of cash in bank

Cfty'Notebook, page 18

accounts before the flotation

of British -Telecom.
Officials said there was -no

reason to consider an increase

in interest rates, though, they
predicted that H would take a
month .or two for the “ distor-

tions” to disappear. The Gov-
ernment believes - control- - of
the money supply is important
to control inflation.

.The annualised growth of
sterling M3 since February was
put by the Bank of England at
12 per cent dharply- above
the Treasury’s target range of
6 to 10 j»er rent- growth.

. Narrow money —MO, which
is notes, coins and clearing
banks, cash held at the. Bazik
of England — showed -more
moderate -growth - over, the
month of- 05 io 0J75 per -cent.

within its target range ‘of- 4 to
8 per cent.

‘

City analysts went- some way
with the 'Official -explanation of
the' high -monetary growth,
though

; some -also ; expressed
, fears abent the high contribu-
tion from public- sector borrow-
ing of £2.6 billion.
But the money markets gave

the authorities: the .benefit of
the doubt, ' and: marked up
short term interest rates by
ptdy one-sixteenth of a .point

officials said that .the surge
coilld unwind again as mueh;cf
the cash which was unsuccess-
fully earmarked for British
Telecom. was filtered back into

- alternative, assets. But building
society deposits -seemed to
-show' a large-'-increase in No-
vember, which, led' one brokers’
analysts' to- see dear -signs of
“ excess monetary growth.”

David Simpson adds ' The
enormous over-subscription of
the British Telecom issue was
underlined yesterday by - fig-

ures 'showing, that £5.5 billion
was- put up by the private sec-
tor against shades which were
worth, in terms of - the 50p
downpayment' necessary; only
£550 million.
- Some -cheques*were returned
last week to large investors
whose applications were reject-

ed, but most investors received
the balance of their cheques
from the Government only
yesterdaj.

.

. The- formal- . notification of
successful applications prompt-
ed a steady stream of disposals

by private investors yesterday,
with toe BT share price touch-
ing a new high of 98p, 48p
.above the Offer pricer before-

dosing in London at 97p. -

A Emit police spokesman
said last night that a 530

( a.m. London Weather Centre
wanting of dense fog on the
H4 was :

passed' on by the
Thames. Valley force.' But no
.wanting for .the' area bad
been receive* at the tiem of
aeddent,
“ Patrols -first met a blan -

ket .of .fc>g-a* they- were on
their way '• to - the-' accident
from SevenoaksJ-hjB- added. -

. Mr. Mark Wotison, Conser-

Xtfiye. MP for. Sevcpoaks,
salfthe wasadiocked timt the
Vr^ lights wrae./ sot r^in.

and -'called tori an -frft^rfBga-

-^n iherjgousa- of wm-
mohs, rffips tynda Chatter,
flie '-TranEpori; TBOnlster, ap-
peared- *l4r bo - Unaware that
the ~ warnings

.
were- not -in'

Ate,

•makjns --r franwpert-oeeretary.
oongamry father' thmi adrih

-sucy. ^lt would be an of-

fence to exceed 30 mph -in

badconditions.

Ctokrance and recovery of
the dead was slow because
the btuued-oat and .almost

•*unrecognisable vehicles were
locked together. Emergency
servlets believed the road
might remain closed today.

-

--As the fog, frequently ac-

companied by black fee, snd-
_ denly blanketed the whole of
the sooth, of England

:
yestef-

. day , morning, there • were
scores of ' crashes, ‘ particu-

larly -In' the. Home ' Counties
- and Che- South-west.

.

The M25 .crash occurred at
almost exactly the spot cho-
sen . in November' 1979 ' for
the official opening of the
first stretch of the M25 by

Because it was the first

section it stHTlaeks fighting

and some of the more so-
phisticated- traffic- control
equipment. including re-

motely controlled matrix
warning

.
signs which have

been installed on later

sections. •

Stories told by survivors
and rescuers yesterday gave
a stark picture of the scene
immediately after the first

collision as cars and lorries
piled Into one another. One

to escape from fa& -burning
ear but could not rescue bis.
passenger who was trapped
In the- flames -by the dash-
board. One car was totally

-heeLdestroyed except for a wheel

Tlie first police on the

?orry driver had time to stop
and was phoning police from'
tire roadside telephone when
a petrol tanker exploded.
This fuelled the fire whieh

raged for several hoars, kill-

ing many of the victims and
reducing vehicles to unrec-
ognisable scrap. A mother
and child died In their car.

on
scene said afterwards that
they had been able to smell
the fires, before, they .cdnld
see anything because the fog
and smoke had reduced
vMMlHy.
Mr Brian Rhodes, an

ambulanceman who took part
In" the rescue,: said after-
wards: "The whole incident
appears to have- lasted six

“One of the lorries in-
volved had- a tachometer
which stopped at- 6.05 a-m
and the last vebicle tn the
crash was also a- lorry and.

Tam to back page, coL 4

when he delivered a Commons
statement explaining his deci-

sion to provide funds to Price
Waterhouse to enable them to

continue their so-far fruitless

search for .the NUM’s assets. •

He admitted that there was
no precedent for his move, hut
claimed it was justified under
common law.
Labour MPs from the

shadow attorney general, Mr
John .Morris, downwards, ware

Parliament, page 4 ; Bishop's
plea at funeral, page 2 ; Notts
overtime ban might end.

back page

G

adamant that he had exceeded
his powers and had demon-
strated the Government's polit-

ical determination to pursue
the NUM even though the
courts had not authorised the
step.

Mr Roy. Mason, a former La-
bour energy minister, declared
that the Government was now-
shown to.be directly participat-
ing in the strike by trying to
cripple the union’s finances.

Sir -Michael was - dearly
taken aback by the ferocity of
the onslaught An erudite QC
who sees himself as an inde-
endent law officer rather
an a politician! he is not

accustomed to such treatment.
He conceded that • he had

consulted a Treasury minister
among ’a number of other col-
leagues before deciding to
underwrite Price 'Waterhouse.

Sir Michael also conceded
that -he- had not been ap-
iprpacbed by Price Waterhouse
Tfor cash. He- bad acted on the
basis that the court which or-
dered the .sequestration of the
NUM’s funds had been unable
to put up the money, and that
it was therefore essential that
someone else underwrote the
operation.
But the Labour shadow min-

isters are convinced that tie
Government was indirectly ap-
praised of the possibility that
Price Waterhouse might drop
out of the whole affair in the
belief that it was likely to lose
money rather than earn it

Since the Government had
already lost a receiver Ordered
by the courts to bunt down
NUM assets, it would clearly
have been damaging to lose a
sequestrator as well.

t
Sir Michael’s case in • the

Turn to back page, col. 1

r.v,

S
From Harold Jackson
Jn Washington

President Keagan last night
said he was ** outraged
the Iranian government’s han-
dling of the Tehran, airport hi-

jacking. He demanded that the
men responsible for seizing the
Kuwaiti airliner and killing
two of"its American passengers
be extradited to Kuwait to
stand trial.

. The President’s angry reac-
tion was carefully held back
until Washington was. sure that
the two rescued Americans
bad boarded the UK air force
transport which took them to
Frankfurt
Then , the White House

spokesman. Mr Larry Speakes.
delivered a long, condemnatory
statement. -

• “ Two passengers . were mur-

dered by the hijackers,” he
said. "More. were tortured and
many' were brutalised for an
extended* period of time with-
out-' any effective measures
being taken bythe government

-

of Iran.”
’

The White House said that
Iran had - shown in the past

Khomeini denial, page 9

that it could act rapidly and
effectively- to end hijackings.
"On this ‘occasion, when toe
lives of innocent American,
Kuwaiti. ' and other citizens
were at stake, it did otherwise.
Two US Government employ-
ees were: murdered.
Mr Speakes said that, with

the hijackers in its custody,

Tehran now had very clear ob-
ligations under the Hague Con-
vention on aircraft' seizures.

"

The statement, though lat-
terly angry in tone, carefully
avoided accusing the Iranians
of direct complicity in the in-
cident. “ The American atti-

tude and actions towards the
government of Iran is the
aftermath of this tragedy ” it

said, “will be conditioned on
whether it meets its obliga-
tions and by our assessment of
its role during this tragic inci-
dent. We will continue to
watch Iranian actions closely.

Though Washington might
have skirted the issue, two of
the passengers rescued from
the aircraft flatly accused the
Iranians of supplying the
terrorists path weapons, ropes,
and handcuffs.

Bhopal mourns as body count piles up
Franz Ajoj Bose ....
tn Bhopal

BHOPAL is yet' to mourn its

dead. The -city is still -minty
-

with- shore as the . survivors

of last week’s ' poison gasr

iragedy count the -bodies that

arepiling up. eyen today- . -

The number of dead-

.among the 200,000 people af-

fected by. the gas is any-

body's guess- Loral y authori-

ties have - confirmed . - L5O0.

deaths so far, but even they •

. admit that the toil is -much
higher.

'

-. a tour of the cemeteries

in Bhopal revealed that the

Government . -had - failed , .-to.—

take into account at
.

least

four of them while counting

the number of victims: :

The unaccounted ceme-
teries are spilling -over with v

bodies! As many as .four -and

five corpses have been -piled,
"

Into each -grave, mid there u .' '

no room left for more. £un-_
pig The stench of : rotting -

bodies is overpowering.

. Mr Idris Khan, - a Tesident

of the: worst-hit colony
.
itf

Bhopal, jajr.FWkash Nagar.

took: me on a
;

head
;

count

’through the area, reeling off

the names of those who died
in each • hotisfr. Mr Khan
said : “ At least 75 per cent
,of the 6,000 residents of this'

colony are dead.”

Rumours Of -.a death toll

running . into several thou-
rsacd aizd the' Government’s

' haphazard calculation of the
. cumber. ' of ' dead ’

; has
prompted a prominent indus-

-rtriafist
* in ’. the: dty, ' Mr

' Hundreds flee, page 8

Iftskhar Haswto unflprtayt*
" atvouae-tohouse survey. .

. Having covered' 40 - per
cart of the -affected areas.

.'Mr Hasan -said:. 'T am bssi-

.. caHy a conservstfve»'but the
, government toll of 7^300.. is

ridiculous.? • .v •
• ^

'-^Doctots' feel that'an' accu-
' rate estimate of toe- number

• of. dead is not possible as yet
as. they fear- many more

. deaths 'from: secondary ef-

. fectsin the neyffew weeks.
Nearly one' Wurth . of .the

city’s population hag been af-

. fected
;
by various ailments,

the most common of which
a^e breathing difficulty and
eye trouble.

The hospitals in Bhopal
are a pathetic sight - with
hundreds of people pouring
ih every day^ either coughing
and wheeaing or - groping,
around blindly, with watering
•eyes.”
. 'Some of the patients have
come.in tor a second time
with new symptoms.. Several

: have died in the past few
days' after developing convul-
sions and going into a coma.

/ The_ overworked doctors
are fauing victim to the
killer, gaa with complaints of

.
nausea.’ and giddiness. Ac*
cording " to Ur Bhandari,
superintendent of Hamfdla

. hospital, a large number of
doctors bad. vomiting spells
while "doing postmortems on
the bodies, of. the victims.
“ They inhaled the gas which
-escaped when they cut open
the lungs of the victims,” he
saifl, ..

teFor the rest.of the- city. It

will, be , a long time before
life returns to .

normal; Panic

over
,
possible long-term ef-

fects of the gas leakage has
gripped the poor and the
rich.' ;

. Many .residents are spend-
•ing sleepless nights worrying*
about "the future. “Every
time X manage to doze, off; I
am woken* up- by nightmares
.of the skies

.
raining: .fire,”

one.of them said.
1

The breadwinners for hun-
dreds of families are either
dead or maimed and the im-
mediate- problem for the sur-

vivors is one of food. A

S
oung girl weeping outside
er house in Jay Prakash -

Nagar told me that she had
not eaten for several days.

Her entire 'family had been
killed by the' gas, tearing her
without any ' means of-

;

support.

Reports that the gas has
contaminated . the meat and
vegetables in Bhopal have
frightened them farther and
despite repeated assurances
by the Government' that the-
food -is safe, most- of the
poor are- too scared to. eat
anything.

Despite the .'many legal

.

suite, for billions of dollars,
filed against the Union Car-
bide on behalf of the citizens
of Bhopal, most people are
openly sceptical about tbeir
-chances of getting financial
aid.

It is_all entity talk to
fool us. We will be lucky if
we get even a hundred ru-
pees each,” said a grizzled
old factory worker who had
been injured in two previous
industrial accidents but re-
ceived no compensation, de-
spite promises.

. Another Bhopal resident
said :

“ Maybe ultimately
they will pay us. But three
compensation cases take
years. By the time the
money comes, we would be
all dead."

Others are still too shaken
-to think about money. Mr
Rehman Patel, on whose be^
half US lawyers have filed a
suit of $15 billion -damages
against Union Carbide, for
instance, shouted at cor-
respondents who tried to
interview him : “ I don’t
.want any- money. Will . com-
Turn ' to baek page, eol. 6
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Rescue services fight to disentangle the smoking wreckage of cars and lorries fused together on the M25 between Godstone, Surrey, and Sevenoaks, Kent Eleven people were killed.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Tenth
cruise

convoy
CRUISE missiles were driven

out of the Greenham Common
airbase at 1.15 am yesterday,

the tenth sortie since their ar-

rival in Britain in November
of last year, irrites Gareth
Parry.
The missiles, carried by four

camouflaged launchers, were
driven to the RAF base at
Lyneham, Wiltshire, and the
restricted military zone on
Salisbury Plain. Both locations

have been used frequently
before.

Cruise Watchers, the organi-

sation Which acts as an ob-

server corps to CND and the
Greenham Common women, re-

ported that the convoy in-

cluded 25 vehicles.

The Cruise Watchers saw
the convoy travelling west
along the A4, and found that
roads along the route had been
sealed off. They spread news
of the convoy through their

network of telephone numbers,
and members staged a demon-
stration on Salisbury Plain
later in the day.

NCB man dies

after fighting- fire

A NATIONAL Coal Board
geologist has died after help-
ing to fight an underground
fire at Rossington colliery,

near Doncaster, south
Yorkshire.
Ur Michael Robinson, who

was married with three chil-

dren, complained of feeling un-
well shortly before IX pm on
Monday night.

Forty men have been fight-

ing the fire but NCB official

say they need at least 150 men
to tackle the job properly.
Striking miners have refused
to help until working miners
are withdrawn from the pit

Kinnock backs
striking: cleaners
A DEPUTATION of striking
cleaning staff fighting to pre-
vent cuts in pay and condi-
tions at Addenbrooke's hospi-
tal, Cambridge were given full
backing yesterday by the La-
bour leader, Mr Neil Kinnock
at a meeting at the House of
Commons.
A survey at the hospital has

found that cleaning standards
in 22 out of 36 wards are be-
low that specified in the con-
tract awarded to OCS Hospital
Services.

Builder g^iilty

of murder
A 39-YEAR-OLD builder, Rob-
in Pedley, of Poole, Dorset was
yesterday found guilty at Win-
chester Crown Court of mur-
dering a property developer,
Mr Peter Nolan, who was
blasted twice iu the face with
his own sawn-off shotgun.

Pedley was convicted of
shooting Mr Nolan, who alleg-

edly owed him nearly £60,000,
at Mr Nolan’s home in East
Avenue, Bournemouth, last
January.

Grants, halved or abolished,

in bid to save environment

Farmers whose
work damages
land face cuts
By Rosemary Collins, for most farm purposes drops
Agriculture Correspondent from 20 to 15 per cent, but

Capital grants paid to farm- Projects which in the new en-

ers are to he cut sharply if v^^entallyconsdous climate

the work for which they are ^
claiming is environmentally 3X6 helpful, day at their

damaging present rate, or are increased.

Land drainage grants are to
'

^

nt0 latter category falls

be fadv«SFfiSi iota 15 per
cent of the total cost in low- ^jbed£SitSS!f
land areas, and from 60 to 30 .

traditional gates, for

^r <St on the hills. Grants JL£j- i_. rnnf_ so per cent on lowland farms

S£!A&4S *-**
centive to tree-felling, for ^ r
which there is no grant, are The effect of the cuts, an-

abotished. nounced yesterday by Mr
The ministry expects Tester- “I™ SflPSS l^Tthe

L^L^more 3111111^ rate* of capital fanning
affect large-scale formers more

grants paid solely from the
S« vpr*n^ Treasury by £40 million. Last
ers, since the overall ceiling ^ amounted to £220
ior grants paid in any six-year Lnimi y

t0
fr?Sf ^nn'U0

to
Simiiar changes in the EEC

SSEi b,m f100 ’000 10
capital farm grants system are

wO-000
-

. .
expected to be announced

“ In making these changes early next year, and are still

we are reflecting the Govern- being negotiated. These are
menfs declared aim of achiev- likely to include, for the first

ing a closer integration of time, payments under the agri-
conservation and agricultural cultural budget to farmers who
policies,” the Agriculture Min- wish to give up forming and
ister,vMr Michael Jopling, said pursue some other rural activ-
yesterday. : fty, like setting tip craft work-'
The standard rate of grant shops or catering for tourists.

McGlinchey fingerprint

‘on murder car window’
From Paid Johnson
in Belfast

Dominic McGlinchey’s finger-

print was found on the win-
dow of a car used in a terror-

ist attack in which an elderly

woman was killed, Belfast

Crown Court was told
yesterday.

On the opening day of the
trial of Mr McGlinchey. aged
30, the first person to be ex-

tradited from the Republic of

Ireland to the United King-
dom, the prosecution claimed
that he was one of a four-man
ang which attacked the family
ome of a police reservist in

County Antrim in March, 1977.

At least three gunmen'
sprayed the house, in

Toomebridge, with gunfire.

Critical

Ilea sets

up poly

inquiry
By Andrew Moncur,
Education Staff

An independent inquiry Is to

be set up into the internal
management of the Polytechnic

of North London, after the de-

cision of the director. Dr
David MacDowall to resign
amid acrimony and charges of

political interference.

The inquiry was announced
yesterday by Mrs Frances
Morrell, leader of the Inner
London Education Authority.

The director was heavily

criticised at yesterday’s Hea
education committee meeting
by Mr Neil Fletcher, the fur-

ther and higher education com-
mittee chairman, who said that

Dr MacDowall’s authority had
been diminishing for several

months, and that he had de-

cided last week to retire only
hours before facing a vote of
no confidence at a meeting of

polytechnicHea and
representatives.

Dr MacDowall announced on
Friday that he was taking
early retirement He com-
plained of pressure from Mrs
Morrell over the case of Pat-
rick Harrington, the National
Front activist involved in
lengthy legal action which has
led to the gaoling of two stu-

dents at the polytechnic.

Dr MacDowall has claimed
that-JSfrs1 Mortell pressed him
to taK^ action against Mr Har-
rington which would have
placed him in contempt of
court

Mr Justice Hutton

:

took over trial

he was in custody in the He-

Every window was smashed PahUc.frf Ireland and opposing

and there were bullet marks in extradition proceedings, Mr
everv room. McGlinchey admitted to having

iff^awSf

«

™ e

i?
h5^S’JSu

hit by^t least l? bullets. As N^e™^®x,'

1
®T

7'

he fled to a nearby house, Mr McGlinchey, a father of

shots ricocheted off the sur- three, who came originally

rounding brickwork, but he es- from Bellaghy, Co. London-
caped with only minor deny, denies murdering Mrs
injuries. Hester McMullen, aged 63, at

Mr Ronald Appleton, QC for her home Maxf- 197
7;

the prosecution, said that the On Monday the_ trial was
Crown would say that the at- halted when the judge. Lord
tack on Mrs Hester McHoIlan’s Justice Kelly, disqualified him-
family on March 28, 1977, was self because he had previously
carried out by terrorists who tried the case with peripheral
used four weapons, including bearing on the proceedings,
an Armalite rifle. Yesterday, a new trial got

. He said that In affidavits under way with another judge,

I signed by the defendant when Mr Justice Hutton.

Equity still

closed shop
By Nicholas de Jongh,

;

Arts Correspondent

Equity, the actors union, has
rejected by 4,003 votes to 3,498

a motion to end restriction on
entry for anyone with a bona

fide contract to work in the

theatre.

Mr Peter Plouviez. Equity’s
id thatgeneral secretary, said

some limits to an overcrowded
profession was needed.

He pointed out that a large
number of people entered the
profession and the union
yearly. Three thousand were
taken on in 19S3.

As a warning of what could
occur if there were no restric-

tions on entiy. he quoted the
example of the Screen Actors
Guild of America. There were
no impediments to anyone be-

coming a member of the
union, and membership had in-

creased from 27,904 to 54,000
between 1973 and 1983.

In a sample year, 80 per
cent of the membership earned
less than $5,000 a year, while
56.5 per cent earned less than

$L00&

Mrs Morrell denied the
charge yesterday. She said

:

** Given the fact that- Dr
MacDowall has just -hifbrined
his chairman of governors of
his intention to retire from his
post, I do not intend .to 're-

spond to these allegations.

“I wish to state categori
cally, however, that I have
never proposed that Dr
MacDowall should take action
Which would be in breach of
the law. In relation to the af-
fairs of the polytechnic I have
always acted on the advice of
the education officer and legal
officers of the authority,” Mrs
Morrell added.

Mr Fletcher said that over
the last six months “ the ques-
tion was not whether Dr
MacDowall would act legally or
illegally, but whether he would
act at all.

“ The education committee
should know that as long ago
as July Dr MacDowall wrote io
the education officer inquiring
about terms for early retire-
ment That it has taken until
now for him to reach bis deci-
sion on his retirement is in
keeping with his indecision on
matters affecting the entire
polytechnic.”

Mr Fletcher said that Hr
MacDowall had lost the confi-
dence of large sections of
those closest to the polytech-
nic. Their concern was not
only over the Harrington affair
but also involved his response
to reports by HM Inspectors,
who last year criticised courses
in two departments.
“In sub-committee Dr"

MacDowall seemed Hesitant, ill-

briefed and quite frequently
out of his depth,” Mr Fletcher
said.

The authority had expected
to see vigorous action by the
director. Ilea’s own inspectors
had made a separate report
and the polytechnic was ex-
pected to cany out its recom-
mendations. This has now
been carried out, but the au-
thority was concerned at the
need to go to such lengths to
bring the matter to the atten-
tion of the director," Mr
Fletcher said.

On the Harrington issue, the
joint advisory committee had
been concerned that senior
polytechnic staff had not
recognised the seriousness of
the problem in its earlier
stages.

Mrs Morrell said that the in-
quiry followed events which in
recent months had given
grounds for concern over the
polytechnic's internal organisa-
tion and management These
included the manner and effec-

tiveness of the polytechnic's
response to the HMI reports

and inadequacies of the inter-
nal procedures for consultation
between the directorate and
the governing body, staff and
students.

There was also concern
about the failure of the poly-
technic, until prompted to do
so, to establish a code of disci-

phuary procedures for

students.

Lesbian loses appeal

over council tenancy
By Seuznas Milne
TWO High Court Judges yes-

terday dismissed an at
which aimed to
equal protection for
sexual couples as for
erosrtmal relationship
the 1980 Housing Act.
The appeal was brought by

Ms Mary Simpson, against a
decision in July by Harrogate
County Court to reject her
riafm to the council house
tenancy of Ms Maureen
Rodrigo with whom she had
lived for 2i years. If her
lover had been a man Ms
Simpson would have inher-

ited the tenancy.
Mr Robin Allen, for Ms

Simpson, said that as the
two women bad lived
together “ as husband and
wife ” until Ms Rodrigo died
last February Ms Simpson
was entitled to the 1980 act’s

protection.
But Lord Justice Watkins

and Mr Justice Ewbank dis-

agreed.
Lord Justice Watkins

said :
u It would be surpris-

ing In the extreme to learn
that public opinion is such
today that it would recognise
a homosexual union as being
akin to a state of living

together as husband and
wife.”
Mr Justice Ewbank said

that the essential
characteristic of life together
as husband and wife was the
couple Should be a man and

a woman.
Leave to appeal to the

House of Lords was refused.

Ms Simpson said after the

ease that she intended to

carry on with her fight. If

necessary, she would appeal
to the European Court of
Human Bights. A Gay News
appeal fund has backed her
She now faces eviction

from the Harrogate council

house, to which she moved
from Southampton In 198Lto.
live with Ms Rodrigo. As she
is a single person, the local

authority is under no obliga-
tion to rehouse her.
Lord Justice Watkins com-

mended Mr Allen on Us
* ingenious arguments” that
there was nothing in the act
that specified the sex of two
people living together as a
couple.
Counsel pointed to the sta-

bility of Ms Simpson's rela-

tionship with Ms Rodrigo
Ms Rodrigo had adopted a

masculine role In the rela-

tionship, wearing men's
clothes, and any ordinary
man or woman in the street
would have said that the two
lived together as husband
and wife.

Ms Simpson had mused
her partner through mouths

lness before her

Mary Simpson — carrying
on fight . j

!:i

i

of serious Illness

death, and in the terms of
the act, Ms Simpson be-
longed to her lover's family.
But while Lord Justice

Watkins recognised that atti-

tudes- bed changed to what
had previously been regarded
as " repugnant sexual rela-

tionships,” he said he ac-
cepted the eoundTs. argu-
ments tint the couple 1 had
masqueraded as husband and
wife and tint If the appeal
were accepted any flatmate
could claim a homosexual
relationship to gain the act's

protection.

Dentists feaQsharges

may be raised to £20
By David Hencke, The association is worried
Social Services because dental charges have al-

Corresposdent • ready risen substantially.

The British' Dental Associa- The Department of Health is

tion warned yesterday that the reeking to recoup an extra £72

Government may have to raise nulljoa from prescription and
dental charges by over a third dental charges, £30 million

to recoup the bulk of £30 mil- n*ore than the official figure

lion lost as a result of the released by Mr Nigel Lawson,

abolition of the opticians’ Chancellor in his annual

monopoly. statement last month.

The association released esti- From next April the Depart-
mates showing that if the meat of Health is set to lose
extra cost was shared with pre- at least £30 million in revenue
scription charges, dental from the abolition of the opti-

charges would rise from £14.50 dan dispensing service, in the
to £18 for a routine visit, and wake of the opticians' monop-
maximum charges could rise oly, which ended on Monday,
from £110 to £135. Sir Kenneth Stowe, perma-
However, xf the Government nent secretary at the Depart-

derided to limit the increase ment of Health, told the Com-
in prescripton charges to 20p mens public accounts
an item — the widely forecast committee that no design on
figure of £L80 per item — the distribution of the Increase
dental charges would need to had been made. Mr Fowler,
rise by over a third to make has, however, ruled out any
up the shortfall. This would sew charges for patients in
make the maximum charge for the NHS, which means that
visiting a dentist to nearly prescriptions and dental
£150 and could take the maxi- charges will take the fullmum charge for a routine brunt - of the £72 million
treatment to £20. increase.

Efficient buying ‘could

save Whitehall £400 m’
monitor efforts by departments
to change traditional bureau-

[

By Richard Norton-Taytor

Whitehall could save £400 —
million a year, and possibly as Procedures and to Iden-

much as £1 billion, by intro- servants whose work
during more efficient ways to b® rewarded
purchase, distribute, and store °3nmerit pay.

goods ranging from computers .The Government has acted
to paper clips, according to a after, reading; for example,
report published yesterday by “at tjres for vehicles used at
the Cabinet Office. the Foreign Office radio

T . . . station at Hanslope Park.
j

a review of the contracts Buckinghamshire, wnirix used
and purchasing policy of nine to be purchased fro ma local
departments, xt discovered^that stockist, are. now purchased
the Ministry of Defence bought centrally by the Ministry of
bread at 6p a loaf Ires than Defence, the Nato code hag to
the Home Office. Between be consulted, and an Army
them, it notes, the two depart- form completed. The tyres are
merits buy five million loaves delivered by National Carrier
a Jear- from Bicester, and the. bill

It also found that the Over- arrives from Liverpool.

seas Development^Adminfetta- “Because it all takes some
tion spent wOOto buy £1,000 time” the report notes, “eight
worth of architect’s equipment to 10 months’ stocks are kept
destined for Tuvalu, in the fo store by the FO at
South Pacific, because it

_
had Hanslope Park." The FO iden-

to be supplied by a British- tiffed 17
it separate steps, be-

based firm. tween the
.
arrival of a request

In an attempt to streamline at its purchasing organisation
purchasing procedures, a cen- and the

. despatch of an order
tral unit is to be set up to to a supplier.

.

plea at

funeral

of Hriver
Mourners at the funeral of

the taxi driver who was killed
taking a miner to work heard
a plea for reconciliation yester-
day from the Bishop of
Uandaff, who suggested a for-
mula to end the miners’ strike.

The Right Reverend John
Poole-Hughes told the congre-
gation of 200 at Pontypridd
they must ensure that Mr
David Wilkie “has not died in
vain as one incident in an in-
creasing train of violence.”

The bishop spoke of the
shock of the community at
large, and said : “The best
that we can do is to dedicate
ourselves anew to repairing
the evil that has arisen among
us.

“That evil is the result of
intransigence in many quarters
and the tradegy is the inevita-
ble result of escalating vio-
lence once the path of negotia
tions seemed to be closed

”

The bishop compared the es-
calation of violence to a run-
away truck careering down
hill. “ If caught in time It mav
be halted.”

He said the parties involved
in the miners’ strike had left
little room for negotiation and
should acknowledge their
failures.

He asked: “Would it be
possible for some sort of mora-
torium to be agreed, allowing
for an immediate return to
work without prejudice to tac-
tical gains so far achieved,
such as they are ?

“Then an impartial board
might be set up to look at the
wider issues involved in an en-
ergy policy for the whole coun
try and how to use our great
national asset of coal to the
best advantage, bearing in
mind .the human elements and
the welfare of those people
who are dependent on the
industry.”

Fifty of Mr Wilkie’s col-
leagues from City Centre Cars
in Cardiff sent a wreath in the
shape of a taxi. They were
joined at the service by repre-
sentatives of taxi companies
from all over the country end
by 10 working miners, includ-
ing two from the Midlands.

Secret talks continue over funds
From Derek Brown
in Luxembourg .

Negotiations over control

of £4.63 million of NUM
funds were continuing yes-

terday in secrecy. Ike talks

involve the Official Receiver,

Mr Michael Arnold, and a

posse of Luxembourg law-
yers representing the British
sequestrators of union funds,
the local finance bouse
where, they were last

deposited, and the NUM
itself.

One of the Luxembourg
lawyers representing the
sequestrators. Price
Waterhouse, Mr Paul Housel,
said simply: “All the par-
ties concerned are taUdng,
but not in Luxembourg.” He
would hot elaborate, citing
the strict Luxembourg laws
of legal and banking secrecy.
But he d’d say -there would
be no definitive outcome of
the talks until tomorrow at

the earliest, and he added:
“ We hope the talks will end
before the court case hearing
of next Monday."
That court case, adjourned

far a week on Monday by
mutual consent of lawyers
for .the Nobis Finanz Com-
pany and Price Waterhouse,
concerns the latter’s applica-
tion for local judicial
sequestrators to be ap-
pointed, which In effect
would block the NUM money
indefinitely.

David McKie

Michael

rows the

float

ashore
ROBERT Michael Oldfield
Havers, a 61-year-old Attar-
ney-General of Wimbledon,
South London, pleaded M not
guilty” at Westminster yester-
day to a series of charges of

behaviour, tar-

the Independence or
his office, associating with
known undesirables,' and con-
duct amounting to. ** political
incest.”

The charges- arose from
undertakings Havers was
said to have given to a firm
of accountants. Price
Waterhouse, whom he be-
lieved to be down on their
Inch. Havers was said to
have ottered them idemnlty
against the costs of recover-
ing monies of which they
were in pursuit in their ca-

pacity as sequestrators, and
which had been concealed at

addresses throughout Europe
by agents said to have been
acting for a Mr Arthur
SeargiQ.
Havers, who told the court

he was employed as a guard-
ian of the public interest,

said circumstances had left

him no choice but to act as
he did. While proceeding
about his routine duties, he
had become aware that the
accountants concerned were
in danger of foiling into

grinding poverty because of

the high
— ‘ ~

on
cost of the mission

which they were
employed.
They had even, he said,

applied to the High Court

Parliament, page 4.

for financial assistance, but
had been told that this orga-

nisation simply did not have
the wherewithal.
Though no direct approach

was made to hhn either by
Mr Waterhouse or Mr Price,

he Rad instituted inquiries
and had discovered that,

while by, no means yet
driven to abandon the enter-

prise, the : .accountants be-
lieved thaf Ms cost was be-

S
'rmlng to knock up against
6 limits.

Under persistent question- ,

Ing, Havers admitted he had
carried out “ consultations ”

with associates, some of
whom, he accepted, were
connected with HM Treasury.
Asked if the address “10
Downing Street” meant any-
thing to him, he denied hav-
ing had any dealings in that
quarter.

Havers, dressed in a smart
blue suit and clutching a yel-
low pencil, was subjected to
repeated interruptions which
he appeared to regard as
inappropriate for a person
of his station. At one point,
he was heard to protest:
“ Oh, do shut up.”
The presiding judge (Mr

Speaker Weatherill) : “I
don’t think the Attorney-Gen-
eral was referring to me?” *.
Havers: 'I regret to say it r
But - sometimes the tempta-
tion is difficult to resist"
Asked If he had committed

previous offences of this na-
ture, Havers said as far as
he blew no such indemnity
bad been granted before. But
this was an unprecedented
case. Elis action has not been
taken on behalf ofl any party
in the case but simply to
ensure that the court's
judgement against the NUM
for its very serious contempt
was carried out

It was therefore a blow
struck for the rule of law
and the maintenance of
order. And he denied a sug
gestion by solicitor Mr Gerry
Benningham that after thijAj
every Tom, Dick and Harr/
stuck for a hit of cash in the
course of civil litigation
would be rushing round to
his office with a begging
bowl.

Just under half the court
found Havers guilty as
changed, adding that he was
also disgraceful, that he
had lost his temper under
pressure, and that he had
slandered the said Price and
Watemouse by insinuating
that they were unable to lay
their hands on ready money
when the cash flow grew
congested.
The rest of the court dis- .

puted their verdict, declarui" *
that Havers was a model of
probity and a pillar of judi-
cial independence at a time
when even Queen's Counsel
on the benches opposite were
apparently no longer readv
to stand up for the rule of
law.

Earlier, Charles Patrick
Fleemmg Jenkln, of Wan-
stead. East London, du-
scrilrai as an Environment
Secretary, was accused of de-
manding money with men-
aces from 18 councils and
threatening behaviour to
many more. Jenldn was said *

.

to have found in possession
**

of a number of devices in-
cluding a GRE. an RSG and
a high calibre AEG . . . after
a long hearing, many in the
court were unable to reach a
verdict, since they were
wholly Incapable of under-
standing a word of what the
accused had been saying
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Seven

-evaded

security

to attack

US base’
ByPaul Brown
Seven anti-ondear eampaign-

er» repeatedly evaded security
at the American air base of
Alconbury, Cambridgeshire
durmg a- spate of incidents of

damage, including the
±6,000 destruction of runway
landing lights, magistrates at
Peterborough, heard yesterday.
Mr Charles Wide, prosecut-

ing,' said that the defendants,
had many times intruded on
the base at A1conbury, and
had acquired bolt cutfere for
the purpose.
“ They formed a tiny, talk-

ative, self-absorbed community,
endlessly chewing over actions
that were going to be com-
pleted. It was impossible for
anyone to -do anything without
everyone else imowing.” he
said.

The '.seven are charged with
conspiracy to cause criminal
damage at the US bases at
Alconbury and Molesworth.
The hearing ati Peterborough is
to commit the seven for trial.
Reporting restrictions were
lifted.

. .

He said that the seven were
members of a peace camp on
the perimeter of the base at
Alcjonbuiy. The defendants
wrote regularly in the camp
diary, although they were care-
ful not

.
to admit in terms a

criminal offence.
Mr Wide said that on May 1,

Paul Johnson traces the transatlantic voyage of a big arms consignment intended for the IRA, and the international operation which led

to the capture off the Lfeh coast of the shabby trawler carrying: the arms and to the conviction yesterday in Dublin of five men

/

The trawler skipper, Michael Browne; Martin Ferris, Gavin Mortimer and, far right;John McCarthy. Alsopictured are the weapons, displayed in Dublin, intended for the IRA

»3g day two of the defen-
dants including Paul Briggs,
and three other people were
arrested inside the base, and
later a large' hole was found

’
.

cut in the fence near the
peace camp.
On June 3 a diary entry re-

corded an. unsuccessful attempt
“ to do the lights.” Two weeks
later 67 lights were - broken.
Small stones suitable for firing
from a catapult were found

1 inside.

Mr Wide also read an entry
from

.

one of the accused.
Sybilla . Snake,.

. which said:
“Kidney beans are good for
you. ff you don’t eat them, you
will not grow up to be a big
strong fence, .cutter, you will
be a weakly yes-person.”
On June 21 police went to

.... the. camp, in force and found a
USAF helmet, green wire
which matched up to the base
perimeter fence, -aerosol paint
cans, quantities of marbles and1

, pebbles, a cdtapiilt amj an.

.

Alconbury base internal tele-
Phone directory. Four days
later a farmer discovered six

. bolt cutters in a nearby spin-
; °ey . wrfh. . .

a portable radio
- “ transmitter from inside' the

* “ base. -

hw swm dcfcodnu w* charged wiUi
Twipiraor to cm cmM teiage between

• — WH 1 airi a 19SM. The* we PWHp
- iirison, of Orton GoWtar, Priertwoogh,

... amlea McGuire, alio known, as Dlgum." McUnith.; iSorls Moohm*. alsoK
i Sybilla Snrf« of Newton, BlrnwStam,
’.nd- Turner of SI lies. • CMdrtjqeTPnll^
'ccanln. also tamm » Ptal rtmtoVf, mi

jj. n Chanfel, Glasrow. and Roger Oaklet, of
tjow Gardens, Liverpool.

-

._ MeUallh Is farther named wttir lirart**-
T to damage a radio mast.rt Alroobjiry.

jrHaa spewen .wd a .knife to.camritt
Inrim damage, and malicious wounding. Two

.
w defendants- lan Winters., of Eaton Socon.

it ambrfdgMhjf* and Paul Briggs of Newton,
.... j'JTnPngham. wwi discharged m the segln-
1

nJni of the bearing when the prosecution
drooped {Surges against them.

Ball was dm to all defendants with a
sorely of £500 on condition they did not

-u ro wlthla a. rnffr. of . tt» Alcmibwy base
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AS THE tatty and clumsily'
I

camouflaged trawler. . Marita
! Anne nosed through the
darkness^ with just a' few
miles to the safety ' of an
Ir&h beach, it seemed that a
dong, complex and costly op-
eration mounted- on both
sides of the Atlantic by the
DtA was going to be
successful

-

The five men on board in-
cluded a former. US marine,
who • prided himsetf oh his
knowledge of weapons, 'and
ah Irishman, thought tq be a
member of the IRA's
governing' body,- the- Army
Council ...
They stood, on top of a

sophisticated and elaborate
arsenal,. including.' US
Armalites. FNs and .West
German. Heckler and Kochs •

six machineguns; 51 pistols
and revolvers, 71,000 rounds
of ' ammunition, :

rockets.
South Korqan-made grenades,
night sights, - telescopic

were trapped all at sea
sights, flak jackets, webbing
and medical supplies.
Most important was a 0.5

calibre Browning heavy
machinegun, a weapon capa-
ble of firing armour-piercing
ammunition ll miles.

The IRA had long-coveted
such a weapon which would
help ' them carry Out their
long-standing threat to shoot
down ' British army
helicopters.

. The consignment had been
pieced together over months
of secretive arms buying in

the US. It '
had been loaded

aboard a - specifically char-
tered mother-ship, smuggled -

out of the US and brought
across tiie Atlantic to a ren -

dezvous point 140 miles off
the Irish. coast

.

Here, between 0.30 and
10-30 on the night of Sep-
tember 28, it had been trans-
ferred to the Marita Anne.

Thirty hours later and the
dirty fishing vessel was close
to shore. Without warning,
the tiny boat was caught m
a blaze of searchlights.

Tbe trawler had been
caught by three Irish - patrol
vessels — half the country’s
navy. Although they were
armed, the only response
from the gunrunners was tbe
plaintive cry:. “We haven't
got any salmon on board
here.”

Virtually no details of the
security operation or the
background to the seizure
were made public during the
trial at Dublin's- Special

Criminal Court But it is

known that an informer had
thwarted one of the IRA’s
most spectacular arms smug-
gling attempts in years.

Sometime ago British intel-

ligence complained to the US
Customs service about Repu-
blican sympathisers thought
to be using their positions in
eastern seaboard posts to
smooth the way for shipment
of arms to Ireland and even-
tually the IRA in the north.

After a systematic check,
several suspects were identi-

fied. This led to tbe cultivat-
ing of an informer who ear-
lier this year told Customs
that a package of weapons
was being put together and
was to be sent across the
Atlantic.

Police forces in Britain
and Ireland were informed
via the FBI. The mothership,
the Valhalla, was trapped as
it left Boston in late Septem-
ber this year by a US spy
satellite, the latest of its

type, codenamed KH H.
This piece of high technol-

ogy orbits the earth as a
distance of up to 600
kilometres, but its cameras
ogy orbits of the earth at a
ground level just 20
centimetres in diameter.

The hand-over of weapons
at sea off the south-west
coast of Ireland was ob-
served and international co-

operation continued —de-
spite Ministry of. Defence
denials—with the Marita
Anne being watched by an

RAF Nimrod aircraft en-
gaged in marine surveillance.
The closing of the trap

was down to an Irish navy
task force which put to sea
with a small number of uni-
formed gardai and a handful
of detectives from the Re-
public's special task force.

At the same time, informa-
tion was coming from Kerry
and Cork about the move-
ments of known Republicans.
The grapevine passed on the
message that the Marita
Anne, which had been laid
up for some time, had put to
sea from its home port of
Fenit in County Cork.

The 1,000 ton, 45-man Irish
naval vessels sprung their
trap just after midnight on
September 29.

-Although the police torres
in the Republic and the
north were jubilant about
the capture of the ar.M>n:;!

intended for the IRA and
pleased with the efficiency

of the international opera-
tion, they arc aware that
weapons ore still getting
through.

This spectacular effort

may hare failed, but a previ-
ous shipment this year, of a:
least a dozen Ruger rifles. 15

thought to have been
smuggled into Ulster and
used in attacks on the secu-
rity forces.

Perhaps the most pertinent

words about the capture of

the Marita Anne came from
Mr Michael Noonan the Re-
public's Minister of Justice.
Speaking before the Brighton
bombing, he said : “ Let us
remember even though this
is damaging, the IRA is alive
and Jailing.”

NATIONAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

win
arms

Teachers

defend

curriculum
By John Fairhall,
Education Editor
• The Government’s views on
the school curriculum are nar-

row. outdated, and miscon-

ceived, says the National

Union of Teachers in a policy

statement published today.

Responding to the Departr

ment of Education and
Science's document on the. cur-

riculum for five- to 16-year-

olds, the NUT sees it as part

of a misconceived trend

towards the establishment of a

centrally - determined
curriculum.

*
"

,

“The curriculum should not

be considered in national

terms, but should - aim to cater

for the- needs of the indivii-

ueI,” it,says.

The union picks on the se-

quent use in the DES docu-

ment of the word “ clutter —
a word also often used oy the

Education Secretary, Sir Keith

Joseph, when talking about the

curriculum. • „
“It is dearly an emotive

and Value-laden term and

should be employed with 'are

and precision, neither

is evident in its- use

this document,” the statement

53

The union criticises ihe way

the DES- document is discussed

S terS rsubj«a.Jt tapU«I

ssssr

-robroach to the

and thia is therefore an out-

dated assumption. ...
The union • also chaueag«

the DES. suggestion .
that the

^°Te3U that

DES.*

AMONG the five men on
board the Marita Anne, two
were of particular interest
John Crawley, aged 27,

was bora of Irish parents In
Chicago. He left the US
when he was 14, and . trav-

ailed to Ireland to complete
his education. In 1975 he
was

.
already developing a

fascination for weaponry,
and signed up with the US
marines. He served in Japan
and the . Philippines.

After leaving. the marines
four, years later, he retained
to Ireland, crossing the - At-
lantic once again in Decem-
ber 1983 to enter.the US.
' The 'man thought to be tile

head of the IRA’s guns, pur-
chasing team in the US had
been arrested and gaoled.
Crawley, although inexperi-
enced, had the

1 task of
putting together the ship-
ment with money supplied
by a-

,
sob-organisation of

NoiraiiL
' The other important figure
was. Martin Ferris, aged 34,
of Atdfert, a small, village

near
,
Traiqe, County Kerry.

He Was first found guilty in
the Republic - of membership
of the .DtA in 1$7£. a
conviction repeated the next
year. On. both, occasions be
received

. , a . 12-monfh
sentence.

.

•. In -1977-. he was given -~n-_

suspended < sentence- and
fined -for - assaulting a
policeman,
; -Ferris rose, within the Be-,
publican movement to be-

come;- a member ot
:
Sinn

Fein’s- national aecqtlye.

Another man ftiwpri: -to

he a .key 'figure was Tiot in

the dock on .
the night of

September 30, when the
tired and bedraggled-looking
group was brought before
the Special Criminal Cuart
In Dublin.

Joe Cahill, now 64, a vet-
eran Republican waved from
tbe public gallery. Cahill- bad
3 death sentence imposed for
the killing of a policeman In
BbUast lifted in 1942. and
was a commander of the IRA
In Belfast daring 1972.

- In 1973, Cahill was given
three years penal - servitude
for*, gnji-nmning and DtA
membership after an arms

. ship called
.

the ClandJa was
:
Intercepted in Waterford
Bay on its- way from Cyprus.

In June 1982, FBI agents
who raided a fiat in Brook-
lyn, New York,, found a list

of weapons and ammunition
which had been handled by
Noraid .over a period of 20
years. They also, found the
passport of Joe CahilL - -

• On July 3 this year Cahill
was - deported from the US
after it was found, that he
bad entered the country Ille-

gally several months earlier

when, tbe Marita Anne's
cargo was being assembled.

.
- His false passport* in the
name of James Dowling,
Showed two other illegal

trips to -the US In the previ-
ous 'four years.

- Security experts on both
sides flf the Atlantic believed
that Cahill, now joint trea-
surer of. Sinn Fein, was in
the US; to. oversee- the arms
gathering. In other .words,' he
is' believed to be the IRA’s

.

quartermaster.

4691 GUARANTEED
AFTER FIVE YEARS.

TAX-FREE
The 29th Issue National Saving

Certificates offer a guaranteed return

of46-93% after five years,tax-free.This
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return of8% a year over the five years.

libu can buy the 29th Issue

Certificate in £25 units and you can

hold up to £5,000 in addition to any

other issue. For full details, ask your

bank or your Post Office.
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IN BRIEF

Scottish

pupils

sent home
THOUSANDS of pupils in
Scotland got the day off yes-

terday because of the first of
three one-day strikes called by
the Educational Institute of
Scotland, as part of a cam-
paign to obtain an independent
salary review.

Members are angry that
their pay has been eroded at a
time when they face extra

work because of curriculum
changes. Regions affected were
Fife, Orkney, Ayrshire. Gram-
pian and Dunbartonshire.

Navy officer

cleared
A NAVAL officer convicted of
negligence after a collision be-

tween bis cruiser and a Ger-
man vessel was cleared by the
Appeal Court in London
yesterday.

Lieutenant-Commander Timo-
thy Harvard Yates-Johnson,
navigating officer of HMS
Fearless at the time of the
collision off Portland in Sep-
tember. 1933, had his convic-
tion quashed and sentence set
aside. He had been reprimand-
ed after bis conviction by
court martial at HMS Nelson
on February 22.

Deputy police chief

to retire early
THE deputy commissioner of
the Metropolitan Police is to
retire early because of ill-

health, Scotland Yard an-
nounced last night
Mr Albert Laugharne. aged

53, formerly chief constable of
Lancashire, was appointed in
March 1983.

Boy of two dies

of hypothermia
POLICE are investigating the
death from hypothermia of a
two-year-old boy in Hereford
county hispital despite an 18-

hour fight to save him.
West Mercia police were in-

terviewing a man aged 37 and
woman of 25, thought to be
from the Leominster area.

Underground driver dies

on first solo day in cab

Pair of

By Geoff Andrews,
Transport Correspondent

The driver was killed and

sis passengers injured yester-

day when a Metropolitan Line

Underground train ran into

the back of a stationary train

between Elbum and Willes-

den Green stations.

The driver was named as Mr
Timothy Smewin, aged 23,

married, from Milton Keynes,

Buckinghamshire. He had been

a guard for four years and yes-

terday was his first day as a

qualified solo driver.

The accident happened

where the line runs -above

ground on an embankment at

a spot only about a mile from
the site of the Wembley train

crash in October in which

three people died.

Services on both the Metro-

politan and Jubilee lines were
suspended after yesterday's

collision.

Firemen took nearly an hour
to cut through the wreckage to
the crushed driver's cab, which
was tilted at 45 degrees.

A fireman who took part in
the rescue said: “ The impact
was so great that the rear
train was pushed 15 feet into
the front train.

“ The back coach of the
front train and the front coach
of the back train were
wrenched off their wheels.”

At first sight the accident
closely resembled the Under-
ground's last fatal accident at
Leyton in August, when a
slow-moving train ran into the
back of a train halted by engi-

neers because of a signal fault.

In that incident the inquiry
was told that the driver who
was killed in his cab had been
using a system known as “ stoq
and proceed.”

This allows drivers to over-
ride the fail-safe braking sys-

tem by getting '.special clear-

ance to drive .on. -slowly after

passing over -the automatic
brake-at-red signals.

Mr Charles- .Cope, director o£

underground . operations for
London Regional Transport,
confirmed that the front train

had halted at a red signal just

north of the platform at

Ealburn shortly before- -the'

collision.

He said : y Our understand-
ing is that the Second train

passed the signal which- was at
red and ran into the back of
the train in front"

A full public inquiry into

the accident is likely to be
held shortly.

.

paintings

fetches

£187,000
By Donald WlntersgflL

Art Sales Correspondent

A NEWLV-discovered paint-

ing by Constable of his older

daughter In a garden was
.sold by the London auction-

eers Phillips yesterday for

£187,060— a prize wiMOy
above expectations.

The buyer, an anonymous

collector from Yorkshire,

also got a slight sketch in

oils, of Flatford SHU as a
bonus.

These paintings had been
lost for generations until the

canvas was taken to Phillips,

where an expert recognised

the portrait of Hiss Consta-

ble. He also removed the

backing of the canvas and
revealed the study of

Flatford Min Without this

second discovery, the painting
of Hiss Constable might have
been worth £40,000.

Phillips had another sur-

prise yesterday when a land-
scape by the minor artist

John Glover (1767-1831) was
sold for £335,000, the price

of a middle-rank Old Master.
This price may have been
Influenced by Glover’s beluga
very early Australian .

who emigrated to Tasmania
in 183L
The buyer yesterday was

Mrs B. Goldstein, a Greek
collector who lives in Lon-
don. Her acquisition shows
aborigines among trees near
Glover’s home.
The painting was discov-

ered by one of Phillip's staff

in T-amawme- Switzerland.

Primary school teaching

too dependent on basics’
By John Fairhall

Education Editor

Teaching- in primary schools

concentrates too -much on the

Tariff three Bs, Her Majesty's

Inspectorate says in a review

published today of reports on

123 primary- school reports.

“ Mathematics Is

overconcemed with the P»*£
tice of computational skills,

says the report. It recommends
that “above all, mathematics

in primary schools should be

more practical than it often w,

and set within contexts where

the work and results are

important.’*

On writing, the report

that “ work related to

basic skills of writing forms a

large part of the language

often too largeapMt-
V ,ha nnH> Jtrld

mm .

variety oi «uuiu«<« ."."IIT
work were often too restricted.

Reviewing its 31 reports on

inspections of comprebenpve

schools, the toectorate W^
lights the position of the less

able, where although many
;

are

interested ahd
about half seem to find little,

purpose in their wort
The main points, made about

comprehensive schools are the

need for teachers to have high-

er expectations of their papite.

to take greater account otpn-
nils’ individual differences. Mid

generally to make lessons less

teacher-dominated.

Another point is the tanpor

tance of achieving breadth and
balance in the curriculum, es-

pecially that of the less able

in years four to five

Nearly all the issues rawed

in the 123 reports on primary
schools had implications for in-

service training of
^
teachers,

the report says. Nearly all

touched on the need to im-

prove stocks of books and ma*

terials, and to plan their vs&
Another common point was -the

need to improve conditions in

poorly maintained school

^lildmgs.
Education Observed, 2. Avail

able free from DE5 PubHeafitms
Centre. Canons Park, Haneypot
Lane, Simmon, Middlesex HA7
1AZ.

Nurses need substantial rise

to narrow pay gap, say unions
By John AxdUl,
Labour Correspondent

Unions representing nurses

declare today that some of

their members would need pay
increases of up to 45 per cent

to restore earnings to the rela-

tive level of ten years ago.
.

In their animal pay submis-

sion they also say that nurses

cannot tolerate another holding

operation from the pay review

body—set up after the last,

drawn-out pay dispute.

Id its first report last April

the body awarded average in-

creases of 7.5 per cent to hold

the pay position of nurses and
midwives, pending more de-

tailed work.
According to the unions, by

April when the next award is

due nurses will need an in-

crease of over 12 per cent to
restore the April 1975 nursing
pay level.

starting salaries for various turn of Bfetfth Service Employ-
grades would need to rise be- ecs stress that more than a

tween 2S£ and 45.4 per cast third of nurses work more
to dose the gap that has than 30 hours -a week and earn

arisen since a retetivaties less than £U(k
award in 1974. Cobse says there should be a

Mr Trevor day. general aec-

retary of toe College of * "KL'““S at
Nursuur. sa-id yesterday: “De- Stodes, giving an increase of

fust over 5ft »r cent for HUTS-

most persuade the review body fot staff ntases.

tiie Government to give In its own evidence, the col-

nurses a higher percentage lege stresses the professional
»h«n the Chancellor basconsrd- role of qualified nurses, and
ered in his predicted cash calls for a significant extension
limit* ” an the basic grades of enrolled

The college, which has the 1J* ;wlHSnh!? he’
nursing ot Ita L?

f &
unions maViwg the submission, tween- the staff nurse

S?“«Sated to the TUG
In supplementary wridence aw

the main.TUC-affiliated unions, for teaching grade and senior

the National . Union of Public *“3^. _
Employees and the Confedera- 3£°£taUsdm

would threaten National

Adverts 4encourage speed’
By Kosentary Collins

Car manufacturers are guilty

of encouraging their customers
to drive too fast and too self-

ishly, the Advertising Stan-

dards Authority says today.

By comparing cars with bul-

lets «tm! guns, and accelerators

with triggers, they are increas-

ingly drawing irresponsibility

model is “wickedly
quick . . . capable of taking you
from nought to criminal status

faster than you can say
’officer*... you’d have to be a
saint not to put your foot

down from time to time, and
that’s the best way we know to
make the bays in blue see
red."

in their advertising.
isy to fc

CRASH SCENE : Hie rescue team at work after yester-

day's collision at KOhurn, north London.
Picture by Laura Richter

It’s easy to forget speed
limits too ... breaking the law
at 106mph feels like cruising at

50mph.” one advertiser claims.

Another says that his latest

“Not language that is self-

evidently appropriate when
76.000 people are killed or sev-

erely injured in road accidents

each year;" the authority
comments.

“A motor car is -potentially

a lethal instrument, no less so
because it is also a source of
pride and pleasure."

The only manufacturer criti-

cised by name in this latest

issue of the ASA quarterly re-

port, however, is Alfa Romeo.
Two people complained about
an advertisement for the Alfa
33 headlined “ Unbridled Horse-
power" and Aiming a car not
in contact with the road. Alfa
Romeo has Agreed to avoid
this approach in future:

Health Sendee spending cuts,

since the Government has set

3 per cent as its target for

increases in the public sector
paytoUl.

Last year it funded onl

part
leavi

find the
budgets.

nly

of the 7JS per cent award,
earing health

rest
authorities to

from existing

Turkey *poison’

Turkeys were removed from
supermarket shelves in Glouces-
ter yesterday after claims by an
animal rights group that 50
birds at three stores had been
injected with rat poison. Police
were examining the birds.

BBBfia on BB
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STANSTED

93 Tory

airport

rebels

Ratepayers to pay more and get less, claim Labour

SlgH Up
Ninety - three Conservative

members have signed a Com-
mons early day motion totally

opposing development of Stan-

sted, and 31 more have signed

a motion which, while ready to

accept a modest increase at

Stansted, says that the main
emphasis in airports policy

should be on the expansion of

provincial airports. Fifty of the

MPs have signed both motions.

Those who have signed

motion 70 (“that this House
will not approve the establish-

ment of a third London airport

at Stansted") are:

Messrs Adler (Christ Ctardi), Alexander
'Ne.vukl. Arnold iHasel Crow). Batiste
ifcimet). Benjrwi (Milton tames i, Blggv-
Darfison (EmuM Forest i. Bteckoorn (Undies
MU, Ermine luuUe Point.), Lnaat iLutoo
SI, U. Brown iBr.qg). Biuineis (Leicester
E). Bock (Colctesur H), Bun (Bars N).
J. Carlisle (Luton N). a!. Carlisle tWar-
riequn 51 . _UiaanuA (Barnet). M. Clark
iRocUonl), Cleon IWrrl, Colvin (Ramses),
Carmack (5 Stalls), Cranborae IS Dorset).
Diors (Hayes). Dover (Chorlej), Eremreu
k Dartford), Faiibairn (Penh), Farr (Har-
tonnrgh), Favrtl (Stockport). Fbokei (Ply-
mouth Drake), Forth (UUf Worts), Francs
i Barrow', foreman jKeUenng).

’.
Galtaj

(Halifax), Gardner (Fylde). Grant
CamSii. E. l^riJMn (Ber^ St tdmuods).
N. Hamilton (Tattoo), Hamwon (Leeds
NW1. Hargreaves (Hrndbum), Harvey (Clwid
S«>. Hast (hurst (Sal I ran Walden I

. _ C.

Hawkins (High Peak). P. Hawkins (Norfolk
SvVi. Hares (Harlow). Hayward (Klngswood).
Hit. s I SE Cornwall), Hind (W Lancs), A.
Howard) (Stratford), G. Hworth (Cannock).
R. Newell (Norfolk N).

Clean Kellrti-Boirman ( Lancaster)

.

KnoaiH (Notnoqham E). .Knox (hiaffs.
fpoariands). UUua (Rutland). Lawler
(Bradford N) Leigh (Gatns&onwib), Lester
iBroxUwel. IC. Lcwfs (Sumfimfi. Liqfei-

tam (Staffs SE). McLean (Peomh), Madel
(Siv Beds). Mahue l Aberdeen S). Mates
(E Hants). Hd>ind!e (Brentwood). McCuriey
( Rcoirew W), Miscamobell (Blackpool N),
Montoomery (AlLrincAam), C. Morrison
iDewzes), Murphy (Welwyn 5. Normanum
i Q<fjdie). Peacock (Bailey). Powell {Corby),
Praetor (Billericay), Pwa' (SE 'Cambsli
Rhodes Jama .JCambridoc), Roe (Bro*-
bouroe) . Rost (Ercwasb). Sockville (Bolton
W). Silvester t Wltbinoton). Soence (Rye-
dale), Steen IS Hams), L Stems (Nuo-
laton), Sumbenj. IBory S). P. Thomson
t'Ncmtdi N ) ,

ThontLOn (Crosby). TtarabM
iBsltan NE) W. Walker IN Tayside), B.
Wells (Hertford), Wheeler (Westminster
N). Whitfield

,
I Dewsbury ). Wllklitsoo

(Ruislip), A. Winteftoa (Cavsleten). N.
Winurun (Macclesfield i. Woodcock (Elles-
nwre Port).

Additional MPs who have
“modest’’ development but call-

signed motion 145, accepting
ing for a regional strategy, are:

Messrs A. AUIns (S Flirt If). Atkinson
(Bararnautk E). Baker (N Dorset), Banks
Harroqate). BeaamanL-Oarir (Stlly Oak),

Bendall (Ilford Ni Body (Holland). Bomor
• Ulttniastcr). BuUerflll (Boonwaouth W),
CIihrMII (Davyhulme). Cockeram (Ladkm).
Dickens (Lltilebonjugh), Emery (Hoalum).

noionl. R
• - - -

Falljn CftlriimnanJ. Fex (Shipley). Gardiner
i Reflate), Kelt I LaiqbamVi ) . Irving ( Orel—
tentiam). jmeDuarrie (Banff), Moore
(Dumfries). Undd (FaimoutA). Parris
vP-rtyv'ilrc W* Porter (Wlrral S>. Prentice
(OMwnrr), Rhys williams (KeasHintenl,

(AiWorl). J. Spicer fW Dokset).Sored ...
Slcnari (Sherwood). Tavlgr (Southend E),
Tracey (5wbi«M), Wall (Beverley),

BATES

Dr John flmnlnghaiti

By out Political Staff

RATECAPPING limits for 18
councils were announced in

the Commons yesterday by
the Environment Secretary,
Mr Patrick Jenkih.

At the same time he dis-

closed details of a central
government grant figure of
T1U&4. .billion for local au-
thorities in 1985-86 —
slightly less than in the cur-
rent year.

Mr Jenkin has fixed coun-
cil spending targets at £21.8
billion, and he - said that
most low-spenders’" targets
would be 4.5. per cent more
than the council’s budgets
this year. Lowest spenders
will be allowed a 4.625 per
cent increase.
He forecast that if authori-

ties budgeted to meet their
targets, average rate in-
creases should Be even lower
than this year.
Mr Jenkin described the

amount being spent by some
councils -on propaganda
against rate-capping as “an
almighty Scandal”
Although slightly lower

than the current year’s £11.9
billion central grant -to local
authorities, the £11.764 bil-

lion is a slight increase Awn
the figure proposed in July,
Mr Jenkin said.

The revised total means’
that central Government will
fund 48.7 per cent of. coun-
cils’ spending targets next
year.
The 4.5 per cent increase

in spending targets for low-

spending councils allows
them to increase their expen-
ditnre by 0.25 per cent more
next year then Mr Jenkin’s
July proposals.

'Hie higher rate of 4.625

per cent for the very lowest
spenders would allow coun-
ties such as Berkshire to in-

crease their expenditure next
year by slightly more than
the inflation rate withont in-

curring Government penal-

ties, Mr Jenkin said.

Mr Jenkin confirmed that

there would be “stringent”
penalties curbing grants to

authorities who continue to

exceed government-imposed
. spending levels. But certain

.urban, . civil defence and
health authority programmes
would continue to be ex-

empted from overspending
penalties.
“I believe that it is only

fair to match realistic targets
with a strong incentive that
they should be met,” Mr
Jenkin said.

None of the 18 counties
earmarked for ratecapping
had requested him to recon-
sider the limits set on their
spending, Mr Jenkin said.

This meant that the limits

he was ’now imposing on
their rates next year were
based on the 18 authorities’
expenditure in July this

year.

The 18 councils now have
until January 15 to comment
on the ratecap limits, said
Mr Jenkin.

He added: “The proposed
rate and precepts limits I am
announcing today will be
warmly welcomed by ratepay-
ers in the areas concerned.

“For IS of the 18 authori-
ties I have set rate or pre-

cept limits which are lower
than the rates or precepts
being charged this year. In
the remaining five cases

however, the rate or precept
will be lower than it would
have been without rate-

capping."
Mr Jenkin said that for

the first time, with the aid

of the Rates Act, he was
able to “influence directly
the spending levels of the
worst overspenders by impos-
ing limits on their rates.”

But ratepayers in the 18
ratecapped areas would not
be the sole beneficiaries. “It
will also benefit low-spend-
ing authorities, since I am
no longer obliged to ask
them to make cuts because
of the excesses of the high-
spending minority."
Average rate increases dur-

ing the current year had
been the lowest for 10 years,
said Mr Jenkin. “If authori-
ties budget to meet their
targets next year, the aver-
age rage increase next year
should be even lower.’*-

Next year's grants for
councils had meant increas-

ing government contributions
to their budgets by £820 mil-
lion over the public expendi-
ture White Paper level.

“In present economic cir-

cumstances this is a reason-
able and fair settlement,” Mr
Jenkin said.

The Shadow Environment
Secretary, Dr John Cunning-
ham, accused Mr Jenkin of
paying no attention to the-
deterioration off local govern-
ment services or of the level

of unemployment that would
result from his announce-
ment ’ of maximum rate
limits.

Dr Cunningham said that,

in his five-page statement to
the House, Mr Jenkin had
not once mentioned the qual-
ity of services or the impact
of his statement on employ-
ment The total amount
available in block grant for
local councils had in foci
been cut by some £600 mil-

great deal of nonsense." A
number of councils would in
fact receive more of a grant
under the settlement al-

though of course more coun-
cils would get less as a re-

sult of the • overall
percentage reduction in the
aggregate exchequer grant

Rate-capping was expected
to save £400 million this
year over the amount rate-
capped authorities had said

lion in real terms. Dr Cun-
ningham said.

Local authority provision
would be 5 per cent below
the amount needed just- to
maintain existing services
across the country, he said.

“The message from this
Government is the same old
recipe as before to rate pay-
ers—pay more and get less,”
he said.

" The Horae will be aware
that if the Secretary of State
had been bringing good news
today, he would nave an-
nounced’ it in a way we
could have all understood.*
Was it not the case, be
asked, that most major
spending councils would, ac-

tually receive ' less in real
terms as a result of this
statement? -The rate support
grant to Leicester would be
cut by 15 to 16 per cent,
Merseyside by almost 8 per

they would have spent “It
is because of this £400 ndl-

cent, Haringey by almost 14
»nt and Sheffield byper cent

12.5 per cent.

“These are the realities
the Secretary of state is ask-
ing for in terms cuts to the
budget," be said.
Mr Jenkin said Dr. Cun-

ningham had “spoken a

Ifon that I have been able to
offer much fairer targets to
the shire counties,” Mr
Jenkin said.

There was some criticism
from the Tory backbenches.
Mr Robin WaxweH-Hyslop
(Tiverton) said that the Gov-
ernment was increasing the
rate of council spending by
an “ unjust ” rating system.

Mr jenkin replied that he
had instigated a study into
the system,
Mr Charles Morrison (C

Devizes) said the sole objec-
tive of ratepayers in the
shires was not low rates.
They were concerned with
services as well.
But Mr Jenkin said under

his proposals low spending
councils could use money im-
proving services, rather than
have it clawed back by the
Government
. Mr Jenkin told Mr Robert
Wareing (Lab. Liverpool, W
Derby) that without Govern-
ment- action Merseyside
people would' have had a 100
per cent rates increase.

Hie later said he hoped
the leftwing-controlled city
council would “ see- sense"

CRASH

M-way
lights

move
THE GOVERNMENT is to
consider making the advisory
flashing amber motorway
limits mandatory after the
M25 multiple crash, the
Transport Minister of State.
Mrs Lynda Chalkcr, told the
Commons yesterday.

Details of the pile-up In ^
heavy fog—in which at least
nine people died—will he
studied by toe Transport De-
partment “to see what we
can learn from this terrible
tragedy," she said in an
emergency statement.
But the cause of the acci-

dent, and whether the light-
ing of the motorway stretch
played a part, was so far
unknown, she said.
Mrs Chatter urged drivers

to follow speed limits and
avoid toe “motorway mad-
ness” of speeding, saying,“ l hone motorists will leant
from this terrible tragedy. ...K drivers would obey toe
Highway Code and take .

notice of police advice we *
would not be having this ter-
rible tragedy.”

Earlier she said that the
been advisJng a 30
on that stretch of

the M25 during the night.^t mattor,^ she told a
backbench questioner.

DRUGS

Generic

drugs

defended

at question time, to a Tory
MPs attack qn the campaign
against the decision being
mounted by the pharmaceutical
industry, which has accused

THE Prime Minister yesterday

in the Commons defended the

Government's decision to tell

doctors to prescribe generic

substitutes for a limited list of

expensive brand name drugs
for National Health Service

patients.

She agreed that there was
no reason for patients._ to.
worry about the generic alter-
natives because they were as
good as the brand name drugs.

. Mrs Thatcher.was. responding

the Government of establishing
altha “ two-class system " of he

care.

Mr' Robert McCrindle (C.
Brentwood and Ongar), who
raised the issue with the
Prime Minister, urged her to
share his “ concern " at the ac-
tivities of the drug companies.

QUESTION TIME

‘Come
outside

9

Mr McCrindle called on the
Prime Minister to “ place on
record that there is no reason
Tvhy any patient should be dis-

turbed because the efficacy of
those drugs being recommend-
ed is at least as good as those
brand names.

Will you express surprise
that the general practitioners
and- the BMA are apparently
prepared to lend their names
to this campaign? "

Mrs Thatcher stressed: “I
fully endorse what you have
said. This House would have
'cause to criticise the Govern-
ment If it did not get best
value for the money spent bn
drugs,in the .NHS."

A FORMER Labour minister
challenged a Tory MP yester-

day to “come outside,” and
told him :

“ Til take care of
you."

The row blew up at question

time, when Mr Pat Duffy (Lab.

Atterctiffe) protested to the
Junior Defence Minister, Mr
John Lee, that “unreasonable
force" was being used In sen-

sitive areas of Northern Ire-

land to “ appease " Unionist
politicians.

To Tory protests, Mr Duffy
a former Navy Minister, added
that when this happened “not
only is the infamy of the
Black and Tans recalled, but
the most notable and enduring
casualty is the honour and rep-
utation of the British Army.”

.
Tory, backbenchers barracked

him and one called out: “Sit
down, you silly man."
From his seat. Mr Duffy, re-

torted angrily: “Say that out-

side. ni take care.of you.”
The Speaker, Mr Bernard

WcatherilL called the House to

order, but made no specific

reference to the incident.

PENSIONERS

‘Scrooge
5

attack
THE Prime Minister defended
herself in the Commons yester-

day against claims by the Lib-

eral Leader, Mr David Steel,

that she. was worse than
Scrooge in not increasing the
pensioners’ Christmas bonus.
Mr Steel claimed that the

£10 bonus, introduced by the
Tories in 1972, was now worth
only £2.80 in real terms, bo-

cause of inflation.

Calling for an increase, he
declared : “ Comparisons - be-

tween you and Mr Scrooge are
wholly -unfair because he was
prepared- to see- the error of
his ways."
But the Prime Minister re-

torted, ’to loud Tory- 'cheers

:

“This Government has paid
Christinas bonuses every year.

DOES THIS
ANIMAL EXIST?

JofattoseOThfaraBFnwctedMWMiw.0^

'

A/

Mr Steel: ‘Boost bonus

’

alike the last Labour Govern-
ment which you kept- in
power.”

She told Mr Steel: 44
If you

want more, win you say where
the other resources

1

should
come from?” She said that her
Government would “ continue
to pay the Christmas bonus.”
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^The government

v

reasons fora
two-class medicines

I

The government’s limited list*NHS
rrio i • *.<"

equal care for all,irrespective ofthe abilitytopay
fhrmedicines.

whattheyneed, butthe poorandthe elderlymay
have toputupwith less appropriate medicines.

Suchatwo-class systemwould seriously under-
mine the1

NationalHealth Service.

MH inthe form foryourM.P.and send itto us.

We’ll t do the rest.

are best kept private
At

in
So don’tyoukeepyourviewsprivate.

iTTY
r Guj

I oppose the government’s proposal to reduce the list of |S medicines available tome onthe National Health Service. J
B I Send to: ABPI, FREEPOST,LONDONSWlA 2YZ. mA.

Your signature

Name oftown and postcode only required

m
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Liberal pours scorn on Tory poll prediction
Dignified fight turns nasty as Enfield Southgate hopefuls intensify war of words, reports James:Lewis

THE Conservative candidate,
Mr Michael Vortillo, claimed
yesterday that he would
emerge from tomorrow’s En-
field Southgate byelection
with 54 per cent of the vote,

only 4 per cent less than
that polled by Sir Anthony
Berry, the MP killed in the
Brighton bombing, who held
Southgate for 20 years.

If his prediction is correct,

his will be the most spec-
tacular Tory byelection suc-

cess in the Hfe of the
present Parliament.
The Liberal contender. Mr

Tim Slack, treats the predic-
tion with some scorn. His
canvass returns put the Tory
vote at 45 per cent, with the
Alliance at 3S per cent and
dosing.
“ The Liberals are using

the old Alliance ploy of
claiming to be neck-and-
neefc.” says Mr Portillo.

** The evidence they put for-
ward is a complete distortion

of the Harris poll published
on Sunday, which showed
the Conservatives 29 per
cent ahead. That is broadly
in line with our findings.

The dignified fight which
Mr Portillo promised at the
start of the short campaign
has turned nastier as both
.the Liberals and Labour
have accused the Tories of
trying to profit from the out-
rage which caused the
vacancy.
Mr Portillo said yesterday

that he had found many
people who wished there had
not been a byelection or. If

there had to he one. that it

had not been contested.
Though he did not blame his
opponents for fighting, he
recalled that if an MP was
killed in action during the
war the resulting vacancy

was traditionally. not

contested.
Mr Slack and the. Labour

candidate, Mr Peter Hamid,
have avoided all reference to

the late MP.
Mr Andrew EUis, a vet-

eran of many Liberal

byelection campaigns, reck-

ons that the maximum possi-

ble turnout is 68 per cent—
1 per cent less than at the

general election. — because

32 per cent of the people on
an old electoral register are
dead, have moved, or will

not be voting for one reason
or another. Abstentions could
reduce the poll to around 50
per cent.

Mr William Rodgers, of
the SDP, claims to detect
all the smell and flavour of

Portsmouth South about
Southgate, but without the
excitement. People sense that
the country is being tom

apart by Bts Thatcher and-
her mirror image, Mr Arthur
Scargfll, ' and feel the need
for a middle way."

It was difficult to guage
much reaction in - Palmer's
Green yesterday as Mr Rod-

'

gers and. Mr Michael Foot
paraded on opposite .sides or

the main street in' support of

their candidates. Loud-
speaker taunts, of “Don't
vote traitor, vote Labour”
appeared to make- little im-
pression on shoppers.
Though Mr ' Portillo may

enjoy a sympathy vote, other
circumstances 'have not con-
spired in his favour. The
plan to charge parents for

their children's university
tuition caused, local anger,
and the Tory-controlled En-
field council threw another
spanner into the works yes-
terday by deciding, at a
secret meeting, to increase

charges- for honje helps,-

meals-on-wheels, and domi-
- cifiaxy care.

Mr Portillo greeted this

new- blow bravely. “The
council has helped me in this

byelection by keeping the
rates very low, and generally

delivering a standard of ser-

vice which finds a lot of sat-

isfaction with people," he
sad.

MrHamid sees it as a sign
of Tory complacency that the
council, of which he ' is a
member, should not think of

the conseqeueijces of an-
nouncing such increases two
days before polling. .. -

His campaign has concen-
trated heavily on local con-
cerns — law and order, ne-
glect of housing, and
deteriorating social services— and he believes he can.

pull in between 40 and 50

per emit of -the vote from
the council estates at the

southern end- of the -constitu-

ency, whfere Labour support

is strongest

At. the general election -La-

bour came third in Southgate

with 17.9 per cent of the

vote; the likelihood is that

they will perform similarly,

this time. Any Alliance ad-

vance will have to be at Con*
servative expense.

The outcome will .
depend

largely on -abstentions and
on the 24 per cent whom the
Liberals identity, ' even at

this late ' stage, - as -"don't

know.” Mr Ellis says that the

big question. Still, ir

"whether the tide in our fa

vour will move, far enough
and fast enough.”

GENERAL B-ECnO«: Slr CCI
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Councillor

questioned
A county councillor has been

Interviewed by police under
the Official Secrets Act after

allegedly obtaining details of a

rival’s expenses.
Mr Stephen Kirkham, a Lib-

eral member of West Midlands
County Council, was ques-
tioned for five hours after a

complaint from a Labour coun-
cillor, Mrs Carole McKeown.
She alleged that he obtained

secret information about
attendance allowances and ex-

penses claims made by her to

the Department of Health and
Social Security.
The figures were submitted

to a DHSS office in Erdington.
Birmingham, in support of
claims by her husband for sup-
plementary benefit.

Mrs McKeown complained
that the information, classified

as secret, was leaked to Mr
Kirkham by someone at the
DHSS office,

Mr Kirkham could not be
contacted yesterday.
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Youth passed drugs ‘bought from

teacher’ to friend who died in fall
A teenager told a court yes-

terday tbit he bought LSD
from a schoolteacher and hand-
ed what proved to be a fatal

dose to a young friend.

The youth, now aged 19. can-
not be named because he was
a minor at the time of the
incident He was giving evi-

dence at Inner London Crown
Court on the second day of the
trial of the teacher, Bichard
Catherwood, aged 39.

The youth said he visited

Catherwood’s home in Mel-
bourne Grove, East Dulwich,
south London, ou June 15,

paid him £30 for 10 LSD tab-
lets, and the next day gave
two of them to Lee Sawyer,
aged 16. Within hours Lee had
fallen to his death from a
high-rise block of fiats during
an LSD 14

trip.”

0 Left: Richard Cather-

wood—* sold 10 tablets for

£30 9

Catherwood, who has been
suspended from his job as a
supply teacher with the Inner
London Education Authority,
has denied seven charges, in-

cluding supplying and offering
to supply controlled drugs in-
cluding LSD, cannabis resin,
and cocaine, and possessing
controlled drugs with intent to
supply to another person.

He has admitted three
charges of unlawfully possess-
ing TSTi »nri cannahis resin,
and supplying cannabis resin.

The unnamed witness told
the court that he visited
Catherwood’s home three
times. On the first occasion, a
few weeks before Lee's death,
he bought £5 worth of canna-
bis resin which Catherwood
wrapped in a plastic bag He
went to the defendant’s home
with a friend, and all three
smoked cannabis.

On a second visit a week
later he went with the same

offriend and bought £5 worth
pjTiTiahi*. Again they smoked
the drug at the house. The
witness said he asked
Catherwood if he could got
« any other stuff,” and the de-

fendant said he could. '* I

asked him if he could get acid

(LSD), and he said yes?*

The witness said he returned

with his friend on June 15 this

year, and although they did

not buy cannabis then be paid

£30 for 10 purple heart tablets

laced with LSD.
The witness saw Lee Sawyer

the next day, and gave him
two of the tablets. He said he
did not see him take them, but
he saw another friend swallow
one of the tablets.

Cross-examined by Mr Daniel
Worsley, for Catherwood, the
witness agreed that he did not
have a regular supplier. He
bought drugs from several

sources.

The case continues.
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Butmany local authorities ^

v<?You may not have heard

about ityet.

havefound away ofsplashing

outfar less on their heating.

This isduetotworecentde-
velopments.

One. In late 1983 supplies

ofgas became more available.

So councils using other
fuels could atlasttumtogas.

Two.The latestgas heating

equipment isgettingmore fuel-

efficient.

The City ofBirmingham
changed to gas to provide
space and water heatingfor
thei rGreat Barr publ ic swim-

ming baths.

Nowtheirfuel bill is at least30%
lower;

West Lancashire District Council
were already usinggasto heatthe
Park Pool at Ormskirk and the Nye
Bevan Pool in Skelmersdale.

By fitting a gas engine-driven
generatorateach pool, consump-
tion of bought-in electricity

was reduced by 70%. These
installationstogetherwith

new heat recovery equip-
ment,cutgasconsumption
by 50%.

And there are sim i-

larsavingsbeingmade

by local authorities

up and down the
country.

Whether they're heating

sports centres, conference
centres, schools, town hails or
hospitals.

Ifyou'd liketo knowwhat
the use ofgas could doforyour

council undertakings, both exist-

ingand prospective, contact
Commercial SalesatyourBritish
Gas region.

We?
li helpyou byanswering

both yourcurrentand future
fuel requirements. We’ll also

advise you on whatequipment
bestsuitsthose needs.

You’ll be pleasantlysurprised

howquicklythe resultantsav-

ingswiil pay forthe cost of the

new installation.

Unless ofcourse you enjoy

thesinkingfeeling thatcomes
with a heavy heating bill.

GASISW3NDERFUEL

Sellafield

bar raised

in Europe

Parliament
By Bidurd Norion-Taylor 1

'

'Hie Government's-

refusal on
security grounds to aHow in-

spectors from Efcratom, the
European:Atomic Energy Com
munlty,' access, to' '..the nu-

clear fuel"reprocessing plant at
Sellafield has been raised in
the European. Parliament

A motion tafoled by -two La-
bour MEPs — 30ss Carole
Tongue (London E) and Mr
Hugh McMahon (Strathclyde
W) — accuses the 'Government
of impeding attempts to .ensure
that military and civil plutoni-
um is not switched from one
use to the other.

'

Both Britife. Nuclear Fuels
Ltd .(BNFL) and fee Central
Electricity Generating: Board
have said that it is virtually
impassable to distinguish be-

tween plutonium from civil

sources and material from' mil-
itary sources because h is co-
processed at fee Sellafield

plant.

Mr Hugh Sturman. who is

responsible for security at fee
plant, has told fee public in-

quiry into plans to build a
pressurised (PWR) reactor at
hizewell that Euratom inspec-
tors “do not have access to
verify fee civil components of
the flow, because to. give them
that access would gwe them
access to other . information
winch we are instructed- not to
reveal.”

The Department which has
refused to say how it defines
the difference between

.
mili-

tary and civil plutonium says
that only one civil nuclear fa-

cility out of the 30 in Britain
Is designated for inspection
under fee agreement with
Euratom and the International
Atomic Energy Agency.
The one open to inspection

is the commercial gas centri-
fuge enrichment plant at
Capenhurst, where BNFL is

cooperating in a project wife
other EEC countries.

Last year Mr John Moore,
then a junior minister at the
Department of Energy, told
the Commons feat "all civil

nuclear installations have been
subject to Euratom safeguards
procedures*" The department
classifies the Sel lafield works
as a civil nuclear facility.

Screening ‘could

cut 1,000 cancer

;

deaths a year'
By Penny ChorUon

More than 1,00a wom«i who

-die each year from cemc.il

cancer could be saved It prop-

er screening facilities were

available; the shadow health

mSistorT Mr Frank Del-
toid a press conference at fee

House of Commons yesteroa>-

Mr Dobson accused’ fee Gov*

ernment ot ignoring -expert

medical advice on fee issue

three years ago.

Frustrated by the lack Ot

evidence about the rate, inci-

dence, and detection facilities

of cervical cancer. Mr Dobson
contacted every health author-

ity. family practitioner commit-
tee and community health

council id England and Wales
and received an “ enormous,

prompt, but disturbing

response.”

Only six family practitioner

committees claimed to be of-

fering a computerised “ call

and recall ” scheme of the

kind recommended by the
Committee for Gynaecological

Cytology in' 1981.

Of the other 98. 30 claimed
to be operating some sort of
manual system, 10 said there
was nothing, nine said they
thought the district health au-

thority operated something,
four did not know, and .eight

operated a recall system only.

l*

'U
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Frank Dobson — 1 expert

advice being Ignored *

Of the areas providing excel-
Cornwall andlent facilities,

the Isles of Scilly, Salford,
West Sussex and Rotherham
topped the league.

Mr Dobson cited countries
like Canada, parts of the US.
and Scandinavia, which had
halved fee death rates from
cervical cancer following fee
introduction of proper screen-
ing techniques.

In Britain fee death rate
had dropped slightly since
some screening was introduced,
but 2.000 women still died
every year, at least half proba-
bly unnecessarily.

Only women aged over 35
are routinely offered cervical
cancer smear tests, and it is

only tor that age group feat
doctors are paid fees for doing

come routine]}!: available to
them.

Even in areas where women
were being . given screening
there were often long delays
in getting the tests back, and a

poor recall system. Researchers
at a Nottingham pathology lab-

oratory found they were only
able to follow up 59 per cent

of more than a 1.000 women
who had tests which yielded

abnormal results.

The follow-up system was
only 3 per cent better at a

private medical centre in

London.

A computerised age/sex
register was essential, Mr Dob-
son claimed. H would cost

around £17 million to set up
and £2.4 million a year to ad-

minister, he estimated.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

Health Minister, said yesterday

that the national recall system
set-up in the 1960s was aban-

doned in 1980 because it had
not worked.

The government was financ-

ing research into a “ call
”

system.

The British Medical Associa-

tion has urged that routinu

screening be available for

women aged over 20.

u .“*
1
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them. Younger women, espe-
cially if they are on the pill,

may be offered regular smear
tests, but only if they are at-

tending clinics which provide
them.
Mr Dobson pointed out feat

in fee past 20 years there had
bees a five-fold increase in the
number of women in their 20s
dying from fee disease.

By comparison the mortality
rates among women in' their
40s have halved daring fee pe-

aears hariod in which smears halve be-

Tebbit mobile
The Trade and Industry,

Secretary, Mr Norman Tebbit,

who is recovering from injuries

suffered in the Brighton bomb
blast, is walking more easily, a

Stoke Mandeville Hospital
spokesman said yesterday. Mr
Tebbit’s wife, Margaret, who
was paralysed in the explosion,
continues to make satisfactory

progress the spokesman said.

£5m plan

for water
A £5 million scheme to

pomp water from Ennerdale
Water to supply West Cumbria
is being considered by the
North-west Water Authority.

Exploratory talks are taking
place wife officers of Copeland
district council and the Lake
District Special • Planning
Board.

The original project would
have involved raising the level
of the lake by four feet, but
the new scheme would not in-

crease the water level.

The work would include a
new underwater intake at fee
lake, a pipeline tunnel to a
new treatment works, a water
pumping station, and. fee con-
struction of a duplicate supply
main near EnneTdale Bridge
village.
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From Tony Jenkins
in Managua
THE Nicaraguan Education
Minister. Father Fernando
Cardenal, has claimed that the
Pope personally ordered his
expulsion from the Jesuit
order, and has accused the
Vatican of echoing “the poli-

tics of President Reagan."
In an open letter, in which

he responds to has expulsion
for refusing to resign as a gov-
ernment minister. Father
Cardenal says: “The Holy See
is a prisoner of political con-
cepts reached as a result of
the conflicts in Eastern
Europe."

He claims these conflicts

have nothing to do with Nica-
ragua and says that the efforts

to force the four priests word-
ing for the government -to re-

sign -are •“intended to

delegitimise the revolutionary

process."

Father Cardenal says the ex-

perience has been .
profoundly

painful tout that he has “con-
scientious objections " tn the

Vatican's order to give up his

post.

He says that his duty as a

priest means that he must be

on the side of the poor and
that, despite its ^errors, the

Nicaraguan revolution 1 defends

the interests of the poor. “To
abandon the revolution

.
now,"

he argues, “would be a grave

sin. ... I cannot conceive of a

God who asks me to abandon
my commitment with the

people. ..

•• I love this cause more than

my life, and they are asking

me to abandon it precisely

when the people are in the

greatest danger, slandered and
harassed by the most powerful

country on earth." .

Father Cardenal says he will

continue to be a priest.
11 No

one can take that away from

me." He now lives a simple life

in a Jesuit community house,
where he is hoping to be al-

lowed to remain.
Since 1980, the conservative

church hierarchy has pressured
the four priests working in the
Government to abandon their
posts. They include the For-
eign Minister, Father Miguel
D'Escoto. and the Culture Min-
ister. Father Ernesto Cardenal.
the brother of Fernando. They
have not yet received notice of
similar moves.

Until a week before the
Sandanistas toppled the dicta-
tor, Somoza, the bishops re-
fused to take sides. They lim-
ited themselves to generalised
condemnations of violence.

Immediately after the revo-
lution they warned of the dan-
gers- • of communism and
started to refuse to attend
public government ceremonies.
The ' archbishop. Monsignor
Obando y Bravo, was closely
identified with - Mr Alfonso
Robelo. who is now a counter-,
revolutionary leader.

This ' has led Father
Cardenal to accuse the bishops
of being publicly “ united with
those who attack the revolu-
tion and those who want to

destroy this regime to return
to the past.".-

Apart- from these objections,

it is clear that the Government
has few administrators of the
calibre of these priests. Father
D’Escoto’s three .vice-ministers,
for example* have shown tittle

evidence that they could -ade-

quately replace, him.
The head of the Jesuit order

m Central America, Father
'Valentin- Menendez, has re-

leased a communique in which
be says: “I can bear witness
to the authenticity and serious-

ness of Father Cardenal's con-
scientious objection, for which
I have a profound respect."

Reagan considers

closing agencies
Washington:. President Reagan spending next year, officials

js considering a plan to atom- said. -

ish the Council of Economic Mr Weinberger’s agreement

Advisers, the Council on Enri- came after Mr Reagan repeat-

ronmental Quality, and the Of- ed his statement ftom Friday

fiee of Federal Procurement that the Secretary should make
Policv and also is planning to a contribution toward efforts

- st Congress to create a new to reduce the deficit. The enti-
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Alfonsin moves cautiously to

avoid provoking the military

Trial could
be turning
point in dirty
war inquiry
From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires.

A decisive moment may fi-

nally have been reached in
President Alfonsin's slow-mov-
ing attempt to investigate the
former Argentine military re-
gime’s “ dirty war " against ci-
vilian opponents without pro-
voking outright opposition
from the armed forces.

After a year of indecision by
the elected authorities and
stalling by the military leader-
ship, both sides have been
plunged into barely disguised
confrontation by last week’s
order from a federal judge
that the Argentine navy officer
accused of kidnapping a Swed-
ish teenager in 1977 should
stand trial.

The case, centred on the dis-
appearance of Miss Dagmar
Hagelin, then 17 years old, at
the height of the regime's
crackdown on opponents, could
decide rather more than just
whether the officer. Alfredo
Astiz, should he judged by ci-
vilian or military courts or

whether he should be. tried at
all.

Amid some confusion over
the accused officer’s rank, the
navy's serving admirals were
called to a meeting by the
chief of staff. Admiral Ramon
Arosa, on Monday.
Navy spokesman said that

the officer was a lieutenant
and not a captain, as he has
always been described since be
surrendered to British forces
on South Georgia in the early
days of the Falklands war in
1982.

lieutenant Astiz has gone to
court only once, in uniform,
where he refused to give evi-
dence before Judge Miguel Del
Castillo or attend an identity
parade. The case has also
prompted an intervention from
the Armed Forces Supreme
Coun'ciL. Argentina’s highest
military court.

The military tribunal called
on the judge to disqualify him-
self from the case because he
sent it to military justice
months ago. But the clarifica-.

Hon of Lieutenant Astiz's rank
touches a key point in the
elected Government’s cautious
approach to the legacy of the
“ dirty war " in -which accused
officers are

.
to be divided into

three categories — those who
ordered the repression, those
who exceeded orders, and
those -who merely followed
them.

Lieutenant- Astiz -is said to

have been cleared by a mili-
tary court which Investigated
the Hangelin case in 1981 and
concluded be did nothing more
than cany out orders. But that
in turn suggests that bigger
forces are now at play.
Navy sources originally hint-

ed that the admirals might
adopt what was obliquely
called a “ firm institutional
stance " unless Judge Del

Castillo’s order was revoked.
But after the Government said
that the issue was a matter for
the courts alone, the navy
leaders yesterday seemed to
have backed away from this
threat.

Government spokesmen con-
ceded that the trial has sent
“ strong repercussions “ down
the ranks.

Peasants tell EEC team
of murder on Amazon
From Jan Rocha

!
In Xingnara

A delegation of European
and Brazilian MPs has turned

up flagrant violations of hu-

man rights tn the area of an
EEC-financed development
project in Brazil’s eastern

Amazon.
The EEC is investing S600

million io the Greater carajas
project a vast mining and agri-

business complex covering
thousands of square miles. The
project has involved building a
1.000-mile railway, the world’s
fourth largest hydroelectric

dam, porls and factories and
developing more than 2,500
miles of navigable rivers.

The delegation of MPs,
which includes Britain's Mr
Anthony Simpson, spent three
days visiting villages in the
Parrot’s Beak region, between
the two great rivers of the
eastern Amazon, the Araguaia
and the Tocantins. They heard
story after story of violence
during the last few months

:

murder, ambush, rape, torture,
and tiie burning down of en-

tire villages.

On the eve of their visit, a
local parish priest. Father
Josimo Tavares, and a woman
lay worker, Lourdes Goi. were
arrested on charges of master-
minding an ambush in which
peasant farmers shot dead a
local landowner and his wif •

who they earlier believed were
responsible for burning down
the village of Canaries, expel-
ling peasants and seizing their
land.

Some 230 people were left

homeless. One of the villagers.

Francisco Costa das Reis, de-

scribed what happened on Sep-
tember 26 :

“ Most of the men
were working in the fields

when 10 military policemen
and the bailiff arrived. They
invaded the houses, looking for

arms.
” They took our kitchen

knives. our working
knives. . . . They forced the
men who wore there to kneel
in the suQ, beating and hitting
them. They turned the houses
upside down, threatening and
humiliating the people. Then
they gave us 10 days to leave
our homes.

“ On October 4, three police-
men came back and s»ct fire to

the 33 houses of Canarios.”

Espirito Santo, another vil-

lage, had even loss warning.
Goncahes Barbosa de
Nasciruento described what
happened on September 26

:

“ Police entered the village.
They obliged me to take every-
thing out of my house : four
sacks of rice, sleeping ham-
mocks, two water jars, a taolc.
our clothes. . . .

“Then they set fire to the
house. Everything was burnt. 1

could not sa.v anything. I’ve

lived and worked here for 16
years. Now I see everything
being destroyed. I don’t want
to leave here. I’ve nowhere to

go”
In Espirito Santo. 22 houses

were burnt down. One be-
longed to Manoel Monteiro dos
Santos. His wife. Maria
Raimunda. was in tiie final

stages of pregnancy. Tlic
shock, the scenes of violence
triggered her labour.
The peasant farmers have

lived in llic Parrot '.s Beak for

devade s. It is a different situa-

tion on the western bunk of

the Araguaia. but the violence

has been the same.

Father Ricardo Resendc. from
the Church's Pastoral Land
Commission, who showed the
delegation around, said that 28
peasant farmers and
.smallholders have been killed

this year. Some 2.500 families

aTe threatened with eviction.

The Planning Ministry ad-

mits to just one snag :
” The

best farming land is already-

being used but in a rudimen-
tary form, presenting low-

product ivity."

This is tlic only official ref-

erence to the thousands of

peasants in the region whose
presence is otherwise ignored
in official plans.

Brazilian congressmen in the
delegation believe that the vio-

lence is an attempt to clear
the region of peasant farmers
for the mechanised farming -

projects of the Carajas scheme.
The landowners behind the vio-

lence. who reportedly buy
judges, bailiffs and police with
bribes, claim the land so they
t-an then sell out for high
prices when the agribusiness
projects gel underway.
The government aappears to

do nothing to prevent the vio-

lence. in the belief that for-

eign investors will find an
area Tree of subsistence farm-
ers more attractive. The speed
of evictions is also probably
due lo the imminent election of
a new civilian president, Mr
Tancredo Neves, wlio has prom-
ised. albeit timidly, to carry
out some land reform.
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Hundreds
flee gas

disaster

town
Bhopal : Hundreds of people,

fearing another poisonous gas
disaster, fled Bhopal yesterday
after reports that the Govern-
ment vas planning to evacuate
people who live near the
Union Carbide plant.

The rumours followed word
that scientists plan to neutral-
ise the remaining lethal meth-
yl Isocyanate at the Union Car-

bide plant.
“ The gas is still there and

to many people it seems like a
time-bomb ticking away,” said
the mayor of Bhopal, Mr ft. K.
Bissrya.
Many people panicked after

nearly 200 government buses
arrived. The BBC reported
that authorities were preparing
to evacuate some residents

from a densely populated area
around the pesticide plant.

Meanwhile, in New Delhi.
India’s Supreme Court heard
the first compensation suit for

victims of the gas leak.

A three-judge bench, headed
by Chief Justice Y. V.
Chandrachud. asked the Ma-
dhya Pradesh state government
to answer allegations that the
disaster occurred because of
its negligence, the Press Trust
of India reported.
The agency said that the

court listed the case for a full

hearing on January 15, and
asked state authorities to pro-
vide information about steps

they had taken to provide the
injured with relief and
rehab iHtation.
The suit seeks compensation

of £30,000 for each family of
the dead and the iniured.
In Bhopal, a Washington

lawyer. Mr John Coale, said
police had prevented him from
meeting victims.

• Mother Teresa prayed for
the gas disaster victims yester-
day. The Roman Catholic nun,
who runs orphanages and
homes for the old and poor,
was greeted by large crowds at
Bhopal's Hamidtia hospital.
Chief Minister Arjxin Singh,

of Madhya Pradesh said he
would Stay in the factory at

Bhopal while scientists tried to
neutralise remaining gas, so as
to reassure people who feared
a fresh leak of the poisonous
substance.
A team of US lawyers said

that a $20 billion suit
had been filed in a New York
federal court against the
Union Carbide company on be-
half of four clients represent-
ing victims of the disaster.

—

AP/Reuter.

Manila

lawyers

protest
From T. R. Lansner
in Manila

Some 300 lawyers held a
protest meeting outside the
Supreme Court here yesterday,
as a two-day court boycott
marked the end of 11 days of
demonstrations against human
rights abuses here.
“The central theme of our

protest is the utter lack of
independence of the judiciary
and its scandalous subservience
to Marcos and the military.”
the chairman of the militant
lawyers group, Bonifacio, said.
The court boycott was 80

per cent effective in the Ma-
nila area. Mr Chavez claimed,
and many court cases were re-
portedly postponed in the
provinces.

In a manifesto signed by 172
lawyers, including 35 MFs the
lawyers demanded an end to
President Marcos's decree-mak-
ing powers and detention with-
out trial, and the restoration
of the right of habeus corpus.

Several local human rights
groups and political organisa-
tions have held a series of
seminars and mass demonstra-
tions over the last 11 days to
highlight the detention of an
estimated 1,100 political prison-
ers, and the torture and mur-
der of suspected dissidents by
security forces.
The largest protest came on

Monday, when 10,000 people
attempted to march on the
armed forces’ headquarters at
Camp Aguinaldo to mark In-
ternational Human Rights Day.
Weilding shields and clubs,
police blocked the banner-wav-
ing crowd in a tense confronta-
tion which snarled rushhour
traffic in the city.

Poll battle

in S. Korea
Seoul : Supporters of the dis-

sident political leaders, Mr
Kim Dae Jung and Mr Kim
Young Sam, announced yester-
day they would participate ac-
tively in next year’s National
Assembly elections by forming
a united political party with
formerly blacklisted politicians.
There bad been reports that

the group might boycott the
general elections, expected to
be held some time between
mid-February and early March,
to dramatise is opposition to
the basic political system of
President Cntin Doo Hwan.

In a statement, the dissident
group, called the Council for
the Promotion of Democracy,
charged that an election under
the present system, was “ noth-
ing but a tool to rationalise
the existing dictatorship.”

Nevertheless, it said, the
council had decided to take
part in the assembly elections
to continue a struggle for
greater democracy.—AP.

Amnesty ‘gloomy! on human ri in Albania
By Michael Simmons

An unprecedented and re-

vealing insight into the ruth-
less methods used by Europe’s
most tightly-run country, Alba-
nia, in dealing with political

dissidents is published today
by Amnesty International.

The organisation acknowl-
edges that extreme official se-

crecy and lack of published,
figures mean the numbers de-
tained cannot be accurately as-

sessed, but suggests the total

may well run into thousands.
The report took several

years to compile, and all the
evidence presented, usually
from former prisoners, was
cross-checked whenever;
possible.

The picture that emerges -Is

one of a country where watch-
ing a televised football interna-
tional is construed as accepting
anti-state propaganda, and

: where, in a prison, to maintain
that wheat bread is preferable
to maize bread merits further
violence from already violent
interrogators — even though
Ihe prisoner, in this case,

claims that the said no such
thing.
Amnesty states that 'Alba-

nia's criminal code, remodelled
in 1977, has aims which are
“primarily political and ideo-

logical " and that the Constitu-
tion, enacted in 1976 to re-

place one of 1946, is

“conceived of as an instru-

ment of the class struggle.”

Albania has not ratified the,

two main UN treaties on hu-
man rights and is the. only
European country which did not
sign the so-called Helsinki

“accords” of 19761

The report says that the
death sentence — either by
shooting or by hanging — can
be imposed for 34 offences, 12
of them political and 11 mili-

tary. Sources outside Albania
say that a former defence min-
ister and interior minister,

together with senior officials,

were executed last year. They
had been tried as * traitors"

and “ plotters.”

Trials, which seem invari-

ably to end in conviction, are
generally concluded in one

day. Political suspects are rou-

tinely denied defence lawyers,
and most of the former prison-

ers interviewed by Amnesty
said that they were beaten,

and often tortured, during
interrogation. •

Regimes inside the country's
prisons are described, in con-
siderable detail—in one case
with a two-page map. The ma-
jority of prisoners are sub-
jected to hard labour—such as
mining for copper pyrites or
building an oil refinery—for
which they may receive a nom-
inal wage ana minimal food
rations.

The harshest regime is at
Burrel prison, north of- the
capital Tirana. *’A number of
disgraced and convicted former

party officials are said - to be
held there now," Amnesty re-

ports," along .with other politi-

cal prisoners/ many of whom
are serving long sentences.. .

” Conditions are extremely

harsh and. primitive, according

to several prisoners held there

as late as 1982, and it vs al-

leged that it is common for

political prisoners to be beaten

and punished with solitary

confinement," .

Other prisons and ' labour

camps are said to be situated

at Spac, in the north of the

country, and nniish, to the

south- At Spac, prisoners are

housed in unheated concrete

barracks with up to 400 prison-

ers per unit All interviewees

without exception said that the

food there was very poor and

seriously deficient in protein.

Case histories given
Jy

Am-

nesty Include <^dence fri>m

people sentenced for
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followed by
“

from the State (25 jeatsi.
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.
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ently private conversations.
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Explosions timed as challenge

to Alliance meeting in Belgium

Communists
blast Nato
fuel pipelines
From Derek Brown
in Brussels
A shadowy leftwing terrorist

group here yesterday carried
out the most spectacular coup
of its brief existence by dam-
aging Nato fuel pipelines in

six separate explosions.

The bombings were claimed
by tiie CCC, the Cellules
Communistes Combattantes
which sprang into violent life

in October and now has a

dozen explosions to its credit

The latest blasts caused
varying degrees of damage, but
at least one destroyed a pump-
ing station and hurled a safety

cover weighing some L500 lbs

more than 50 yards. The subse-
quent fire was said by nearby
residents to have sent 100-yard
flames into the sky.

The explosions are a consid-
erable embarrassment to the
Belgian authorities, who have
had little success in pursuing
the CCC. Last month a huge
round-up of leftwing suspects
angered civil rights campaign-
ers, but apparently produced
few clues for the police and
anti-terrorist specialists.

The pipeline blasts were evi-

dently timed as a CCC chal-
lenge to Nato. Foreign minis-
ters of the 16-country Alliance
will meet at Nato headquar-
ters, just outride Brussels,

tomorrow and on Friday.
A typically flamboyant com-

munique from the CCC. claim-

ing responsibility for the six

bombs, said :
“ War against

Nato has become the principal
aim of our movement.”
The explosions happened

within four hours, in widely
scattered locations. The pump-
ing station at Glons, near
Liege in the east, was hit by
two blasts. Single bonffis were
aimed at other sections of
pipeline near the Allied mili-

tary headquarters at Mods, in
ihe south, at Wavre outside
Brussels, and at Venders,
south of Liege.

The underground pipelines,

carrying paraffin and fuel oik
are for exclusive use of Nato,
but at best are only intermit-
tently patrolled and guarded.
Nato generals are anxious to

extend the network as part of
a drive to improve military
infrastructure.

As in past CCC attacks,

there were no casualties. An-
other distinguishing mark Of
the organisation is its neatly
typed, lengthy communiques.
Yesterday's was picked up by
the La Cite newspaper, follow-

ing a warning call from the
group.

The first CCC explosions, in
late October, were aimed at
the premises of three multina-
tional companies accused of
supplying Nato. The group has
since attacked offices of the
Belgian centre-right coalition
parties, the Christian Demo-
crats and liberals, and also
military wnnmn n!rariwi s masts
near liege.

David Fairhall adds : That in
peacetime a political group can
carry out five at least partially

successful attacks on just one
section of Nato's pipeline sys-
tem shows that protecting the
whole system would be a mili-

tary nightmare in wartime.

Fuel supplies are a vital ne-
cessity in highly-mechanised,
modem warfare. In a big East-
West conflict, the more vulner-
able sections of the under-
ground network would be an
obvious target for undercover
sabotage groups and Soviet
special forces.

Security measures are prac-
tised in every large-scale Nato
exercise. However, yesterday's
attacks are a reminder that
once the route of an under-
ground pipeline is known, it is

almost bound to pass through
remote rural areas — even in
overcrowded Belgium — where
saboteurs can work more or
less undisturbed.

Howe’s Eastern
promise for Shultz
By Patrick Keatley,
Diplomatic Correspondent

The US Secretary of State.
Mr Shultz, was given a full
exposition last night by the
Foreign Secretary, Sir Geof-
frey Howe, of the new “open-
ing to the East” being under-
taken by Britain and her
neighbours in Western
Europe—a grand strategy
~ rich gets under way with the
arrival in London at the week-
end of the number two hi the
Soviet hierarchy, Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev.

Sir Geoffrey also discussed
it yesterday with the Canadian
Foreign Minister, Mr Joe
Clarke, who gave his Govern-
ment’s warm endorsement of
this new diplomacy.
There is, as yet, no formal

framework for the initiative,
which involves Paris and Bonn
and may well extend to Rome
when Mr Crasd has got the
backing of the Italian Cabinet.
But it is evolving as aSd design for 1985 ”

took its cue from the
return of President Reagan to
office and his decision to con-
firm Mr Shultz as his Secre-
tary of state in advance of the
formal presidential inaugura-
tion in late January.

Sir Geoffrey was host over-
night to Mr Shultz at the offi-
cial country residence of Brit-
ish foreign secretaries,
Chevening House, in Kent
This guaranteed dose and con-
fidential talks between the two
men. Today they fly separately
to Brussels for the regular
winter meeting of the Nato
Council.

The immediate item on the
agenda, as last night at
Chevening, is the forthcoming
talks between Mr - Shultz and
tha Soviet Foreign Minister,
Mr Gromyko, in Geneva next
month. But Sir Geoffrey feels
keenly that if any arms control
diplomacy is to succeed at
superpower level there is an
urgent need to ceate a network
of personal' contracts between
European leaders on both sides
of the Elbe.

British, French and West
German leaders have no inten-
tion of setting up a - “second
tier” which bypasses Moscow
and Washington, or both. Sir
Geoffrey; was keen to make
tins clear to Mr Shultz. The
arrival of Mr Gorbachev in
London this weekend is part
of the network of contacts. Sir
Geoffrey hopes to visit East
Germany in the spring, and at
least two other Warsaw Pact
countries during the year.

Immediate problems of mis-
sile diplomacy were on the
agenda at Chevening' last
night. But Mr Shultz found
himself in difficulties over pol-
icy coordination, even though
the opening of the Nato Coun-
cil in Brussels was only 48
hours away.
The difficulty was, as one of

the visiting Americans put it,

back at the ranch. This is the
so-called “ battle of the two
Richards ”—Mr Perle at the
Pentagon, who is the hawk,
and Mr Burt at the State De-
partment, who favours a step-
ping up of dialogue and a
show of greater warmth
towards the Russians.

Policemen carry children from a day nursery In Brussels next to the residence of the Turkish consul, to* CeTcuI lncesu,

where a powerful bomb was discovered yesterday morning. The bomb was removed and defused

Judges

on mafia

charges
From Campbell Page
In Rome

Two judges and a senior
police officer were charged
yesterday with aiding and abet-

ting members of the Mafia. In
vestigating magistrates in
Turin issued some 370 war-
rants against alleged criminals
in Turin, Rome, the Sicilian

city of Catania, and in other
parts of Italy.

In Catania, a senior judge of
the assizes court, Mr Pietro
Perracchio, was arrested at the
judge, Mr Aldo Rocco Vitale,

judge, Mr Aldo Rocco Vitalt,

of the appeal court, was al-

ready under bouse arrest be-

cause of his alleged involve-

ment in a corrupt system
whereby detainees were re-

leased while awaiting trial. A
carabinieri colonel, Mr
Serafino Licata, formerly head
of the carabinieri in Catania,
was arrested in Rome, where
he now serves.

According to unofficial

sources, much of the informa-
tion leading to the charges
came from an alleged Mafia
executioner, Mr Salvatore
Paris!, who told the Turin
magistrates about murders of

which' they had previously
known nothing.

The public prosecutor in
Turin, Hr Francesco Scardulla,
said the investigations had
been carried out “ with the
aim of identifying those re-
sponsible for a long seriefe of
grave crimes committed in
Turin in recent years.

" These inquiries have en-
abled us to arrive at the iden-

tification of some criminal as-

sociations which often operated
in a coordinated way an Turin
and other parts of the national
territory.”
By yesterday evening an es-

timated 150 .arrests had been
made. In Catania, the authori-
ties organised a special flight
to take 36 detainees to Turin
as the centre of the inquiries.

Poles charged
WARSAW : Four secret
police officers, who were for-

mally indicted yesterday - for
the killing or a pro-Solidarrty

priet, could go on trial by
the end of the month.
The government spokes-

man, Mr Jerzy Urban, said
that the prosecutor’s office

in the northern dly of
Torun filed the indictment
with a local court, charging
a secret police captain and
two lieutenants with kidnap-
ping and murdering Father
Jerzy Popleluszko.

Brussels warns
dairy farmers
From Our Own Correspondent
in Brussels

The EEC Commission yester-

day threatened to withhold
large'amounts of aids and sub-
sidies to dairy producers next
year unless national govern-
ments start tins month to im-

plement the milk superlevy
agreed in March.

But Community agriculture
ministers rebuffed the Commis-
sion by asking it instead to
draw up measures delaying the
first super!evy payments until

well into next spring.

The minister's emphasised
that the much vaunted
superlevy scheme was working
well in forcing producers to
cut down the flow of unwanted
milk.

The Commission is not im-
pressed. This Is -the fourth
time that member states have
cited “ technical difficulties

**

for delays in collecting the
superlevy.

The exasperated Commission
has already announced plans to
withhold some £60 millions in
advance payments due to dairy
farmers for December. The
bulk would have gone to Ger-
many and France.

The Farm Commissioner, Mr
Pool Dalsager, yesterday told

the ministers that all dairy
aids would be halted starting
January. The threat is draco-

nian: Milk accounts for some
40 per cent of the entire cost
of the Common Agricultuiri
Policy, now running at around
£1L4: billion a year.

The milk superlevy, agreed
after much furious argument
at . the end of March, will

penalise farmers who' produce
more than a previously set

quota. That quota, condemned
by dairy producers throughout
the EEC, wHL even if rigorous-

ly enforced, leave the Commu-
nity with 10 million tons of
rnlfe more than it consumes
every year. • .

Britain’s Minister of State

for Agriculture, Mr John
MacGregor, yesterday defended
the system, and the right of
member states to delay pay-
ments until all outstanding
problems had been ironed out

The latest figures showed
that, even before collection of
the superlevy, the system was
producing good results. “No-
body, but nobody, looks on this

latest request as a climbdown.
everyone still supports the sys-

tem,” he said.

The request for a further
delay in collecting payments
until the end of March next
year means that the money
would not need to be trans-

ferred from EEC funds until

mid-May, following a 45-day
grace period. Denmark was the
only country which did not
sign the request

of EEC
disarray
Strasbourg : The European

Community.. Presidency yester-

day denounced as u
totally epu

rious” the reason advanced by

European parliamentarians for

rejecting the 19S5
:

draft

budget
The Irish Junior Foreign

Minister, Mr Jim O’Keeffe, rep-
resenting the rotating presi-

dency, twd the European Par-
liament tint the Council of
Ministers could not. increase

1985 expenditure in the draft
because revenues to meet extra
spending were not available.
He said the rejection of the

budget tomorrow as recom-
mended by the Parliament’s
budget comma ttee, would throw
the Community into financial

disarray.
The Bu

Mr Christopl
pealed
the Council of Ministers to
reach a compromise- in time to
avert rejection of the draft 26
billion ecus ($19 billion)
budget
The chairman of the Parlia-

ment’s budget committee, Mr
Jean-Pierre Cot (Socialist,

France), said the budget
should be rejected because it

provided funds adequate for
only 10 months.

Clean-up gives new look
to Sistine Chapel frescoes
From George Armstrong
in Rome

After four years of restora-
tion, the

1

Vatican yesterday
unveiled gleaming lunettes

—

sejmcircular frescoes — by
Michelangelo and wall portraits
of 28 Popes gracing the upper
walls of the Sistine Chape

L

“What we see today are
the masterpieces m their origl-
and covered with the glues,
dirt, and retouchings that have
covered them for centuries,”
Mir Carlo Pietrangeli, director
of the Vatican Museums, told a
news conference.
The. Vatican embarked on a

12-year restoration work on the
frescoes in 1980. After the
first stage, just completed, the
work continues on the barrel-
vaulted ceiling entirely cov-
ered by Midielangelo’s
frescoes.
The first stage of cleaning

and restoration concerned 14
lunettes above the windows,
depicting Christ’s ancestors,
and. 28 Popes painted in the

niches between the windows by
Botticelli, Perugino,
Ghirlandaio, bignoreUi, and
Rossetti, in 1481-83.

The Nippon Television Net-
work; which has paid the Vati-
can $3 million to have exclu-
sive media and literary, rights
to the restoration work and to
the restored images, has
filmed every, moment of the
cleaning.
In last night's private

screening, watching the faces
emerge from beneath the cen-
turies of candle black and cal-

cium - deposits was intriguing.

In> some cases, the spectator
could not tell whether the
image taking shape was going
to be a man or a woman.
A steel scaffolding has been

installed at the level of the
chapel’s windows. It is held up
by rails running the length of
the chapel and can be moved
forward on the rails as restora-
tion of the first section is

completed.
The rails are supported by

beams placed in the same 24

holes .which Michelangelo used
for his more primitive wooden
scaffolding.
“We shall not be lying on

our hades when restoring the
ceiling,” Mr John Luigi
Colalucci, the chief restorer,
said. “And I don't believe the
legend which has Michelangelo
painting the ceiling in a su-
pine .position, either.”

Plans to enter from the win-
dows in order- to reach the
scaffolding, as Michelangelo
had done were dropped as
being impractical Stairs have
been designed for the scaffold-
ing. Future visitors to the Sis-
tine Chapel will be deprived of
very little during the
restoration.

Ihe difference in the colours
between the newly restored
painting of Old Testament
Prophets and the unrestored
ceiling is startling. Michelan-
gelo did not, after all. paint in
pastel-tones but in vibrant col-
ours usually associated with
the Mannerists who followed
him.

Evidence points to giant planet outside the solar system
From Harold Jackson
in Washington

Astronomers at the Univer-

sity of Arizona believe they
have discovered the first evi-

dence of a planet beyond the

solar system. It appears to be
a vast, densely gaseous mass,

21 light years, or nearly six

million miles away- .

Its surface temperature is
estimated at about 2,000 de-
grees Fahrenheit (the sun is

9,900 degrees), and it is

thought to be about 300 times
the volume of earth. That
would make it nearly as large
as Jupiter—the biggest planet
orbiting in our solar system—
though the scientists 'report
that its mass could be up to
800 times denser.
Evidence of the body—now

designated Van Biesbroeck
SB—was collected by a team
led by Dr Donald McCarthy at

the Kztt Peak National Obser-
vatory. The planet appears to
be orbiting the ‘ faint star

known as Van Biesbroeck 8, at
a distance of 600 million miles
from its parent body.

Scientists said yesterday that

much more work remains to

be done to confirm the prelim-
inary thesis that this is the
first planet found beyond our
own system. The discovery, de-
scribed by the profession as
“ amazing ' and the “first evi-

dence of a whole new class of
objects”, was . made with the
use of speckle interferometry,
a new technique developed to

overcome atmospheric distor-

tion of the hdat signature of
1

faraway astral bodies.
Earlier methods required

one infrared reading to be
taken for a relatively long pe-
riod. The new technique relies

on many short infrared “pho-
tographs,” each exposed for
about one tenth of a second,
which are then enhanced and
assembled into a composite
image.
The conclusion reached at

the end of the' observations of
*

Van Biesbroeck 8 was that it

seemed to have a- satellite-

whose temperature, size, and
energy output “are consistent
with a sob-stellar mass com-
panion — Le. a planet." Dr
McCarthy said the object was
“ too dim and too cool to be a
star.”

But some of his professional
colleagues dispute that conclu-
sion, They believe the body
may be actually what is known
as a “brown dwarf” — a
near-star whose existence has
been predicated for years and
which some experts believe Ju-
piter to be.

True stars have tempera-
tures high enough to produce a
self-sustaining nuclear reaction.
White dwarfs generate about
twice the surface temperature
of the sun and are 100.000
times as dense. At the other
end of the stellar scale, red
dwarfs are -about 100 times,
denser than the sun and gener-
ate only about -half its heat.
The theoretical brown dwarf

falls off the bottom of this
scale but. does hot have the
attributes that would make it a
planet

election

‘no sham’:
A PRIVATKLY-sponsQred
team of US observers, to last

month’s elections in Nicara-

gua said yesterday that the

vote offered meaningful

choices and was not a sham, :

as charged by President;,,

Reagan.

, “The election was not -a

! shani. although it : certainly

! was not a perfect election,”,.,

j a team member, Mr Charles .

Whalen, said.

Another observer ' said:-

“We felt the range of politi-
cal parties did represent a -

meaningful choice.” Mr Rea-
gan said last week “the No-
vember 4 elections were. *
' Communist-style sham”
Reuter

Lawyer sick.
A CONSPIRACY trial, of six

Yugoslav dissidents was ad-
.

jourhed yesterday until
-

Thursday because a defence']

lawyer was ill. Mr Nikolai
Barovtc, a lawyer tor

;

Dragomlr. Olujic, one of the -

six accused. Sent a note say-
..

ing he had a cold. The six

are charged with conspiring

In 1977 to undermine the '

Yugoslav communist sys- :

tem.—Reuter.

Interest free
SUDAN has ordered all

banks operating in the coun-

try to stop interest transae-'

lions, the Sudan News
Agency reported yesterday./

A circular stopping the.,

banks charging interest on .

loans or paying interest on
deposits said the move was.,
an attempt to “Islamise” the

country’s banking system.—..

AP.

Mine toll 76
TWENTY-flve more bodies

were recovered yesterday

from a coalmine explosion' «
near Taipei, bringing the

number dead found to 76,.

in -Taiwan's second worst
bodies were found in a tun-
nel about a mile from the en->

trance of the Haishan Yikengi
mine, where 17 other miners
were still trapped and be-

lieved dead—AP.

Super tank
CHINA said yesterday that It

’ •

has developed a new battle..,

tank that can traverse deep
water and withstarjft nuclear.nr*
chemical and biological war--',

fare attacks. The "<3&wl News. .•

Agency quoted ' * military.
-

,

sources as saying the tank.-

had ; been used “to strike •««

back in self-defence against .:

the Vietnamese.”—AP*

Bionic ear ^ *

THE HUMANA hospital uni-:
'

versity in Louisville, Ren-
' *

lucky, plans to insert an arti-.

.

fidal electronic inner ear,.
1

,’.',

this week, to cure deafness.--.
They are working in collabo-'
ration with the research com-.,

'

pany with whom they deveT-j.'
oped the artificial heart—
AP

Bombing claim
A' LETTER signed by the~~
leftwing extremist terrorisV
group. Direct Action, yester*
day claimed responsibility*,
for two weekend bombings
in Paris. It said the bomb-j,
ings were in response to th<*
murders of Melanesians in'"

the French territory of New
Caledonia-—AP.

^
r

Visit to Marcos
SOUTH Korea’s Foreign Min- 'll

ister, yesterday became the-
first foreign visitor in weeks
to meet President Marcos.
Mr Lee Won-Kyung, in Manila ,,,

for three days, conferred
with Mr Marcos and his wife, ».

Imelda. for about 15 min-
utes.—-Reuter.

.

PM injured v
ICELAND’S Prime Minister,

Steiogrimur

-

:,i

Hermannsson, lost two fin-’
v ’

gers in an accident with
electric saw at the weekend, .

but surgeons
1

managed to re~ "
attach all but the tip of one’**
of them, his doctors said yes-”

"*

terday.—Reuter.

Early discharge
THE WEST German armyr.--.
will offer early retirement to;

:7i
about 1,500 officers over the-'*
next seven years in a move
to rejuvenate its senior—
ranks the Defence Minister,
Mr Manfred Woerner. said "

yesterday.—Reuter.

Canadian tour
.Reagan will y

visit Canada irf March, the
Cuudiaa Mbu Miniker, Air
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Quiet diplomacy on apartheid

not enough, says President

Treatment of
SA blacks
condemned
by Reagan

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday December 12 19S4
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From Harold- Jackson
in Washington

President Reagan, under
growing pressure from congres-
sional

-

Republicans over his
policy of “ constractive engage-
ment " with South Africa, has
executed a sudden U-turn. He
told an audience marking Hu-man Rights Day at the White
House: /‘There arc timoi;
when quiet diplomacy is not
enough,"

Observers in Washington,
however, questioned whether
this represented more than a
tactical shift by the Adminis-
tration to satisfy its domestic
political constituency.

“We feel a moral responsi-
bility to speak out on the hu-
man and spiritual costs of
apartheid in South Africa," Mr
Reagan declared, and called on
the Pretoria Government to
embark on an effective dia-
logue with its black citizens.

“Peaceful change in South
Africa — and throughout south-
ern Africa—can only come when
blacks and whites find a dura-
ble basis to live together,
when they establish an effective
dialogue, a dialogue sustained
by adherence to democratic
values."
He commented that construc-

tive changes had taken place,
but that they must be broad-
ened “to address the aspira-
tions of *H South Africans." In
a complete departure from his

S
reviously conciliatory tone on
le subject, ho said he wanted

7(i

the Government of South Af-
rica “ to reach out to its black
majority by ending the forced
removal of blacks from their

communities and the detention
without trial, anil lengthy fcm-
prisoument, of black leaders.”
Meanwhile, Pretoria, re-

;
spending to the statement by

. President Reagan, 'said it
would not let outriders tell it
what to do.
-State radio quoted Foreign
Minister. Mr Pfk Botha, as say-
ing that South Africa would
conduct polities' in. accordance
.with its interests and not yield
to pressures by foreign groups.

- Pressure.far tougher US atti-
tudes to Pretoria’s policies of
race segregation under white
supremacy has mounted recent-
ly- after months erf violence in
South African hlatic townships
during Which about 170 people
died and many were detained.
Promising America’s " un-

swerving support” if the Gov-
ernment. “addressed the
imperatives of constructive
change”, Mr Reagan said that
failure to act can only com-
fort those whose vision of
South Africa’s, future Is one of
polarisation, violence, and the
final extinction of any hope
for peaceful . . democratic
government". - •

The President’s comments
came only three days after his
White House meeting with
Bishop Desmond Tuta and his

-

subsequent public claim that
the Administration’s policy of
quiet persuasion was working.
Though the Bishop's meeting

with the President was polite
enough, it followed his . sharp
attack on America’s stance to
a congressional committee.
Bishop Tutu then- described
the policy as “immoral, evil,
and totally un-Christian.”

Durban I African summit
sit-in backs off .

to end row on Chad
L(lfln.V From Paul Webster black countries

in Paris realise that the n

President Reagan in Washington yesterday

From Patrick Laurence

The three anti-apartheid ac-
tivists in the British consulate
in Durban yesterday an-
nounced that they would leave
the consulate at 4.30pm today— 90 days after they first

sought refuge there.

A statement signed by the
three men — Mr Archie
Gumede, a president of the
United Democratic Front, Mr
Billy Nair. an executive mem-
ber of the Natal Indian Con-
gress, and Mr Paul David, a
member of the Release
Mandela committee — was
read oat on their behalf at a
press conference in Durban by
Dr Farouk Meer, the acting
president of the Natal Indian
congress.

Their decision came a day
after the South African au-
thorities had withdrawn pre- i

ventive detention orders

;

against 11 internees and 1

cancelled orders issued for the
prevention detention of the fu-
gitives in the British
consulate.
Their decision to leave the

consulate was prompted by the
fulfilment of their aim of fo-
cusing world attention on de-
tention without trial in south
Africa, they said in their state-
ment. They cited the with-
drawal of the detention orders
as evidence of the success of
their campaign.
The three men sharply con-

demned the “ ignominious role
of the British Government"
during the three-month sit-in,

accusing it of ignoring their
demands and of being too par-
alysed by its “own greed and
self-interest” to offer “even a
whimper of protest" against
detention without trial

The men also attacked the
US Government, labelling the
pending trial for treason of six
UDF men as evidence of the
fruits of the US policy of
“constructive engagement" in
South Africa.

From Paul Webster
in Paris

Most African countries at-

tending a two-day African-
French summit in Burundi yes-
terday backed French attempts
to switch discussions away
from Chad to urgent economic
problems.

Black countries determined
to exploit the controversial
French withdrawal from Chad
were quickly put in the minor-
ity by those who wanted to
discuss regional cooperation to
combat drought and mounting
foreign debts, diplomats said.

With only Chad, Zaire, and
the Congo pressing for Chad
to be placed at the top of the
agenda. President Mitterrand
seemed likely to raise some
important political issues at
the conference which is being
attended by more titan 40
French. British and Portu-
guese-speaking countries.

The annual summit is being
boycotted by the Ivory Coast
leader. Mr Houpbouet-Boigny.
and the Niger leader. General
Kountche, they are upset by
wbat they believe to be French
concessions to Libya’s Colonel
Gadafy, whose troops back
Chad rebels.

But only Zaire and the
Congo yesterday took up Chad
in Bujumbura. Lack of support
for what Chad claimed was an
“ international ” problem was
underlined by Chad’s Foreign
Minister, Mr Lassaou, who said

black countries failed to
realise that the military threat
to his country was more im-
portant than economic prob-
lems elsewhere.

Some intense pre-summit di-

plomacy* led by President
Mitterrand’s personal African
adviser, Mr Guy Penne, ap-
peared to have paid off wlu-n
the conference agreed to con-
centrate on five priorities: re-
gional cooperation and commu-
nications, food self-sufficiency,

natural catastrophic including
the drought, scientific training
and research, and foreign
debts.
Mr Mitterrand was expected

to discuss the setting up of an
emergency regional fund to
deal with famine south of the
Sahara and in war zones.

While French officials were
ready to admit that the confer-
ence had opened in an atmo-
sphere of *’ malaise *’ because
of Chad, they thought that Mr
Mitterrand may restore good-
will by promising more French
aid. The French Left has been
increasingly worried that
France's cooperation with Af-
rica depended more on military
than economic help.

The delegates arc also ex-
pected to discuss plans to re-
strict annual summits to
French-speaking states, who
feel that the iriginal ideal of
these meeting has been lost by
French attempts to spread in-
fluence outside its former
colonies.

1,500 ‘held without trial*
Kampala : Uganda's opposi-

tion Democratic Party news-
paper alleged yesterday that
1.500 people were being held
without trial in appalling con-
ditions under government de-
tention orders at the end of
last month.
Munnansi quoted reliable

sources as saying that the In-
ternal Affairs Minister, Mr
John Luwuliza-Kirunda, had

signed 1,500 detention orders
since President Obotc returned
to power in elections in De-
cember, 1980.

There was no immediate
comment from the Government
on the allegation. Those de-
tained include the editor in
chief of Munnansi and two of
the newspaper’s journalists, all

of whom were arrested in the
past month. — Reuter.

Khomeini denies Iranian
involvement in hijacking

i.ink

<• **.»r
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Tehran: Iran’s spiritual

leader. Ayatollah Khomeini,
yesterday denied that his coun-
try was in any way Involved in
the hijacking of a Kuwaiti air-

bus to Tehran.
la his first public speech in

nearly five weeks, Khomeini
said: “ In this hijacking affair,

wluch was condemned; by - all

Iranian officials and which w?s
solved in a satisfactory way,
they (other countries) still say
Iran had a hand in it”
He was addressing a gather-

ing of senior Iranian officials

on the anniversary of
-

the birth

of Mohammed. The speech was
recorded toy the Tehran Radio.

The six-day hijack drama, in
which two US officials were
killed, ended on Sunday night
when Iranian security men
stormed the plane and released
unharmed the remaining
hostages.
Khomeini, aged 82, also re-

ferred in his speech to Presi-

dent Reagan’s message to Ku-
wait, which said that the TJS

had no evidence of any Iranian
involvement in the incident.
At the' same time, Khomeini

said, US officials implied the
contrary..

Last Friday, Mr Reagan said
that Jran’s leaders have not
been as . helpful as they could
have been in tiffs situation, or.
as I think they should have
..been.” --

.

"

• It was Khomeini’s first re-
corded speech since he went
into an announced two-week
seclusion nearly five weeks
ago.
The apparent delay between

the end of the announced se-
clusion and his first recorded
speed}' had led to speculation
in the West afaout his health. -

.

Meanwhile, a Kuwaiti air-

craft carrying the survivors of
the hijack: left Tehran yester-
day, according to officials in
Kuwait.'
In 1 Washington, the White

House spokesman, Mr Larry
Speakes said it would not be
possible to -say whether the

two freed American hostages 1

wei-p aboard until it landed in
Kuwait- But he said he as-
sumed they were.
The two were - identified as

MrJohn.Costas aged 50, a New
York \ businessman, and - Mr'
CharieS-Kaper, agea 57, an em-
ployee of: the Agency For In-
ternational Development;
(AX[».

.

:• .

Mr Speaker confirmed that
the bodies of two Americans
killed by the hijackers were
flown out . of Iran on a
Lufthansa commercial jet.
which landed Tn Frankfurt,
West Germany yesterday. The
State Department identified
them, as Mr Charles Hegna.
aged .50, 'and Mr William Stan-
fordZ-aged- 52,- both employees
of AID.
The ,US Secretary of State.

Mr< Shultz, said yesterday that
IaxKhwaiti security was partly
to blame -

for -the -hijacking, al-

thdugh he praised
, Kuwait for

no't gmhg in to' the hijackers*
demands.—AP/Reuter.

Development
nowhere elsecomes
within mOes ofCorby

Fighting shatters Russia 4
to

Beirut ceasefire help Syria
4 Beirut; Artillery battles Mr Walid Jumblatt’s Progress- -w

- f J
broke out again yesterday. in at*

f

Sotiatis±-Party, on the op- HUClCJiF
Lebanon’s central mountains posate Muffsita Aley-. • O- :

Efl .along the northern fringe

,, \S.tri msm®
dSSreak Sf^the“nwSatain Mr JmnHatt was summoned tricPower Mmirier, Mr Kamel
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Th© serpent
of sexuality

THE official teachings of the
Church on sexual ethics seem
to match neither lived expert-
ence nor the available factual
data (in as much as these
should be separate at all). My
information comes from an
environment which is post*
Freud, post-Einstein, post*

Marx, and post feminism.
.
Ethical theology has not chal-
lenged the observations of
these disciplines. It has
chosen to ignore them. Or
rather, to try and ignore
them: since theologians do
not really live in isolated
ivory towers, certain bits of
information do sneak in, and
this actually makes the situa-

tion worse: for in its attempt
to maintain untenable posi-

tions, ethical doctrine is not
only teaching some rather
peculiar things, it is itself

becoming more and more
inconsistent as odd snippets
are tacked clnmsUy on to the
old fabric.

It is difficult to know where
to start because issues of
sexuality have been frag
mented, bnt perhaps it is best
to begin with some inquiries
into the area of reproduction.
This is central because the
teachings on sexual ethics
basically accept that all sex-
uality, and in particular
women's sexuality, revolves
around reproduction. Yet
most of the evidence suggests
that this is not true.

The biological evidence, for
instance, includes the meno-
pause and the absence of the
oestral cycle in women who,
unlike other mammals, are
sexually receptive when not
fertile. There is also the
existence and function of the
clitoris, etc. For sociological
evidence about sexuality
there are the reports of Mas-
ters and Johnson, of Kinsey
and of Hite. And then there is

the personal witness ofimagi-
native works, of question-
naires and ofgossip.

Yet still this assumption
about sexuality, that it is
meaningful only in the con-
text of reproduction, under-
lies too much Christian think-
ing. (An example almost
touching in its naivety is the
argument in Humanae Vitae
that contraception is a bad
thing because “it may lead a
husband to make excessive
and inconsiderate demands
on his wife.” The question is

not only about whether the
best way of preventing this is
by laying her open to preg-
nancy should she succumb,
but what about the possibility
that she might want more sex
than he does?)
In any case, on fairly flimsy

Grounds, the Church con-
tinues to maintain that the
only right and fall purpose of
coitus is the conception of
children within marriage. For
this reason contraception is

unacceptable and contrary to
“natural law.” However the
Rhythm Method (deftly

described by Rosemary
Ruether as “the psychologi-
cal equivalent of the Chinese
Water Torture") is now
acceptable. The only logical

consistency in this — espe-
cially now that the Rhythm
Method is allowed to include
thermometer-graphs, acidity
level testing, and cervical
mucus examination — is that
“abuse of the natural law” is

permissible so long as it is

unreliable, uncomfortable
and intrusive into the
expression of marital affec-

tion.

Obviously if ethical
teaching held seriously the
view that the only proper use
of sexual relations was con-
ceiving children then we
should all be using the
Rhythm Method in reverse:
testing and measuring and
guessing so that we only
committed coital acts during
fertile periods. What seems to
me to be particularly worxy-

The Church, warns
Maitland, will havctorftarpen up

itsethical response to the v

wants people to take seriously its

preachings on sex

tip

illustration by Tamara CapeHaro

ing here, is that 6U methods of
contraception — except total
abstinence from all hetero-
sexual acts—are based on an
unproved understanding of
the complexity and delicacy
of women's reproductive biol-

ogy, both the biology itself
and the intelligence to under-
stand it are part of what God
made and saw to be good. To
suggest that we can properly

f
mt this knowledge to use so
ong as we do so in the most
ineffective and (for the
couple) the least joy-enhan-
cing way seems to me an
insult to the creation as well
as to the intelligence.

Arising from these odd
perspectives come some even
more peculiar positions. One
was revealed recently when a
couple sought to get married
and were refused by their
parish priest on the grounds
that he did not believe that
the man (a paraplegic) was
capable of full sexual inter-
course. Although it was indi-
cated that the priest had been

It is all here in the window: every
celebration ofman over the last

three quarters ofa century

AMERICAN
DIARY

Linda Blandfcad

AMSTERDAM runs between
Columbus Avenue and Broad-
way. It too is now subject to

glittering refurbishment
Long queues form each night
outside the latest chic
barbecue restaurant The
little cafes have spread, each
more lively than the last the
Left Bank. Amsterdam’s
the breakfast croissant crowd,
the dining out followers of
New York magazine.

The single room occupancy
hotels, the tall and poor Span-
ish apartment houses, the
corner shops, the neighbour-
hood — they are slowly going
off course. This is the patch of
Dnimpfain'r 1X7 (?*«Bernstein’s West Side Story:
the Hispanic life and com-
munity has long been centred
here. The Catholic Church of
St Gregory's a few blocks
away is always crowded for
the Spanish mass on Sunday.
The grim red Presbyterian
church has never quite cap-
tured the failhfal.

And at the very moment
that a whole part of New
York's history is being
destroyed, it is also being
sought out reverently —
frozen in museum pieces. The
New York Historical Society

HAMLEYS
Regent Street, London W1
and Miteom Street, Bath.

The finest toy shops
in the world.

Ofwn lilP pm Thunutiv in Bah.

on Central Park West is fall of
those down and Sierra clad
weekenders who come to gaze
at what is safely silent behind
glass showcases. Photo-
graphic exhibitions oftnrn-of-
tfae-ceiltUry Manhattan
BrooklynorHarlem are cultu-
ral musts. How reassuring to

know that others were here
once, to stare at the long-dead
faces wondering of what eter-

nal truths theywere in posses-
sion. The carved, ornate
chairs, stiff with leather and
anti-macassars, frame the
pater familias, wife by his
side, children around him.
There is such security in
these distant souls.

Now, as it happens, on a
quieter block of Amsterdam
Avenue, next to the Sturgeon
King, Barney Greengrass's
son Moe, and across from
Louis Lichtman’s Hungarian
bakeiy, there is an old photo-
graphic establishment
known, implausibly enough,
as the New Era Studio. It has
been here as long as almost
anyone can remember. It has,
until recently, been one of
those private New York
worlds to which the casual
passers-by paid no attention.

Nothing about it has
changed over the years. In the
window, there are still the
familiar retouched and
formal portraits that have
always stood there.
Favourites are the children at
their first communion,
ornately decked out in white
lace and bows, delicately
superimposed on a back-
ground of praying angels and
holy Light streaming through
Gothic windows.
But wedding photographs

are well represented too: the
hopeful couples, standing one
beside the other, decked in
their wedding day finery and
vows. Some of these fresh and
smiling yonng men and
women must have died years
and years ago. It is hard to tell

.how long ago they were cap-
tured in these prints: Rose
Redfield’s style has not
changed since she started her
studio in 1910. The newest
portraits look no different
somehow from the oldest
among them.

It is all here in the window:
every celebration of man over
the last three quarters of a
century — births, commun-
ions, graduations, weddidgs
military service, golden
anniversaries and a few last,
moving pictures of the old by
themselves, of those who have
been left behind. Black,
brown, white, poor and rich:
it is the tale ofneighbourhood
life told in a dusty and

i
unassuming window display.

In the last few months,
however, more visitors have
arrived at the New Era
Studio. It has become, sud-
denly the site of a slight bnt
significant pilgrimage. This
fall, the smart Neikrug Photo-
graphies Gallery, a world
away on the east sixties, held
an exhibition of Rose Red-
field's work. The show was
shared with the much youn-
ger photographer who had
"discovered her,” Eric KrolL

Kroll’s pictures are fall of
life, noise and props: “a very
contemporary Zook,” says the
Gallery. They hung next to
Redfield’s, absolutely still,

black and white photographs,
some hand-painted in pastels— lone her particular special-
ity. The Gallery called her
work “primitive — almost
like early Haitian

pictures, selling in the show
for between $200 and $400,
were pronounced to be cultu-
ral history.

Mrs Rose Redfield, now 91,
was not entirely delighted.
Above all, she disliked neing
called old. It is unlikely that
anyone has yet called her
“primitive” to her face— she
is both sharp-tongued and
impatient Every morning she
walks down from West 90th
Street to open her studio ten
blocks away; she is open from
9 until 6, six days a week. Sbe
works alone here, she still

uses her old wood-framed
studio camera and in her
darkroom is the 100-year-old
enlarger that she has had
since the early days when she
ran her studio in Harlem.

She is tiny and, these
thin and frail too. The
though, is like iron: she
stamps her foot and waves her
fists to make a point She
mutters of her own concern
and then of her beloved hus-
band, Solomon, wbo died an
age ago (“he was the most
wonderfal man who ever
lived"). There were rich
grandparents outside St
Petersburg wbo brought her
up but she left them in 1908 to
come to her mother in Amer-
ica. Tantalising glimpses of
an extraordinary life: of gra-
duating school at 14, of wan-
ting to be a doctor and,
instead, of becoming a photo-
grapher in Harlem. How?
Why? It is of no interest to her
to explain.
Photographs and negatives

are everywhere: new ones
waiting collection. (“See this
passport photograph — at
lease I mane him look human.
He isn’t?

1

), others from years
ago. She both loves the old
faces with which she has
worked and, at the same time,
takes a fiendish delight in
their human vagaries. “This
man came to me and said:
‘My wife is dead, I have no
picture of her. I went to the
town where she was born and
this childhood friend had this
one photograph of her.’ So he
tells me I should copy it, take
care of it because he must
send it back. I am so careful

—

see, here it is. And he never
came back. Why not? Maybe
he got married again.” She

he story,
r? That's i

'Her portraits became art; her

see my humour? Thars me.'
She is worried about a

portrait she has just done.
The sitter, she says, is a
skunk. He will bate it. Why?
“Because he’s old too,” she
says spitefully. He arrives to
collect it— he bought three of
her prints from the Neikrug
show. (“I can't imagine why
anybody would want pictures
of people they don’t know,”
she says to him.) “It is super,”
he tells her. “It is beautifaL
You are an- artist and a
genius.”

Rose Redfield melts: her
little body and face curl with
joy. How beautifal she most
have been when she was
young — how she must hate
the present The collector
heaps praiseon everything be
can see: she laps it up. And
then,' cussed' fighter that she
is, she mentions thatherlease
will -be up - in March — and
that she will burn every nega-
tive and .picture in the. shop.
“I have had so many hurts in

my life, it isn’t fanny,” she
says. “But this will hurt me
most of aiL”

If it is allowed to happen, it

will be the last defiant ges-
ture of an extraordinary
woman.

less than pastorally tactful,

the principle was not chal-
lenged.
The problems raised by this

view of “real sex” are mas-
sive, and if we had not so
fragmented our ethical
understanding would re-

bound in many directions.

For instance '
if the only

“real” sexual act is one in
which a man inserts his penis
into a woman’s vagina and
keeps itthere until hereaches
orgasm, then homosexual
activities are not “sex” and
any objection to them disap-
pears. (Clearly at least in the
case of lesbian sexual activity
the argument of “perversion
of objects cannot be used to

get round that one.)
An even more bizarre

example of this muddled
thininw was produced in
Australia. The Bishop's Con-
ference of Victoria in their
argument against in vitro fer-

tilisation said that it was
unacceptable to Catholics
because it necessarily

PEOPLE, Marshall McLnhan
told us two decades ago, don’t
read their morning news-
paper; they slip into it like a
warm bath. Of coarse. The
stories may be as different
and the pictures as fresh as
we can make them, bnt why
else would we strive, through
page labels, typography, lay-

out. logos and by-tines, to
make the daily package
totally familiar, comfortingly
the same? Rather in the way
that all English-speaking
people unknowingly quote
Shakespeare in their every-
day conversation, all media
folk’s professional lives are
guided by principles formu-
lated by or, at least, ne’er so
well expressed as by
McLuhan.
In the days when he was a

cult figure, the first guru of
the media (a usage he, of
course, coined), the seer of
the electronic age, observers
and critics had difficulty

deciding whether he was a
charlatan or a genius. Pushed
for an opinion today in front
of the camera directed by
McLuhan’s daughter, Stepha-
nie, the likes of Jonathan
Dimer, Norman Mailer,
Pierre Trudeau and Arthur
Schlesinger still have a prob-
lem committing themselves

f or the

involved an “unnatural act"— masturbation. There are
indeed arguments about m
vitro fertilisation that require
further thought, but this line
does seem extraordinary. The
implication of this is that a
couple who know that they are
infertile may continue to
make love — although the
purpose of this is to conceive
children — but may not seek
IVF, which may give them
those children, because that
would involve masturbation,
which of its nature “damages
the relationship between hus-
band and wife.”

A theology which, in the
it of present understan-

dennes a sexual act,

defines bodily love, only as
wirfing in male-orgasmic
penetrative “fall” inter-
course; and does so because it

sees sexuality as only a
“means to the end" of proc-
reating children, is a theology
which is not based in human
reality. It is also a theology

which opens up a: hornet's
nest of illogical, immoral and
damaging consequences.
The Church’s duty, surely,

is to call people to adulthood;
you cannot tell adults (or
children actually) that -they
must think something
“because I say so.” Why? On
what grounds? Please
explain? .are all legitimate
questions. Perhaps homosex-
uality* for instance, it a “sin.”
Butsince it does not appear to
be a symptom of mental
illness, does not damage
social relations, and— on the
evidence of thoughtfal indi-
viduals — does not impair
their relationship with God,
then there is a new' ques
what is a sin? And

luestion:
the

answers that we are given are
frequently insultingly inade-
quate, and wildly inconsis-
tent.
This inconsistency is seen

all over the place. It is not
necessarily the case that the
teachings of official ethics are
wrong; it is that the reasons

jven are an insult to the
hinking Christian. Look at

Abortion for example. I, ana
many other women, have very
profound problems with.the

practice of abortion: it is a

decision of despair for a

woman to face that the world
is intolerable for her and her
child; it is a decision Which
probably in the long term will

create a moral climate which
is discrimi natory and oppres-
sive in new ways.

. But to be anti-abortionist.is

one . .

thing
, to turn to the

Church for help and discover
the best reason they can offer

you. is that the foetus has a
miii from, the moment of
conception is quite another.
In the light of contemporary
knowledge the idea of ensoul-
ment from conception is

harder to accept than abor-
tion. Take the development of
identical twins for instance:
for several days after the
merging of the ovum and the
sperm,' the gamete (the tech-
nical word for the foetus at

this early, stage) divides arith-

metically, but is completely
unified..
. Then this gamete splits and
two embyros develop. What,
Ideologically, is held to have
happened? Did the soul split

in two? Impossible, the som is

indivisible. Did a new soul
appear? Impossible, the child
had a soul from the moment of
conception. Is one of the
twins soul-less? Impossible,
obviously. We need (and need
quickly before some techni-
cian starts cloning from
gamete cells, or freezing a
few cells for fafare growth) a
whole new way of talking
about and imaging human
uniqueness.
The heights of absurdity

were reached in this area by a
bishop who argued recently
that it was the duty of Chris-
tiana to “people heaven.’

1

Cynically one must conclude
from that— given the ensoul-

Stephanie McLuhan— picture by Frank Martin

to one view other. Just
a little grudgingly, however,
they seem to be conceding
that genius is more likely.

“He opened people's eyes
and opened people’s ears to

what it was like to have eyes
and ears,” concludes Dr
Miller. “He had the fastest

brain of anyone I’ve ever
met,” declares Mr Mailer,
acknowledging that although
it was unlikely that anyone
else was brighter than
Norman Mailer, McLuhan
was. He was, saysDr Schlesin-
ger, “a very intelligent, very
serious man who, for reasons
of bis own, preferred to mas-
querade as a charlatan.”
Stephanie McLuhan’s film

(BBC 2, Did Yon See ...

Marshall McLuhan, The Man
and his Message, Sunday 8.45)

is an affectionate, often inti-

mate but never cosy essay on
her father. It throws ideas at
the viewer with such profli-

gacy and speed that this one
at least longed to be able to
stop the film and absorb and
ponder after each new McLu-
hanesque “probe.”

“Probe” was his word for
the ideas, a package of
insight, shrewd analysis and
inspired speculation gift-

wrapped in aphoristic wit and
illuminating metaphor, which
he threw at his mostly
bemused interviewers. He
did not, he explained, like to
i»aH them theories since a
theory leaves no room for

contradictions and he loved
those. The major part of
Stephanie's film consists of
these chat-show clips which,
by themselves, prove that
the professor really did
understand television, the
“cool medium which cannot
take hot stuff” He was a
natural: relaxed, low-key,
completely charming, totally
compelling. They called him
an oracle and he might very
well, judging from the faces
arid the sharo responses ofhis
chat show hosts, have been
talking in riddles. Hindsight
makes him more readily
intelligible.

In the mid-eighties many of
his predictions for the elec-
tronic age have come to pass,

and have been more thor-
oughly analysed, if much less
sharply described, by more
pedestrian minds that not
only do they make crystal
dear sense as we watch him
expound them anew. They
also seem so obvious that
there is a danger of finding
them
Coold anyone ever really

have been perplexed by the
assertion that we are enter-
ing a world where the ad has
become a substitute for the
product, where the image is

more important than the sub-
stance”? We have been there
for many a year. Why did it

seem so difficult to grasp the

many implications of the

§
hrase he played with most.
le medium is the message,'

the medium is the massage (it

thumps you about, pashes you
into a different shape), the
medium is the mass age?
“But an enormous number

of people, people within the
media, sou do notgrasp it”
says Stephanie. “They still,

think the message is the
message. One of IfcLuhan’s
many points which we have
overlooked

'

'is " that the
medium of itself is powerfaL
In the dip of his conversation
with Tom Snyder, he is saying
that watching television
weakens an individual's
sense of identify. Watching
hour after hour is very
destructive and it- is loss of
identity which leads to vio-
lence as the individual, seeks
attention, and recognition of
individuality.”

Stephanie McLnhan is 37,
the fourth ofsix children, and
has spent all her working life

television, as researcher,
reporter, producer and
independent producer/

ihe decided to make
the film about her father
three years ago when, a year
after his death, she went
home to Toronto to visit her
mother, Corinne, and learned
that she had sold the rights to
the story to a German com-
pany. “I felt I had the qnalifi-

m
news
now
director.

cations to do it, would take
more time and do it with more
care," she says.

“It took me two years to
raise the money. Then I felt I
had to sit down and really
read him as I had not done
when he was alive. I had no
illusions about the myths
which many people believe
about him — that it was
impossible to understand
what he wrote, that he was a
communicator who could not
communicate. But if you
really ait down and read his
books, you learn. I have not
found one person who can
explain what he said: Some
people describe his style,
some locate him in the com-
munications stream 1

but you
have to- read him yourself to
understand what he was
saying."

Perhaps more than reading
the books, viewing and edit-
ing the 118 hours of filmed
material was a cathartic
experience for Stephanie.
She was close emotionally to
her.' father but had 'never
before paid dose attention to
the intellect ofthe man: “As a
child I rather rejected that
side of his personality
beeause of the strain of the
constant stimulation. I feel a
certain amount of personal
relief, and satisfaction at
having taken the time to study
him as a student might and to

ment of the foetus — that it is

the duty of every fomfe

woman to get
abort as often as possible: you

could if you worked on it add

at least four souls a year to the

heavenly population. 1 am not

being entirely frivolous.

Similarly, In the tight of

lived experience, how can

anyone describe the unborn
ch&d as “innocent" given the

teachings of the Church in

other areas about the sanctity

or human life. Just as it Is

permissible to MU another
individual (say a conscripted

soldier, or a lunatic) who,

vidual or societal life; so it

should be possible to admit

that a child may actually and
directly threaten a womans
health, wellbeing, material

and social environment.

The first guru of the media
In the Sixties Marshall McLuhan was puzzling the world with his

insistence that the medium is the message- Experience has made his ideas

even more provocative today. Now his daughter has made a film about
him to be shown on BBC-2 on Sunday. Brenda Polan went to talk to her

happiness.

I want someone to explain

to me what I am supposed to

do and feel when t seek to

inform my conscience and
bend my mind to the mind of

the Church and I come across

rationales which are irratio-

nal: premises about “nature
which seem to have no sup-

port from the “natural

order”; prejudices whteh do
not seem to know that this Is

what they are; and. assump-
tions (about, Inst for instance,

women) which lead directly to

injustice and by very short
paths to idiocy.

Extract from: In oitro wri-

tes: a collection of essays on
Christian social issues, pub-
lished by St Mara’s, Bourne
Street, London SWl, at £2.

Sara Maitland is a novelist

married to an Anglican wear.

Her latest novel. Virgin Terri-

tory, toas published by Mienaa
Joseph in the autumn.

digest and understand what
he did say-

- “Obviously, I was often
choked up will am) watching
him ou TV. I still miss him.

. But it was more relieving than
anything else. Rather than
being an upsetting or depress-
ing experience, it was a
friendly one. The haunted
feeling I had after he died
disappeared as I spent more
time watching him and study-
ing him. There was no more
baiting np at night with that
sudden awful empty feeling.”

But ifa private catharis and
surcease from grief was all

Stephanie McLuhan gained
from her experience, the film
would hardly be worth 90
minutes of BBC-2’s time.
McLuhen’s ideas are, because
ofour later experience, prob-
ably more provocative and
certainly more relevant now
than they were when he first
proposed them.

In (me clip he propounds
the view that human society
was tribal and uncreative
until the written word became
widespread because an
“acoustic" society (pre-
Homer) depends on oral com-
munication which is mass
communication; a world of
simultaneous information
works against individuality
and for group identity. We
have, said McLuhan on the
rather fazzy tape, had 2JjOQ
years of phonetic literacy, a
visual world which promotes
individuality and encourages
creativity.. The electronic
mass media and rock music
are returning us to an acous-
tic society — tribal and
uncreative. The audience tit- i

tered.
Here was this trendy profes-

sor, originator of the buzz-
words of the sixties— global
village, media, charisma —
apparently foretelling the
end ofcivilisation as we know
it and blaming it, just as the
crustiest of right-wing geroo*
tocrats might, on rock music.
But we who have seen the

rock videos and their non-stop
24-hour channels, the youngs-
ters with Walkmans and
l^ti^Iasters,^ the street
triDes and the illiteracy statis-
tics do not titter.
It Is Tom Wolfe, who contri-

buted mightily to McLuhan's
fame with his article in 1965.
What IfHe Is Right? and wtusr
has written and narrated the
connecting passages in
Stephanie s film, who the
last word. “McLuhan," he

one of tiie most
since

Nietzche; he will also be
remembered as the explorerwho opened up the hidden
side, the unconscious of ourmueb^ted age of com-

A bit ofgive and take at Christmas by Estelle Holt
AT Christmas last year.

Crisis at Christmas served
three meals a day, 1,000 ser-

vings a time and gave shelter,

clothing and showers "for the
first time” to the thousands of
London’s homeless who came
to their open house They also
supplied a daily doctor’s

surgery and had available
first aid, chiropodists, bar-

bers and practical advice
And during 1984 the organisa-
tion raised morethan £161,000
for nearly 70 projects.

Their house is open again
this year, for more Informa-
tion write ortelephone: Crisis

atChristmas;212 Whitechapel
Road. London El 1BJ or
telephone 01-377 0489. Two
designs of Christmas cards
are on sale — design A, the
Virgin and Child by Niccolo
di Pietro £150 for 10 cards
and design B, Watch The
Birdie a small bird about to

snowball a large cat. £1 for 10
cards, (prices include p St p).

Postal orders or cheques
please with orders. Welcome
donations such as food, blank-
ets and men's clothing can be

.

delivered from December 10
to the Central London Bus
Garage, Barton Street WCL
(It’s not far from St Pancras
Station but, remembering my

hunt last year, I advise tele-
phoning Crisis at Christmas
first for their map, best times
to deliver and what is most
seeded Last Christmas I was
lost for hours). .

For a wide choice of cards,
from 77 different .charities,

.

including Oxfam, UNICEF,

Save the < ,
Mans. etc, etc; contact Charity
Christmas Cards Council at
Devonshire House, Stratton
Street, London Wi, or tele-
phone 01-242 0646 for the
nearest sales point to you.
And when you want to send

more than a card the 1999

BABY

scheme Flowers For GoodCauses. From £2.25 fora’
to £14-80 for

i
roses or £12.75 formixed flowers (de luxe), they

SHLfiS
“nt Packaged with a

By Michael Heath
Judith Rich, Cards For Good
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Nancy Banks-Smith
on one woman's long
fight for justice

Airey
tale
JOSIE AIREY from Cork notomy let Human Rights
fThames), a (not-a-lot-for-

l
>our-comfort documentary

S' end with its tail well up in
“• “r

,
wagging but she

. spoke for six minutes by the
r mock without hesitation or< punctuation. Rather longer

than six minutes as some
•„ cuts were made in her con
; versation when she disap-

peared down such tempting
r by-ways as The Brother (a
.. character familiar to all

readers of Myles ua
. Gopaleen).

So impressed am r by the
.< seamless robe of Mrs Airey's
: speech that I feel bound to

give you a few yards of it
verbatim.

Rex Bloomstein. the pro-
1 aucer. who kept his camerau

pointing steadily at this won-
derful woman without any of
those winding up gestures
which cut politicians short
just as they are settling

." down for the night, ex-
plained the gist of Airey v.
the Irish Government.
Mrs Airey wanted a legal

. separation but could not af-
ford one because no legal
aid was available in such a
case. It is an odd thing

;.. about great speakers like
Mrs Airey and the Ancient

: Mariner that, though they
. never fail to grip, it is nee-

. ~ essaiy to state plainly in the
margin what they are on
about
Now read on :

" When I
saw the way the people were

;

1

treated in a district court I
thought, ‘This isn't for me
at aH' because I expected to
he treated better because

j

.
when I asked the judge to i

. judge the maintenance he
told me to go outside the
door and fix it up and I
mean you wouldn’t go to a
court if you could fix it up
outside a door so I was
angry and decided that day.
when I was going home on
the bus. I decided, ‘Well. I’ll

do something about .this - LT :

Enter the brother: “My
brother was home from
America and he’s a great
reader and he’s into the Dec-
laration of Human Rights,

see, so he said to me he said
‘ I cant understand the laws

” in Ireland 1 he said *they!re
outdated and they're out-

• moded’ ” Mr Bioomsteln's.
M

- scissors derived us of the
‘7 rest of the great reader’s
"... thoughts.

“I had the right to my
7

‘ own life and my own deci-

. sions to make my own life

.

' and I said
1 The State won’t

-
~

let me make my ownTSTe 1
so

*• I got out bed.” (An unex-
n

‘ pected developement this;

7! The smooth' sequence of get-

• ting into bed must have been
-- lost in the cut) “and I

wrote to the European Com-
mission of Homan; Rights.”

•

The Commission replied
politely but as lawyers will.

•° obscurely. Finding their ob-

servatioos lacked
.
her own

lucid and fluent flow, she
. took them to her parish

priest "He had a degree in

social science and I went up
to him and I said ‘Could

.. you help me 1
I said * to fill

in the form* I said /for to
* take the government into the

European Court of Human
/J Rights’ I said ‘here’s the

forms ’ and he started to

laugh.” For the first time
- she stopped and her vivid,
** yeasty face went doughy
rB with disapproval. “I mean a

.. priest laughing at. me like
r that and I had terrible man-

tal problems and I felt very
’ tiurt and I mean it put me
/. off the Catholic Church

somewliat mreh though I was
a devote Catholic .and a

great churchgoer and he put

/. me off the Church.”

Leaving the priest doubled

up like a hair grip she went
“ Down across the street and

j sat outside the Credit

. «• Union and I took out my
- pen and the 'forms and I

filled them all in on the seat

outside the Credit uiuoil’’

And so, as Mrs Airey would
. .. sav, the Commission of Hu-
- man Rights granted her legal

aid to take the Irish Govern-

ment to court. And so she

did.

“You could never do this

all on your own-o” a social
’’’ worker told her but, m ef-

feet, she changed the .law on

r. her own-o. Legal aidJS avail-

able now in Ireland for cases

•- of legal separation.

< well, it took me 18 yeaw
• from the time I started wrjt-

: :
irrS to the Commission of

Human Eights and a furUier

’ four to get Into to^ lnsh
' court like I mean Asa lif^

- time and I mean it's my
right to live my life •

and so we left her her lips

• still tenderly parted like a

young girL I tnink she was

stiH talking.

Iran does not subscribe to

and has not signed a ton-

. nant of Human BjgMa- An

/ Iranian father bur^.mto Jnt-

ter tears describing the

*, deathThis son: “One day

they took me to a courtyard

and I heard a cry. I saw it

' was my son. Ali, Iian^ng by

' bS hands from a tree. Be

,7 was burned, hte bod^

covered with bruises, his feet

1 . were tom with wouufe
•

asked ‘Ali. my
have they done to you ?

; Yet'even i{

fhe Commission to say-

255wg-
. wSf they •wjjSJ'JS

Tiisrc is. “ “
national liwyer su^wtei^a

ity« to seem to subscribe.

OPERA has benefited most
of ail from major develop-
ments in the record world.
Thirty-five years ago the LP
made .complete operas at last
worth listening to on record
{no longer the need to leap
up every five minutes to
change the 78). and that was
quickly followed by toe extra
dimensions of stereo, so im-
portant in fixing .the sound
stage. Cassettes allowed side-,

lengths to he even longer,
but now the compact disc
brings even greater conv«»-
nience as well as ever higher
fidelity, and I am glad that
1984 has seen a resurgence
of opera recording to catch
the new tide.
Not all the best opera sets

of 1984 are yet on CD, hut
most soon will be. and 1 am
glad that EMI, after its ini-

.

tial hesitation over the new
medium, can boast that its
most cfaen'shable opera set of
the year has also arrived on
CD. the Glyndebourne ver-
sion of Mozart’s Don
Giovanni, conducted with un-
forced understanding tor Ber-
nard Haitink (SLS 142&65-3

;

CD CDS 747037-8. three discs)!
Not since EMTs classic

Giulina set with Elisabeth
Schwarkopf and John Suth-
erland (still available in an
excellent transfer) has there
been a version as satisfying
as this* one with a cast led
by Thomas Alien. Haitink
also promises great things
for his reign-to-be at Covent
Garden with another out-
standing opera set in
Strauss's Daphne, complete

'

for the first time on record,
by. Bavarian Radio .forces
with Lada Popp in the name
part and Rainer Goldberg as
Apollo (SLS 143582-3. two
LPs).
Heading the list in a year

rich with Verdi recordings is

the new version of H
trovatore (DG 413 355-1 : CD
413 355-2, three discs), which
in its freshness and imagina-
tion under Carlo-Maria
Giulini makes it far more
than a conventional
warhorse, and even more
compelling than Giulini’s
other recent recordings of

i
Rigoletio and Fafetaff. The

I

cast could hardly be bettered
today with Placido Domingo.
Giorgia Zancanaro, Brigitte
Fassbaender and, most beau-
tiful of all, Rosalind
Plowright sailing into inter-
national stardom.
Among other Verdi record-

ings the Orfeo set of the
long under-prized Alzira has
proved an unexpected -trea-^
sure (S 057832B7 two discs);
It is the most compact of all

his operas, almost skeletal
but more apt for us today
than when it was written.
Lamberto GardeUi conducts
a refreshing performance
with a Munich Radio cast
headed by Deana Cotrubas.
Francisco Araiza and Rehato
Bruson. .

'•
, !

Also welcome -we^ lroth of *

the English National Opera’s .

new recordings
. for . SH,

both conducted by- Mart El-
der. Of the two the Studio-re-
corded Rlgcdetto .with • John
Rawnsley, Helen Field ' and
Arthur Davies (SLS .2700323,

<

two LPs) is far more satisfy-
ing than' the live ' recording
of OteUo (SLS 143605-3. two
LPsl despite very strong
casting in Rosalind -

Plowright Charles Craig and
Nefl-Howlett. Both offer ex-
ceptional value on- two LPs
each instead of three.

Guiseppe ' Slnopoli sees
scores in sharp contrasts of

I N

y

v?

m. m
From left, Pierre Boulez, Nigel Kennedy, Rosalind Plowright, Bernard Haitink, Murray Perahia : illustration by Peter Clarke

Edward Greenfield looks back on the classical record highlights o£ 1984

The year of higher fidelity
light and shade and presents
them at high voltaage. His
reputation for being contro-
ersiai is . preserved in bis
new version of Macbeth
(Philips 413 133-1; CD 413
133-2, three discs). Full of
new revelations, his reading
offers a searing experience,
above all in the banqueting
scene with Renato Bruson a
noble Macbeth and Renata
Zampieri a Lady Macbet
whose sotto voce is spine-
chilling.

Sinopoli’s other new opera
set of Puccini's Manon
Lescaut (DG 413 883-1; CD
413 893-2) is aptly red-
blooded, far less controver-
sial though still fierce in Its

contrasts. Mirella Freni as
Manon gives her finest re-
corded performance in years.

CHORAL/SOLO

FROM Hyperion came a Han-
del rarity. Aminta e Fiflide
(A 66118). which he wrote
in his early Italian period,
.fuQ of tuneful charm, in its

ten brief members. Denys
Darlow conducts the London
Handel Orchestra with
Patrizia Ewella and Gillian
Fasher as soloists.

-

Among fully choral issues
pride of place goes to Simon
Rattle of the City of Bir-
mingham Symphony Orches-
tra and Chorus with their
new version of . Britten’s War
Requiem (EMI SLS 107757-
3 ; : CD CDS 7470348, two
discs). It may not supersede
the composer's own unique
recording, for Decca (still

sounding superb) but impor-
tant new dimensions are sug-
gested in the singing of the
soloists, Robert Tear, Thomas
Aden • and. above all,

Elisabeth Soderstrom,
humanising • • the . Latin
sequences.

An important first record-
ing of Michael Berkeley's
anti-nuclear oratorio.’ Or
Shall We Die? (EMI ASD
270058-1), was highly electric
in style but strongly commu-

BIRMINGHAM

Mary Clarke •

Festival

Ballet
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Patricia Ruannc

THE .SAD news on Monday
evening in Birmingham was
that muscular cramps, which
bad worsened during the

day.- forced Natalia Makarova

by iate afternoon to cancel

her scheduled, first appeiar-

*once with London Festival

Ballet 8S Tatiana In John
Cranko’s Onegin (she was,

hoping to dance last night).

The glad news, however,

which -in long term prospects

outweighs the sad, is that.

Onegin had (at last, outside

London) drawn a full house

to the big Hippodrome The-

atre and the company rose to

the occasion with a period
niance of utmost- commitment

which won them a' deserved
ovation.

London Festival Ballet

have always given a good ac-

count of Onegin and' it has
been ironic that tins ballet,

by far the best of their con-

temporary full length' works,

Bas faUed- to “draw”, when
on tour. Now, their, faith in

the ballet seems to have won
through. Certainly it looks at

its. very best ,d» the Hippo-

drome’s great, stage'and the

dancers relish not only .the

space of the’ dancing area

but also the warmth; of . this

splendid ballet -house.- •

Makarova’S indisposition

was unfortunate, but she is

probably less well known to
ballet audiences outside Lon-
don than is Patricia Ruannc
who danced for her. Buanne,
since joining Festival Ballet,
has proved herself to be a
very fine dramatic dancer
and Tatiana is one of ber
very finest roles—she was
nominated for a Laurence
Olivier Award for her
Tatiana. On Monday nigbt
her dancing and her acting
found new intensity, partly
because Alexander Sombart
has now found so much
more passion in Onegin’s last
scone with Tatiana. Ruanne’s
dreadful conflict of duty
over former love, ending
with her total rejection of
Onegin, caught at the audi-
ence’s throat— and they
cheered her to toe echo.

Festival Ballet’s, new artis-

tic director, Peter Schaufuss,
was dancing Lenski with a
romantic ardour that made
credible the fatal quarrel of
the second act, Lucia Truglia
was a lively Olga, and Mi-
chael Pink a kindly Prince
Gremin. The evening was in

fact, notable on two counts:
the willingness of Scbaufoss
to invite such a guest as
Makarova, and the ability of
his company to pull off a
triumph without her.

DINGWALLS

Robin Denselow

The Gun Club
IT'S ' ALWAYS depressing
when a band who are good
on record turn out to be
dreadful on. stage, particu-
larly when they come on dis-

playing such tedious rock
vices as acting, as if they are
too wrecked to do their best
The Gun Club are a .post-

punk outfit from Los Ange-
• les .who ought to know bet-
ter, even though their lead
singer was once president of
the -Fan Club, tor Blondie,
who. in ; their early days gave
an equally atrocious show on
the very same stage.

On record, the Gun Club
are interesting for the way
.to which ’they mix a contem-
porary energy with an inter-
est in traditional American
styles,. from blues and coun-
try-blues through to Gersh-
win. At DingwalSs the same

nicative in a performance by
Richard Hickox and the LSO.
with Heather Harper and
David

,
Wilson-Johnson as

soloists.

Giulini made his first re-
cording with the Berlin Phil-
harmonic in a finely
wrought, dedicated version of
Mahler's Das Lied von der
Erde with Brigitte
Fassbaender and Francisco
Araiza as soloists (DG 413
459-1), but even that did not
efface memories of the finest
earlier recordings, the most
historic of which — Bruno
Walter's 1952 Vienna version
with Kathleen Ferrier and
Julius Patzak — was reis-

sued in newly clarified digi-
tal sound on CD (Decca 414
1942).
Early choral music has

been coming on new labels
as well as in established
series like DG Archiv and
Oiseau-Lyre Florilegium. The
Tallis Scholars recorded
finely judged, intimately
sealed performances of Wil-
liam Byrd’s three great
settings of the mass plus
three motets on a pair of
discs from Gimell (BYRD
345), while outstanding
among the first issues xn
EMTs Refiexe series were
the Taverner Consort’s re-
cording of Guillaume de
Machaut’s Messe de Nostro
Dame set in ritual context
(ASD 143576-1)

ORCHESTRAL

IF Bernard Haitink's name
stands out in. the operatic
lists, so it does this year in
the orchestral, not just for a
stylish - and brilliant record
of a regular Strauss coupling
with the Concertgebouw

—

TIU, Don Juan and Tod und
Verklaning - on Philips
6514228—but for his Elgar,
of which the outstanding and
most beautiful example was
his account of the Second
Symphony • with the
Philharmonia Orchestra
(EMI 270147-1). Unlike bis

material too often ended up
as a noisy mess over which
Jeffrey Lee Pierce often
sang well out of tune. The
band started with a howl of
feedback and discord punctu-
ated by a sturdy rhythm sec-

tion, and the same treatment
was aptied to potentially
powerful ballads like The
Stranger In Our Town or
even traditional pieces like
John Hardy.

Pierce, the band's singer
and song writer, wore a curi-
ous bat and dark glasses
over dyed blonde hair,
looked dangerously like a
Meatloaf to the making, and
seemed disinterested to the
performance until the end
when he managed an impres-
sively wild and spontaneous
sounding treatment of Fire
Of Love.

His bass player Patricia
Morrison, made up like oue
of the undead, stared blankly
and unblinkingly into the au-
dience while somehow man-
aging to bold the songs
together with the help of the
drummer. The result was a
predictable punk thrash with
just the occasional hint of
how these songs can sound.

TAUNTON
Allen Saddler

The Selfish

Shellfish

DAVID Wood believes to
catching . them young. His
children’? play The Selfish

. Shellfish is propaganda for
ecology, it is dressed up in a
story about a rock pool
threatened by an oil slick,

and contains the strain of
English eccentricity where
talking animals (in this case
mainly moluscs) talk and be-
have more rationally than
human beings. But it has a
theme song called When
Will We Ever Learn that is

tinkd to a Study pamphlet
Whidi is a straigoforward
plea to look after the
environment.

...
Wood takes care of' the

message, in the first act,

which I thought was a bit
’ short on humour. The second
act is an organised defence
against oil pollution with lots

of audience involvement. The

account of the First Sym-
phony or of Walton’s First,

both of which sound
strangely unidiomatic. this
carries total conviction in its
Brucknerian spaciousness.
Among other outstanding

records of English music
were Vernon Handley’s su-
perb account of Vaughan
Williams’s ballet score. Job,
with the LPO (EMI Emi-
nence EMX 412055-1). and
Bryden Thomson’s warmly
understanding recording with
the Ulster Orchestra of Bax’s
Fourth Symphony and
Ttotagel (chandos ABRD
1091 : CD CHAN 8312).
The Fourth Symphony of

the ill-fated and mucb-ne-
glected Alberic Magnard
should certainly appeal to
lovers of Elgar and Bax. I

am glad that EMI has now
made a domestic mid-price
issue on the Greensleeve
label of Michel Plasson’s
prize-winning recording with
the Capitole Orchestra (EL
270150-1).
From ASV has come a

first-rate account of Saint-
Saens’s much - recorded
Organ Symphony, No. 3 to C
minor (DCA 524), which
Enriqne Batiz and the LPO
recorded to Guildford Cathe-
dral : the great advantage
was in having the organ part
(by Noel Rawsthome) viv-

idly recorded to situ instead
of being superimposed on
tape as usually happens now-
adays.
As usual Decca has an im-

pressive list of hi-fi spectacu-
lars, from which 1 choose
two for quality of perfor-
mance as well as sound: Vla-
dimir Ashkenazy’s coupling
In his Rachmaninov series
with the Concertgebouw of

The Isle Of The Dead and
the Symphonic Dances, one
of three impressive versions
this year ana on balance the
best (410 1241; CD 410 124
2), and John Lancbbery’s
new version with the Covent
Garden Orchestra of the
complete ballet score of La
fille mal gard&e confected
from Harold's original (410
190-1, two discs).

final scene is dramatic
enough to form an indelible
image on young minds.

The Brewhouse Theatre to
Taunton organises its own
company tor a Christmas
show. This year they have
adopted the Century Theatre
Company from Keswick for a
repertory season. Brewhouse
director John Strothers has
produced the Selfish Sbell-
fisb with some deft scenery
surprises and an impressive
style of buttonholing confi-

dence. Richard Linford gets
on terms very quickly, and
Sue Clair Myers, Raryl Back,
Anthony Benson and Kairen
Kemp make up the quirky
group of marine life whose
existence is threatened.

The Selsb Shellfish is an
improvement on the usual
mindless seasonal affair for
children. Pantomimes often
peddle some pretty retro-

grade ideas so why not have
a show on the side of the
ecological angels for a
change ? Espesially when it

is good enough to be highly
recommended.

EXETER

Lesley Kerman

Sheila

Clayton

SHEILA Clayton’s exhibition
at the new Exeter Arts Cen-
tre demonstrates the develop-
ing confidence of women art-

ists. She fearlessly states

that her sculpture is autobio-
graphical and “centred on
the home.”

She is anxious to include
the domestic realities of ber
life to her work. The fabric

of order built around chil-

dren and home, she sees as
the invisible artwork of
everywoman. She applies do-
mestic skills and techniques
to making sculpture. Sewing,
pattemmaking, cooking,
wrapping, binding, placing,
ordering and arranging, she
says that she has a natural

. aversion to “ single object
sculpture/’ Her aim is to
present a kit of parts that
can act as a catalyst to the
Imagination.

There are two pieces in
the exhibition. A Weighing

DG colleagues has not
been nearly so consistent in
its engineering, but my list

certainly has to include Her-
bert von Karajan's search-
iogly powerful live recording
of Mahler’s Ninth Symphony,
which in October won the
Gramophone Record of the
Year award (410 726-2, two
CDs only).

CONCERTO

MURRAY Perahia’s complete
cycle for CBS of the Mozart
* piano concertos with the
English Chamber Orchestra
has finally been rounded off.

offering more Mozartian
magic than any rival set. but
for those who increasingly
prefer authentic performance
Malcolm Bilson's recordings
for DG Archiv with John
Eliot Gardiner and the Eng-
lish Baroque Soloists promise
well, with period instruments
cleanly but not aggresively
presented.

Also on the DG Archiv
label came a fine set of the
Handel Organ Concertos with
Simon Preston as soloist ac-

companied by Trevor
Pinnock and the English
Concert (Opus 4 on 413 465-1
and Opus 7 on 413 468-1,

with each two-disc folder in-

cluding the uncategorised
concertos). EMTs Refiexe
table provided an outstand-
ing collection of late and
strikingly original Hamburg
concertos by CPE Bach with
Bob van Asperen as soloist

(SLS 134 863. two LPs).

Among romantic concerto
recordings I shall single out
only three : Mendelssohn’s
Violin Concerto and Saint
Saens’s no. 3, played with a
rare combination of bril-

liance, purity and warmth by
Cbo-Uang Lin (CBS 39007) ;

Brahms’s First Piano Con-
certo spaciously done to a
dedicated live performance
in Vienna from Krystian
Zimerman, challenged by the
conducting of Leonard Bern-
stein DG 413 472-1; CD 413

Good Fortune Kit is a gigan-
tic chocolate box filled with
assorted weights and mea-
sures arranged for play.
There are metallic measuring
rods and bowls of silver and
gold soda and antiseptic, a
giant charm bracelet, and
any one charm would drown
a cat, on the wall is a tea
towel decorated with kitchen
implements floating in space.
It is an enticing sculpture.
Her use of maferiais is

innovative and evidence of
good housekeeping. Eye
shadow, sweetpapers scraps
of sheet and blanket dipped
in wax.

The second piece she calls

“Fireplace Folly.” This is a
hearth around which are
placed some of the props of
fairy tales. A great bronze
sword supports the structure.
The wall hanging alongside
is embroidered with weapons
and a heart with exposed
veins and ventricles.

It’s a theatrical piece of
work. In the memory it is

her precise use of materials
that is most interesting. The
spiral silver clasp of the
chocolate box pierced with a
pin, the frayed edge of the
child’s red riding hood bon-
net, the heroic weight of the
little bronze crown with
antlers.

Sheila Clayton at the Exe-
ter and Devon Arts Centre
until December 31.

TOMMY
STEELE
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472-2); and Elgar’s Violin
Concerto, given a comparably
spacious and intense reading
by Nigel Kennedy with Ver-
non Handley and the LPO
EMI Eminence EMX 412
05S-1).

CHAMBER/
INSTRUMENTAL

NIGEL Kennedy’s playing of
Elgar also stands out in the
chamber music lists: his com-
manding account of the Vio-
lin Sonata goes with a de-
lightful coupling of shorter
Elgar pieces, including six

easy studies written for a fa-

vourite niece (Chandos
ABRD 1099).

The Lindsay Quartet com-
pleted its set of the Beetho-
ven quartets with a superb
box of the middle-period
works, including the three
Rasoumovsky quartets (ASV
ALH 307, three LPs). but
just as magnetic was the
Fitzwilliam Quartet’s fine
performance of the Iate A
minor Quartet. Opus 132.
(Decca 411 643-1; CD 411
643-2) .

Keyboard Bach has come
in memorable versions both
on the harpsichord to
Kenneth Gilbert’s excellent
accounts of the “ 48.” The
Well-Tempered Clavier (413
439-1, five LPs), and on the
piano in Andras Schiff’s ded-
icated yet individual reading
of the Goldberg Variations
(Decca D275 D2. two LPs).

Decca’s Liszt series with
Jorge Bolet has produced
some of the most striking
piano records of the year, of
which the most attractive ex-
ample is the coupling of the
JB minor Sonata, the three
Liebestriume and the pro-
vocatively banal Grand Galop
Chromatiquc (Decca 410 115-

1). Howard
.

Shelley’s
Rachmaninov series for Hy-
perion brought a brilliant
and thoughtful set of fhe
Preludes (A 66081-2, two
LPs). now splendidly fol-

Goncert dates

Jane Glover/London Mozart
Players/Imogen Cooper/
Yoshiyuki Nakanlshi(Festival
Hail tonight 7.30 pm). In
LMFs series “ Mozart Ex-
plored ” this selection of con-
certos and symphosios is

ca led “ Restless Adoles-
cence” with the early D ma-
jor Piano Concerto, K.175. as

well as the Bassoon oncerto
(the Japanese Nakamshi as
soloist). .Also Symphonies
nos. 22 and 29.

Arpad Joo/Philharmonia/Hai-
Kyung Suh (Barbican tomor-
row 7.45 pm). The much-
praised young Korean
pianist; Hai-Kyung Suh is

making his British debut in
Rachmaninov’s Piano Con-

lowed up by the complete
Etudes tableaux (A 66091).

But by far the most magi-
cal piano record of the year
has been Murray Perahia’s

complete set of the Schubert
Impromptus (CBS 37291)
with an unfailingly inspired

pianist cajoling the ear as

only the greatest of masters

can.

CONTEMPORARY

QUITE apart from the

Berkeley oratorio and an im-

portant batch of new British

issues of music by Edward
Cowie, Nigel Osborne, Wilfred
Josephs and others, which I
shall be reviewing shortly,

the large-scale Piano Sonata
of Peter Maxwell Davies de-
mands first attention
(Auracle AUC 1005).. per-

formed with ferocious inten-

sity against a matchbox
acoustic by the dedicatee,

Stephen JPruslin. I aj'o
strongly recommend * Al-

corn's new collection of .Su-

sie by Oliver Knussen, in-

cluding his Symphony No. 2,

a cantata to words by Trakl
and Svlvia Plath (DKP
9027), though for the same
price the cassette generously
provides Knussen’s masterly
Symphony No. 3 in addition
(DKPC 9027).
Stockhausen's own record-

ings for DG of inspirations
that scorn ever more expan-
sive should not be ignored,
but I would rather recom-
mend Gregors' Rose's record-
ing with Singcirclc of th?
hallucinatory Stiramung
(Hyperion A 66115). Pierre
Boulez's latest record of Uis
own music, coupling the
thoroily intense Eclats-Multi-
pics with the most
immediately compelling of lus
later works, Rituel: In Me-
moriam Bruno Madenxa,
makes the strongest recom-
mendation of all in this cate-
gory (CBS 74109).

TOP TEN

Opera: Verdi, It trovatore;
Guilini/St Cecilia Academy /
Plowright 4 Domingo /
Zancanaro / Fassbaender
(DG 413 355-1; CD 413 355-2.

three discs).

Choral: Britten. War Re-
quiem; Rattle/ CBSO and
Chorus / Soderstrom / Tear
/ Allen (EMI SLS 10775T-3;

CD CDS 747034-S, two discs).

Vocal: Souvenirs de Venise;
Songmakers' Almanac/John-
son (Hyperion A 66112).

Orchestral: Mahler: Sym-
phony noB; Karajan/Berlin
Philharmonic (DG 410 726-2,
two CDs). ^
Concerto: Kennedy /"

Handley / LPO; (EMX EMX
412 058-1).

Chamber: Beethoven, Quar-
tets nos 7-11; Lindsay Quar-
tet (ASV 307. ttaee LPs).

Instrumental: Schubert, Im-
promptus; Preahia (CBS
37291).

Contemporary: Boulez,
Edats-Multiples, Rituel; Bou-
lez / BBCSO / Ensemble
InterContemporato (CBS
74109)
Early Music: C. P. E. Bach,
Harpsichord Concertos W.46;
Van Asperen / Melante 81
(EMI SLS 1434863. two
LPS).

High Fidelity: Herold jot.
Lanchbery, La fille mai
gard£e; Lanchbery / Covent
Garden Orchestra Decca 410
190-1, two LPs).

TOMORROW : Rock and
jazz releases of the year

certo no. 3. Joo, also a

newcomer, conducts
Tchaikovsky’s Fifth Sym-
phony and Mozart's Magic
Flute Overture.

r
lTor

_
James/Gordon Hunt/

_Jean _ Anderson (Wigmore
"tomorrow 7.30 pm). A horn,
oboe and piano recital full! of
fascinating rarities

Sir John Prltchard/BBCSO/
Imogen Cooper/Anne
Queffelec (Festival Hall. Fri-
day 7.30 pm). Miss Cooper
makes her second Festival
Hall appearance of the week
(see Wednesday) in morn
Mozart, os soloist with Anne
Queffelec to the Double Con-
certo, framed by Stravinsky’s
Wind Symphonies and
Strauss's Ein He Idealeben.

Edward Greenfield
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Time for a
trip back
to Wembley

The biggest union in the Western worid

fan? .
fallen foul of. the latest CflosffvstnG

Employment Act by refusing to hold a
strike ballot at Austin Rover. H has boy-

cotted the courts, deliberately placed itself

in contempt by ignoring a court order —
“one of the worst cases on of disobedience

of the orders of the court that there can
ever have been ” according to the judge

concerned — and reftased to pay the

£200,000 contempt fine which followed as
night must follow day. Ten. years ago, this

would have been a scenario for rare White-

hall panic. Bat now ?
The only issue for debate yesterday was

how the court would respond, ft could have

ordered the TGWtTs £55 nnUkm worth of

investments and real property “ seques-

tered.” instead it settled for a less provoca-

tive “ garnishee ” order, freezing just suffi-

cient hank accounts to allow the Queen’s

Remembrancer to take the money owed
(plus substantial costs). The statute law
may be brand spanking new but the reme-

dies and the officials dusted down to en-

force it date back to toe Middle Ages, they
carry a clout appropriate to those robust
limps but re»n be employed with consider-

able sophistication.

Messrs. Evans and Todd of toe TGWU
can claim, just about, that they are acting

in accord with the TOC’s increasingly

frayed Wembley declaration erf April 1362,

in which Mr Len Murray spelled out the

novel doctrine which dogged him until his

premature retirement — that unions should
plod on in their traditional ways whatever
changes in union law Parliament attempted

to enact If unions came into conflict with
the courts then the TUC would (probably)

support them. This tone last year the Na-
tional Graphical Association learned jnst

how little that declaration was "worth.

The mineworkers are in trouble too.

They already have sequestrators and receiv-

ers the way Gavin Laird’s Engineering
Workers have postal ballots. Mr ScargiH

cannot even plead in aid the Wembley
declaration. His union has gone one step

beyond boycotting assorted bits of Prtorism
and Tebhitry. The NUM apparently no
longer recognises the writ of the civil court

or toe reach of toe common law; and it

hopes to involve toe TUC in its unprece-
dented acts of defiance. The sewn wise
men who liaise with the miners* leaders on
behalf of toe general council are instructed

by Congress resolution to give toe union
“total support”— but only for toe aims
and objectives of toe pit strike. They have
no mandate to endorse blanket breaches of

toe dvfl law and they have, reportedly, told

toe NUM as imyh
The caution displayed by toe TOC is

timely. Ear Congress’s facade of unity is

mwjrfng fad. Speaking on Weekend World
last Sunday Mr laird commented that toe
unions had no right to set themselves
above toe law. Be made it dear tote: be
would obey not a«dy toe long established

law of toe land (attention Mmewarfaers) but
toe new tonpfaymait Acts, too (attention

TGWU). The AUEW is balloting its mem-
bers to see whether they wffl defy TOC
policy and accept Government funding for

pyW HaHrtv, Bril* Hatmwnnil of toe Blwrtri.

dans wffl not be for behind. David Barnett
of toe General and. Boflarmakera said Oat
be would not advise Ids attentive to breach
"statute or criminal law” or to life con-
tempt procseffinga. Otoe Jenkfan, the shap-
ed of toe TOC’s eetaMMmant left, to ail

for to taaas with toe courts. Rank
and file —iMidar on the docks, the rafl-

ways, drlvfog lorries and manning power
flWhwa ham riprannafrateri Hiin year that

they are not about to joint strikes of dute-
ous legality hi support of Mr ScargiH what-
ever their officials say. It is tone, surely,

tote toe Brothers returned to Wembley to
work out a more convutdng way of meet-
ing toe law than banging their heads ex-
pensively against toe court room door.

The Jenkin
juggernaut

The English rate support grant settle-

ment for 198546, unveiled yesterday by Mr
Patrick Jenkin, sets up a three mouth win-
ter season of political manoeuvring between
Whitehall and the town halls before the
rate levels are finally set if indeed they
are, in March. To many, as to the Conser-
vative backbencher who plaintively aginri

Mr Jenkin yesterday for a translation of

Ins highly technical announcement, the

issues are byzantine. But the problem Is at

bottom a straightforward one. Mr Jenkin

has to hold tight to the reins of

local authority spending; To do that, he had
already decided to reduce the proportion of

local authority income craning from his

Department in rate support grant from 52

per emit to 49 per cent Yesterday be put
into coM print what he had .signalled in
July : that toe 18 front-fine victims of Us

.

rate-capping powers will be pinched at both
ends. Not only will they have to take filter

share of the Environment Department*s de-

cision to cut back some 5 percent in real

tenns; but they will not be -allowed to

spend above toe ceilings which Mr Jenkin
has set for them.

Spending by these authorities has risen

by almost double toe national average in-

crease over the past three yeas. But, of
course, this has been a time during which
central government has used every weapon,
short of ratecapping to deter increased ex-

penditure. Most of the 18 authorities are in
large urban areas ; most, though not aH,
are Labour controlled. For left-wing councti-

lora in these cities, the battle with White-
. haQ hag taken on the character of a cru-
sade; As of yesterday, though, the phoney
war is over and the real prospect of battle

could not be dearer. A London borough
like Haringey most make cuts in its spend-
ing of 138 per cent In Leicester toe Gov-
ernment’s target requires a 158 per cent
reduction. Even for the majority of authori-

ties who have avoided the 198546 capping,

the squeeze will be no less tight in its own
way. Their year will come.

As toe bringer of this news to the
Commons yesterday, Mr Jenkin must have
wished that be was still happily ensconced
at Health and Social Security, doing noth-
ing more controversial than redrawing the
national welfare system For there is little

in his settlement to please any local author-
ity in the long run. Gone, or almost gone,
are the days when an Environment Secre-

tary could plausibly claim that he was
simply cutting the fiat in order to give

ratepayers a better deal That made a cer-

tain sort of sense five years ago, and it

won the Conservatives some votes. By
today, it is so much untruth. The Govern-
ment is now set on cutting toe mete of
local services. The Association of Metropoli-

tan Authorities and their London allies

reckon that a 5 per cent cut translates into

45,000 fewer teachers. 2,400 fewer

firefighters and many more job losses be-

sides. More than 8,000 residential places for
the elderly, the young ad "toe . handicapped.

wSL go; more than 6,000' day care places.;

there win be 35,000 households who get no
home help any more, and 40,000 fewer
meals will be ffispeusecL

It has become a policy which doesn’t
just hurt those who benefit from toe ser-

vices. More and moke Tory MPs are begin-

ning to fear that it could hit them right to
tile balk* box. As if the .aboBifoa of the
GLG and toe Met counties was not enough
for Mr Jenkin to deal with, he mast now
preside over aa increasingly messy and
unpopular dismautlntg of things that people -

really notteu ;

As the baffle plans for the ratecapping
confrontation become dearer, toe 1R. au-
thorities are divided only about ton finer

points of tactics—not about whether to
fight. Some are determined to refttse to set

a rate at all by toe March io deadline.

Others prefer a more, devious course erf

overbodgetting. Most .still believe tote Mr
Jenkin wfll get them off toe book, Us. beat:
least appeared to do wito limpool in toe
Mumnei-. But whether Mr Jenkin «m aimyii

to do so, financially or politically (for hi* fe

not the safest head to toe Cabinet) is inoch
more questionable fins thrift Ratecapptng
may weP provide the Government witte ite

most intractable current problem, long be-
fore the wouj&be..martyrs of the town hall
soviets get themselves thrown into
Pentonvffie and watch as -the baftfffe re-

move titer furniture. Patrick Jenkin has
put his juggernaut on the road ; it is speed-
ing into the fog.

Pretoria in a
cold climate

When toe Durban Three leave titer

refuge of three months at the British con-
sulate-general in the South African city tote

afternoon, they will be stepping with re-

markable courage into the unknown. Origi-

nally they were sax, but the other three left

after four weeks to walk into the arms of
the Security Police, for detention without
trial. In the past few days the South Afri-

can authorities have freed a total of 22
anti-apartheid protest organisers from deten-

tion without trial, including the three who
left earlier, and also tom up the outstand-

ing detention orders agafast* to^ three who
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stayed on. But five

“

toe earlier three, hsee the
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Offidal protests in

alike have focused on the ^Sfl^rSLf
jfle of detention without^tnal under toe,

iniquitans Eternal Secmify Act Thk .

affected some 200 people m the waKeor
:

demonstrations against the new ,

can constitution, which excludes 73

•cfeRfeSU. The
sdndtng of a couple <rf doren detfeita

;

ratios may well have bemchos® to divert,

attention from Bishop Tutus
ceremony; but it seems
scmable doubt that American pressure d«-.

hind the scenes was toe main cause- Ifso

this is the first US application of thesncK

rather than the counter-productive carrot oi

constructive engagement since Mr Reagan

came to power. On the day the White

House discovered apartheid, Mr Re^an
spoke out against detention without tnaJ,

.

but also against forced evictions and the

exclusion erf blacks from any share in real

. power. But it is the entire, massive and

brutal apparatus of repression and institu-

tionalised racialism, including open perver-

sion of the rule of law, in South Africa

which runs counter to eveything the West

purports to stand for as it goes on trading

and investing in the apartheid state. Mr
ppagan therefore has only made a start,

aihpTt a good one, all the better for being

unexpected. Sbire it is so much in fashion

in Whitehall these days to follow America’s
feaii, (he British Government could do a lot

worse toan imitate. Mr Reagan this time

after the sigh of relief that the Durban

squat is about to end.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Maniacally

Minfordian
Sir,—Would Professor

Minford care to apply his
analysis of the miners* dis-

pute (“Coal strike a good
thing,” Guardian, December
7) to the situation in
£thiopia ?

Presumably starvation is a
good thing in a situation of
excess labour supply. The
deaths will simultaneously
reduce the need for public
expenditure—self-evidently a
bad thing— and induce ac-

ceptance of more realistic

living standards and aspira-

tions by the survivors.

Ethiopians, like miners,
must learn to adapt to mar-
ket forces. The role of the
state is to ensure that the
well-meaning attempts of
Bjisguided people to give

cid and support to Ethiopi-
ans/miners are frustrated.

Methinks the suppiy of
Minfordian economics ex-

ceeds its demand.—Yours,
Daniel VuiUamy.
(Lecturer in Applied
Economics).

Hull University.

Sir,—Perhaps Mr Ross
Forbes (The Media Page, De-
cember 3). the young jour-
nalist and self-confessed
“ propagandist " for the
NUM. is not best placed to
judge the question of bal-
ance in the provincial papers

I can ofler numerous ex-
amples from my own news-
paper where comments from
him. or from the NUM, or
from those who support the
NU?I have been given con-
siderable prominence. And
the willingness of the Sun-
derland Echo to voluntarily
carry a page one retraction
indicates a sense of fair play
which does not flow from
the tendency of “ape Fleet
Street.” identified by Sir
Forbes.

lie has my sympathy for
an impossible job, acting as
a brfrl/e between provincial
journalists who have to live
with the consequences of
their reporting and local
NUM officials, in County
Durham as elsewhere, poi-
soned against all the media
as port of a longstanding
ar.d deliberate policy by Mr
ScargiH.
Allan Prosser.
(Editor).
The Northern Echo.
Darlington, Co Durham.

When Labour swallows the drug companies’ red herrings
Sir,—An unholy alliance of

the medical profession, the
drug industry, and the La-
bour Party threatens the
Government’s plan for a lim-
ited list of NHS prescribable
drugs.

Virtually all the drugs on
this list are for the relief of
symptoms of minor and self-

limiting ailments. They are
cheaper, but chemically the
same as their brand-name
equivalents. The opponents
of this scheme show more
interest in opportunism than
health.
The medical profession sees

a threat to its “ clinical free-

dom" to prescribe what it

wants, when it wants. In other
words, freedom from respons-
ibility and accountability."

The drug industry has sud-
denly turned into a defender
of the welfare state, claiming—in a £500,000 campaign

—

that the list will lead to a
“two-tier” system of medi-
cines in the NHS. However,
most of the drugs are desig-
nated “ less suitable for
prescribing” irr the British
National Formulary (the doc-
tor’s guide to prescribable
drugs). To cut these out
does not lead to “2nd-class”

medicines or a “ 2nd tier ”.

The cruellist joke is that
the Labour Party has fallen

for the industry’s bait and
effectively closed ranks in
opposing the plan.
All three groups, con-

sciously or subconsciously,
have fallen into the trap of
assuming that “more drugs
equals better health”. This
equation to misleading. For
instance, there are 2.000 drugs
available in Norway, 25,000
in Brazil It is obvious which
country enjoys better health.
The UK. with about 6,500
drugs available, should fol-

low Norway's example: we
should reduce drug quantity
and concentrate on increas-
ing overall quality of health
care.

Effective opposition to the
Government’s aims of dis-

mantling the NHS should be
placed in this context; we
should be pushing the Gov-
ernment farther along the
generic road on which it has
hesitantly set out "Why not
extend the list to other
therapeutic categories of
drugs ? The money . saved
should be spent in areas of
the NHS that really need it
Instead of effective opposi-

tion, we have an industry
selling red herrings and the
Labour Party buying them.

—

Yours,
David Gilbert,

21 Well Walk,
London, NW3.

Sir,—Freedom of choiee

necessarily depends on the
ability to choose. Ability de-
mands knowledge and in-

formation. Where informa-
tion is continually expanding,
thorough knowledge is never
achieved ; but the greatest
attempts to keep abreast of
developments are likely to
be made by specialists.

Specialists in drug usage
are generally concentrated in
hospitals and medical aca-
demic units. All hospitals in

the country practice generic
substitution and, where there
are clinical pharmacologists,
advantage of their expertise
has been taken to introduce
limited lists, often containing
less than one-quarter of the
drugs available to GPs.
The selection of a drug for

these lists depends on its

safety, efficacy, cost, and pa-
tient convenience. If this is

the practice of experts, does
the Association of the Brit-

ish Pharamaceutical Industry
honestly believe patients will
suffer If similar improve-
ments are introduced for
general practitioners.

Unfortunately a major in-

fluence on GP prescribing is

drug advertising which, in
general, is no more honest
or reliable than the ad-
vertisement placed by the
ABPI in most of our na-
tional newspapers this week
(Guardian, December 6).—
Yours sincerely,
Joe Collier.

(Senior Lecturer and
Consultant in clinical

Pharmacology).
St George’s Hospital Medical
School,
London SW17.

Sir,—Your Diarist (Decem-
ber 6) describes the Govern-
ment's proposal to restrict
NHS prescriptions as “ a plan
to tell doctors to prescribe
•generic’ drugs instead of
more expensive brand-name
versions.”

In fact the Government's
proposed “limited” list of
drugs has little to do with
“ generic ” prescribing

:

many of the “ banned ”

drugs are cheap, well-estab-

lished and safe generic
formulations.
But some of the drugs

- which would stiQ be avail-

able on NHS prescriptions
are expensive,' and still bear
company patents ; using the
generic name on a prescrip-

tion does not save the NHS
money. Moreover, the kinds
of drugs which have involved
the most flagrant abuses of
patients—and indeed,
through marketing pressures,

of doctors too—wonld not be
banned.

No, toe ban is not about
generic prescribing, but
about dismantling the NHS.
Patients with chronic painful
conditions who rely for relief

and are habituated on
proprietory compound pain-
killers would not suddenly
be satisfied with Aspirin or
Paraeetemol : nor would they
wish to be given toe strong
narcotics toat would still be
allowed.
The Government’s proposal

would create a substantial
number of new private pre-
scriptions. Even those GPs
who support toe NHS and,
like myself, have never writ-
ten private prescriptions,
would be forced to do so to

meet their patients’ demands.
The concept of freely

available health care, which
is at toe heart of the NHS
and on which modem gen-
eral practice is based, would
be seriously Undermined

—

much more than It was by
the introduction of prescrip-
tion charges.

The Government has not
suddenly turned to attack its

friends in the pharmaceutical
industry, whose profits will
not be affected by a switch
to private prescriptions ; nor
is it attacking, its natural al-

lies in the medical profes-
sion, who will have a licence
to supplement their income
from selling prescriptions.

All too typically, the Gov-
ernment is trying to disman-
tle the welfare state and, in
toe process, attacking toe
most . vulnerable sections of
society. The consequences in
terms of increased poverty
and ill-health among those
whose health care most
needs to be improved, will
be very serious indeed.

—

Sincerely,

(Dr) David Kirby.
180 Essex Road,
London E 10.

Pulling the Tory wool over students’ eyes Be patient with the doctors Winter bind
Sir,—The fresh face of

radicalism (Guardian, Decem-
ber 10) ? Since when has
naked self-interest from
some of the Government's
staunchest supporters been so
described ?

The hard-headed realism
of today’s students is not
merely reflected In their
willingness to take to the
streets when their pockets
are threatened. It is re-
flected in higher entrance re-
quirement for universities to
the detriment of mature stu-
dents and single parents. It
is reflected in the assisted
places scheme which robs
state schools of their
brightest pupils and gives
jhem elitist education.

Students may be protest-
ing, but politically they are
lurching to the right
But what do we get from

viusr fop a
Mom&jt i WAS ]

,

FeelingA Bit '“i

Bolshie, butthew’
PATER SENT Mr
ALLOWANC-E

Woolas rise to toe bait of
this disruptive element
within the student body ?

Now that the celebrations
about Sir Keith's U-turn on
tuition fees are over, the
NUS should be concerning it-

self publicly ^rito the impli-
But what do we get from cations of the Tory Party re-

the National Union of Stu- volt. Minimum grants have
dents leadership. The antics indeed been abolished ; and
of the ultra-Right are noth-
ing new, and should be
recognised for the diversions
they are. Why does Mr

Science fiction takes a newstep forward with
Trillium-the world's first interactive series produced in

coiiatoratibn with our greatestfantasyand SFauthors.
The Trillium computer classics begin where the greatSF
stories end so letArthurG Garke takeyou further with
Trillium, the fantastic new >*-—

^

adventure series from _
Spinnakeravailable atgood
software dealers. /

WHS Distributors.

W.RSMTH&SONS LTD.,

St John's House. EastSt,
Leicester LEI 6NE
Tel: OS33 551196

j

the idea of loans is being
floated again, which could be
the first step towards the
full privatisation of all
higher education.
These are the issues that

the NUS should be discuss-
ing in toe media : not the
disruptive tactics of 30 to 40
members of the Federation
of Conservative Students,
Ian Moss.

31 St Mary’s Crescent.
Stanwell. Middlesex.

Sir,—The NUS claims L4
million members, according
to Andrew Moncur Guard-
ian. December 10 . As I
understand it, only a few
hundred students are mem-
bers of the NUS : the rest
are simply compulsory mem-
bers of student onions which
affiliate to the NUS.
To claim “ membership,”

members must have some
choice in the matter. But
once a college Is affiliated to
the NUS. a student has no
choice but to be lumped in
with what Mr Moncur calls
” a force to be reckoned
with."
Members have the right to

resign. NUS “ members ”

have no such right,—Yours
faithfully,
Gerald Hartup.
The Freedom Association,
London Wl.

Sir,—We are grateful to
your Andrew Veitch for bis
report (Guardian, November
30) on our research into con-
sultation times published by
the British Medical Journal
this week. We would perhaps,
like to shift toe emphasis,
however, suggested in toe
headline “Family doctors’
rest cures " towards the real
significance of the research.
Few professionals spend as

much as half their average
working week in the most
intense part of their prac-
tice. Lawyers do not spend
half their time in court, vic-

ars in the Pulpit, or journal-
ists at their typewriter.
There are many other com-
ponents of the job.
In the case of general

practitioners, these include
phoning hospitals about ad-
missions; dictating letters to
outpatients; reading hospital
reports ; .conferring with dis-

trict nurses and health-visit-

ing colleagues ; contacting
social services, etc, etc.

Over and above these ac-

tivities, practices have to be
administered, and there are
othir jobs in the health ser-

vice done by general practi-

tioners which -include not
only memberships of health
authorities, family practi-

.

tioners’ committees and dis-

trict planning teams, but
clinical work in hospitals as
well.

•

The importance therefore
of our research was not into
toe number of hours per
week of patient contact time,
but in the wide spread
among general practitioners
and relationship between the
hours of patients-contact
time and the size of their
list of registered patients.

The range showed that,

while there were undoubt-
edly some people who spent
little tone with their pa-
tients, the majority spent
time which Is certainly com-
parable to that spent by a
consultant, end some spent
very much more.
Farther research win be

needed to see what is going
os in those practices where
there is. so little patient-con-
tact time.
The second, important find-

ing was that while toe
BMA’s concern to reduce list

sizes is supported at the top
end, because doctors with
lists of more than 2,500 pa-
tients worked hard to pro-
vide less time per patient, it

is not supported at the other
end when they are pressing
for a list of 1,700, because
doctors with such list sizes
did not provide necessarily
more time for patients. —
Yours sincerely.
(Prof) David Metcalfe.
The Department erf

General Practice,
University of Manchester.

A COUNTRY DIARY
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OXFORDSHIRE: From a dis-

tance toe large bush just in

front of the window could be
mistaken for a crab-tree in

foil bloom in May. for the
masses of pale pink blossom
are still interspersed wito a
few green leaves: it is, in
fact a hybrid viburnum (Vjc
Bodnantense). Nearby toe
bright yellow flowers of the
winter jasmine festoon an
escallonia, and have spread
to form a starry carpet os
the terrace. In an old garden
just a short distance away, a

fine specimen of toe
winter-flowering cherry (a
variety of Prunus
subhirteDa) is smothered in
pale pink blossom, whilst
elsewhere locally lauiustinus
(another viburnum) and
witch-hazel are flowering

And I have just noticed that
the flower-buds on toe
wintersweet, even closer to
toe window, are about to
burst in time for Christmas.
Every year when these flow-

ers make their welcome ap-
pearance I wonder why these
subjects have evolved such a

life-style, out-of-step with the

general rule for the flora of

the northern hemisphere.
Most of them (with the ex-

ception of the laurustinus,

whldi is a southern Eoro>
pean) are natives of Japan,

China and the Himalayas,

where winters are severe,

and yet, from - the sweet
scents of almost all of toe
blossoms mentioned. It seems
obvious that pollination by
insects is intended, but they
bloom when most insect life

is dormant Presumably, as
may be the case here, the

likeliest visitors to these
flowers in their native habi-
tat would be the various
species of winter moths
which likewise are excep-
tions to the general role in
their failure to acknowledge
winter.' But I have just no-
ticed a truly aberrant winter
bloomer— my bushy honey-
suckle (Losicera xylosteum).
grown for its abundance of
paired red berries highly at-

tractive to warblers, which
normally waits until May, is

now bursting Into bloom. —
W7b. CAMPBELL

Sir,—This winter the cold
will kill thousands of elderly
people- Large numbers of
others will live in lingering
misery as the temperature
drops. The worst affected
will be the over-SOs.

People who reach this ven-
erable age are rewarded by
.toe princely addition to their
pension of 25p per week.
Often, with failing faculties,
they are the most vulnerable
to toe cold, and generally
they are toe least able to

.
look after themselves.

Of aH the claims for re-
tired people, with which I
am associated, I consider
that the heed to make extra
provision for those over 80 is
the most urgent.

After a life time of
struggle and effort, they de-
serve really generous recog-
nition, without any means
test. Die nation should be
ashamed of the miserly 25p i

Which MPs will take action
on this ? — Yours sincerely.

Jack Jones.
74, Buskin Park House,
London SE 5.

Unbelievable
Sir,—When Alan

Eusbridger attends God’s next
press conference in Brick
Lane, may I suggest a few

S
uestions for him to put to
le almighty ?

Have you been to Ethiopia
lately ; were you not informed
ten years ago that 100,000
children were starving to
death; are you not aware
that probably more than
twice that number will die
this year: have you ever
heard of Bhopal; are you on
speaking terms with Mam-
mon nowadays; do you ^ow
that he is upstaging 5- al-

beit reluctantly, in many^of the world?—Yours

D. H. Cadmore
Averting, ..

Gloucestershire,

Miscellany

at large
Sir,—I see (Guardian. De-'

cember 10) that Heal's. Habi-
tat and Debenham’s an-
opening on Sundays between
now and Christmas. 1 trust
that our Prime Minister will
lose no time in denouncing,
in the strongest terms, this
flagrant violation of the law!
of toe land; and that the
police, in full riot gear
should this be necessary, will
be out in force nest Sunday
to disperse Christmas shop-
pers in Tottenham Court
Road.—Yours faithfully,
C P. Carter.
London N 22.

Sir,—AS we bid farewell to
the season of mists and mel-
low fruitfulness. I am re-
minded that we now ap-
proach its successor ; the
season of flying vomit. Tradi-
tionally this commences in
mid-December and lasts until
the middle of January. The
phenomenon is particularly,
noticeable on public trans-

S
ort systems between mid-
ay and midnight.

I suggest that public trans-
port utilities, issue all pas-
sengers with paper dustbin
sacks. On seeing the familiar
symptoms — glazed eye.
sweating brow. swaying
trunk — an alert commuter
could envelop the proponent
of this phenomenon with aspeedy

.
flick of the wrist, so

protecting fellow passengers
and encapsulating the enthu-
siast in the very essence of

fShfully.
bChaVi0Ur—

D. £. Urwin.
Ilford, Essex.

Sir,'—May 1 take this
to inform read-

,
nest meeting of

Unemployed
Readers’ Associa-

tion will take place to the
IS1" ofThe Llandoger Trow
t?

115 ?free t- Bristol, on 13 mDecember at 8.30 pm!
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The mad world of the Mental Health Act
People who are mentally ill can quite easily end up on remand instead of in hospital. Kilian Zumpe examines how the machinery of rights, instead of

protecting the most vulnerable members of society, too often seems to delight in plunging them even deeper into despair.
THE 1983 Mental Health Act
sets new standards for the
rights of people suffering
from a mental disorder. It;

demands that specially
trained professional staff]

apply rigorous criteria when!
considering the need to dep-i
rive such people of their1

liberties. But there is another
System operating alongside
its provisions, which disposes
of people in crisis by sending
them not to hospital but to
prison.

Under the AcL compulsory
hospital admission is possible
only after the local and health
authorities have been chal-
lenged to And an alternative
in the community. Under the
second system, there is com-
plete disregard for any com-
munity provision that could
be of help, and the hospital
will be asked to respond only
after the individual has suf-
fered weeks of imprisonment.

Consider these examples:
• A 22-year-old woman of no
fixed abode is brought before
the court charged with “was-
ting police time." She is
currently at Holloway prison,
remanded by the conrt for
psychiatric reports. She came
to the attention of the police
because she was wandering .

around saying she had been
raped. Police checks showed
that she had done the same
thing on numerous previous
occasions.

• A 41-year-old man of no|
fixed abode was seen by
police trying to get into the
panniers of a motor bike. He
said: “2 was talking to the
children.” He is currently in
prison, remanded for three
weeks for psychiatric reports.

• A 28-year-old man of no
fixed abode had been trying
to give himself up to the
police on a non-existent war-
rant He Anally smashed the
police station windows, caus-
ing considerable damage. He
was charged for the offence,
and remanded to prison for
psychiatric reports.

• A 35-year-old man was
brought before the court,
where he pleaded guilty to
highway obstruction. He had
been seen trying to stop cars
in Oxford Street, and con-
tinued after being warned to
desist He was remanded in
custody for psychiatric
reports.

The Mental Health Act
gives the police power to
remove someone who appears'
to be suffering from a mental
disorder to a place of safety,
so that he or - she can be
assessed by an approved
social worker ana an’
approved doctor. But the
police, still retain the option
of charging. One central
London court reports as many
as ten sueh cases a week, all
remanded in custody for
psychiatric reports. This is far
more than are compulsorily
admitted . . to the . local,

psychiatric hospitals.

What the remanded defen-
dants have in eommon is first

that they appear mentally ill

when brought to court —
because of the nature of the
ofFence, the way they behave,
or from information given by
the police— and second, that
they are usually or no fixed
abode. The remand to custody
is often, in the first instance,
to establish fitness to plead.
This remand cannot be for

muw iovm JUOb tut

! purpose of supplying the
irt with psychiatric

longer than eight' days. But re-
remands are common, as
prison psychiatrists cannot

.
always complete their reports
in time. Their verdict is

nearly always that the person
is indeed fit to plead, though
mentally ilL So the conrt. still

faced wih the problem ofwhat
to do with them, will order a
farther remand in custody,
this time for three weeks, for
frill psychiatric reports.

Again, re-remands are only
too common. So the person
has a strong chance of spen-
ding between two and three
months in prison — just for
the
corn
reports.

If the offence is an
imprisonable one. the court
then has the power to order
the defendant’s admission to
hospital, under Section 37 of
the Mental Health AcL But
the practice seems estab-
lished that they instead
return to prison after such an
oirter has been made, often to
remain there for a further 28
days before release.

Hospital consultants are not
keen to admit patients of no
fixed abode. The nursing staff
qre often worried about
taking patients from prison,
who are often thought to be
violent because they have
ended up there and been,
labelled as criminals. Prison
psychiatrists have no power
over . hospital consultants
when it comes to admissions.
And although the Mental
Health Act provides that the
Secretary or Stale may give
directions for the admission
of a patient to hospital, the
offences of this group are

usually so petty that it seems
he may conclude he has no
strong grounds for doing so.
especially in the free ofhospi-
tal resistance.
Even when- people do

manage eventually to get to
hospital, the path through the
courts can be a tortuous one.
Here is an example:
A 35-year-old mau is

brought before the court,
having physically assaulted a
waman who was a complete
stranger to him, for no appa-
rent reason. (He later stated
that he had been in pain with
a headache, that the woman
was seriously affecting him,
and that he had to deal with
her.) The court remanded him
for psychiatric reports.
In prison, be was found to

be an acute schisophrenic.
But it was noLed that there
had been at least two similar,
episodes when the hospital
doctor had reftised admis-
sion. Thrdfe weeks later, he
was brought back to court
with conflicting medical
recommendations, the prison
psychiatrist recommending a
place in hospital, the hospital
doctor concluding that this
would not prove helpful So
the court remanded ibr a
further three weeks. •

Three weeks later, the court
was told that another hospital
doctor had been approached,
but that no decision had yet
been reached. So the court
remanded for another three
weeks, with a view to making
a Section 37 order when a bed
became available. Three
weeks later again, the order
was made One week after
that the patient (found to be
an acute schizophrenic) was
finally admitted to hospital.

after spending 10 weeks in
prison.

And yet the Menial Health
Act legislates for precisely
this type of patient when it

specifies that grounds for
formal admission to hospital
can be “with view to the
protection of others." Had
there been the will, there
would have been no need for
incarcaration. as the police
have the power to take such a
patient to hospital for assess-
ment
What can be done about this

two-tier system?
By charging people who are

mentally IU. the police could
be said to be acting against
not only the spirit of the
mental health legislation, but
also their own standing
orders, which require them to
request the presence of a
social worker when question-
ing someone who has commit-
ted an offence and appears to
be mentally ill

But it would be both cum-
bersome and time consuming
to abide by these provisions
in every case. It could mean

f
irotraded delays at the sla-
ion, or long trips to hospitals
followed by delays before the
person is finally seen by a
psychiatrist who may be
unsympathetic to the idea of
admission— and so leave the
police no ftirther forward.
Taking the person to court, on
the other hand, invariably
leads to a remand in custody.

The police can say. with
some justification too, that
the practice of charging has
developed because hospitals
have proved so unhelpful It

may sound bizarre, for inst-

ance. to charge a woman with

threatening behaviour when
that consisted of threatening
tojump from the fourth storey
of scaffolding, knife in hand.
But the police only charged
her after the hospital had
refused compulsory admis-
sion. and they rightly con-
cluded that she needed con-
tainment Too often psychia-
trists have refused to accept
responsibility for helping
people on the grounds that
their mental disorder is a
behavioural or personality
one. No wonder that the
police have learned to
sidestep.
Yet one side effect of this is

that health aulhrilies remain
ignorant about the potential
need for alternatives: this
group of people remains
uncatered for in current
mental health plans. The
same could be said for local
authorities, who are already
being told to provide better
services for people who are
menially ill. under the 1983
Act but with a reduced over-
all budget
The Home Office does pro-

vide funding for some hostels,
but they are under heavy
pressure as a result of the
gradual shutdown of large
psychiatric hospitals, and
they lack the medical facili-

ties to ftimish the psychiatric
reports requested by the
court There seems to be no
way of paying area health
authority consultants to pre-
pare these reports without a
remand in custody. Nor does
the Mental Health Act give
probation officers any powers
regarding admission to hos-
pital.

The law doesn't offer much
help either. Very rarely. 2

!
defendant is legally repre-
sented and the solicitor can
argue for a remand on bail
with condition of residence in

!
a psychiatric* hospital. But

'this strategy can only work
where the hospital is pre-

|

pared to admit the individual.
and in practice this would

I only apply where he or she

j

already has connections with
! the hospital.

1 Perhaps the answer lies in

I the Mental Health Act itself,

since Section 35 allows a court
to remand a defendant to
hospital for psychiatric,
reports. But no such remand
can be made without a doc-
tor's recommendation, and
evidence provided to the
court that arrangements have
been made for the defen-
dant's admission to hospital.
So Section 35 is of little use
unless hospitals are willing to
respond to the legislation’s
challenge. Moreover the Sec-
tion gives the court no power
of remand to hospital where
the offence is non-imprison-
able. So. paradoxically, the
non-imprisonable defendant
will continue to be remanded
to prison!

Is it too much to expect the
psychiatrists to detach them-
selves from their hospitals
and join forces with local
authorities to get a better deal
for this group of people?
Community psychiatrists,
charged with helping to sup-
port mentally ill people in the
community and available for
urgent consultation, could
begin to offer them a service,
rather than the punishment
they now get

Jviirau Zumpe is a social
worker iu central London.

For all sorts of curious reasons the. chemist’s assistant is very often the nation’s

preferred source of medical wisdom. Jo Myers reports on our professional nerves

Why we won’t bother the doctor
SECOND
OPINION— 1

-I’M asking for yonr medical
opinion," .pleaded the cus-

tomer, frowning at the row of

little boxes containing vita-

min B in various strengths

and combinations that I had
amassed on the counter. The
customer was a student ten

days away from final exams
and having trouble unwind-

ing. He had heard something
about high doses of vitamin B
acting as a sedative.

I was a shoo assistant oftwo
weeks' standing and hardly

knew my way round the bewil-

dering number of drugs that

cao be. and are. sold over the

counter. When asked my
medical opinion I was
properly disconcerted and
mumbled that, perhaps be

should ask his doctor, to

which he retorted that he

didn’t have the time for thaL

This incident was by no

means unique. A young
woman teacher had a painful

sore on the roof or her mouth-

An ulcer, I suggested? She

doubted it and was just about

lo open her mouth for ray

inspection when I confessed

my ignorance in such matters.

She showed me anyway. The

same day an elderly woman
whipped up her skirt and

pulled down her stocking, to

show me an odd rash on her

leg. And it was all over too.

she said emphatically.

Thus after two weeks on a
chemist counter I found
myself.with an extraordinary
degree of unwarranted
power. As well as the custo-
mers’ actual maladies, I faced
a barrage of questions. Did l

think that homeopathic hay
fever tablets were safe during
pregnancy? What is the daily
recommended dose of vita-

min C? Which is the best
painkiller for backache? Did
these ant-acids really work?
With genuine inquiries, the

correct thing to do of course
was -to ask the pharmacist
and when 1 suggested this,

they were quite happy to
follow me ana receive expert
advice. But an extraordinary
number would look worried at

the prospect glance at their
watches, suddenly have bases
to catch, cars parked on'
meters, banks to reach before
closing time.
One woman reported

serious cramps and whis-
pered confidentially: “Do
you think it might be some-
thing to do with the fact that

I’m on the pill?” I suggested
asking the pharmacist- “Oh
no,” she said, "1 don’t want to
bother him. I haven't the
time. Bnt what do yom think?"

I showed her a box of anti-

cramp tablets that cost much
more than the standard pre-
scription. charge and sug-

gested apologetically that she
should see her doctor (if only
to -save the money). But no,

she would try these. They
couldn't do her any harm,
eonldthey?

Manypeople, it seems, have
a genuine fear of going to
their doctors and are pre-’
pared to run the gamut of
health articles, friends’
advice, and chemist shoo
assistants, rather than seek
professional help. It is the
Same with the dentist Many
people come to the chemist
counter looking pale and
drawn and asking for the
magic- toothache cure. Show
them the tooth tincture (a

thimbleful ofjolly pink liquid
which you stress will do
nothing for a decaying tooth)
and the painkillers (they’ve
already tried them all), then
suggest as gently as you can,
the dentist ... ? Their next
appointment isn’t for two
months. Besides, they don’t
really • want to bother the
dentist
So why are people prepared

to spend their money on
possible . remedies half-
heartedly tendered by the
likes or me when they have a
free and highly-trained medi-
cal system available to them?
Partly, it seems, because once
they resort to: the doctor’s
appointment - book they
become the .ignorant seeking
the light and the light does
not always, reveal comfort

: “I don't want a doctor
poking around Inside me,"
said awoman for whom allthe
over-the-counter medicines
had foiled. “You never know
what he might find.”

There is also a stubborn
dislike ofauthority. We would
rather blunder on with our

half-successfol remedies than
be susceptible to expert
advice. “Im not going to a
doctor.” said a man with a
persistent backing cough and
catarrh, “he’ll only tell me 1
should give up smoking.”

The medical profession
itself is partly responsible for

. this reluctance among its

would-be or should-be
patients. People frequently
complained to me that their
doctors did not explain what
was amiss or what medicines:
were

.
being prescribed. If

questioned, some doctors
became -impatient In North
America, the patient is
treated as a hungry consumer
of knowledge about his ail-
ments. The British see their
doctor as a person apart and,
rather than go to their CP,
many prefer to talk to “some-
one like themselves."

I don't want to suggest that
we should all ring the surgery
whenever we have a runny
nose or a hiccup or a sore
muscle or two. Ideally we
should be able to judge
whether or not we need a
doctor's advice and a good
way of finding out is to trudge
along to

.
the chemist But

don't ask the assistant for a
medical opinion if you feel
that’s what you need. Ask the
pharmacist He may very well
be able to identify your prob-
lem and to recommend a
remedy available without a
prescription. He may recom-
mend that yon see a doctor. If
he does, do so.

Eviction: a natural sense of
justice little evident. Picture b]t

Denis Thorpe

Council tenants
threatened with
eviction are now
entitled to legal

aid. It might help,

says Audrey
Harvey, iftheir

landlords
encouraged them to

apply for it.

Locking out fair play

jLETTEBS:

The Greens are right to cultivate our self-discipline

RICHARD NORTH, to1
Ws

review of Jonathon Pornu s

Seeinn Green (Ecologue,

December 51. finds ‘ hardly

anything to fro* 1 ana
n^

sto" I find the criticisms he

“s-sr
e pSion

cannot satisfy us. he sugge^;

because "wc are •jnaTw"

ssL-ns as

if- may be right, but t6b.

Condemned BecauM it is W®

self-discipline. .
is

^STvisiMe suggffi

BWSSSS'

the planet’s remaining assets

that our descendants will be
left a dangerous, unproduc-
tive junk-yard. Is that degree
of self-restraint so crushing to

the human Spirit?

The Ecology Party empha-
sises the decentralisation of

government and individual
responsibility. . .local

.
com-

munities controlling their •

,own affrirs. “limited only by
Bill of Rights approved by

.

the population- as a. -whole, ,

which will safeguard the
(liberties of -all' individuals.” •

Though the darty*®
,
philo-

sophy is based on a raw rtf

lifo as a unified whole, jt is

difficult to see how govern-

ment on these principles

could be thought “totali-

tarian.” It Is justresponsible.

. Ken East
Chatham, Kent .

Healthcare
CHRIS HAM (Second Opin-
ion, December 5) is absolutely
rijgfat to stress the need for
highly motivated people to be
appointed, to serve on health
authorities.
Members have responslbil-

. ity for making many impor-
- taut health care decisions; for
spending millions of pounds,
and for employing a consider-
able number of staff They
can also ensure that the deci-
sions taken are responsive to
the needs ofthe people living
in their " district With the
changes in management of
the.NHS as n result of the
Griffiths Report. It is more
essential than ever that we
get good members.

It surely follows that health
authority members should be
appointed for - .the personal

.

qualities they can bring to the
NHS, and not for their party
political allegiance.
Philip A. Hunt Director,
National .. Association of
Health Authorities in Eng-
land and Wales.
Birmingham.

Gut feeling
IN Eating Ourselves Stupid
(Society Tomorrow, Novem-
ber 28). a connection is made
between .diet and “a decrease
is concern for the social
consequences of actions, and
cognitive disorders, particu-
larly of judgment and
reason.”
’ Would it not be possible to

persuade the Cabinet and
three quarters of the Tory
Party to change their diets?
W. Jones,
Rotherham,

ON May 30. legal aid. of the
means-tested civil variety,
was at last made available to
tenants in danger of losing
their, homes solely through
rent arrears. But the sad
question now is whether the
new concession will benefit
those who need it most
The Law Society had been

unable to imagine a deser-
ving case until 1982. Then, the
Court of Appeal found a string

of reasons — reasons, essen-
tially of poverty — why it had
been totally unreasonable,
even though the arrears con-
cerned were £700, of the
county court judge to have
granted an order for posses-
sion. These tenants, typically

and significantly, had not

been represented at the origi-

nal hearing.

But legal aid can meet
another desperate need. It

J
rotects tenants against
aving to pay landlords’ costs

in bringing the action. With-
out it Lhe poorest tenants
leave court more heavily In

debt than when they arrived.

Yet the problem of finding
solicitors for legal aid cases
in the county court which are
far from lucrative, has always
been a daunting one — espe-
cially outside cities where
high street firms expect to act

for landowners. Although
there is much more interestm
the affairs of poor and unem-
ployed people than there
used to be, there will still

have to be a tot of urging and
pleading and even briefing.

Bat there is a far more
formidable obstacle, it is

astonishingly common for
potential defendants not to

come to court Last year the
Legal Action Group found
that of 150 council claims for
possession dealt with in foor
hours no tenant was legally
represented and none
appeared in court

The reason was oniy too
evident The tenants were
lined up in Iwo queues out-
side the court-room by two
housing officers: the amount
that each was alleged lo owe
was called out for all to hear:
the amount to be paid weekly
was then “agreed the
tenants were then allowed to
go home “as we go lo court
instead ofyou” — an arrange-
ment to which Lhev agreed
with relief.

Perhaps they believed their
circumstances were going to
be represented. If so, thev
were grossly betrayed. Their
••offers" were put to the
Judge who converted them
into orders for possession
without even asking if the

. arrears were going down.

Of coure there are other
reasons for non-attendance.
Some tenants are simply
too terrified, for instance,
or don't worry overmuch
because only "possession”
and not “eviction" is men-
tioned on the summons.
Others can't afford to miss a
day’s pay. or signing on. or
maybe can't find the fare lo
court — heavy in country
districts and neither refund-
able nor payable by DHSS.
Perhaps it was such perso-

nal difficulties which first

gave rise to the housing
officers' practice of telling
tenants. In efTecL that "we go
to court for you.” Because of
the powerlessness of the
courts before 1980 to refuse
local authority requests for
orders, officers could easily
convince themselves that
they were merely expediting
foregone conslusions to get
the heaviest case-lists
through before lunch. There
were other advantages. An
absent tenant cannot make
embarrassing remarks' about
the state of his home, contest
the amount of arrears .

claimed, maintain that bous-
ing benefit has foiled to
ma terlialise. or even question
why the council wants power
to evict after 28 days.

The Legal Action Group
survey covered seven courts
and found that many do not
fulfil their duties under the
1980 Housing AcL Defence
lawyers are needed to remind
.judges of these duties, too.

For nearly a year now.
there has been a lay advocacy
service in the Manchester ana
Bristol areas: a duty solicitor
scheme, run by local law
centres with Citizen's Advice
Bureau support, has just
begun at Manchester's cen-
tral county court Whether or
not as a direct result both city
councils have revised their
rent arrears policies. But the
absence problem persists. In
Manchester, fewer than a fifth
of tenants attend court

The Lord Chancellor's
Department has recognised
that changes are needed to
make the summons more
understandable and caution-
ary. Bui there will still be
many tenants who will take it

only to their housing officers
for advice. In legal proceed-
ings, these officers are forced
into the role of landlords'
agents and tenants' adversar-
ies. Their natural sense ol
justice is little evident
Perhaps it is housing com-

mittees who need to be
alerted to the practice o!
dissuading tenants from
attending court Many have
been found to be unaware that
their policies have been
Routed, or that management
has withheld information
about families who would not
otherwise have been evicted.

Audrey Harvey nine Rights
Agamst Homelessness. 1
Moneys Yard. London AfiVJ.

BODY
AND SOUL

Wart
magic
IN IRELAND when 1 ua>
growing up there they had a
simple cure for children's
warts. A grown-up would buy
them for sixpence, extracting
a promise from lhe child that
he. or she. would part with the
wart in. say. a week's time
Sometimes there was also
mum bo-jumbo, hut this was
nnl deemed essential.
The method worked, hu:

when 1 came lo boarding
school in England it was
derided as superslitition So
was Lhe application of dande-
lion milk — The folklore
remedy. When warts on my
hands begun lo look unsightly
lhe schnol doctor treated
them with an acid prepara-
tion. burning Ihem off.

II sounded alarming, bul it

was not painful, except when
u drop fell on adjacent skin.
And it worked, though only
slowly. But there was one
curious by-product. Although
he only treated the uglicr-
looking warts, as they faded
awuy. so did the others. And
whereas the hurned-olT ones
left scar (issue, the others
vanished without trace.

The significance of this did
not occur to me at the time,
bul l was reminded of it years
later through reading an arti-

cle in the British Medical
Journal which, to my sur-
prise. took wart "charming''
quite seriously— incidentally
citing Sir Francis Bacon's
experience. The wife of the
British Ambassador in Paris.
Bacon recalled, had cured his
warts by rubbing them with
lard ana nailing up the piece
of lard where it would dry up
in the sun — his warts disap-
pearing as it did so.

The modern fashion, the
writer noted, was to dismiss
such cures as coincidence:
bul there was evidence that
charming actually worked.

1 have since then occasio-
nally ‘‘charmed" warts away
myself, though I cannot claim
any consistent record in this
capacity. The fact is thal
success is largely a matter of
exuding absolute confidence
in the success ofthe cure: and
if you cannot feel that confi-
dence. the results are going to
be patchy.
What is abundantly clear,

though, or ought to be. is that
warts can be removed by
suggestion — whether by
purchase tat whatever is now
the going rate), or dandelion
milk, or lard — or under
hypnosis, as a paper in the
Lancet described 25 years ago
on the strength of the results
of trials.

One of the most spectacular
cures of ail time. too. had
been reported even earlier, in
1952. A “rhino boy" covered
from head to foot in a warty
layer, had it removed by
suggestion while under hyp-
nosis at the East Grinslead
hospital where those remark-
able feats of plastic surgery
had been carried out during
the war. after attempts to
treat it by skin grafting had
failed.

I have consequently been a
little depressed to come
across an article in the British
Journal of Dermatology
extolling the merits of a new
preparation which can be
injected into warts, on the
ground that in a controlled
trial it did better than a
placebo injection.
No doubt it did: but 1 am

always put on the alert when I

read “pain was on the whole
well tolerated.”

The placebo which was used
as a control, too. was the
negative one ofan injection of
some therapeutically inert
liquid. The real test ought to
have been lo find whether
some form of charming would
have produced comparable
results.

Hypnosis, admittedly,
though of proven effective-
ness. might be difficult to
arrange, as so few doctors
practise it. and so manv
patients have been left with
the misguided impression
thal there is something sinis-
ter about iL

A consultant in a London
hospital once told me of the
method he used: a gadget
which, when switched on,
made impressive noises and.
as 1 recall, behaved like one
of those machines which fea-
ture in science fiction prog-
rammes. Patients were given
to understand that their warts
were going to be removed by
some kind of ray. There was
no ray: but most warts disap-
peared in a few days.
Bul lo work satisfactorily,

wart charming has 10 tie

carried out with real, or well-
simulated. emotiunal inten-
sity. Simulation is easy
enough with most children:
less so with adults.
For adults, there is lhe

alternative of a ulo-suggest ion— self-hypnosis. Fortunately
there are now several
methods of acquiring the abil-
ity to treat or better still, to
prevent, a range of common
disorders: for example, by
autogenic training.
Warts. 1 would guess, pro-

vide one of the easiest tests of
whether such training is
becoming effective, as they
can disappear with what
sometimes seems miraculous
speed.

Brian Inglis



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

RAFOfficer
Graduate
Careers.

Ifyou’reeagerformanagement experienceatan

early age, your degree could help you earn a

commission in the RAF. Within months ofjoining

you’d be given responsibilities that are vital to the

defence of Britain. And opportunities to use and

develop the many intellectual skills and personal

qualities you've acquired in recent years.

It takes a tightly co-ordinated group of indi-

viduals, expert in their own fields, to keep our

Stations running smoothly and to ensure that our

airspace is protected 24 hoursa day. Ifyou'd like to

be part ofthis team, considersome ofthemanyand
varied career opportunities available.

Commissions range from three to six years for

Ground Branches (12 years for Aircrew) to

16-year permanent pensionable commissions.

Air Traffic Control.
Control the flow of air traffic on a busy RAF

airfield. Send up fast jets, talk them down in bad

weather. Subsequently qualify as an Area Radar

Controller. (In this job, no two days are the same.)

Age on entry up to 30.

Currently open to men only.

PilotandNavigator.
You’ll fly some of the most sophisticated fight-

ing aircraft ever to take to the sky. You'll need to

provephysical ability.mental agility,and dedication

to the task: but by the time you've finished our

exhaustive training programme, you’ll know you

can handle the job. Open to men only, up to 23

EducationandTraining.
Keep our key personnel up to date with the

latest advances in electronics, computer tech-

nology. radar and electrical engineering. Teach

science and technology in our training schools.

Help construct and manage training programmes.

Opportunities are also available for language

teachers,particularlywith aknowledge ofGerman.

Open to men and women under 39.

Fighter Control.
Become theeyes and ears of Britain’s first line of

defence. Lead a team whose job is to monitor and
identify every aircraft in their area. In the event of

potentially hostile aircraft entering our airspace,

you'll give the order to intercept.Work with highly

advanced radar and computers. Operate from the

ground; or in the air in the new Nimrod AEW,
trackinganyairorseabornethreat Currentlyopen

to men only under 30.

ElectronicEngineering.
Ifyou’re interested in the very latest technology,

well give you the opportunity to work with some
of the worlds most ingenious computer hardware

and software and radar systems. From telecom-

munications and ground-based navigational aids

to the Mk3 Nimrod AEW (virtually a flyingradar

station) the RAF relies on its Engineering Officers

to keep Britain one step ahead. Open to men and

women, under 39.

How to apply.
For furtherinformation about graduate careers

in the RAF, call in at any RAF Careers Information

Office or write to Group Captain J. F. Boon, ADC.
FB1M. RAK RAF Officer Careers (07/0A/06)

London Road. Stanmore, Middlesex HA7 4PZ.

stating your date of birth and present and/or

intended qualifications.

Formal application must bo made in the UK.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
seeks

ASSISTANT FINANCE
OFFICER (ADM 1)

to work at the London-based International Secretariat. The Assistant
Finance Officer is responsible to the Finance Officer forall aspects of
Amnesty international section finances including analysis of
accounts, assessment of contnbutions and maintenance of the sales
ledger control accounts. In addition, she/he is responsible for the
accounting of special funds such as fund-raising protects and the
pension scheme Candidates should be qualified accountants with
experience of computer-based systems

Salary £S.500 (index-linked).

For application form and job specification contact ' The Personnel
Officer, Amnesty International, International Secretariat, t Easton
Street, London WC1X 801, or ring 01 -833 1771, exL 5145/6.

Closing date tor receipt of completed applicauon forms 4th January.
1985

Advisory Centre for Education (ACE)

FULL-TIME WORKER
ACE is looking for a new full-time worker.

ACC is committed to working for a fairer and more responsibly maintained
education service. Wa run a free advice service for parents of children in

state schools; publish and retail handbooks and information sheets on
various aspects of education law and policy: and produce a regular
magazine.
The person appointed will be particularly concerned with a new project

which aims io develop advice services for parents of children considered to

have moderate learning and behavioural difficulties. In addition, the person
appointed will be expected to share in day-to-day clerical and
administrative tasks. A commitment to collective working is essential
Salary £8.000 p a under review
Write tor application lomt to-

ACE. IS Victoria Park Square. London E2 9PB.
Closing date 18th January 1985.

Consumer Advice Worker
(Ref E30)

Salary £8482-£9,087on appointment,
£9,345-£9,903 aftertraining (plus enhancements)

Could you help?

An anterateman whohas Just signedan extortionate

credit agreement.

Alone parent about to haveherelectrictty
disconnected.

A house ownerwhoneeds tofind a reliable roof

repairer.

Parents seeking advice on buying a home computer for
thefirst time.

Consumer Advice Workers in Lambeth worfc'in small teams:

in one of the borough sthree ConsumerAdviceCentres, the
field-based MoneyAdvice service or the Consumer
Education teams. Advice and help tsgiven on a wide range of
consumerand money problemsand consumereducation is

provided in co-operation with local education services.

Successful applicants will be required to work in any of these

teams and to move from timeto time.

Applicants must have a sympathetic approach to people and
be ableto work under pressure, on theirown initiative, on
complex problems. The work demands the ability to develop

a wide range of knowledge and apply it in a commonsense
way. Understanding of inner-city problems is essential, as is

a commitment to Equal Opportunities In the provision of

services. These qualities may have been developed in

advisory work, retailing, commerce or frontline public

services. The most important qualifications are a mature
approach and the right personality. Applicants must have
spent a minimum of two years out of ftjll-time education
since leaving school, and have some work experience.

Most Consumer Advice Workers work a Tuesday-Saturday
week but may be required to work Monday-Friday with at

least four hours' evening work each week. Enhanced
payments are made in both cases in accordance with the

conditions of service.

Application forms are available from Personnel Section,

Directorate of Environmental Health and Consumer
Services, London Borough of Lambeth. 138-146 Clapham
Park Road, London SW4 7DD, telephone 01 -622 6655 ext

116.

Individuals can apply for job sharing.

Closing date: 2nd January, 1985.

As part of Lambeth’s Equal Opportunities Policy,

applicationsare welcome from people regardless of race,

creed, nationalfly, disability, age. sex. sexualorientation or
responsibility for children or dependants.

LAMBETH

COMMUNITY PROGRAMME SECTION

Regional Development
Officer

(N.E. & N.W. Region)
NACRO is currently running 78 Community Programme
Schemes on which there are over 6.500 places providing

employment opportunities for long-term unemployed offenders

working on projects of community benefit, many of which are
focussed on reducing crime and the fear of crime in

disadvantaged areas.

A Regional Development Officer is required to develop and
manage new and existing Schemes under the MSC's
Community Programme provision. This is a challenging

position, and would suit those who enjoy being given

considerable responsibility for organising their own work, in

addition to these qualities, a background knowledge of one or

more of the following areas could be an advantage. MSC
activities, particularly the Community Programme, the prison

and probation services; local authorities; trade unions.

The post will be based at the Regional Office. Newcastle-upon-
Tyne. where there are a number of support staff. There are
currently seven schemes, each with a Manager accountable to

the Regional Development Officer, together comprising 750
places. They are located in Cumbna. Northumberland. Tyne &
Wear. Cleveland. Durham and Lancashire. Extensive travel

within the Region will be required, and a car is available (or this

purpose.

Starting salary: £9.945 (incremental scale). 1984 Award pending

Closing date: 9th January. 1985.

Write for details, enclosing large self-addressed envelope, to:

Geoff Whittaker. NACRO CP Section, 54 Bradford Street,

Birmingham B5 6HX (021-622 5191).

As an equalopportunity employer, we welcome applications

from anyone regardless ol colour, ethnic origin orsex. and from
disabled people and ex-offenders

NACRO
Fen* the core of offenders and the prevention of crime

HARDING HOUSING ASSOCIATION

HOUSING
MANAGER

Salary circa £13,000

The Association manages 850 mainly rehab
units in inner London. We require an
experienced and qualified person to control ail

aspects of the work in the management
section.

Ability to control an organised staff to obtain
maximum efficiency is essential.

Letter of application and C.V. to the
undersigned by Monday, 31st December.

The Director
HARDING HOUSING ASSOCIATION

39 East Hill, London SW18
Telephone: 01-870 7577

Stevenage Borough Council
Department of Leisure and Community Services

ASSISTANT PLAYLEADER
Scale 2 £5,079-£5.6l3 pja. Inclusive. (Pay award pending).

An Assistant Playleader is required to assist on our Play Bus in

providing an interesting and stimulating programme. The Play
Bus is used by community groups, parent and toddler groups and
for junior play sessions in a number of areas of the town.

Previous experience of working in Play would be an advantage.
Applicants must hold a clean, full, driving licence.

For application form and further details please contact The
Personnel Officer, Stevenage Borough Council, Daneshifl House,
Danestrete, Stevenage, Herts. Tel Stevenage 356177 ext 222.

Closing date: 31st December, 1984.

PEAK DISTRICT NATIONAL PARK

RESEARCH OFFICER
Thh post has prime responsibility tor the development of monitoring systems,
the provision ol statistical services and the co-ordination of computer use.
Experience anctor qualification in planning research and statistic* are
necessary. Wa are also looking for skill in communtoetma results to e wide range
of users.

Salary within the range £9.060-£i0,539 Car allowance. Superannuation and
removal aflawgrnce scnames
Application forms and details Irom National Park Officer, Aidam House. Basic*
Road. BafceweH. Derbyshire. DEA 1AE. Closing dale- 7th January. 1985

-- '

.
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REGIONAL
DIRECTOR
(Westminster/Camden)

£15,000^1,000

LONDON-BASED REHABILITATION
HOUSING ASSOCIATION

A TOUGH CHALLENGEFORA
HOUSING PROFESSIONAL

Restructuring of
.
this Housing Association

earlier this year resulted in two Regions being

created, each to be headed tty a Regional

Director. Each Region has 2,000 tenants and up
to 40 staff. The Regional Director, is totally

responsible for:

(a) Housing management
(b) Property acquisition and development..
(c) Maintenance
(d) Financial and overall performance

A strong leadership style will be required,

combined with a high level of achievement
orientation. Extensive experience in -Housing,
Development and Housing Association finances
is required.

PCHA is a large housing association operating

in NW London with over 4,500 units under
management. These are located within multi-

racial communities and 45 percent of our
tenants are from minority groups. In providing a
full range of housing services PCHA employs
over 100 staff.

As part of our Equal Opportunities policy,

applications are welcome from people,

regardless of sex, sexual orientation, disability

or ethnic origins.

For details and an application form please
contact: Bernard Stewart-Deane, Association
Director, Paddington Churches Housing
Association, 296 Wlllesden Lane, London
NW2 5HR. Tel. 01-459 8622. Closing date: 28th

December, 1984.

County Council
The County Council are establishing a Property Services

Department from 1st April, 1985 by combining the
Departments of the County Architects and the County
Estates Officer, both of whom are retiring.

Director of
Property Services
£22,842 - £25, 122 under review
Applications are invited from experienced and motivated
managers who are professionally qualified in a major

—

not necessarily property based— discipline, and capable
of welding and developing a team offering a co-ordinated
innovative and cost-effective approach-to properly _ -

requirements and estate management.

Principal

of Property
Services Valuation and Management

£1 7,130 - £18,834 under review
Candidates for this post, which ranks as a Deputy Chief
Officer, should be experienced and appropriately

qualified in valuation and management of all types of
property and desirablyaccustomed to working in

interdisciplinary teams.

Application forms, returnable by 8th January. 1985. and
further particulars from the Chief Executive, County Hall.

Morpeth. Northumberland NE61 2EF. telephone: 0670
514343.1ext 3001.

West Midlands
County Council

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UNIT
Tha Canal is wnpiemenmg a tang* ofoconomc mtoairvos afomd at bwwopng
industrial /mmstmern and improvingjob opportunities in the County ore*.

Tim Umr has a soft of 73and a budget of-fJGnriBon.

TEAM LEADER
(Co-operatives and Dade Union Liaison}

£14JJ79-£15J57 (wider review) — Post Ref. ED 60
To Orect the activities of the Cooperatives and Trade Unions Team, one of tour
in *e Unit. With a staff of fi, its main naspondbffty is to provide support tar

co-operative and comnunity entajmsesandsupport for a range of trade union

related natives. The poa atao involves responsfctty tor managing and
admristBnng the operation of Wes: Mrtands Cooperative finance United, a
company estabished t>v the Count* to provide financial support no co-operative

enterprise. This is a senior post, the Team Leaders deputise tor the Director end
Deputy Director as required on matters affecting the Unit as a whole and are

members of the Management Teem.
Appficants should tdaaliv be educated (o degree lewd to an appropriaa tedplne
with some undataancfcig of trade union oigantaaBonB and co-operative

enterprise end preferably experience of detteopmg end implementing petioles in

tiwsfWds.

BUDGET MONITORING OFFICER
EKL2A2-C11JJE2 (under review) - Post Rat ED 121

Due in the promotion of the previous pasthoUer an Officer Is now raqtired to

play an important central rafe in wsnang the management of the Unit m
underteang day-to day moi«a ing of Economic Development Budget*
progress and expendfture an projects end advising on management of

statable resources. DutiesW involve relating financial information to brooder

poiev issues and the postlieider wa work rfirectfy to the Director and Deputy-

Director of the Unit

Appicanm should be ouaCfied in Management Accountancy. Economic*,
Business Adrrunrvoaoon orreteted slate with «perigtce of adnsnewration with a

financial bias- Computing abXty would be an advantage.
Foron eppScadon form write or telephone, quoting post reform* number, to:

County Personnel Officer. West Midlands County Gouncfl. County Hal
1 Lancaster Circus. Queensway. grroinglum B4-7DJL Telephone No,
<81-300 7825.A 24-hour telephone answering service Is >n operation.
Closing date forreceipt ol appkations: 2nd January. JS55L

The County Cound is an Equal Opportunities Employer

BRENT COMMUNITY TRANSPORT
BCT is a thriving chanty providing a variety of services to local

people and currently employing seventeen staff- We have a
vacancy for a

CO-ORDINATOR
to run BCTs minibus operation. You wlif have to combine a flair

for development work with an eye for administrative detail. As
we depend on successfully working with a large number, of

volunteerswho come from a wide range of backgrounds, proven
skills with people are essential- A clean driving licence is-

required.

BCT is a multi-racial organisation and so we particularly

welcome applications from ethnic minority candidates.

.

Salary scale a £8,154 plus £777 London Weighting. 27 days
holiday. Local authority conditions.

BCT. is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

Forms end details from Brent Community Transport, 1U5A
Melville Road, Btonebridge^London NW1Q. .Telephone: 01-961
3770.

Closing date; January 7, 1965.
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Cityof
.Manchester

HOUSING^
DEPARTMENT

HULME PROJECT TEAM
liMKhamir Clt

n
-

tH Manchester Cdv Centra and

Hulme Ward «*,s ™
contains some of the s wo

f Il7WTI to the now

h the 1960s and 1970s. bad housing the are*— - KOnom,c

^unen^
nt tb® area in consultation withjoes ^^ :n the Housing
The CityCouncil has dacidedto

bring
j^£nt5

y
A project Team

of the area in consult^itw^th
loca‘

JJJJbijshed in the Housing

Hd b>« Prow* Coordinator un(Jsr|J|king T«rn

SSSSA aAr roundd***™*»

'as necessary. mas necessary.
u„im* and will be expected to

All.posthoWers will be based
to the arM and to its

display a high degree of ^."SSdatoswith a sympathy end
residents. We are^k'^,£ r

05Stems and an enthusiasm for

underatandingof inner city problems

overcoming them. jr.

. Initially we are looking for:

Research Officer
(£8,154^8,712)

Who will carry out the ^search required by the team dirough

office-based research, field work and tenarrt conwianon. ©u

SSaSbe involved in publicising the work of me Team

As weiras research qualifications and wenence we require an

ability to .work under pressure to tight deaonnes.

Development Officer
p,im-E7,896r „
To act as a point of liaison between tenants

rehoused, the Housing Department.

Contractor. You will need to combine tact

working knowledge and experience of building project worn.

Clerical Officer
(£4,959-25,493)

To provide general reception and ciencal suppo^-hnow^j q*

and experience of office systems and orga
lh oeoni*

essential as will an ability to wmnnun.cate read.lvessential as win an aumiy io
» raauirement

from a wide range of backgrounds. Theremaybea r^juiremem

to perform relief clerical duties at the ****Moss Side

Management Office from time to time

In all the above posts you may be required from time to tmiH io

work outside normal office hours.

Clerk Typist
(£2,976-£4,959)

To provide typing services to the members ol the team. Thre may

Involve audio or shorthand typing as required ^t
?

1

er®

be a requirement to cover for the absence of the Clerical Officer

and to carry out relief typing at the Nfoss Side Area Management

- Office from time to time.

Application forms from the Director of Housing. Personnel end

Training Officer, Room M23.
Extension, Manchester 2. Tel: 061-236 3377, Ext. 340. Closing

date: 4 January, 1985.

The City Council operates a Union Membership agreement

under which a new employee Is required to become a member or

a recognised Union.

"Manchester City Council Is an Equal Opportunity Employer,

and we positively welcome applications from women amd men,

raganfless of their radii, ethnic or national origins, disability,

age, sexuality, or responsibilities for dependants".

Li •

Tear

LEWISHAM AND NORTH SOUTHWARK
HEALTH AUTHORITY i.

^

Unit for Services for People in the
Mental Handicap
In this Drsinctwa are working with otheraqencias to dpvetopa
comprehensiveand co-ordinated service torpeople with a mental
handicap, based on their individual needs We hope to create real

opportunities (or people to livean ordinary file within their local

neighbourhood This includespromoting access to neighbourhood
facilities and generic services and devetopmq ordinary housinq
We will have fourCommunity Mental Handicap Teams, two of which are

already in poet and a network ol Suopori Workers We arekeen to appoint
from a wide vanety ot backgroundsand nave created a new stalling ,

Structure to achieve this
'

Our new service is rapidly growingand thisappointment will be toour
thirdCommunityTeam.

Support Manager— Senior Nurse
8/Administrative and Clerical Grade 4
We are lonkrng lor someone able to play a key role in developing lhe
services toour clients with a multi-disciplinary setting

Their mam responsibility wilt be (or the management ol staff ana :he
support provided to our clients, some of whom will be returning io the
Community from a long-stay hospital
The successful person wilt have worked and lormed positive

relationships with people with a mental handicap In addition may wri(ba
committed to the pnncipals ot An ordinary life and have proven
managerial ability.

Salary: Within the range ot C8.550-C10.473 based on qualifications and
experience
For informal inquiries please contact. Mrs. D. Wootton. Senior Nursing

Officer. Mental Handicap. 23B St. Thomas Street London SE1. TeL
01-407 7600. Ext 3732.

For on apphcauon form and details contact Lewisham Personnel
DepaitewiA Lawjsham Hospital. South Wing Nurses Homo, High Street.
Lewisham SE13 6LH. Tel: 01-690 9521. Ext. 54.
Closing dale ter applications 26tn December 1984

Finane

LONDON BOROUGH OF MERTON
DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

INDUSTRIAL
LIAISON OFFICER

D.417 P02: £11,388 - £12,330 p.a. inch
Applications are invited for tins senior post in the Economic
Development Unit, recently established in Land Use and
Promotion Divisions ofthe Development Department. The
successful candidate will be responsible fora wide range of
activities involving industrial liaison and Economic
Development.

Ideally the person will be professionally qualified, have relevant
experience and be expected lo play a significant role in
promotional activities associated with economic policy and
employment creation.

Ifyou tool able to contribute towards these arms, we look
forward to receiving your application.

an informal discussion regarding the post then
contact Bill Samuel on 01-542 6666.

postmen

Application forms and further particulars available from the
Director of Development, Morden Hall, Morden Hall RoadMo^ Surrey SM4 SHY. TeL; 01 -542 6666. ext 209/263 or

Closing date: 4th January, 1 965.

GREATER LONDON
CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAUX SERVICE

ASSISTANT
AREA OFFICER

(South London)
Salary: £9,345-£9,903 p.a.

To join the team of four staff in the Area Office which supports thedevelopment and maintenance ofstandards in me 27
m

Advice Bureau* in South London.
witicens

together with

The post is based in CoventGarden but.requires con<.irirrJ hi«
travelling throughout thearea and regularevSng Mric

b

Negotiating, financial and personnel skills essential ton,
experienceofadvicework orthe voluntary sector.

‘

For applicationformandJob description, pleue
sendA4envelope (markedReL: S20L toJean
Ellis, GLCABS. 31 Wellington Street, London
WC2E7QH.
Clostng.date: January 4. 1984

As an Equal Opportunities Employer. GLCabs
wishes toencourage positively all applications
regardless of disability race, sex or creed. ,
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Head of Central

Administration Ui

GLC
Working forLondon

^ustryfi Employment Branch

and oihcr key functions within the

equipment, new techn
Branch.

GStSssar*'-
policies. High

in the

nan and a

Salary: £JS^9S-£16,776 inclusive.

ubcmvrrxdbyi

^jSSSsSM^BS^ataiwi-
CommunityAreas Outreach

Workers

Assist London’s

Voluntary Groups
This appointment is wirh a team which provides asnstance

to wpluamygroups in London and hdps then in piinninf
tbar future. The work is raried, with responsibiHues as diverse

as convening and servicing a monthlyworking gronp of
votomary organisations and keyingMR, GLCmembers and
officers informed on their activities; advismg organisations on
mg legislation and providing materials liaising with the PnMlr
Rehrdms Branch and advisfogon appropriate puMirity.

Asjdfcams nrnsi have experience of report writing and a
broad understanding of the roJc ofthe voumtzrv sector in

London and ofits funding arrangements, indulging the GLC
grams programme TTreahiKiy in wwt m deartWrw^ -mA
Eaise and work with a wide range ofpeople within and outside
the GLCk aba essential.

Salary: £10,779-£12,444 inclusive.

Foran applicationform, U) be returnedby20th December 1984,
write ueGLCDtnaorCaiemTsDepartment, Ref: 4540,
Room203, The County HaB, SE1 7PBortelephone01-6331527.

Central Contracts and
TradingAccounts Officer

. To maintain the Approved Hisi ofContractors for Technical
Services departments and advise on procedures operated by
departmental specialist contracts staff. Other functions
advising and leading on the introduction, operation and
maintenance of trading accounts.

Extensive contractual and financial background is required
. r -

,

.
j r r- — "

j

-w. win uuuuu »

Encnsvc contractual and financial background is
The wide range ofresponsibilities includes establishing dose «nior management and problem solving

unastmh easting groups and orgsmsadons andsorowme the
capahffincs. Experience should encompass computer

*“* community faros, pwidinga a^ailinnrj stared fimns ofworks amitact^ prod
source or help and cmamce mfiir mitmw ana nine cost anahntsmumc nmiaie (wunlnmn

and cotxununi
ancc on GLC Other policies.

monitoring projects receiving grant aid from the Council and
advising on proposals for funding new projects.

A high degree ofiniatjve g called for coupled with the abfliry
locommunjcaie effectively with GLC/Borough Members and
omcers, and representatives oftneal MnmimMNmi .***.*,*_-

— nine cost analysis systems;]
agreemenis/profbsioaal scale f
poEcy documents.

Salary: £19,3 74-£20,886 inclusive.

Form appUcatiortftxrm, to berearmed by lhhJanuary 1985,
write UKGLCHousing Department, IB2N, The CountyHaU,
SE1 7PBor telephone 01-6334771.

f me promens/ neeos or mner Lily
communities. Some familiarity with handfing genera] data a«*i
financial information is also required.

Salary: £8,817-£10,779 inclusive.

ForariapplKarianform, to berartmed by 11thJanuary 1985,
zEPle ^OjGLCTrrmsponation&Development Department,
Room 454B, The CountyHall, SE1 7PB or telephone 01-633 7791.

jAtlac*
LONDON
AfiJUNST
RACISM

The GLC is am equal opportunities employer.
W* invite application* from women and men
from xli sections of the community, irrespective
of ihcxr ethnic origin, colour, sexual orienunaon
-or disability, who nave i

“

to do the job.
s the accessory attributes

I These posts ara suitable forjob sharing I

CITY OF WESTMINSTER

Team Leader
Psychiatric Rehabilitation
Salary Scale: £10,851-£11,730 pjL inc.

Our Community Mental Health Team is based at 42 Queen's
Gardens. London W2, a long-term rehabilitation hostel for
the mentally ill.

The team works with a wide variety of clients’ in the
community and in group homes and flats, being responsible
for day care, on-going assessment, supervision and support.

A wide range of complementary skills and'experience has
been combined to develop a flexible and creative style of
work that treats long-term mentally ill clients as individuals
with potential to grow and develop.

You should be a qualified social worker with extensive
experience in the field of mental health and probably
management.

.

As the Community Mental Health Team is incorporated in
the Departmental Approved SocrahWork Senricesyou will be
expected to undergo A5W training and participate in this

important area of work.

If you wish to discuss this post please contact

:

Robin Johnson. Acting Team Leader, on 01-402 8810
'

or
Ken Coleman, Divisonal Director, on 01-828.8070, ext 2297
or
Ben Bedi, Manager (Mental Health), on 01-828 8070, ext.

2430 or 2277.

To obtain application form please send postcard, telephone
or call at the Personnel Management Divlson (Ref: SS141],
PO Box 240, WESTMINSTER CITY COUNCIL, City Hall,

Victoria Street London SE1E 6QP, Telephone: 01-834 5958
(24-hour Ansafone service). Closing date: 31 st' December,
1984.

The Housing Corporation promotes, funds and
supervises registered housing associations, working

with them to provide homes forpeople in need.

Finance Officer
Accounts Review

Centra! London £15,000-£f6,000

As a seniormember oi our ac counis review leam. you will

be involved in planning and supervising linancml

monitoring work, assessing and reviewing overdraff

guarantees and developing policies and procedures on

housing association I inance. You wiu also be a.source ot

financial advice to monitoring stall and ol finance training

to Cotpoialion and association staff

Wim a background in housing association finance and -or

a Dioles.s«onai accountancy or business qualification, you

will be expected lo be a good manager of people and

systems able to research and draft pofcy documents

and cornmun/caie hrtaiicial issues with clarity to

non-linancesiati

A range ol si alt benefits includes an index linked super-:

anruia lion scheme Relocation expenses may be

Please aodv by submilling a detailed CV loJohn Evans,

Jv Principal Persons Officer TheHoi^^CorDOfafion.
l^giotienhamCourlRoad.LondonWiPOBN

The Housing
^Corporation

ONLINE THE LEISURE INFORMATION COMPANY
requin**

SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICER

-•ftssaascssr
ni ,OQrt the London region, experience of.working

A good '

a flair for phone line work are an essential,

with information sy^e
Qualified m.Ltbrartanshlp or information

tr°m PBHn* L*4*Ur* tatem"Uon' 44
Further detail* gUL x«!01-222 4440.

.

Earthem Street,
eguaf opportunities wnpftver. All

SSLZE.
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Project Officer
THE SIR GEORGE STAUNTON ESTATE

HAVANT, HAMPSHIRE
SOI: £9,060 - £9,660
Pay award pending

Three-year appointment
The Estate lies on the fringe of a heavily built-up area and
with its natural attractions and range of interests it needs
concerted action to ensure that the area rs conserved
and made available for informal countryside recreation.

The Project Officer's main task will be to consult with the
agencies involved and prepare a strategy for the area
identifying priorities' for action and preparing a
management plan.

The successful candidate wiU be able to plan and sell the
product effectively, translate a concept into deed,
understand problems, find solutions and have the ability

to take the owners and the community along with him or
her.

The Project Officer will be an employee of Hampshire
County Council but will be responsible to the Staunton
Estate Management Committee.

Previous experience in conservation and countryside
planning/management desirable while a current driving

licence is essential.

* Essential car user allowance.
* Comprehensive removal expense scheme.

For further details and an application form write to the
County Recreation Officer, North Hill Close. Andover
Road, Winchester S022 6AQ or telephone Winchester
64221, ext 54.

Closing date for applications: 9th January, 1985.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S DEPARTMENT
INNER'AREATEAM

TEAM LEADER
Salary: £1 1 ,052 to £12,087 (please note this salary

was incorrectly quoted In previous advert).

We are an Inner Area Programme Authority with a centrally

based team responsible for tfce development, preparation,

monitoring and evaluation ol the programme.

You must be creative, have a degree or equivalent, and have
substantial experience of Local Government working, gained
from within or outside. An understanding of the voluntary sector

is important You must be able to work effectively with Elected
Members, Senior Officers and other Agencies, including Central
Government and Voluntary Organisations.

A commitment to Equal Opportunities will be expected and
applications are pa rticulany welcome from those who have an
understanding and experience of Asian and Afro-Caribbean
communities, which make up about a quarter ofthe City's

population and just under half of the population of the Inner
City.

This is a challenging and demanding post that will provide
experience of working in a corporate arid community setting.

The post demands working some unsocial hours.

Assistance with relocation expenses up to a maximum of £2.075
and temporary housing accommodation are available in

approved cases.

Application form (returnable by 2nd January, 1 985) and- further
details from Director of Personnel and Management Services,
New Walk Centre. Wetford Place, Leicester LEI 6ZG. Telephone:
(0533) 549922, extension 7084.

Leicester
CITY COUNCIL %

As pan ol rheCrtrCouT'afs
Opportune Potcr ]

apptoimsareiwKonw
Iren paopte latpunsss m
manuiuuua. vn. race or

dsabAy

H.E.R.A.
(Housing Employment Research Advice)

INFORMATION OFFICER

EMPLOYMENT ADVISOR

Part-time

Part-time
We require an experienced Information Officer capable
of setting up a new service. We are also looking for an
Employment Advisor experienced in an advisory role

and knowledgeable about the housing field.

H.E.RA is a hew'and developing employment advisory
service for women, ft specialises in work in the housing
field and is part of a long-established charity that

provides housing for women. Both posts are part-time:

14 hours per week by arrangement and carry a salary of

£8,000 per annum pro rata.

Further details from Kate Hargreaves, H.E.R.A., 120-

122 Cromwell . Road, London SW74HA.
Tel 01-370 2545.

BRITISHSPORTS ASSOCIATION
FOR THE DISABLED

Two posts: FULLTUIE DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS required tor BSAD'8
South East Ramon and East Midlands Region. Applications welcome
from self- motivating administrators with genuine interest m sport,"
physical recreation and disabled people. Salary at least £6596.
Damilsirorn-Tk-. Robert Price, BSAD.Haywerd House, Barnard Crescent,
Ayieebury, Buck*, HP2TBPP, telephone 0896 27889.

Clerk (ri the CtountyCooncd/SpeoN Prognunmes Urat

Youth Training
Agency Co-ordinator
POI-4 £10242— £11052 jxm.

This uniouC countrywide Agency combining both Modes-A and B
is one of the largest in the cotstfly wflh 680 places employing a
staff of 50. A wide range of Occupational Training Famines are

provided fix by places in afi County Council Departments and
stretofticaly placed project*. The person appointed wQI have e
thorough knowledge ofYTS. and have considerable experience
in management of me scheme. Experience of local government
would be deseaMe, The Co-ordinator (male or tamale} will have
dose contact with Membersand Senior Officers of the Authority

as wet as needing to relate to M.S.C. the Trade Unions and other

Agencies- The person appointed wifi be expected to continue the

ongoing development of the Agency by the Introduction ofnew
concepts carefully considered and Imaginatively presented.

For further detafla end job description please epply to the
Special Piogremmee Unit, Notllnghemslriie County Councfi,

at Coudy Had. "W. Hortm. (0602) 823823 Ext 3760. Application

by latter and tv Closing date 21 December.

Leisure Services/Youth end Community

Team Leader
Afro-Carrfbean Detached Youth Work
ENL20S-C11 .382 pa. Rafc 110.

Applicants should be suitably qualified and experienced tor this

post which Is conoemed mainly with toe nsk of identifying the
needs of Atio-Caribbean young people In Greeter Nottingham
and devising initiatives to meet their social and cultural needs.
The person appointed win lead a Team of Detached Youth and
Community Workers. Part-time Sessional Workers. Activity

Leaders, Clerical Staff and Volunteers Applicants must be able
to show a comprehensive knowledge end understanding of Afro-
Car*bean cultures and a proven experience of workmg wim the
Black Community He/she wffi be supported m this work by a
Policy Steering Group drawn bom representatives of the Afro-

Caribbean Community and Nottinghamshire County Council
Leisure Services Committee. Supervision wUI be provided by the
designated Youth and Community Officer lor toe AJro-Caribbeen
Community. The appointment wffl be made under the terms and
conditions of service ol the Joint Negotiating Committee tor Youth
Leaders and Community Centre Wardens and the salary wfll be
J.N.C. Range 4, Points 5-9 + 10% special allowance. The post
carries an Essential Car User Mowsnee
Prospective applicants should telephone (he Chairman of toe
Steering Group. Berenga Bandele on Nottm. (06021 700896 or

the Area Youth and Community Officers, Grate Madray on Noam.
(0602) 418511 Ext 250 tor an informal diseussian.

Further information and application forms are obtainable from
the StaffingSection, Leisure Services Depaituient TVant Bridge
House. Foix Road, West Bridgfbrd, Nottingham. ThL Nottingham
(OS02) 824824 Ext 381. Closing date27 December.

Social Services

Project Leader
(Newark Area Office)
£9060— £10539 pju Kef: RN/776/110.

B you are committed to a patch approach, want a ftrar line

management position whilst retaining client contact, then tins it

the post for you. The Project Leader manages the Social

Services staff m our Oflerton Sub-Office which is jotntty shared
with Probation and serves a population of arotatd 12.000.

The team comprises of 2 Social Workers, a DormcWary Services

Assistant and a Clerk. The team takeson both tong and short-

term work with specialists in LX. Mental Handicap and Fostering

available to help A new old people's home has recently opened
in Ollerion. an A.T.C. will open in 1985 and work Is almost
complete on turning the local comprehensive told a community
complex offering educational and leisure (adillies to alt ages.

WO require a qualified and experienced Social Worker (male or

female) who has the ability to see the potential of wortong m a
small patch team and the skills to create the maximum impact
with the resources available. Experience of staff supervision

would be an advantage. Suitably qualified and experienced staff

w(B be placed on toe appropriate point within the salary range,

informal anqririe* would be wedconed by Stave Walta,

Assistant Aiwa Director on Newark 71711.

Project Social Worker
(Community Care Scheme)
Ref: AC/773/1 10.

A versatile worker Is required lo lead an Important new
experiment in the community care of those elderly parsons most

at risk, in a widespread and varied eras of North Notts,

containing 60 villages and 2 market towns. The project worker

wffi assess the needs for such clients and organise help tor them

bom the community In a flexible and imaginative way developing

the approach pioneered in Kentand Gateshead.

Apart from stimutating Informal caring networksand supporting

existing local carers with payments as good neighbours, the

worker wifl operate with dose co-operation of coleagues wtihin

Hie DomlcBary Services Team and will be (firectiy responsible for

a small number of lamBy aides and home helps sufficient to meet
the needs ot -15 to 30 clients, benefiting from an enhanced level

of care. Liaison with the Health Service, voluntary agencies

and wtto social workers will be an important part of the respon-

sibilities.

Project outcomes vrifl be monitored by PSSRU and the worker

wfll be able to call on both expert research social work advtce

about the client group. The fine manager a Bassetow's
Domiciliary Services Manager who has a key role in co-ordinating

and devetoping services forthe elderly and handicapped

throughout the area It is part of toe areas' domiciliary policy to

encourage sensitivity to efiant need and develop appropriate

skBls to meet it through promoting training at an levels and to

work towards aB management and field staff having C.S.S. or
C.Q3.W qualificatkina-

The successful applicant wtif be experienced In work wflh the

eUeriy. be able fa think and plan ctearty and demonstrate

organising and practical problem solving abilities. He/she wffl

have the socialvmrk skBls to bethe key worker In cases where
high depandancy. family stress and mental Eneas wttt be common
features.

Salary according to experience and qualifications normally

Level 3 (£8154—£9660pa.) if quafifled with 4 years experience;

Level 2 (£7191 -£8430pa) if quafified with 2 years experience.

Pre course experience as a Social Worker b counted.

For farther totormation/infaniisi diseu—ion contact:

Maryarat Hunt on Wbrksop 47S531 Ext 538 or Dick Beaver;

Principal RrofeMionsI Officer op Nottingham (0602) 623823
Ext 4036.

Hsquesta for appBoation farm end job description far the above
Social Services vacancies should be made In writing to the

Staffing Section, Social Services Departments County Haft.

Ctosinfl date 28 December;

For all the above vacancies relocation eapenaes where
PPropriete.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Nottinghamshire
County Council
County Hall-West Bridgford
Nottingham NG2 7QP

METROPOLITAN HOUSING TRUST
SOUTH LONDON REGION

The South London Region of the Trust based in Lambeth with a
stack of 1.000 rented units catering lor families, single people, the
elderly and special needs is looking for

ASSISTANT HOUSING MANAGER
to provide an efficient and sensitive housing management service

lor 230 Tenants in Lambeth. Applicants shouM have relevant

experience, commitment and enthusiasm to meet the challenge of
working in a multi-ethnic inner fcity area

ASSISTANT HOUSING MANAGER— Job Share
to join an existing member of the team to embark upon a job share, .

jointly managing 260 tenancies including two estales at Sun bury and
Heston Applicants require previous experience and a methodical
approach.

Salary scale for both posts £7,706-C10.251 (pro rata for job share),

qualifications and experience will be rewarded accordingly.

Conditions of service include essential car user allowance, LVs and
Contributory Pension Scheme.

Further detail* and application form* from Metropadtan Housing
Trust Ltd., South London Region, 1 St Luke's Avenue, London SW4
7LG, Telephone: 01-622 3949.

Closing date for both pasts. 9th January. 1985.

CROYDON GUILD OF
VOLUNTARY ORGANISATIONS

A Council for Voluntary Service

DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER
Scale 6 £8,781 p.a. inc. L.W.

To work in the Guild's Voluntary Organisations Unit which promotes
new initiatives and supports organisations in tacJdmg the diverse
social and community needs of this large multi-racial borough In

particular to -respond To requests from groups for information,
advice and assistance in their work. ThB maintenance and
promotion of an existing information Bank and Resource Centre «s

an integral part of the job. and assistance with general publicity will

be required.

Application forms: Croydon GuHd of Voluntary Organisations, 78
Thornton Road. Thornton Hath, Surrey CR4 68A. Closing date: 9lh
January, 1965. Tel: 01-684 3862.

CROYDON GUILD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday December 12 1984 15

The
Scunthorpe
difference.

Are you interested in Social Work with a
difference?

Scunthorpe is part of the new development
of Humberside into Neighbourhood Teams.
We are looking for imaginative and creative
Social Workers at Level III and II.

The area has good cheap housing, excellent

leisure facilities, wide choice of schools and has
good motorway links.

INTERESTED?
Telephone: Mr. S. L Wilds on Scunthorpe

868581 OR send the coupon
below for details.

TO: Mr. S. L. Wilds,

Neighbourhood Manager,
Soda! Services Department

Dunstall Street,

Scunthorpe. DNT5 6JZ

Qualification:.

Current Post:

HUMBERSIOE SOCIAL SERVICES
The Neighbourhood Approach

New developments

NEWCHALLENGES
OFFICER®! CHARGE
Care ofthe Elderly

Salaiy £11,166 -£11,991
At TbcLime*.wr »rr laying down newpatternsofcarrol thr elderly The
Limes is well-established ResidentialHome, west of London, and’is ideal
for thecare policies currentlyimplemented by theLondon Borough oi^ng- pt^ies wtucta webope losee consol idated anddeveloped l^y an
OIKcer-in-Charse of calibre, imagination anddetermination. r
Inparticular, we want ournewposthokfer lotos teranddevelopthrKey
Wbricer system recently introduced; to encourage existingwork towards
reality orientation in residents:and lo enable furthertransition towards
smallGroupLiving units already begun. This progressivework mil carry
TheLunes towardsthe 1990s, andallnewcaringstaHappointmemaare'
RSW graded to tacilitaie this.

Ifyou can handle the policymakingand decisions inherent in this
Msignment, develop and motivate stafftoimplement those decisions, and at
thesame tune relate loand encourage the residents as individuals,we

Si
cw*‘ider you for this key position. You will needqualified tions

(CSS/CQSw land a sound, practical professional background in Residential
Cire-not necessarily oftheeldcriy. All this will equip vou for a post which
promises a high level ot personalsatisfaction

.

Foran informal discussion, please contact Mary Stratum on0 1-5792424
Ext. 2653. Please quote reference 6S4SS. Closing date 4th January, UgS.
Application forms and fartherdetailsareavailablefromThe Personnel
Offln. RoomA/284, Town HallAnnexe.New Broadway, Ealing, London
W52BY. Tel: 01-840 1995 (24 hour service).
Ail salaries are inclusive of London Weighting Allowance All posts are open
to male and female applicants unless otherwise stated. Special
consideration vdll be given to disabled personswhose qualifications and or
experience are relevant to the post for which they apply

DEVELOPMENTS IN DISABILITY
DERBYSHIRE CENTRE FOR
INTEGRATED LIVING (DCIL)

DCIL is looking for disabled and non-disabled people with
imagination, commit ment and a Hair for development work to join
in the growth of a new strategy for disability sen* ices.

DCIL is an autonomous body jointly sponsored by the Derbyshire
Coalition ofDisabled People and the DerbyshireCountvCounril tn
conjunction with the Health Authorities and other relevant
organisations and will be based at Ripley, its atm is to promote and
support independent living opportunities and the full integration
of disabled people into (he community.

f

CO-ORDINATOR (2 Posts)
Salary £9060—£10,539

To jointly spearhead and co-ordinate the establishment of DCIL
within an overall strategy for service development on a two-venr
initial contracL Applicants- should be aware uf current issues in
disability, have administrative experience and be skilled tn the
management of change.

Application forms and further details available from Mr. Norman H.
Cotledge. (Acting Secretary!. Derbyshire Centre for integrated
Uvutg. Victoria Buildings. 117 High SlreeL Clay Cross.
Chesterfield. Derbyshire. Tel. Chesterfield (0346) 865305.

Closing date: 4 January 1985.

LONDON REGIONAL
PASSENGERS’ COMMITTEE

Are you interested in public transport, in consumer affairs and
in London 7 If you are we would be interested in hearing from
you.

The London Regional Passengers' Committee was set up by the
Government earlier this year to represent ihe users of London
Regional Transport and of British Rail in and around London.
The Committee is now looking for staff to HU the posts of
.Assistant Secretary and Research Officer

Candidates for (he post of Assistant Secretary should have
experience in public transport, consumer affairs, andor
committee administration, whilst candidates for ibe Research
Officer post should be able to show some research experience in
the field or public passenger transport.

The starting salary for successful applicants will be £9793 for
the Assistant Secretary and £7896 for the Research Officer.

For full details and an application form write to The Secretary.
LR.P.C.. Golden Cross House. 8 Duncannon Street. London WdN
4JF. (Closing date: 2nd January. 198S>.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

PROJECT OFFICER
(Part-Time)

To help develop and organise the institute's programme, and
contribute to other relevant activities Applicants should be
graduates, preferably with knowledge and experience of British
public policy-making processes. Further details available

Salary: pro-rata £12.000 (full-time).

Applications (including CV) by 14th January to Director-General,
RIPA. 3 Birdcage Walk, London SW1H 9JH. Tel: 01-222 2248.



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
RAINER FOUNDATION

CARLI PROJECT/BASILDON

2ND PROJECT WORKER
£7,191-£7,896
The Carli Project is a newly established scheme,
funded by Essex Social Services, operating in the

Basildon area working with young people

(predominantly young women) and their families.

Its main aim is the prevention of. often imminent,

reception into care on welfare grounds; in

particular "beyond control” and "moral danger."

We are looking for a Second Project Worker to

complete a team of 3 professional staff. The
successful applicant will have at least 2 years'

experience in a child care field and will be
committed to working in an anti-racist, non-sexist

way with young people in their own community.

She'He will have a range of skills in working with

young people and, in particular, will have
experience of family work and counselling. Above
all she/he will be resourceful, energetic and
enthusiastic and will be interested in this exciting

new area of work.

Informal enquiries to CARLI — Basildon 555244,

Application form and job description from:

THE RAINER FOUNDATION
89A Blackheath Hill

London SE10 8TJ (01-691 3124)

Closing date: January 9, 1985.

HOUSING SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Community Coordinator E9,o6o - £10,539

Middlesbrough Borough Council is soaking an energetic and commited

person who can demonstrate their ability to work al an inter-agency level to

act as coordinator lo the St Hilda's Community Management Protect. The

successful candidate win have community work skills and be able to work

as a member of a small team. In the future, the role is expected to evolve as

pan of the town-wide Tenant Participation Project

The scheme in the St Hilda's area has been in operation tor the past four

and a half years. The estate is currently undergoing an extensive

redevelopment programme which has been implemented in partnership

with local residents The town of Middlesbrough originated in St Hilda's

and a once difficult to let public sector housing estate Is transforming into a

prestigious community which has recently attracted an enterprising private

housing development

Ongoing coordination of service-delivery in St Hilda's is stil required

together with the further development of the relationship between
Members. Officers and local residents.

This Is an exciting opportunity in an innovative and progressive local

authority. The working of unsocial hours will be necessary, which together

vnth the results expected, is reflected in the grade and salary.

Application forms and job descriptions are available from and should be

relumed to the Chief Housing Officer. 30 Corporation Road,

Middlesbrough. Cleveland. TSt 2R5. Telephone (0642) 245432 Ext 3876.

Closing date 28th December, 1984.

tt Is the policy of Middlesbrough Borough Council to provide equal

employment opportunities and consideration will be given to all suitably

experienced and qualified applicants regardless of handicap, sex or race.

City of Sheffield
COMMUNICATIONS/

PUBLICATIONS OFFICER
P01e/f £1 0,761-£1 2,738

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR
EXPERIENCED JOURNALISTS

The postholder will work jointly with the Chief Personnel Officer

and the Chief Publicity Officer and" their teams in ensuring

effectrve communications to the Council's 32.000 workforce in

line with the major commitment to Personnel policies and
practices in a time of unprecedented change.

A comprehensive background in journalism is required together

with energy and drive to produce a regular newspaper and a
variety of other publications to cover issues relating to Training

Programmes. Safety at Work, industrial Relations. Public Image
and Recruitment Advertising.

Applications are invited trom men and women ot proven

achievement and with the personality, skills and experience to

meet this challenging new rote.

APPLICATION FORMS AND JOB DESCRIPTIONS FROM CHIEF
PERSONNEL OFFICER, TOWN HALL, SHEFRELD, SI 2HH,
TEL. <0742) 734079.
CLOSING DATE 2ND JANUARY.

It is the policy of the Sheffield City Council to provide equal

employment opportunities and consideration will be given to all

suitably experienced and qualified applicants regardless of

handicap, sex or race.

SUNDERLAND HEALTH AUTHORITY
ROYAL INFIRMARY

Senior Chief Physiological

Measurement Technician (Audiology)
£9,302-El 0,866 pa
Suitably qualified and experienced Technician to work in this

recently upgraded, well-equipped modem unit This is a busy
department and the work is varied and interesting. There is a
Supporting staff ot 2 Senior PMTs and 5 Basic Grad&Sludent
PMTs.

Close co-operation is maintained with the Audtological Scientist

and the Heanng Therapist.

Membership of the Audiology Technicians Group of the British

Society of Audiology essential, applicants being required to have
3 years' experience in modern audiologlcal techniques as a
Senior PMT.

Further information about the post and arrangements for informal
visits can be made by telephoning.Sunderland 656256 ext 358.

Application forms and job descriptions from Unit Administrator,

Royal Infirmary. New Durham Road. Sunderland, Tyne and Wear.
Closing date: 4th January, 1985.

The National Deaf-Blind

and Rubella Association

Sense requires a

PART-TIME
CLERICAL ASSISTANT

to work on the campaign of The National Rubella Council

A good general education and attention to detail are essential.

Office work will involve helping with conference organisation

and wide-ranging clerical duties. Typing is essential. Hours are

22 '

t

per week for £63 per week. To start as soon as possible.

This post is funded by the MSC Community Programme, so
applicants must be unemployed. The initial contract will be until

the end Of March, 1985. subsequent employment will depend on
the continuation of MSC funding. The office is <n Central

London. Please contact Pam Winters, 311 Gray's Inn Road.

LONDON WC1X 8PT. Tel: 01-278 1005/1000.

EDUCATION AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S DEPARTMENT

Organiser (Training and Employment Schemes)
PO (1-4) £10,869-£1 1,679 p4- Inc. (National Award Pending)

The post is concerned with implementing the Government s Youth Training Scheme and

other schemes for the unemployed within both private and public sector organisations

throughout the borough. The duties wiff Include liaison with external employers to advise

upon the nature of schemes and provide whatever assistance is appropriate to ensure that

the Council's managing agency role is carried out successfully.

Similarly, where the Council as an employer wishes to sponsor YTS schemes, the

appointee will be expected to provide advice on drafting schemes and on the financial.

training and industrial relations implications of sponsorship. The successful candidate

will be required to give general support and advice to YTS Trainees and supervisors.

Ideally, candidates should have a detailed knowledge of YTS and should have

qualifications and/or experience in an appropriate field, e g. personnel, training, youth and
r

community work.

The postholder will be required to travel exlensively throughout the borough.

The post has been established for a minimum period of two years in the first instance.

Application forms and further details are available from: The Chief Executive's

Department, Town Hall, East Ham, London, E6 2RP or telephone 01-472 1430, Ext 3065,

quoting Ref. CE334.
Closing date 4 January. 1985.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Principal Officer (Ethnic Minorities)
PO (6-9) £12^30-£13.365

Newham is a multi-racial Borough with well over a quarter of its population from a variety

of ethnic minority groups. The Council is developing and providing services and facilities

which are geared to meet the specific needs ot particular ethnic minority.

With this development process in mind a new post has been created within the Education
Department with responsibility to the Director of Education through the Deputy Director
He>she will be expected to work closely with Senior Management including the Heads of

Schools. Continuing Education and Management Divisions, and with the Adviser in

multi-cultural Education who has a responsibility for the development of a mufti-cultural

curriculum and for relevant in-service education of teachers.

The postholder will be involved In reviewing Education Department procedures including
monitoring appointments and promotions, and keeping ethnic records. There is also a
responsibility for ensuring that departmental procedures are understood by and are
sensitive to the needs of ethnic minorities. The opportunity exists to contribute to

discussion and review of the use made by the department of Section 1i and Urban Aid
funding. The postholder will represent the department at meetings where these issues are
discussed corporately, e.g. Race Relations Working Party and Community Relations

Sub-Committee and will prepare and present reports.

The job requires a high level of tact and diplomacy, persuasive powers, an understanding
of the forces which underlie racism and prejudice, the ability to relate to people of all

ethnic and social backgrounds and skills in verbal and written communication. A proven
track record of working in ethnic minority organisations, race relations and or local

government will be preferred.

Whilst some knowledge of the working of a local education authority is desirable more
important Is the ability to work effectively as a member of a team it is essential that the

post is not seen as having a "policing" role, monitoring the work of others, but rather as
one which has an "enabling" function which allows colleagues to be more effective.

We are not looking tor someone who will preach righteousness and social justice to the

already converted; We are looking for someone who will lead by example and results.

Application forms and further particulars are available from the Chief Executive, Town
Hall, East Ham, E6 2RP. Tel: 01-471 0619 (24-hour answering service). Please quote
Reference ASC/84C.
Closing date January 3, 1985.

YOUTH AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION SECTION

Youth and Community Outreach Workers
Salary Scale JNC Range 4 (Points 1-5} for Youth and Community Workers £9.087-210.209

per annum plus London Weighting of £987 pju ine.

Applications are invited trom qualified Youth and Community Workers or Teachers with

relevant youth work experience for two newly created pdsts to work in two or more of the

following areas:

The Young Unemployed. Multi-Ethnic Groups, Work with Girls.

Applicants should-.have extensive experience in working with young people from Asian and
Afro-Caribbean backgrounds.

Car mileage allowance will be paid and assistance in car purchase in appropriate cases.

Application forms and further details are available from The Director of Education,
Education Offices, 379 High Street, Stratford, London E15 4BHi Tel: 534 4545, Ext 5765.
Closing date January 4, 1985.

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Temporary Intermediate Treatment Worker
Salary Range £7(380-£10,869 p.a. me.

Newham is an East London Borough with a multi-racial population in excess of 200.000. A
quarter of the population are under 1 7 years. It is anticipated that the under-17 age group
will see an increasing proportion (approaching 45% by 1991) belonging to a wide variety

of ethnic minority groups.

Due to the secondment of a member of the l.T. Section, a temporary vacancy exists for a
period of up to 2 years from October. 1984: Applications would be welcomed from those
who can bring an understanding of the experience of young black people who are
disproportionately represented in the Juvenile Criminal . Justice System.

The aim of l.T. is to reduce the number of young offenders sentenced to custodial
institutions and residential establishments acknowledging that a disproportionate
number of young black people are thus sentenced, and unappropriated placed in

residential establishments.

The l.T Section, centrally based, is a team of 5 I.T. Workers and a Team Leader, with
clerical and administrative support. The team will continue to develop the borough's I T.

provision; establish a service of community assessment and placement of young
offenders: advise on the content and recommendations in social inquiry reports: engage
in liaison with other agencies as well as contribute to the wider development of services
for young people in Newham.
Tha post is on Social Work Bands.

(Starting salary and salary scale dependant on qualifications and experience). Applicants
should preferably hold -the C.Q.S.W. and have a working knowledge of the juvenile

criminal justice system.

Interested ? Then phone Elaine, Anne, Lawton, Michael. Carry on 01-534 4545, Ext. 5031 or
5029 for Informal inquiries.

Application forms available from the Directowrf Social Services, 99 The Grove, Stratford,

London El5 1HR or telephone 01-519 2095 (24-hour answering service).

Closing date January 4, 1985.

EquotOpportunityEs/tpbyrr.
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HAMPSHIRE Social Services

Assistant Director
•

,
(Operations & Development)

Salary: £17,721 -£18,873

The Assistant Director is required to make a major c°^trL^u
*}
on

t
ug

the management and - development of all ?s
pec

f rua on
department’s operational services with a particu

. ... d and
services for adults. He/she will lead a team of

nement
experienced Principal Officers responsible for the manag
and operational development of services for the elderly, tne

and disabled, the mentally ill and people with a mental handicap.

Applicants should have a relevant professional ^ual ';
,c®;'5

>

t2i
substantial experience at senior level in the personal so

services and demonstrated qualities of leadership,

informal inquiries to: Mr, R. Humphries, Senior Assistant Director

« Telephone: Winchester 63599, ext. 259.

Application forms and further particulars from: 7he Director of

Social Services, Trafalgar House, Winchester S023 8UQ, to whom
completed forms should be returned by the 14th January, i»oo.

Race
Relations Officer
£11,703~£12,738 (salary award pending)

The County Council wishesto further the

programme ofwork already carried outas
an equal opportunities employer and is

seeking to recruit a senior officerwho will be
expected to make a major contribution in

what is a majorarea of responsibility.

Candidates‘must befamiliar with the range
of problems devolving upon an employer
who is committed to being progressive in

the equal opportunities field arid be aware
ofthe developing attitudes ofethnic
minorities on Merseyside. In particular, the
officer appointedmust be capable of
working effectivelywith employees at all

levels ofthe County Council's organisation

and the trade unionsm implementing the

Council's policies. The successful candidate

must have a strong commitment to this role

and have relevant experience to carry out

effectively all aspects of the work involved

Preference will be given to candidates who
can demonstrate relevant work expenence

in the field of race relations and the personal

qualities necessary: no specific professional

or academic qualification is stipulated.

In appropriate cases removal and

disturbance allowances will be payable.

Application forms, returnable by

Monday, 7th January, 1985, and further

details can be obtained from the County

Personneland Management Services

Officer, PO Box 95. Metropolitan House.

Old Hall St., Liverpool L69 3EL.

Telephone: 051-227 5234 EXT. 2294.

MERSEYSIDE COUNTY COUNCIL
-Working for you

AN-EQUAL OPPORTUNITY- EMPLOYER

FURNITURE REPAIR

CO-OPERATIVE
WANTED: iwo people agad2S*. to pm a new
Workers Co-operate* m Alfreton. Demphlre
OBJECT: to teojtr and renovate local

nrthonty and other Awnmw and. to

manufacture joinery Applicants must Be
cwnrnXtBd to co-ops have akUa»)oinory end
Ot aDte to vrork with and ttam yourtfl man and
women
Ai.appBcart* nd os treated equally, end
applications bora women be powovtfy
welcomed, and job shoring wlO be considered

Wage El26 per week Ctosmg date December
2tstiBB* AfipBsstnrj deters bvm Ctyop Orm.
3 Addison a, TBatwJL Dstiy. TeL Ripley

BM771 (preferably 6-7 pm)

VOLUNTARY ACTION CAMDEN

-

PLAY & YOUTH WORK

Senior Leader/
Co-ordinator &
Project Worker
(•quiad tor • GommtiMlv Ptoy Project in

KwrtWn Town London NWS TT»SW toraard-
toohiog project working «i and with a muB>-
cuUural eomnuirmy

Salaries Sonar taadw AP5S01 0SJ45-
00.8511. Project Worker AP3AP4 IC7 455-

E8 087).

For hit dewHa corned Gillian Mail Voiunurv
Aden Camden. 2631 Tavtswc* Race.
WC1H9SE Tel 01-388 207i CknmgOMe aim
December 19&1

SENIOR FIELDWORK MANAGEMENT
IN BARNET SOCIAL SERVICES
SALARY: El 1.388 to £12.330 per annum inclusive (P02)

Pius Essential User Car Allowance

A Deputy Principal
Management Officer
is required lor the West Area Team based m Burnt Oak to share
overall team management Serving a population ot 100 000
people from various backgrounds, demands are heavy in Ihe
fields of elderly at risk and family or child care control.

The team is enthusiastic, responsive and combines good caring
skills with a sense of purpose and humour. There are qoocJ
opportunities for developing new initiatives in response to local

demands.

Applicants should have at least five years post qualification

experience and preferably some formal managemenl training

For further information or informal discussion contact Eddie
Stiven, Principal Management Officer. Telephone 01-952 7722 or
Robin Jones. Deputy Director ot Social Services. Telephone
01-446 1488. ext. 241.

Separation allowance and I00°o removal expenses m approved
cases.

Application tonne (ref. 118) from Director of Social
Services, 1331 High Road, Whetstone, N20. Tel. 01 >446
6857 (24-hour answering service).
CLOSING DATE: 13th January, 1985.

We welcome applications

from registered

disabledpeople If
LOflDOn BOROUGH

CHIEF ASSISTANT
(MAINTENANCE — FINANCE)
£9,945-£1 0,539
The successful applicant will be required to assist in the financial

management of the Housing Departments' Direct Labour Organisation,
which has an annual turnover of £26 million, using an establishment of
1900 operatives and staff.

Applicants should have expenence in financial administration and be
able lo provide a management accounting service to senior
management. This will require assisting in the development,
implementation and operation of financial control systems, trom
budget preparation through to presentation of financial reports to local
managers

Applicants should hold an appropriate gualrficauon and have a
background, preferably in the construction Industry, but with a high
degree of direct labour involvement.

Application forms, returnable by Friday. 4tn January. 1985. may be
obtained from the Director of Housing. P.0 Box 43. Foster House.
Canning Place. Liverpool L69 1HX by sending a self addressed stamped
envelope.

The City Council Is an equal opportunities employer and welcomes
applications irrespective of race. sax. marital status or disability

LIVERPOOL
4 SeeZjfcjt Qoudn&JL

BOLTON
MtTROPOUTAN" 3OROUCH

The following posts have become vacant In the N.E. Division of

the Department Applications are invited from professionally

qualified social workers (CQSW).

SOCIAL WORKER
Level 2 £7,191/£8,430

Required to work in a busy generic team covering part of the

Breightmet area ot Bolton.

TEMPORARY SOCIAL WORKER
Level 2/3 £7,1 91/£9,660

Required for a period of approximately six months to cover a
permanent member of staff taking maternity leave.

For Informal discussion please contact Peter Jones, Principal

Officer (Fieldwork) North East Division, Tel: Bolton 397888.

Further details and application forms which are available, from
the Personnel Officer, Town Hall, Bolton BL1 IRUfTek 22311,
Extns. 587 and 6105) should be returned .by 21st December.
Trade Union Membership Is a condition of service.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

]
THE WALES CENTRE FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE

We have now appointed the Director for this important new
project and are seeking a suitable person lor the post of

CONSULTANT
The aim of the Centre is to reduce the number ot young offenders
who receive Care or Custody sentences rn Wales through in*prowsron of a specialist training advice consultancy tor
practitioners and policy makers. It is intended that the Centre willmonitor developments, trends, statistics and good practice across
(he country, will provide informahon to assist with ptannmo and

a^custody
Sh°uW st,rnu,aie community based alternatives to care

THE CONSULTANT will assist the Director in (he support andmaintenance ot consulting service In the analysis ot data relanno
juvenile justice systems in me provision and support ofSrm

016 P'aparawn and presentahwTof reports andother matenal to a variety of agencies.
«ina

Candidates must be able to demonstrate mar thevcommunicate effectively with all levels ot staff in aoencier
oMendei

[
9 ' have relevant quaiiiL ironsand considerable experience of work in the juvenile rustto?

Salary will be within Scale points 34-39. a car will ble prov,3S
,ne °mces ol "»

ressKSstaa1 h“-
Closing date 7th January 1985.

"Futures"
in Tha Guardian every Thursday

Look into it

TAVISTOCK INSTITUTE OFHUMAN RELATIONS

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING
:] ;{H

;

A Researcher is required to join a team investigating the
effectiveness of government training programmes and the
impact of industrial training on organisations and
individuals. Responsibilities will include field visits, case
studies, data analysis and writing reports. Social science
background and research experience essential.

Expenence in vocational training, education research, work
organisation. labour market studies or organisational
development would also be useful.

Salary in the range of £8.900 - £12.000 depending on
experience. Appointment for 18 months In the first Instance
with possibility of renewal.

Apply with full c.v. and names of two referees to:

The Secretary (Ref 493)
• The Tavistock institute of Human Relations

120 Belsize Lane, London NW3 5BA

GREATER LONDON CHILDMINDING ASSOCIATION

CO-ORDINATOR
The Greater London Childminding Association who™ , „
representatives from childminding groups trom each S mT*London Boroughs needs a Co-oritmator to Xeton

Ihe
L
Gr“lnr

Association, liaise with Social Service DMartrSs^ .

01 th*
voluntary bodies and encourage the mvolvUient '^5L/

,a,u,on' and
borwgte Wo also am to mcrea*e the mSen
childminders with.n the Association and toS ĥ?h

i
n,c «™n0 r.rv

understanding of ethnic minority childminding
P °Ve ,h Associa,,on e

This Will be a time expires protect.

Salary £8.80204 per annum.
Initial enquiries by 28th December, igge Contact Mre i * aCUfvailey Road. Cattore. London SE62LA Tei ot-ieraeee*

Bnmt 50
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A NEW career opens up for
Harrington

should he, for any reason
fail to complete his philo-
sophical studies. He has just
been appointed legal director
of the National Front a
post which may include
representing people in court
“It is a posabHity," the

NF youth officer. Phil An-
drews, said last night “He is
very good in that respect
and I think he would come
over well. But mainly he will
be advising any members
Who fall foul of the law as
well as the directorate. He
does have a substantial know-
ledge of the law outside his
own capacity

' Mr H could find his advice
much needed during the com-
ing months. Three of the six
members of the NF’s execu-
tive council currently face a
Variety of race hat- charges.
One, Ian Anderson, has Hist
been elected acting chairman
following the sudden resigna-
tion “for personal reasons"
of Andrew Brons a few
days after re-election as
chairman.

•; \ t

i

Vi

a i

IN characteristically expan-
sive mood. Mr Robert Maxwell
(S4),is posting Christmas
presents to the home
addresses oj all members of

staff. It is a book containing

pictures of the Royal
family's children. The pub-
lisher ? A firm called

Pergamon Press. The inside

cover notes that his own
•• family ” has grown from
13.000 to 25.000 in recent

\

pears. Suffer little children.

BRITAIN'S most unlikely al-

leged Soviet mole, Brigadier
Michael Harhottle, is off
3>nce more to mefet members
pf the Soviet Peace Commit-
tee in Moscow this weekend,
"‘muttering darkly about a
^conspiracy to destroy him
iand' his group, Hetired Nato
^Generals for Peace. Brig
V&rbottle, who has declined
to appear before a Lords de-
fence committee to defend

• himself against charges that
his group is a “gift to
Soviet propaganda." is con-

' vinced that Lord Cbalfont is

. out to get him—whether
i through speeches in the
' Lords, or through the col-
' umns of the Daily Telegraph,

i He makes the observation
. that Lord C never quite re-

covered from being passed
1 over for promotion to lieu-

tenant-colonel. Below the
‘ belt, hut then peace is a

. airty business.

! THE BBC has been giving a
i number of people in the
' West of England a headache.

1 The opening sequence of

, Points West — the local eve-

• ning magazine programme —
was so dramatic and dazzling

1

that more than 200 viewers

i
experienced dizzy spells One

i pregnant migraine sufferer

• claimed she nearly had a
1 miscarriage, while another

)
woman dropped a tray of

drinks when she walked into

a room and saw the flashing
lights.

, . _ ..

The initial advice from the
1

BBC, according to the Bristol

^Migraine Association's Mr
«**Robert Lippett was to “look

JSaway” or “read the Radio

Irrimes " until the programme
proper began. But, in .the

wake of further complamts,

/the BBC has now decided to

^remove all flashing lights

J^from the sequence.

THE UK Atomic Energy

Authority is currently adver-

tising in the press for

engineers to irorfc in its

power stations up and down

the country. The appeal for

workers at Windscale offers

a special attraction

:

“ plenty

of attractively-priced houses

available in the immediate

vicinity or in the nearby

fl,
villages and towns-"

HOW FAR will the ripples

from the allegations of a

secret cartel in tfle

world spread? One of .those

said to be Evolvedjs Mr
Jarvis Astaire, vit^h^rman

'4 of the company which now

Sowns Wembley Stadium- Tins

Swill doubtless be * “*55“
k-rsome concern to the Shadow
~ Sports Minister. Mi

£ Howell, who is on the bMrd

liof the same companyNot to

mention Mr John. Siikm. who
“

- is also closely involved in

-.the Wembley
chairman of an assoaateq

company.

TWO WEEKS running Jhe
Spectator has conned viro-

lent attacks on those

ing for money for mmers

iroSc^'n of

aitesp'S
rLnds

e
?m?*teeoU;Jje

^^SSSSpectator revere re^ona^-

by sending in “e* nf £260
tiifi a modqrf gS'
for the minere- ™ ^
total from Guardian

non
“

’

incidentally was f30,0W-.

Alan Rusbridger

Time is still on the Government’s side
ChhISTBIAS is coming and
the parliamentary .excite-
ments of last week have died
away. Did anything happen?
Was it for the Government a
“HJiing point, a milestone, a
watershed, a step-change, or
any other of the cliches
which attach to such mo-
ments when they do occur?

Much will depend on what
happens in the Enfield, South-
fate, byelection tomorrow.
Conservative Party manegers
are awaiting the result with
extreme apprehension. An
“ Orpington " on top of the
Keith Joseph fiasco—from
which the Prime Minister, so
far, has escaped without her
fair share of blame—would
be more than anyone oould
want for Christmas.

The only available opinion
poll—the Harris, in Sunday's
Observer—shows the Tories
in what ought to be an
unassailable lead, in spite
of the symptoms of electoral
subsidence evident in the
small print. Assuming that
the Government holds the
seat, and especially If La-
bour does particularly
badly—as it has been doing
in xecent local government
byelections—the state of anxi-
ety among Conservative back-
benchers will calm down still
more.

There are more troubles
ahead in the new year. My
advance selection for trouble-
maker of 1885 Is the
Transport Secretary. Mr
Nicholas Ridley, - who Is
about to apply the laws of
the market to rural bos ser-
vices—a project which would
seem guaranteed to unite his
own party against the Gov-
ernment, especially if carried
through with the tact and
subtlety for which he is

famous.

Then there is the local
government Imbroglio. Here

TBt&capping nay turn out to
be the cause of greater trou-
ble than the abolition of the
GLC and the metropolitan
counties. More people will
get hurt fat the -process of
bringing high-spending coun-
cils into line withGovern-
ment policy, more interests

are affected, and more fun-
damental questions of rec-
onciling local and central de-
mocracy are raised.

In the case of the GLC and.
the metropolitan counties
what may offend the public
more thin their abolition

—

who really cares? — is the
waste of time involved. Has
Parliament nothing better or
more important to do ?

Mrs Thatcher’s Government
has shown an almost total
lack of institutional and con-
stitutional reform, but sow
months and months of par-
liamentary time are to be
expended on discharging a
pledge entered into in a fit

of prime ofarfstarial pique.
As the battle drags drearily
on, the electorate may won-
der increasingly what scale
of priorities is involved/

Tfaese issues and no
doubt some others too—may
fuel fresh outbursts of the
discontent which exploded on
the Tory hack benches last
week. They ore the kind of
issues whim may test the ca-
pacity of this Government to
be flexible to be po-
litical—a matter of growing
doubt But they are Issues
more symptomatic than sa-

lient, not the sort of issues
which, win or lose general
elections and certainly not
when disposed of at tills

early stage of a Parliament.

The question “did some-
thing happen?" last week
turns on whether anything
has changed concerning the
Government’s handling of

the central, eleetuxwwmning

or losing issue, the economy
and unemployment
Here we must guard

against long-range gloom—.
wnat are we going to use for
money when the oil runs
out?—clouding the medium-
term political judgment The
oil isn't going td nm out for
a long tune yet .Meanwhile,
the miners’ strike will even-
tually come to an end—let
ns say it will be broken ef-

fectively by March or
April—and after that the
pace of economic recovery
ought to pick up again a

There may be something
in it when the Employment
Secretary,

.
Mr Tom King,

talks about “a quiet revolu-
tion in attitudes” taking
place in industry. The unions
are In the process of coming
to terms with the laws
within which they now have
to live. The “new realism "

is beginning to recover from
the setback inflicted on it by
the Government’s ill-consid-
ered handling of the GCHQ
affair at the beginning of
the year. The calamity of Hr
Arthur ScargQl Is a mind-
concentrating experience for
the whole trade union
movement -

The Chancellor, Mr Nigel
Lawson, has admitted to the
probability that he will have
some £L5 billion with which
to finance tax cuts in his
next budget, and there is a
canny feeling around White-
hall that when the time
comes be will have found a
good deal more than that.
An argument is going on
about whether capital spend-
ing would he a betterway of
creating jobs than cutting
taxes, but there is no case
known in history of a gov-
ernment incurring oppro-
brium by reducing the bur-
den of taxation on the
people.

PeterJenkins
Moreover, this Government

continues to be spared the
inconvenience of opposition.
Last week we saw some of
the disadvantages of this,
and there emerged, for the
moment at least, a more ef-
fective parliamentary opposi-
tion from within the ranks
of the Government’s own
swollen majority. The ab-
sence of a proper opposition
is constitutionally unhealthy
and has some ominous impli-
cations for the political sys-
tem. But it also has some
huge and undisguised bless-
ings for the government of
the day. Mrs Thatcher's Gov-
ernment can contemplate the
next general election with a
sense of time and latitude.

To this extent, the recent
excitements in the Conserva-
tive Party may prove mis-
leading. Would Mrs Thatcher
exchange her position with
any post-war prime minister
18 months into his term? I
doubt it. The coming year
promises to be a good one
for the Government, a diffi-

cult one for the parties of
opposition.
Labour has to steer

through the crisis of the
miners’ defeat Its leaders

are gradually reaching the
conclusion that the rout of
Mr Scargill — in spite of its

painful and bitter conse-
quences for the miners them-
selves — is now the pre-

ferred outcome for the party

and the Labour movement
And there are other diffi-

culties ahead. The worm-can
of re-selection is about to be
re-opened, and the issues

which may cause trouble for
government — especially
local government —* are ca-

pable of causing as much, if

not more, intra-party trouble
for Labour.

The SDP-Liberal Alliance,
meanwhile, is stuck in the
nit of its 20 per cent poll

rating (or 30 per cent in
local government
byelections) while increas-
ingly preoccupied with quar-
rels over who loses which
seat at the next general elec-
tion. No wonder some minis-
ters are inclined to look at

the troubles of the Opposi-
tion aand shrug off their own.
At the same time everyone

is aware that there is a
haunting unsolved question
which could yet upset all po-
litical calculations. That is

the issue of unemployment,
and it lurks not far beneath
the surface of the recent
Tory disquiets. Take the ar-
gument about whether the
Chancellor, in order to cre-

ate jobs, ought to be cutting
the taxes — as he intends to

do — or spending money on
new roads or renovated
sewers. The answer to that
question is that nobody
knows. Different computers
at different universities have
come up with entirely differ-

ent answers.
The construction industry

has been lobbying vigorously
Among Conservative MPs. The
monetarists and supply-sid-
ers have been busy pointing
out that roads are no longer

built by men with shovels
but by vast capital-intensive
machines, probably imported
from abroad. Sewers, appar-
ently, are no longer repaired
by journeymen bricklayers,
but by robotic devices
guided by remote-controlled
television cameras. All this
talk of public works, we are
told, is un-reconstructed
Keynesianism. 1930s style.

But the argument is not
really about how to create
jobs but. rather, a coded ar-
gument about whether to do
more to create more jobs.
Everyone can see that the
country — the “infrastruc-
ture ” we have learnt to say— is falling to pieces, the
cities growing dirtier, the
railways rustier, the pave-
ments crumbling beneath our
feet. We live amid visible
and physical decline;
Doing something to rectify

it becomes increasingly
pressing, quite apart from
the job-creating consequences
of doing so. Or, put another
way, the case for capital
spending can be argued on
other than macro-economic
grounds; it is begining to
have a patriotic appeal.
Mr Lawson still will have

none of it. Nor will the
Prime Minuter. “No,” she
said in the Commons last

week. “I shall not ask the
Chancellor for more public
spending." Instead she virtu-

ally announced the budget
in advance, declaring in fa-

vour of raised income tax
thresholds “ in order to help
those on comparatively low
wages and to increase the
gap between those on social
security and those on
eaminna.M

In other words, there has
been no change whatsoever
in the Government's policy,

and there is as yet no sign
of one. The Chancellor, con-
trary to the evidence so far.

continues to believe that the
workings of the market will

eventually bear on the prob-
lem of unemployment from
the supply side and begin to

bring it down.

The “wets” who continue
to call for a reflation of de-

mand, critics such as Ur
Francis Pym who urge the
need for a comprehensive
strategy to take the measure
of the unemployment prob-

lem, and the growing num-
ber of Conservative back-
benchers who favour at least

a modest capital spending
programme, are all to be un-
heeded for at least another
year.

I say “ at least another
year” because time remains
upon the Government's side
for the purpose of winning
the next general election if
not for attacking the
poroUem of unemployment
in more fundamental fashion.
Increasingly no one expects
the problem of unemploy-
ment to be solved in anv
fundamental sense in the
foreseeable future. The last
general election was won by
a government which had pre-
sided over the more-ihan-
doubltng of the unemploy-
ment rate, and against tho
conventional wisdom that no
government could win an
election with, first, it was a
million, then two million,
then three million unem-
ployed. But it did.

If the nostrums of
Thatcherism are failing to
produce some tangible re-

sults by next year there will
still be time enough, in the
1986 budget, to announce a
package of capital spending
measures capable of doing
the trick for an election m
the autumn of 1987.

That is what some of the
cynics think will happen, and
in politics the cynics are
often right.

THE Progressive Federal
Party has only 27 seats out
of 178 In the South African
white Parliament, but this

makes it the second largest
party and the official opposi-
tion. It is the party of Helen
Suzman, who was once the
only Progressive member in

the House.

Its policy Is that of equal
citizenship for all, of what-
ever race, and it proposes a
most elaborate system of in-

dependent states linked by a
central federal government,
with checks and balances de-
signed to avert any tyranny
f the majority.

I went to the Transvaal
congress of this party, and Z
must say the superficial re-

semblances to the SDP are
strong. It is a party of the
middle and upper middle
class. The Volvo being a rare
car In South Africa, the car
park was filled instead with
BMWs. Like the SDP. the ;

PFP has a touching faith in
the innate goodness of hu-
mankind. It -is also much
concerned with ecology and
the like. It also- has a leader
who is young, and much

.

more impressive than the
generality of the
membership.
But an opposition party in

South Africa has more sub-
.stantial business to occupy it

than the SDP has here. In-

side the hall, Mrs Suzman
spoke

-
about iifetitntionalised

violence and an undeclared
state of emergency- Another
member said 20,000 houses
in the black township of
Seboking has been sur-

rounded by what appeared to
be a division of the Army.
There was much controversy
about conscription, which the
congress voted to abolish.
For what were the conscripts

needed ? “ War against
whom ? ” demanded a dele-

gate. “Against Egypt or Ke-
nya ? You jest. Against
Soweto—no way.”

Two speakers asserted, -

without anyone demurring,
that the country was in a
state of revolution, and two
others that there was dvfl
war, and there was the usual
party conference claptrap

about sending clear messages
to the government
A lunchtime I sat in the

sun with the leader. Dr;

Frederik Van Zil Slabbert,

and asked him whether, as

his members said, there

really was revolution. * No,”
he said, “and Tm going to

talk to them about that”
And he did, saying later

-

that -

afternoon, “ Revolution ?

Twaddle, ladies and
gentlemen.”

Not one voice was raised

egainst him, 'which, suggests
he may have something, of
the authority over his rank
and file which Dr David Owen
has over his. Both are young
—Dr Slabbert is 43—and both

have charm on the public .

platform. But there the com-
parison ends. Dr. Slabbert,

before he became leader in

1977, was, after all, not For-

eign Secretary but a profes-

sor of sociology, though his

picture .does appear in colour

supplements, where he- is

shown sharing a Soke. with.

Hairy Oppenhetoner.

He is,
-

as his! name shows,

an Afrikaner, which is

strange in the leader of a •

predominantly English party,

nine-tenths of those debates

were conducted in English.

When I asked him how, as.,

an Afrikaner, he had become
leader of such a party, he
said he had thought it his

duty to enlighten Ws people.

He said this unpouponsly.

What about revolution ?

He said he saw no cranfcling

of the power centre—in fact,

the very opposite. Nor did

he see any revolutionary -

movement with a grip on the

cities. Nor did he like such

talk, because It encouraged,

the' Macks think' :they, .

need do nothing else bat

wait for the revolution, and

it terrified toe whites.

Obviously, he said, r any
change was going to. come
from within the 'dominant

Day Two: Dr Frederik Van Zyl Slabbert,

leader of the Progressive Federal Party

Asking the
whites to

their way
out of an
historical

tragedy

Dr Slabbert Picture by Ian Cook

white minority, which was
governed by the National
Party. There were signs, of
tills.. The permanence of
blacks in. the cities had been
accepted, as. formerly it had
not been. There wasn’t going
to be change through an. op-
position party winning an
election and taking over.

South African politics had al-

ways changed rather through
realignments and factions.
His parly was a wedge,
representing not only its own
members but also the views
of- blacks and coloureds who
couldn’t vote for it

What notice, in his
experience, did the govern-
ment take of world opinion ?
** World opinion -simply
wantx to get rid of this off
their conscience get rid of
the damn problem — and
their simplistic solution is to
give everybody the vote and
get the whites oat of power.
This is the way - the
government sees it

.
and to

an extent they're obviously
.right

'Foreign
-

countries take a
great deal of- moral comfort
In a great many cliches,
without getting into the very
real problems and fears of
the white majority. . They
think a’ slogan like one
man one vote is -the only
solution. When -tiie govern-
ment perceives .tlds as being
its critics* bottom line, it

says to heU wifh-fhls.1'

But surely his own party’s
manifesto called for equal
citizenship, and — I was
sorry to use hte phrase —
hut didn't that mean one
man one vote? He said it

did: hut one man one vote
could mean many different
things.

.
in Germany the 10

1sender had considerable
power, but there was propor-
tional representation. In the
US there were the 50 states,
again with, great powers of
their own, and furthermore
there were many checks on
the power of the federal
executive:

But South Africa, he said,

had inherited the worst as-
pects of the British system,
and one man one vote meant
the tyranny of the majority.
So tiie PFP had to devise a
system which allowed univer-
sal frantehise, but prevented
the domination of one group
over the others.

All the same, wouldn’t it

be demanding a* huge gen-
erosity on the part of the
vdrites to divest themselves
of their present power? “ No,
no, it’s self-interest, because
if they don’t do it the only
alternative is not revolution
but siege. Like Northern Ire-
land, Its prolonged siege . .

.

You see; you’ve got to make
it dear that there’s a zero
sumhere,

“You’ve got to say to the
blacks, ‘If you want every-
thing, all of us are going to

end up with nothing.' 'And
the same thing you’ve got to

say to the whites, s lf you
want to keep everything, all

. of us end up with nothing.'

Not nothing in the sense of

revolution, but in the sense
that wg eventually reduce

.the quality of life in this

country to nothing.

“You look at Beirut if you
want a nightmare, where
gangsters go round the streets

with SAM missiles shooting
into buildings." That, he
said, was the classical no-win
situation and this realisation

must penetrate people's
minds.

So was he saying there
was no prospect of a black
revolution, and that there
was sib point in the whites
hanging on in a state of
siege, bo what then? There
is no historical precedent
where a dominant minority
is voluntarily going to say,

please, we’ve been wrong for
300 years, so Tm not suggest-
ing that And I would men-
tion that my alternative is a
very difficult one. It’s not
easy- It’s the only alternative
to hanging on. And Tm not
suggesting handing over the
country."
So was he asking the

whites to negotiate their way
out of an historical tragedy ?
“ Of course. What else is

there to do?” As to its being
suicide, there was not a Na-
tionalist member of Parlia-

ment who had not said that
to him, and there were many
Nationalists of sincerity and
honour: they were not all

demons. But at least his way
was a possibility.

And wbat about the West ?
Whatever America and Brit-
ain might say, wasn't the
continued existence of a
stable state in South. Africa
in their interest and wasn't
the Cape route important to
them ? “ Yes, of course.
Whatever the reasons. You
can sling in arguments about
minerals, -about the Cold
War coifalict, about the
Cape—all that. Tm as cynical
as all hell about the so-called
outside concern for the starv-

ing blacks."

If it came to a crunch,
could he forsee a situation
where the United States
would do what it could, per-
haps by subterfuge, to con-
tinue the existence of tiie re-

public? “If you take say a
Conservative government in
Britain, they define their
strategic interests like that I

think that even a Socialist
government in France de-
fines its interests like that X
think a Reagan govern-
ment—no question about it

. . . your Intelligence forces,
your military, would wel-
come that assumption—
rather the devil we know
than the devil we don’t But
when the crack-op comes,
when they start thinking the

devil they know is not going
to make it, tbeyTl aban-
don him so quickly you
won’t be able to. . .

”

But that point had surely
not yet come? No, he said,
that point came when the
centre could not hold, and
that could take a hell of a
long time. Take the Shah of
Iran. The West had hung on
to that guy virtually until he
got on his own aeroplane, and
then it was too late to talk
to the Ayatollah. By then
the Ayatollah didn't want
anyone. .By then he was
against the whole world.

Yes, but what about the
sheer will of the Afrikaner
to survive, a will of an in-
tensity perhaps no longer
understood in Western
Europe ? “It is underesti-
mated, certainly. It's a very
powerful one. I have it. I
mean, Tm in this opposition
because I have a woil to sur-
vive. 1 just think mine is a
different strategy to follow,"
He had surely chosen a

difficult strategy? “In the
short term. In the long term,
what Tm trying to d is
pitch the argument just ]j

)

steps ahead of where the
government wants to go.
That’s where they’ll have to
go, whether they fake it or
not"

I said the National Party
seemed to me to be in a
state of ferment He agreed.
In the National Party the de-

bate was between siege and
negotiation, and would be
for the rest of this century.
Just as the debate among
the blacks would ha between
peaceful protest and
violence.

The week before we spoke
had been one in which the
police and army had moved
into black townships in thou-
sands, the police doing the
searching and the army
standing by with an assort-

ment of armoured cars
known as Ratels, Buffells,
and Caspers. It was probably
true that the police were
there predominantly not to
pick up would-be revolution-
aries. but rather common
criminals. A lot of stolen
goods were recovered.

But still, it produced pic-
tures of a fair imitation of a
tynumy. I don’t understand
why the south Africans are
so onsubtle, and I asked Dr
Slabbert if they could’t be
a little less bloody-minded in
the townships.

“ An absolute understate-
ment," he said. -“It’s a
bloody-mindedness which is

what I would call a function
of the insular world they
live in. Mrs Thatcher was as-
tonished when I said to her
that I don’t think that the
prime minister has spoken to
Buthelezi, personally, for two
and a half years. She said, * I
just don’t believe it.’ I would
say 70 per cent of the Na-
tional Party caucus in parlia-

ment has not been into a
black township, and don’t
know what these people look
like."

They’d never been to
Soweto ? No."
But as to being insular,

surely a man like Mr XL F.
Botha, the Foreign Minister,
could in no way be called
that. He had spent his life as
a diplomat and politician,
and must have travelled all
his life.

" Domestically insular.
Look here, what’s going on?
(He waved an arm around

:

we were sitting on some
steps next to a lawn in a
suburb just north of Johan-
nesburg). it looks Ike any
place in Europe. And this
for the average white is the
norm. But this Is how 17 per
cent of the country looks.
The majority of people in
South Africa don’t live like
this. They live In townships,
or in rural areas. And the
controlling minority has no
conception of that life.”

At drinks afterwards,
Helen Suzman told me that
if she lived in England she
would join the SDP. Then I
got a lift back to Johannes-
burg with two MPs who were
clearly disenchanted with
their young leader, who they
thought was going too far
left The South African oppo-
sition Is as much in ferment
as the party of government

TOMORROW: the
arch - Conservatives, Dr
Andries Treumicht and
Prof. Carel Roshoff.
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Cheers for a brave new Bill that aims to put insolvent Rollers off the road
... ’• 4-ha r/unis There ^

NOTEBOOK
. Editedby
HamishMcRae
ONE OF the most disgrace-

ful aspects of our society is

the way public companies
can go spectacularly bust yet

the former directors continue
to drive about Jn Rollers and
live in large' houses in

Hampstead.
It is to try to put an end

to such abuse that Alex
Fletcher’s new Insolvency

£111 is bravely directed. It is

brave because—in seeking to
do this—it inevitably strikes

at the interests of many of
the Government's most
staunch supporters.

The main thrust of the
changes would be to make
non-executive directors more
responsible for the steward-
ship of the companies on
whose boards they sit One
immediate effect would be to
curb the practice of multiple
directorships, where people
sit on the boards of 20, 30
or more companies, and inev-

itably are quite unable to

take a proper interest in the
affairs of the company
concerned.

Will the proposed changes
damage the whole practice of
non-executive directorships ?
There are three things to be
said here, the first is that
many of our most successful
companies operate entirely,

or almost entirely without
non-executive directors. BTR
would be a good example. By
contrast, some of the most
spectacular industrial casual-
ties have taken place despite
a title-studded board. Dunlop
springs to mind.
The second thins to savis

that If non-executive direc-

tors are being asked to
shoulder more responsibility

it is reasonable that they
should be properly paid for
this. In a sense, directors’

fees may frequently be too

•low to buy proper attention.

The third thing is that if

potential non-executive direc-

tors bridle at the additional

legal responsibilities which
the Government seeks to

load upon them, companies
have a perfectly reasonable
alternative. If they wish to
seek the special expertise or
experience that the non-exec-
utive might bring, they can
make him or her a
consultant
Having said all this, there

are two areas where the Gov-
ernment case might be
thought to be slightly shaky
and where it wfll come
under heavy parliamentary
attack on all sides of the
House. The first is the auto-
matic disqualification of di-

rectors for three years if the
company is wound up by the
courts. This has attracted an
enormous amount of profes-
sional criticism, and you can
see the danger that some-
one's entire business activi-

ties might be brought to a
halt because of a failure in

some relatively fringe com-
pany in which he or she hap-
pened to be a son-executive.
The reply to that is that

they should not lend their

name to things to which they
cannot pay proper attention.
IE things . are going wrong,
the director can and Should
call for an administrator or
receiver to take over. Even
if outvoted, the director
would thereby avoid disquali-

fication -if be has put his
case in writing.

If tbe Bill is to have any
force, some such broad dis-

qualification is necessary,
rather than the XoD's pre-
ferred solution of referring
cases to the courts if they
look bad, prima fade. How-
ever, there is a good case for
rather more let outs than
the bill suggests for direc-

tors who appeal against
ualificatioo. What about a
irector of a company

pushed over the brink by the
sudden failure of an appar-
ently sound supplier ?

The other area which has
attracted a great deal of flak

is making directors person-
ally liable if they trade when

S

they know they are insol-

vent The Institute of Direc-
tors wanted to make “ reck-

less trading" the phrase
upon which judgments would
turn. Mr -Fletcher, ' on the
other hand, has stuck to the
neutral legal phrase that di-

rectors “ knew or should
have concluded ” that they
were trading while insolvent

' There may well be scope
for amendments to the pre-

cise wording here. The Insti-

tute (and the CBI) are right
to fear what the courts
might make of this. There is

a danger In restricting direc-

tors too dosely, and anyone
Who has tried to run- a busi-

ness will know just how
frightening it can be to do
so with creditors knocking at
the door.
But the thrust of the Bill

is right, as tbe CBI, in a
more measured . response
than that of the Institute,

recognises, except for its op-
position to automatic
disqualification.

Stein’s way
IF YOU think London hotel
prices' are silly, then con-

sider the opinion of Mr Cyril

^Stein. Mfnrf yoty he is not

exactly after a midwinter
bargain break special

The price per. room that

-yon can ' calculate from his

m. million bid for Comfort
Hotels is around £20,000.

This, be argues, Is money
well spent on the grounds
that it is impossible to get

either land or -planning per-

mission for new hotels in the
capital at anything Hke that

price. His own figure - per
new hotel room is £100,000.

Ergo, Comfort Hotels is

cheap.

-

But is H? The central

issue is tbe position in - the

hotel . cycle. - Like anything
else, demand for hotel rooms
In London moves with the
economy as a whole, but
with the added- feature of
the exchange rate. This last

point is important. At
present Lac&roke owns a
chain of middlermaiket busi-

ness hotels spread around
tbe country. It caters for
conventions, Rotary Club
functions, arid sales reps.

Comfort is a different
business. London, more than

anvwhere else, is the focus

-SEES trade. That, as any

cabbie will tell you. depends

on the stcrhng cxcbMge

rate. Inevitably the strong

dollar has flooded,

into London hotels.

year the rooms were almost

full, but frequently at a cut-

price. This year the dis-

counts . have got smaller.

. Next year the prices may go

up further.

But what happens after

that? If you believe that

sterling is likely to remain

relatively weak against the

dollar another good year is

in prospect. But .this *s *

vulnerable business, and Mr
Stein may well turn out to

have offered too much at the

wrong time.

Money worries
THOSE money supply figures

managed to surprise the mar-

ket but the instinctive reac-

tion of trying to take some
of the bad news on trust is

probably right

.- Clearly it was the month
when everything went wrong.

There was BT ;
there were

focal authority borrowing:
iiiapa 0*35 the advance VAT
p£™St on imports

;

£crc

mav even have been some

Svance stockbuildlng ahead

oE Christmas, not accounted

for in the adjustments.

But when you hove said

all that there is an unt**-

ploincd element The flSU™5

are the worst smrfe tis* -h

money supply since Jim

I9S0, when the cor*?t .'ras

ended, and that must bL a

substantial worry.

Over the next few weeks

hits of detail will emerge

which should help flU in toe

cans in our knowledge. tte

will discover whether the

central government borrow-

inn requirement has gone

wrong next week. And we
can reasonably look forward

to very good figures In Inc

December month and m
January.

But these figures do have

to be good. The danger,

noted here two weeks ago. of

the nest move in base rates

being up rather than down,

increased noticeably yester-

day.

Offer tops Intasixn’s terms by £24 million

Ladbroke in £68m
rival bid for Comfort

By Mary Brasier

Ladbroke, the hotels, betting

and property group has
launched a £68 million take-

over bid for Comfort Hotels
which is already fighting a
lower offer from package tour
operators Intasun.
Comfort directors, who con-

trol 21 per cent of the compa-
ny’s shares, gave no sign that
they would accept the in-

creased offer. After meeting
yesterday afternoon, they ad-

vised shareholders to take no
action while they discussed the

new terms with their advisers.

Ladbroke's intervention in

the bid . battle, which
t
tops

Intasun's terms by £24 million,

was being seen as a knock-out
blow in the City yesterday.

Intasun said it was considering
a higher bid but pointed out
that acceptance -of the
Ladbroke offer would give
Intasun a £3 million profit on
its 14.9 per cent stake in
Comfort ;.

In a separate announcement
yesterday, .Intasfla .said it - was
discussing with* "US group

Ramada the possibility of joint
ventures as a way of entering
the hotel business. The two-
companies are talking about
plans to buy, manage and de-
velop hotels throughout
Europe.

If Ladbroke is successful,

the continued group will rank
as the UK’s second largest
hotel operator after Trusthouse
Forte, with 44 hotels.

Ladbroke’s chairman, Mr Cyril
Stein, said hd saw the Comfort
takeover as a way of extending
tbe group's hotel network into
London and also providing a
stepping stone to expansion in
Europe. -

“The two companies are an
ideal fit We have a large* pro-

vincial chain and they nave a
large London chain. We have
been looking at Comfort for
some time hut the door was
opened by Intasun.”

Mt» Stein said the price
Ladbroke was offering was
“ fair,” and worked out at
under £20,000 per room against
probable costs of £100,000 per
room for building new hotel

accommodation in ' London, if

sites and planning permission
were available.

He is offering Comfort
shareholders cash of 85p pe
share or a share swap of five

Ladbroke for 14 Comfort
shares. Ladbroke will pay no
more than £11.4 million of the
purchase price m cash. The re-
mainder will come from issu-
ing shares which merchant
bank Morgan Grenfell has
agreed to buy from those Com-
fort shareholders who prefer a
cash alternative.

A key condition of the
ladbroke offer is that Comfort
abandons its £15 million bid
for Prince of Wales Hotels
which was agreed immediately
in the wake of the Intasun
offer for Comfort
In return Mr Stein is offer-

ing Comfort shareholders an
increase of 360 per cent in
income and of 84 per cent in

the capital value of their
shares. In the stock market
yesterday Comfort shares rose
I4p to 87p, just under the
Ladbroke bid terms.

All-clear for foreign banks
3y Margareta Pagano

A major restructuring of tbe
bank clearing system was an-

nounced yesterday which will

allow foreign banks, building
societies and other financial

institutions to participate di-

rectly in the system for the
first time.

The changes pave the way
for the US Citibank and Stan-

dard .and Chartered to join im-
mediately the town clearing

and tbe Clearing House Auto-
mated Payment System
(Chaps), the high value clear-

ing system.

Until now the massive
cheque system which handled
3.3 billion transactions a year

has been the exclusive pre-
serve of 10 British banks. It is

entry to this part of the sys-

tem which most outsiders are
keen to have, but they will

need to build up lie necessary
volume requirements before
they are allowed in.

The new structure is con-
trolled by an umbrella body

—

the Association of Payment
Clearing Services*—which will

oversee the development of the
system. It should be brought
into force next year.

Below this there will oe
three separate companies, lim-

ited by shares. These are a
company covering the general
and credit clearing (paper
bulk), another for Chaps and

town clearing operations and
tbe third is for Bankers Auto*

A third company will be set
up for Bankers Automated
Clearing Services, the elec-
tronic bulk clearings, and a
fourth is planned to cover the
Electronic Funds Transfer at
Point of Sale system
(EFTPOS) when it gets off

the ground. Membership of
APCS will be mandatory for
all members of individual
companies.

The committee of clearing
banks which produced the re-
port believes there could be as

many as 25 banks which will
meet the volume criterion to
join Chaps.

Whitecroft
Record interim profit of £3*8m

Turnover

Pre-tax profit

Dividend

1984 1983

£ £

51 "3m 43-7m

3*8m 2*7m

2-3p 2p

Whitecroft made an excellent start to the year with profit before

taxation the highest ever achieved for a six month period. The
trading results include a profit of £1 million from property

developmentand the other divisions ofthe group increased total

profit by 23%, more than offsetting the effect of businesses sold

and deconsolidated.

An interim dividend of 2-30p per ordinary share, 15% higher

than last year, will be paid.

With the continuing development of the group, we expect a
significant improvement in profit forthe year as a whole.

Mr. John Tavare- chairman

Whitecroft pic

Textiles, building supplies, lighting, property developmen*

A copy of the interim reportmay be obtained from:

The Secretary, Whitecroft pic, Water Lane,

Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5BX
Telephone: 0625 524677

Lawson
pledge of

more
sell-offs
By Christopher Hiihne

THE .Chancellor pledged
himself last night to give
more people a direct stoke
In British industry following
what he called the enormous
success and rapturous recep-
tion given to the sale nf
British Telecom.

Mr Nigel Lawson, speaking
at the Institute of Directors,

attacked the Labour Party's
promise to “ put the genie of

individual ownership, of par-
ticipation, back into the na-
tionalised bottle” and said it

was too late to put the stop-
per back. The people had re-
jected the “ dismal reality*
of Horrisonian nationalisa-
tion.

The speech marks a depar-
ture from Mr Lawson's nor-
mally subdued style, and fol-

lows a recent speech by Mr
Leon Britton, the Home Sec-
retary, in which he tried to
put a moral case for the gov-
ernment’s economic and
privatisation policies.

Professing himself an “un-
ashamed radical," Mr Lawson
said that he did not accept
that owning property had to
be the “ preserve of the priv-

ileged few.** The government
was steadily making a reality

of the property owning de-
mocracy with an extension of
owner-occupied housing from
57 per cent in 1979 to about
63 per cent today, and with
wider share ownership.

The British Telecom sale
had demonstrated the enor-
mous interest in taking a
direct stake from every cor-
ner of the land, and he
promised that such
privatisations would continue
with British Airways, British
Shipbuilders’ warships yards,
the Royal Ordnance Fac-
tories, tiie Trustee Savings
Bank - and several others
from parts of British Steel
to airports.

Evidence that privatisation
was working, he said, came
from tbe increased invest-

ment and profitability of sev-
eral formerly state owned
companies and the “greater
motivation that the ending of
state control brings.”
The chance for employees

to become shareholders
“ breaks down old divisions,
so that a new spirit of part-
nership can emerge ”

Ian Shaw (centre) Is seen with Professor Hardy (right) and Clive Woodcock of the Guardian
Picture by E. Hamilton-West

Ian proves he’s a livewire
By our Industrial Staff

The young proprietor of a
rapidly expanding agricultural
supplies business in the north-
west, Ian Shaw, yesterday re-
ceived the Guardian special
award in the' Livewire project
which aimed at encouraging
young people between 16 and
25 to create their own jobs.

Ian, aged 24. from New
Mills, near Stockport, Cheshire,
has built up his business sell-

ing supplies ranging from
fence posts to chemicals from
scratch in the past year to the
point where he Is now taking
on at least one employee. At

the same time, he is moving
into new premises to cope with
the need for workshop and
storage facilities.

He receives a Digital Bain-
bow 100 personal computer
with a printer and word pro-
cessing and data base software,
which 'Will enable him to im-
prove elements of the business
such as stock control and de-
livery networks.
He was one of more than

700 entrants in the Livewire
project, which was sponsored
overall by Shell UK and orga-
nised by the National
Extcation College.
The project was organised

on a regional basis with each
participant being matched with
an individual adviser to help
him or her- develop an' idea
Into a viable proposition.

A series of .awards worth
£4,000 made by Shell were also
presented yesterday together
with premises with one year
rent free from the Develop-
ment Commission. A total of
24 schemes were judged for
the national awards.- which
were presented by Professor
Charles Handy.

Other projects included a
community theatre and a pasta
manufacturing co-operative.

Oslo follows British oil lead
By James Erlichman

Fears of an immediate oil

price crisis were eased yester-
day when Britain and Norway
both re-affirmed that they will
take no radical steps to lower
North Sea crude tulces before
the new year.

Opec producers who meet in
Geneva on December 19 to de-
fend their 829 a barrel oil
price can now concentrate on
internal wrangles without fear-
ing another nasty shock from
tbe North Sea producers.
Norway, which sparked the

last crisis in October by unilat-

erally cutting crude prices by
$1.30 a barrel, said last night
that it was returning to its
traditional stance of following
what tbe British National Oil
Corporation does. “We are tak-
ing ourselves out of the boxing
ring because we are not big
enough to fight,” a spokesman
for StatoiL Norway’s state ail
company, said.

Staton is selling oil in De-
cember without quoting a
price, waiting to see the shape
of BNOC's new price structure.
BNOC is expected to change
from quarterly to monthly con-

tracts in January in order to
follow spot prices in Rotter-
dam more closely.

But the Energy Minister, Mr
Alick Buchanan-Smith. told the
Commons Energy Select Com-
mittee yesterday that BNOC's
new policy would be delayed
unto tbe New Year when
Opec’s -Geneva meeting may
have cased spot market
uncertainty.

BNOC is currently losing
over £400,000 a month because
it has to dump its expensive
oil on the cheaper spot
market.

Taxpayer

to fund

more of

R&D bill

By Peter Large.
*

Technology Correspondent

Taxpayers* expenditure on
defence research is set to rise

to £2.36 billion by 198«. That

will bo 51.2 per cent of the

government's total net spend-

ing on research and develop-

ment, compared with 50 per

cent tills year and 45 per cent

a decade ago.

Comparative figures were

published yesterday in the

Cabinet Office's second annual

review of government-funded R
& D.
The report also shows that

the money spent on improving
technology has this year ovei^<

taken the total spent on the

advancement of science. The
figures for 1984-5 are £780 mil-

lion for technology and £697
million for science. By 29S6-7

they are projected to be £807

million and £734 million

respectively.

Last year only £140 million

was devoted to long-term
“strategic" research, but the
report points out that defini-

tions here vary and a tighter

analysis is promised for next
year.
The report is the result of a

government decision in 19S2.

ordering an overall analysis
** distinguishing between vital

and dormant areas, identifying
gaps, disparities, and
duplications."
But the government’s chief

scientist. Dr Robin Nicholson,**
acknowledged yesterday that
the published report is a
“ neutral ” document setting
out the facts. He said the re-

port, although only published
yesterday, was available to
Ministers in July.

The report does depart from
neutrality in an appendix ev
amining one area — marine
research — in greater detail.
It questions whether the level

of spending on shipbuilding is

justified for an industry whose
output declined by 30 per cent
between 1975 and 19S1. Using
OECD figures, the report illuv
trates that Britain spends more
public money in GDP terms,
on R & D in defence and agri-
culture than the US. France
and Germany, but less In other
areas. It also repeats the lc#l
son that Japan's high R&D
spending comes from industry— the taxpayers' contribution
is the lowest among the top
industrial nations.

Lords seek change

in Insolvency Bill
By Peter Rodgers,
City Editor

Opposition to the Govern-
ment's new Insolvency Bill is

building up in the House of
Lords, where it was introduced
on ' Monday. A meeting of
peers is planned for next Mon-
day to discuss tactics for an
attempt to get major amend-
ments to the bill’s proposal for
automatic three year disqualifi-

cation of directors whose com-
panies are wound up by the
courts.
The lobby against the bill,

which is being coordinated by
the Institute of Directors, is

also fighting the provisions to
make directors personally lia-

ble for some or all of a com-
pany's debts In certain circum-
stances. The IoD called the
bill “ flawed,” and said it

would deter non-executive di-
rectors and venture capitalists
from joining boards.

The courts will be allowed
to penalise directors if the
company continues trading at a
time when they “ knew or
should have concluded” that
the company could not avoid
going into insolvent liquida-

tion, according to tbe bill

whidi was published yesterday.-

They can then be declared per-
sonally liable.

Tbe Bill also contains a new
procedure under which the
courts can appoint an adminis-
trator to take charge of a com-
pany, preparing a plan to reha-
bilitate and reorganise it

during a 12 month “morato-
rium” during which creditors
will be held at bay. This was a

central proposal of the Cork
report on insolvency law
reform.

For personal bankruptcies,
the bill also adopts a Cork
proposal that relatively qnaii
debtors—less than £15,000—can
avoid court appearances by set-
tling with their creditors
through an insolvency special-
ist. This could remove up to
1.000 of .the 4,000 a year bank-
ruptcy cases from the courts.
One omission, .which the IoD

is ' complaining about, is any
move to end the preferential
status of government depart-
ments as creditors, although
state industries do lose their
preference.

The - bill, as expected, con-
tains provisions for a director
to appeal bgainst automatic
disqualification if he can show
that he tried to persuade fel-

low directors to wind np or
appoint an administrator; that
mis process had started; or
that the director had joined
the board less than three
months before.
Mr Alex Fletcher, the con-

sumer and corporate affairs

minister -who is architect of
the bill, said yesterday that
even if the appeal failed a di-
rector could apply again for
permission to remain on the
board of—for example—a fam-
ily company.

-Mr Fletcher, said- that the
main purpose of the bill Was
to • limit, the. damage to the
economy, to other companies
and - to -, personal creditors
caused by the .failure .of com-
panies In difficulty to take
early remedial action. It would
encourage directors to think
positively abo.ut their responsi-
bilities, and people, would be
less likely to take on -dozens ot
directorships

Lloyd’s

to outlaw

links
By Mary Brasier

Lloyd’s of London is to con-
sider banning links between
underwriting agents, brokers
and reinsurance companies in
the wake • of the Brooks &
Dooley affair which culminated
this week in the expulsion of
an underwriter and the suspen-
sion of another.

Lloyd’s chief executive Ian
Davison- said yesterday that the
market’s ruling council id look-
ing at ways of outlawing rein-
surance arrangements between
underwriters and companies in
which they have an interest.
The same restrictions might
also be applied tothe broking
community which has more
widespread leaks with reinsur-
ance companies.
The move, which is

expected to lead to a policy
document in the early part of
next year, comes 12 months
after an inquiry into the Ber-
muda-fcased Fidentia Insurance
company, which was secretly
controlled by Thomas Raymond
Brooks and Terence John
Dooley, the underwriters disci-

plined by Lloyd's this week.
The Fidentia committee of

inquiry, led by Anthony Col
man QC and - accountant
Stephen Hailey- recommended
that Lloyd’s should end all re-

lated party reinsurance deals
because it felt they gave rise
to abuse
Mr Davison said yesterday

he agreed- with that conclusion,

but -that the timetable for in-

troducing new. bye.4aws in the
past year had not allowed the
council :to . implement the com-
mittee’s recommendation.

British Shipbuilders

slashes loss to £7m
By David Simpson,

British Shipbuilders incurred
a modest £7 million trading
loss in the six months to Sep-
tember 30, the corporation re-
vealed yesterday, compared
with a £58 million deficit in
the equivalent 1983-84 half
year..

The state-owned corporation
has also advised the Govern-
ment that it expects its trading
loss for the full year to be
about £50 mill ion, less than a
third of last year’s deficit and
within the financial targets it
has been set for 1984-85.
The half-year profit figures

make no provisions for ex-
traordinary losses Including re-
dundancy and rationalisation
charges, however, nor for the
loss whicu has been accumu-
lated on the British Gas rig
built at tbe threatened
CammeU Laird yard on

Merseyside. The rig was
floated only two weeks ago.
several months behind sched-
ule, following a 14-week sit-in
by redundant workers.
*2“ f"?1 for the

year is based on British Ship-
builders’, belief that it will

tarfiet of ordore of
200,000 compensated gross tons

SSL 1** Dioreliant sliipbuilding

J°
r ^ rear, although de-

lays have boon encountered in
the receipt and finalisation otnew orders.

tiie corporation's
yards which are

hJLvL expected to be
disposed of before the end of
tne financial year.

Tht?
.
warship yards were

, tiie black during the

^^2nt
i

h P01,10*' with the re-
ported losses stemming from

“n^ratiotfs merchant
shipbuilding activities, •
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Posals to launch f fiME

: • development of Stansted~as
i

' London s third major airport
in tandem with furtha? ex-punsion of Heathrow.

til ^eel emergingfrom the report of indepen-
dent inspector, Mr Graham
Lyre, is the likely £2 billion

. '!ST»\
ce on the twin com-

• •* mltment to expand both air-" “ *he South-eatt

^ Eyre. Qc. recom-
* mended that Stansted be fie-

veloped to handle up to 15
' &J

ii!
on 1?»MW a year by

1990 and ultimately to 25
Today. Stansted han-

, dies less than 500,000 people
>n.* a year. In addition, Mr Eyre

’ ^commended to the govern-
r f?en> that Heathrow’s cap&c-

-
io «,-stepj>ed up from the

-- 38 million passengers a year
.. which will be available from
- next autumn, to 53 million

by the mid-1990s.
The recommendations have

-• inevitably aroused fierce pro-
test from local environmental
pressure groups in the

Could the BAA ever afford Stansted?
Stansted, North Essex and
Heathrow areas, and some
225 MPb, including at least
80 Tones, have signalled
their opposition to any large-
scale expansion of Stansted.
Mr Eyre's huge- report—it

covers wefl over 2,600 pages
and took over three years to
complete—has again opened
the 30-year-old debate about
London's third airport and
the lobbying will Intensify in
the coming months as Mr
Patrick JfcnMn, the Environ-
ment Secretary, and Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Trans-
port Secretary finalise the
government response. The
decision is not expected until
around June or July,
The -airport campaign lob-

byists can be . expected to
centre their opposition cm
severer key issues. For exam-
ple. the anti-Stansted lobby
is opposed because of impact
on the North Essex country,
local fanners and the popula-
tion in the area. Those
around

.
Heathrow will argue

Michael Smith on the increasing- costs of expanding London’s third airport

that the area has suffered
enough without sanctioning
further expansion - of the
world’s tamest international
airport.
MPs. meantime, will op-

pose both proposals on the
grounds that the ' £2 billion

developments will ' transfer
even more national resources
to -the prosperous South-east
at a time when the govern-
ment is already pledged, to

slicing £300 million a year
off the regional industrial
aid budget -

Equally inevitable, though,
is the strain which the joint
development of Heathrow
and Stansted, if approved by
the government, will place
on the British Airports Au-
thority — the owners of
Heathrow and Stansted,
.The BAA, it is worth

emphasising, only sought per-
mission to expand Stansted
airport and its financial case

Is founded entirely on that
application. - Development of

Heathrow, through the build-
ing of a fifth terminal on
the site of the existing Perry
Oaks sewage works, has not
been costed in the same
detail.

However it is clear from
the basic figures that the
proposed addition of a fifth

terminal at Heathrow will,

overall, cost more than, the
development of - Stansted
from a small-scale operation
to one of the world's biggest
airports.

Costings submitted to the
Byre public inquiry, based
os 1979 prices, are that the
BAA's share of the costs of
developing Stansted will

emerge at around £400 mil-
lion. But the T5 expansion at
Heathrow, again on 1979 fig-

ures, would cost the BAA
alooe £450 million.
However these figures take

no account of the impact of
inflation since 1979 — prices
have soared by 60 per cent
since then — or the addi-
tional costs of building new
rail links to both airports,
plus new housing and related .

developments.
Dedicated rail links to

both Heathrow and Stansted
would each cost around £170
million at 1979 prices.
Together, at more up to date
prices, this is likely to add
at least £500 million to the
ultimate cost of the twin
projects.
The BAA', one of the pub-

lic sector’s most consistent
profit-makers, has long con-
tended that development of
Stansted was well within its
compass.

In the past four years
alone the BAA has earned
profits of over £150 million,
after adjustment for the im-
pact of inflation while at the

same time investing close on
£400 million on its airports

network—almost .
entirely

from within its own
resources.
- To finance the huge
Stansted development, the

BAA has calculated that it

would require to borrow
around £140 million of the
estimated 1079 cost of £400
million, meeting the rest

from its annual profits.

On Mr Eyre's proposed
timetable, the initial phase
of Stansted's expansion to 25
million passengers a year
should be completed by 1990-

91, while removal of the
Berry Oaks sewage works
and construction of a fifth

terminal at Heathrow should
be finalised by the middle of
the next decade.

Theoretically, therefore,
the heaviest burden of ex-
panding Heathrow will fall
on the BAA at a time when

the largest slice of the
Stansted development cost is

behind the organisation.
However, airport develop-

ment is essentially a long
term business and huge capi-

tal investment projects, as
envisaged by Mr Eyre, will

take several years to start

making a return to the BAA.
Gatwick, for example, is only
now starting to make a prof-
itable contribution to the
BAA after several years of
heavy capital spending.

As a result, therefore, the
additional cost of funding
the Heathrow expansion
would come at precisely the
wrong time for even a profit-
able outfit like the BAA —
the time when the heavy in-

vestment at Stansted was
still some years away from
making a contribution tD
profits.

This potential burden
would, in addition, make It

extremely difficult if not im-
possible for the Thatcher
government to pursue Its

‘ Wednesday December 12 19S4

policy of selling off the Brit-

ish Airports Authority into

private hands in 19S6.

The BAA itself could only
finance the twin expansion
programme by hefty borrow-

ing and by raising its airport
charges and franchise lees.

In effect, though, the air-

lines and passengers of
Heathrow and Gatwick in the
late 1980s will be asked to
finance the 1990s expansion
of Stansted and Heathrow.
From the present govern-

ment's standpoint, the finan-

cial argument may prove
overwhelming.

Cut-backs in capital expen-
diture and reduction of the
public sector borrowing re-

quirement are the current
Whitehall obsessions and a
Jenkin-Ridley approval for
the joint expansion of
Stansted and Heathrow
would be contrary to existing
policies
The hope for the pro-

Stansted/Heathrow lobby
must be that Mrs Thatcher
will remain in power for a
third term, while the opposi-
tion will be praying for a
resounding defeat at the next
election.

Nettles that need to be grasped

ECONOMICS
AGENDA

THERE IS a rapidly growing
body of evidence which high-
lights the link between edu-
cation and economic perfor:

• " 'mance. In particular, it is
~

- increasingly dear that
'. successive British govem-
meats have failed to grasp
two nettles. The first is the

-need to achieve basic stan-
- dards in our schools. The

;
’ second is the importance of
: economic incentives in ensur-

ing that the labour force is
~

: .
- adequately trained. Unless

** - • ’government acts quickly.
'

*1*
-.* Britain’s economic perfor-
mance will continue to

• suffer.

- ~ Past comparisons between
- '•-••-the schooling systems of

'''Britain and other countries
“'"have been dominated by the

• exceiienee of our best aca-

demic institutions—-Oxford
and Cambridge, and our— 'grammar and public schools.

By contrast the schooling
. . -» provided to the broad cross-

r
• ‘^•••section of pupils has not
.

•’ •** been given the attention it

deserves, bearing in ..
mind.

'•
- that the success of modem

••I -industry now requires a vety

; -'''"•widespread of skills. •

Comparisons with German
schooling point to their

- greater success in providing

those of midfie and be-.

.
*:» -

•— -

low average ability. German Tan Jni
schools are organised to pro-

XAXX V.v1

vide a school leaving certifi- a Tiatif
cate—at various levels—for ,

•

some 90 per cent of all leav- - educat:
ers who attain udnimum .

.
•

levels in core subjects, uso- CTUClfll
ally including mathematics.
If a child does not reach the dards to ti

appropriate standard of his .the .better

class, he must repeat that
' aid. without

year a second and possibly a financial su
third time. This acts as an eral or Ioca.

incentive to the ' child.
*

• Britain, agi

Sir Keith Joseph, Educa-
tion secretary; is certainly *2*
aware of this problem and
he and his Department have s“ar? .

aS
emphasised the' need to raise ment is in

standards. But there remains reason for

much vagueness, as to what IL-*1”? 1

®“

should he done, while an
ideological battle proceeds

'

between those wim wish
schooling to deal with gen-
eral education! and those Who ™
believe that most pupils opperomitia

should get to grips with some scarce for m
particular activity—whether ' In Japan,
it is book-keeping or electri- the wilungn
cal circuitry. For the major- largest comj
ity of pnpOs, dealing wiih heavily in
abstractions and generalities “lifetime e
at an early stage is often sures they b
meaningless and verges on a investment
waste of time. - National In

These foundations and atti- - that this im
tudes, inculcated at an early firms is f<

age, account for touch that ways. First,

happens later. In particular, tions improv
the concent with standards is with length
carried through to German.- in either 1

vocational training. To qual- many. Far <

ifiy as skilled workers, train- workers with
ees must pass public exami- service with
nations involving written and pany earn «
practicalSoral tests. 50 per cent

The papers in Education wfth less til

and Economic Performance, .
.7*°®

published today* show that • l® per c

mere are 'important differ- Second, (

euces between countries' in- tween firms
stitutioQs. Britain, like Gex- -market is suj

many;' relies mainly on ample, recto
apprenticeship for craft and ‘ fng is virtu*

level skills. Yet
.
Japanese pr

German firms take on large neering join

numbers of apprentices, and ure of a rec

train them .to similar start restrain com!

Ian Jones and Sig Prais argue for
a national initiative to improve
education and training, which are
crucial to bur economic performance
dards to those attained -in

the better schemes in Brit-
ain. without any significant
financial support from fed-
eral or local government In
Britain, apprenticeships are
mainly offered by larger
firms, but in Germany - a
more than proportionate

-

share of apprentice euqdoy-
ment is in small firms. The
reason for these disparities
is quite simple ; wages of
trainees in Germany have
been agreed at such a level
that it is attractive for firms
of all sizes to employ them.
In Britain, apprenticeship
opportunities have been very
scarce for many years.

In Japan, the reason for
the willingness of the very
largest companies to Invest
heavily in training is that 1

“ lifetime employment" en-
sures they benefit from their
investment Research at the
National Institute suggests
that this immobility between
firms is fostered in two
ways. First, pay and condi-
tions improve more strongly
with length of service than
in either Britain or Ger-
many. For example, manual
workers with over ten years'
service with the same com-
pany earn on average nearly
50 per cent more than those
with less than a year’s ser-

vice in Japan, compared to
just 19 per cent in Britain.

Second, competition be-

tween firms on the -labour
market is suppressed (for ex-

ample, recruitment advertis-

ing is virtually absent from
Japanese . professional engi-
neering journals). The fail-

ure of a recent initiative to
restrain competition for qual-

ified Information Technology
• personnel among British em-
ployers suggests that we.may
find such behaviour difficult

to emulate.

What lessons should we
draw? Earlier this year a
report entitled Competence
and Competition was. pub-
lished by the National Eco-
nomic Development Council
and the Manpower Services
Commission. The authors of
the report made 24 recom-

.
mendatibns, which have too
vague and general a flavour.
The implications and the

research flndfriipi on the
state of British education
and training need to he
more sharply focussed in
order to contribute usefully
to the development of public
policy on these vitally impor-
tant matters.

First, on the education
front, the time has surely
'come for more determined

. intervention on the content
of the school curriculum and
on the levels of attainment
expected of 16 year olds on
entry to further education
and training. Such interven-
tion would be better in-

formed by the establishment
of a national centre or cen-
tres for curriculum develop-
ed. A core curriculum,
setting specified standards at

various ages, is essential.

Second, any form of state
assistance towards the costs
of iugher education should
be made conditional on the
attainment of minimum stan-

dards at least in mathematics
and English as recommended,
in the 1980 Think Tank re-

port on education and train-

ing;

On training, there are wel-
come signs that market
forces may at last be exert-
ing an influence on appren-
tice pay, but there is surely
a role here for public polity
to encourage this process.
More of the £1 billion of
public expenditure on the
Youth Training Scheme
might be redirected to an
apprentice payroll subsidy,
eligibility for which would
be linked to the introduction
of standards-based training
and to a specified wage-
range. More radically, we
should consider switching
public suport away from so-
called foundation training"
in YTS to a major extension
of occupational training (not
necessarily involving a full S-

4 year term), especially in

those sectors of the economy
where it is currently virtu-
ally non-exlstant

The standard and extent of
Britain’s education and train-
ing still lags behind our
competitors. If we are to
compete over the range of
modern industries which can
provide higher living stan-

dards, a major national ef-

fort to remedy the
.
gap will

be urgently required.

* Professor S. J. Profs 4s
;

senior research fellow and
lan Jones a research officer
at the Notional Institute tor
Economic and Social Re-
search, They both contrib-
uted to Education and Eco-
nomic Performance edited
by <?. D. N. Womoick, pub-
lished today by the Gower
Press, £15.

NOTTINGHAM
BRICK

PRELIMINARYRESULTS

n PRETAX PROFIT +70%

I—I DIVIDEND +43%

O RIGHTS ISSUE 0NE-F0R-SEVEN

“Highest turnoverandprofit
beforetaxin the Group'shistory.

Firsttwo months ofthe
currentyearhas seen a
continuation ofrecenthigh
levels oftrading.99

John M. Hall, Chairman

Year to 30th September
1984 1983

Turnover
Profit beforetax

£8.85m £7J20m
£1.79m £1.05m

Earningspershare 11.0p 7.9p

Dividendpershare 5.0p 3.5p

BRICK KEEPS BRITAIN BEAUTIFUL..

.

tMfthadamrrfedgenmri&tothe BrickDevelopmentAssociation}

NOTTINGHAM BRICKDOES ITPARTICULARLYWELL
Factories at Nottingham, Maltby, Leicester

Interim Results TrafalgarHouse
1984

* Marked Improvement in profit

performance at the half year due

chiefly to significant impact of

higher oil revenues, notably from

the Maureen field.

# Results of the Calor, CompAir

.

and Oil Operations Groups all

showed an advance at the pre-tax

level. Income from associated

companies also increased.

$ Interim dividend InCTease of

over30% (from 4p to 5.25p) in line

with the Board’s policy of reduc-

ing disparity between mid-term

and final payments.

fAflffetetsfriftKXft)

Turncrvwr

Hilfysarte
30M4

(unaudited)

MMtS

Halfyear to

30.9.83

(unaudited)

204,704

Year to

31.3.64

(audited)

546,043

Trading prom 45,937 12,967 84,173

Depreciation (ffirlMl (12,057) (36,652)

Incomefrom allied companies — — 7,259

Share of profits ofassociates 3,399 3,085 11,542

InconrefrcMngeflerrilnvestmeflts 658 618 1,014

Interest (net) (11,816] (5.679) (17.334)

ProfliffijMe) befbretax . 1 1,978 (1,066)' 50,002

Tax IW £751) (7.849)

Protn/(Low) aftertax 9,941 tl317) 42,153

Minority interests 14*05)
.. 072) (7,512)

Profit/(Loes) attrRmtabie 4,736 0983) 34,641

Figures for lhe hojfyear provide limited guidance to the outcome of the yearas

they Include no contributionfrom inportartetamentefof the Group's Belgian

Investments, and because of the influence ofwinterfuel consumption onthe

year's overall performance.

1984 Increase over 1988

Turnover £1613M +20%
i

Netprofitbefore tax £ 113.2M +43%

Earningsper share £ 30.9p +26%

Ordinary dividend £ lO.Op +18%

Shareholders funds £ 327.5M +25%

i<- firouD has diversified interests in energy-related industries Comprising:

- ^STGrauD- sale and distribution of Cator Gas and appliances,

i ^ °
na^GroiiP- manufacture and supply of compressed air equipment

3 rtnn^ratfons Group-gas and oil explorationand production.

\ ggigjanifroup -investments
in electricity and gas industries and in Petrofirfa S.A.

•

Thebusiness builders.
from theSecretary, 1 Bcrkdey Street, LondonWDC 6N3NL
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IC Gas pumps up oil bonus
By Robin Sioddart

Color and the' older energy
Operations within the Imperial
Continental Gas portfolio

played second fiddle to the
North Sea oil activities in the

first half of the year to March
31. so seasonal losses were left

behind. The £500 million Bel-

gian utility holdings and power
supplies group is raising the
interim dividend steeply again,

keeping the yield at the upper
end of the range for compara-
ble stocks that are usually

more liable to bum up cash.

Turnover was pumped up to

£2645 million for the six

months, most of the increase
from £204.7 million coming
from tbe £1 million-a-week in-

flow from the newly-developed
Maureen field. CompAir, the
mobile and industrial com-

pressed air equipment engi-

neer, managed to lift sales rev-
enue by just under & fifth to
£101 million, but Calor’s turn-

over was pared to a similar
figure by tbe sale of the Ger-
man LPG business. Low con-
struction industry activity and
-mild weather mean that cost-

saving is the key to immediate
progress in both these

subsidiaries.

Pre-tax profit was ahead of
expectations at £11.98 million,

compared with the £1-07 mil-

lion loss incurred at the same
stage last year, when it gave
way to a £50 million annual
profit The surplus was still

something of a residual item
after more than doubled depre-
dation and interest though no
more charges were capitalised.

Income from the Belgian
holdings mainly accrues in the

second half, but accounting
changes enhanced, the turnover
contribution- The 6.6 per cent
stake in Petrofi aa, the interna-

tional ofl group. Is now worth
over £100 million. Atomic pow-
er promises to become a
worthwhile contributor, but
high interest rates eroded sum-
mer returns.
The-59 per cent-owned Cen-

tury Power and Light subsid-
iary, bolding U5 per cent of
the Maureen field has a spread
of oil interests including a
new unit in BP'S Forties field

and onshore stakes in North
America. The Audrey develop-
ment is the next big spending
item, though depreciation and
tax benefits limit borrowing
requirements- CompAir ab-
sorbed additional redundancy
costs of £900,000, but still reg-
istered a £1.5 million

tumround into profit Calor
brought in £770,000 more and
new underground storage' facil-
ities will even up the
contribution.

The interim dividend is
being boosted to 525p net a
share, from 4p, partly to re-
duce the disparity with the
final, previously just over
twice the half-time payment
The chairman, Mr Fred
Zollinger, Is optimistic about
prospects, but stresses that
weather conditions dictate the
scale of the profit increase
from the non-oil operations.
Exploration spending is being
stepped up and dollar acquisi-
tions are a possibility. The
shares scored an 8p rise to
318p against the oil sector
trend, helped by the prospec-
tive yield of around 65 per
cent

Gilts hit by sharp jump
in the money supply

Fred Zollinger

COMPANY BRIEFING

Another
record
year for

printers
The McCorquodale printing

group ended the year to Sep-
tember with its eighth record
profit in a row and a useful
second string to its bow in the
shape of a strong publications
and magazine business.

Tbe group's pre-tax profits

rose from £3 million to £8
million on sales up from £U1
million to £1225 million, tbe
dividend is 5.4p against 4.9p.

UK profits rose 8 per cent
to £5.8 million, with the
cheque printing division com-
pleting a difficult year in
which re-equipment and redun-
dancy programmes have gone
through at heavy costs.

The group is making a £2L2
million provision to cover
these costs, much of which re-
lates to a new generation of
cheque printing machines,
which will show their paces in
19855. The board says that
reorganisations, high capital
spending and better trading
conditions are beginning to
bear fruit

The book and publishing div-
isions are bigger and stronger
after acquisitions during the
year and for the current year
these divisions will account for
35 per cent of sales with
security printing taking be-
tween 25 and 30 per cent

Hr Alistair McCorquodale,
the chairman, says that the
book and publication compa-
nies are in excellent shape and
he expects M a considerable
profit contribution to flow
from them and our new acqui-
sitions.” Packaging, general
printing and colour card com-
panies have all made good
progress and he looks for fur-
ther improvements.
The overseas companies are

also “ poised to advance
strongly m the year ahead.”
He describes the past year

MCCARTHY & Stone Is rais-

ing £165 million through a
rights issue so that it can
maintain its lead in the
building of sheltered homes
for the elderly and also ex-
pand into the provision of
nursing and residential care
homes.
Mr John McCarthy, the

chairman, believes that there
is plenty of growth left in
the sheltered homes busi-

ness, which was buoyant
enough to lift group profits

by 85 per cent to a record
£65 million in the year to
August.

Margins were slightly bet-

ter In the year and Mr Mc-
Carthy expects this happy
state to continue. The payont
is raised from L69p to 2.17p.

The group sold 737 shel-

tered homes in the year,
compared with 492 a year
earlier, and at November 30
the group had sold 310 units
against 190 a year ago. The
group aims to start 3,000

as “one of the most demand-
ing we have experienced for a
long time ” but is confident
about the future. So was the
market which added 13p to the
shareprice at 153p, .

Meyer

down
Profits of builders* merchant

and timber importer Meyer In-

ternational dipped from £16.9

million to £16 million in the

units this year and is confi-

dent of making further
progress.
While some of the rights

issue cash will go towards
expanding Its conventional
business, much of It will be
used to set up the residen-
tial schemes. These round
off the package offered by
tiie group but at first sight
seem to require very differ-

ent skills. Not so, says John
McCarthy. “It all comes
down to management."1

Two homes will be fin-

ished this year and four
more are planned for 1985.
Elderly sheltered home
owners could sell up and
buy an annuity which would
cover their care and keep m
a home, or they could simply
rent
Mr McCarthy says that he

cannot afford to take up the
loan stock issue on his own
shareholding, which will be
reduced to just 48 per cent
after the rights.

half year to September 30. but
the board is still looking for a
similar full-year profit to the
£32.7 million made last year.
The interim is raised from
1.65p to 15p.
Mr Ronald Groves, the chain-

man, says that the workload of
the bousing sector has been
down slightly in the first six
months of the year, and this
has meant stiller competition.
Although the changing shape

of the business continues to
cost money, borrowings are
falling. He is not disturbed by
the lower half-year profit and
says that while there are un-
certainties ahead he stands by
his forecast.

AfcLEOD RUSSEL, the tea,

property and holdings group,
achieved bumper results in
the last half of the -urreu
.year. On turnover of £40 mil-
lion, pre-tax profit soared to
£12 million. The previous
year showed a £43 million
profit on sales of £59.7 mil-
lion. The final dividend is

45p net a share, on top of
precious payments totalling
7p.

Breweries

cheer
Wolverhampton and Dudley

Breweries maintained the

steady advance in sales and
profit that has been tbe hall-

mark of the Banks’s and Han-
son's supplier for well over a

decade. By pushing southwards
the real ale brewer has
avoided the fall in demand in

the Midlands, and the hot
weather raised thirsts every-
where In the second half of
the year to September 30.

Turnover growth accelerated
to a double figure rate after
the much slower rise seen in
the opening months, and the
increase to £94 million, from
£86.4 million, was the best for
three years. Pretax profit in-

creased a little more slowly t a
,

£13.5 million, from £12.5 mil-
lion, partly as a result of high-

;

er depreciation and refurbish-
ment spending.

Continuing the recent expan-
sion rate, eight new pahs are
being opened in time for
Christmas and five new outlets
have been bought since Octo-
ber. The chairman, Mr Edwin
Thompson, says that the for-

mula of extending into new
areas backed by a reputation
for quality is a guarantee of
continued progress and there
is every indication that profit
will continue to hit new
records.

The final dividend of 5.05p
net a share, against 4.55
previously, takes the total to
7.6p, against 6-85p, amply cov-
ered by earnings of 23.9p after
flat tax.

Growth at

S&N
Smith & Nephew, the

.
UK

medical products and toiletries
group, yesterday reported a 25
per cent increase in earnings
for the first nine months of
1984.

Pre-tax profits to October 6
rose- from £30.1 million to
£37.6 million on sales which
advanced only 14.6 per cent to
£2795 million.

Operating profits over the
period showed a 23 per cent
rise to £35.9 million and group
borrowings were also trimmed
sharply to reduce interest
charges to £2.6 million.
But shares in Smith &

Nephew fell 5p to close at
221p last night The stock mar-
ket has recently reassessed the
company. Previously thought
dull but dependable, S&N has
now been classed as a growth
company thanks largely to its

success In the United States
where it has expanded its ad-
hesives operations and is now
on the prowl for a distribution
company to expand sales of
Opsite, the patented dressing
which is particularly useful in
treating severe burn victims.
Having classed S&N as a

pharmaceuticals company, the
stock market may have ex-
pected even better results. One
firm of analysts had forecast
nine month profits of £375
million.

In short...
PARKFXELD Group turned a
loss of £68/100 into a profit of
£110500 in the -

half year to
October and interim dividend
payments were resumed at
jO-Sp.

PLAXTONS (GB) made profits
of £1.9 million against £25

i
million in the year to

i
September.

Edited by
Tony May

THE
MARKETS
A disappointing rise of

nearly three per cent m tnc

November money supply

growth took the shine from an-

other cheerful stock market

trading session yesterday. Al-

though the figures were heavi-

ly distorted by the Telecom
issue, they proved to be worse

than most fears, so government
stocks Closed a quarter-point

easier having risen half 8
point in the morning session.

Equities took the pews quite

calmly, however, although lead-

ers finished below their best

levels. The technical rally on

Wall Street and renewed in-

vestment demand on the tradi-

tional pre-Christmas run-up

bolstered sentiment

Stores and breweries were
particularly buoyant on the

prospect of increased seasonal

sales. Gains here stretched to

3p. Buildings were supported

on hopes of mortgage cuts next

Year. Newspapers and publish-

ing made good progress, foods

were wanted. Dry deaners and
chemicals were among other

very firm sectors, hut oils con-

tinued to sag with falls to 5p
on fears of a price war.

Leading shares were largely

neglected but there was a
heavy turnover in BT, which
improved 14p to 97p, after ex-

tremes of 98p and 94p, holding
up well against a stream of
«pwaii selling orders as tbe
public received their allotment
letters.

Hotels were excited by. a
surprise counter bid from
Ladbroke for Comfort, which
are already in receipt of an
offer from Xntasun, and are
also bidding for POW Hotels,
jumped 13p to 86p. Intaaun.
which announced a joint ven-
ture with ttamada, improved
2p to USp, hut Ladbrokc lost

9p to 244p, and POW declined
6p to 105p, after lOlp.

.

PfUdugton gave up to 5p to
315p ahead of today’s interim.
Dealers are looking for profits

some 46 per cent higher at £45
million. Gloomy oils featured
speculative demand for
Bunnah at 220p. up 7p, on
renewed talk of a possible bid
from Hanson or Heron. Banks
recovered a few pence more
and life companies rose under
the lead of Hambro. Compos-
ites failed to make much head-
way. Plantations had several
good spots. Golds ended mixed.

Stores had a very good ' day.
with rises to around 6p pre-
dominating. Superdrug added
5p at 398p after the announce-
ment of four new store open-
ings, and the buoyant retail

sales figures helped GUS “A”
improve 8p at 6C9p. And
tobacco group Dunhlll put lOp
on their price at 273p after
-speculative demand.

Foods also had an active
day. Meadow Farms finned
20p to 304p after recent com-
ment, and - Tate and Lyle,
among generally- stronger lead-
ers, added 3p to 445p ahead of
today’s results. Breweries, an-
ticipating the Christmas de-
mand, made good gains, with
Whitbread up 7p to 204p. Also

busy were the publishing and

newspaper sectors. where

Burnt firmed 5p to 395p after

some acquisitions, and riect

Holdings met speculative de-

mand which put them' 8p up at

19Sp. Reed International im-

proved 8p to 512p on market

trend.

Norton Opas, .after good

S
cofits and a scrip issucon
tonday, gained I0p to 273p.

tfcCorquodale strengthened

13p to l53p thanks to final

profits up by. 11 per cent. In

the hotel sector, -firm oft the

Gomfort/Ladbroke situation.

Mount Charlotte made head-

way In sympathy, 3p up at

75p.

In chemicals. Smith' and
Nephew lost 5p to 221p follow-

ing disappointing third quarter
figures, but. recent
reorganisation meres helped
York Chemicals add 4p at 7Qp.
The oil sector was dull, beset
by fears of a further price
war, and doubts ahead of the
Opee meeting on December 19.

Shell lost 5p to 653p, and BP
gave up 3p at 4S8p.

However, announcement of
the interim figures helped XC
Gas firm tay Sp to 328p. In the
dry cleaning sector, Brehgreen,
following Monday's figures and
acquisition, improved byv4p to
52}p, and Initial, amidst the
BET bid situation, jumped 15p

Main -changes: PiMngton
315p down 5p; Comfort Hotel
86p up 13p; Ladbroke 244p
down 9p; Intasun 113p up 2k
POW Hotels USp down 6p;
Bunnah 22Op up 7p; British

Telecom 97p up 1jp; Initial

493p up 15p.

Stock Exchange turnover tor

December 'iu: No of bargains
25,759 ; value £352376 million.

:

• Frankfurt; Prices finLhcd
generally lower in dull trading,

although banking shares gener-
ally slipped. The Commerzbank
index rose 1 point to stand at

1.088.0.

• Paris: Share prices were
broadly firmer at the end of a
moderately active session. Ad-
vances led declines by 93 to 57
in the French section arid tin*

market indicator, was ahead
.0.4 per cent at the dose.

• Tokyo : Stocks tumbled
broadly for the third day in a
row, though final hour bargain
hunting trimmed the loss.

Nikkei Dow Jones index;
11,250.83 (ll.316.S7).

• Hong Kong : Prices finished

mixed in light, dtrectlonUi®

trading. Hang Seng index';

1118.38 (1113.01).

• Honey Markets : Apart,

from a brief flurry after the
money supply figures, markets
had another extremely quiet

day with period rates hardly
altered.

News of the 23 per cent
rise in sterling M3 last month
saw rates at the longer end
firm 1/16 per cent or so. But
once it was realised that the
figures were heavily distorted

hy the British Telecom flota-

tion. rates eased back again.

Dealers reported " no trade."

FT Ordinary Share Index
down 0.2 at 9300. FT-SE 10ft

Index up 0.7 at 1198.& Pound

;

$1.1995; DM X70; Fr 1155;
Gold; $326.75. Account; Dec-
ember 10 to 2L FT All Share
Index up 2.02 at 57456. Ster-

ling Index 74.7 (1975“ 100).

BP1357.7 (October) up 4pc on
year.

COMMODITIES
-SETrfittJffi PW «*«: ow*

He : C*ih per tome; three matte
W
fi2:

P
Cinb^R per toefe; three matte

E3
Zkic: per tame;' three aonlte

£671 per tome.
Silver <mt) s' Spot 566p per tnw au

tone; » ISo^er tarn: Iter £660 per
fDDQte

Ceffee : Jn S2J225 per tone; .Iter S3JSS1

URL
urn: Mar It.jgW

per tome; Iter d-.861.Der none; Jiy tl.&K*
per tome; Sent El.fer* per tonne.

Cette* : Liverpool spot prices u US rente

per poond : USMeowbls (‘i« iMh strict

raWwng) D«-Jm Kop: US CteHoratenvovsiHw# irtv-wa
.
. '7 T* _

(11 inch strict mhMItec) W-OOj
Sudan Banket CM IrtcfaT Dre No- JB
106-50, Mo. 58 298.50, Prc-U«
No. 68 299.00; Mexico (l 1 ** wch rartHInp
Dec-Jin 72.75.

BRITISH
TELECOM
SHARES

Bayor sell free of commission
Dealing prices araflablc
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
Cityof"" "

-Manchester

f ESTATES and valuation A
V DEPARTMENT J

MOSS SIDE CENTRE, MANCHESTER

- Manager
Salary (£1 0,242/21 1,502)
(Pay Award Pending)

1

"Hr*"
1 ol ,he presen{ post-hoicei B Manage* is needed tor

'^5h
J
>P

,

pin9 -nd 01,,ce C^Pte*- which * h*o mites from the
- s25?Sjf

e5ar0that °! Supennumg Engineering. Caningand

’

™'S
0U* ®,ev

\
ous experience i& not essential to succeed in ihe job. you

1 ?'!!,.**'?S"!!Z!^Jhat yDU can brm9 a pteasant. heJplul and

tenante
amtu0e towa"ls Jhe Public and m liaison with shop and ollice

Fwturttier^rticidars. please apply in writing by the 4th January. 1385.

- S."1
? PJ.^ctor ol Economic Oevutopment, StJarows Bunding* Oxford

Street. Manchester. Ml 6Ft_ TM: 061-228 1266. Eat 248.

r

v, «*

re*

^SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
)

: Organiser
Salary £8,154-£8,712
Frank Taylor Centre,

- 1 Whitekirk Close, Chortton-on-Medlock
{5o you want to work with the physically handicapped?
Could you manage a purpose-built community—based Day Care

. Resource9

We are looking for someone with an innovative apptoach to developing
. stimulating programmes of activity, combined with the ability to manage

this important community resource.
- WjfOU (eel you (U the description, telephone Mr P Mellor Ol Mr. E Beard.

061-226 0131 Ext 352. lor an informal discussion.
Closing date: 4 January. 198S

2 Senior Houseparents
.
2 Temporary

, Senior Houseparents
» (to cover Maternity Leave)
- at 69 Dickenson Road,
Rusholme, Manchester M14 5AZ
Salary level: Grade 4 £7,191-£7,896

,
plus two increments on each point of scale
for qualification, i.e. £7,650^8,430
60 Dickenson Road is comprised ot lour separate houses (on the mam
site), each for six severely menially handicapped children and

»-
.
adolescents, with a linked group home for fne more people a lew mUes
away. Further community linked developments are planned for. 1985-

Applicants should be qualified and have the personal qualities which wdl
- -contribute 10 lurther progress in a well-established "client first

'

.

environment. Informal discussion will be welcome. Please nng any
’• member ol the management team on 061-224 0441.

Re-advertisement — previous applicants need not re-apply.

The City Council operates a Union Membership agreement under which a
new employee is required to become a member ot a recognised Union.

- Application forms available from Director ot Social Services. Personnel
T Section. PO Box 538, Town Hall Extension. Manchester, M90 2AF.

Closing date: 28 December 1984.

"Manchester City Council is an Equal Opportunity Employer, and we
positively welcome applications from women and men, regardless of
their racial, ethnic or national origin, disability, age, sexuality, or

k responsibilities tor dependents". .

P. E. P.
• ' THE PRIORITY ESTATES PROJECT

FOR TOE
DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT AND TOWER • HAMLETS

. COUNCIL

Project Co-ordinator
needed to work in the London Borough of : Tower
Hamlets, developing estate-based, management in one
district (6.000 council dwellings, largely flats, in five

Neighbourhood Offices).

The Project Co-ordinator must have ability to .negotiate

and deal effectively with senior officers, tenants and
workers, help members of .

ethnic minorities, organise
and administer detailed management and. maintenance
procedures, draft reports and address^meetings.

The job requires commitment, flexibility; energy and
insight. .

The Project. Co-ordinator will work closely with the

District Team Manager and Estate Co-ordinators. She/he
will be a member of the Priority Estates Project team.

Potentially the most challenging and inhovmtive job in

public housing and of major national significance.

Salary negotiable, minimum £12,000. Secondments from
existing employment can be considered. The job

.requires.an immediate commitment of three years.

Further details: from P.E.P.. Cfo 14 Tivoli Road. London
N8.

Closing date: December 30th. 1984.

^Psychiatric Social Worker

(Part-time)
£9,342 - £10,821 prorata

Required for 29' s hours per week at the Slough Family

and Child Guidance Clinic based at the Slough Health

Centre.

The successful candidate will be part of a multi-

disciplinary team working in the clinic and local schools.

Applicants must have C.O.S.W. plus relevant expenence.

Application forms and further details from: MlssP.

Trafford, Principal Psy<*iatnc Social Water, Child
. .

Guidance Clinic, 26 Bath Road, Reading RG1 6NU.

Telephone: Reading 56631. Closing date: 9th January,

1985.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER

I $ Royal County
L £ of Berkshire

NEW ISLINGTON AND HACKNEY HOUSING ASSOCIATION

? i nTwinn Ho^na Associatioii with 3.500 tenancies in management find

h- the fonc^
.

lettings officer
fremporary appointment lor 12 month.)

£10,750 p4*-

' S^. 12 monttis to cowr far tratefitky

^Association operates in av

mWngdmdHlBh SbMt New teUngton * Hackney

Lenten E82PB. HotflnB Aiwoctotion

otophone: 01-254 1272.

Hie an an EquP Cppwftimftefl cmptoy^
_

:

"

sfcunc««" B v
. u Larertarv with wide interests and a

experienced secretery
ded ^ a sma|lt busy office

.

mdly disposition^s
national grant-making charitable ;

ich administers tnre
conservation and social

Sts concerned With
D weeks holiday. Salary

(fare. Hours 9.30 - 5.W. touf

7,50°‘
The Secretary, The ChaseCfrarity,

w14 csa

Rnsruma

FAJBII COWaVATlflM

ADVISERS

. for ImceinshirB,

Tyne Tees

AppScations are now being

considered for Farm Conser-

vation Advisers to work with
the Farming and WiWrfe Ad-
visory Groups in each of the
above counties.

The aim of the posts is to

provide advice on conserva-
tion to farmers and to co-

.

! ordinate the resources
I available for this purpose in

I each county. The posts are
grant aided by the Courv

i

cyskle Commission.

Applicants must be at least

25 years aid and should be
able to demonstrate a sound
knowledge of‘involvement In

both farming and wadRfe or

landscape conservation with
appropriate qualifications.

Initial salary within the range
£6500-£8000.

Send SAE for full details and
how io apply to the Director,

Farming and WRdlffe Trust,

The Lodge, Sandy, Beds
SG19 2DL

MANCHESTER AREA
‘ RESOURCE CENTRE LIMTED

requires*

RESOURCE WORKER/
MACHINES PERSON

(UNFROZEN POST)
To loin 3 other Heritors

MARC prcwtes resources arm support
rangmq from office and printing

eQUprnant and suppIMs ntamsiren and
expertise on conwnufutv resues for
community orgamsSUons tfiipughoul

eauipmenr 3nd layout is essential
knowledge and experience ol community
work higfity desirable A uraon
memberstHp agreemenr is m operation
Sttery APS Ctamg date lar eppheabon
I4lh January, interweiwng 23ra January
Further details and application forma from
MARC Ltd. CIO 18 Argyfe Ave_ Victoria

PWk. Manchester u

Assistant

Transport Planner
Starting Salary up to <£12,500 (under review)

The Corporatim ismakingsubstantial
progress in itsprimary task ofthe
permanent regeneration ofLondon Dock-
landsand developmentwork in rail, road,

airand river transport is well underway.
. To assist u$ in these major taskswe
need toappointan Assistant Ttenaxirt

Plannertoworkwith a small,highly

committedteam ofArchitects, Planners

and other professionals.

-The successfulcandidate will be
involved in the full range ofTransport
planningand implementation activities

and willwork ckdely with consultants and
project managers.Tb GO thisdemanding
rolewe are seekingcandidateswith
substantial transport planning experience.

Appropriate qualifications might be
Chartered Civil Engineerand/or
merabership ofthe Royal Town Planning
Instituteand/ormembershipofthe
Chartered Institute of^Transport Particular

experience in urban road schemes, traffic

managementand public transport

planning in relation to development
planningwould bean advantage.

Candidates should ire*? to me foran
application form:- David Lowman.
Personnel Manager. London Docklands
DevelopmentCorporation, West India

House, MiHvrall Dock, London, E14 9TJ.

We intend to start reviewing
applicationson 4 January, 1985.

KJ1

An equal opportunity employer

with unsgnation, retawrt oxpenonoo' and« texAle aporeach. 40 hqyrs pw week
pus BteKMigHn duues. start

accoremodotton b avaflable for tins

Starting salary' NJC CB26« outer
London minting aBoreance C827

neat* apply to Gretan WITBanm. Unk
HMae.NlCham Road, Sutton.Sumy lot

a job description and MpUcaiion (onn
.

szeshq&x:

PROJECT FULLEMPLOY LIMITED
(Regislered asa Chanty)

Chief Executive
£21 ,000 p.a. (No fringe benefits) London
Project FuNamploy (turnover million, staff 120) marshals the goodwill and resources ol the private

sector, in partnership with central and local government, to meet the needs ot those at the greatest

disadvantage in getting and keeping jobs. 1 .000 trainees, mainly from inner city black communities, are

accepted annuallyon20 programmes at twelve training centres in London. Bristoland IheWest Midlands
(75% find work).

Your prime tasks wifl include doubling capacity over the next three years, strengthening the financial

base, staff development and buBding on the existing effective training techniques.

Responsibflrties include management of a complex, professional company, policy recommendations,

large-scale resource-raising (cash, people, equipment), and high level relationships and negotiation with

central and local government business and local communities.

Proven general management ability is essential, preferably in a significant and innovative organisation,

where leadership skills are critical, in the public, private or voluntary sectors.

Please write- in confidence-to P. M. E Springman.

ProtectFutiempfoy is an equal opportunities employerand welcomes applications from aH sections of

the Community.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, LondonSW1W 0AW.

OfReusnQjmptt, tnc Amoncss. Ainc& Aunraiasni arxfAsta Paabc.

TTTTa
MANAGEMENTSELECTION

Research
Assistant

£9,004
The BMA represents doctors in negotiating their terms
and conditions Of service. 1

- •

We need a Research Assistant for our Specialist Division

which provides ‘a wide range of economic and statistical

information to the negotiators. The duties involved

include researching information, attending and reporting
back from meetings and providing secretarial help to

certain committees.

Applicants must hold a degree either in Economics or
with an economics component, have previous similar

work experience and demonstrate the ability to write

. clearly and concisely. Some experience of micro-
computers would be an advantage.

-Please write with full career details to Anne <
Chatterton, Personnel Officer, BMA, BMA House,
Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9JP,

The Bh(A is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

CITY CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU

Organiser Full-time
E10^51-£1 1,730 p-a- E26

Advice Worker Full-time
£8I352-E9f903 p-a. E27

.Tins busy bureau serves tire *r million people working in Ihe City ol London
and the residential population, and deals wtlh an ecceptxmaily unde range ol

problems.
The Organisershould bea mature person, capable of working under pressure
Management abtuiy essential Advice work orCAS expenence preferred

For the Advice Worker post, advree worfcCAB experience desirable but
training is available.

Closing date (or both posts January 11. 1965
For an application Torm pleasesand self-addressed A4 envelope marked E28
orE27 to Marian Protasiewicz. East London Area OHice. Greater London
Citizens Advice Bureaux Service. London WC2 Please indicate winch post you
are applying tor

PIMLICO CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU

Part-time Advice Worker
a weeek. This busy bureau ts involved m all areas of advice work m
, in negotiations with the local authority and

DHSS. CAB training an advantage.
Salary £7.326 pa pro rata.

Wlnstone.GLCASS. 31 We»ngion Street. London WC2E
7QH.
Closing date- January 4. 1965
Asan Eoual Opportunities Employer. GLCASS encourages
ail applications regardless ol disability, race, sea or creed

Citizens

Advice
l Bureau

PECKHAM SETTLEMENT

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

\We have a vacancy for the post of Community Development
.Worker. The primary task will be community development work
within the. focal multi-racial community. A further task will be
relating this to the work within the settlement and encouraging
the development of participatory structures. Evidence of
sustained good practice essential.

Safary up to £9,903 per annum: Closing date: Monday. 7th
January, 1985. Job description and application form from Martin
PicVstone, Peckham Settlement, Staffordshire Street, London
SEJ5. Tel. Q1-639 1823 .or 3823.

. . .

We are. an, equal opportunity employer. Peckham Sett/emenf
positively welcomes applications from ethnic minorities and
women.

i-J

are seeking a worker of skill, experience and maturity to be

CO-ORDINATOR
of their busy inner city Day Centre for homeless single people

The new Day Centre Co-ordinator will be completing an
egalitarian, friendly, thoughtful team of five paid staff (SOI).

supported by unpaid volunteers, at a stimulating period of the
agency’s development

FOr a full Job description and application form, send a stamped,
addressed envelope to:

Cardiff Cyrenians (DCC),
35, Treslllian Terrace,

Cardiff, CF1 5DE.

Closing date: 11th January, 1985.

THIRD COLUNGWOOD HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD.

FINANCE MANAGER
- Salary Negotiable

The Association requires a qualified accountant, preferably with
Housing Association experience, to take charge of the finance
department of the association, (together with its two daughter
associations) and be responsible forthe preparation of budgets,
financial reports, statutory accounts and general finance
matters; etc. A knowledge of computerised accounting systems

*would be -an-advantage asthe Association intends to change to

'a computarisetf system in the near future. The Association
currently manages over 1.500 (Wits and has an ongoing
.'developwient programme.

Details and application form from: The Company Secretary,
Third ColDogwood Housing Association Ud, Henglstbury
House, Purewen, CHRISTCHURCH BH23 1EH.

a
3
9

STRATHCLYDE COMMUNITY RELATIONS COUNCIL
• require a

SENIOR COMMUNITY
RELATIONS OFFICER

<S02-P01) £9,945 - £12,738)
This post fc funded byThe Commission tot Racial Equality

The successful applicant will be Chief Professional Officer to tin

Strathclyde ComiriunHy ' Relations CounclL Experience writ

ethnic minority communities and/or the voluntary- secto
desirable. - Send . large stamped, addressed envelope fo

application forms : and job description S.C.R.C., 11!

WeiUitgton Street Glasgow <32 2XT. Closing date to*

appticatkms:- 11th January, 1985. •

There are many
kinds of Public

Services ... but

for most of the

jobs in all the

Public Services,

read The Guardian

every Wednesday.

Wherever you work,
from a forest to a
laundry, you could

find the next rung of

the ladder any
Wednesday in The

Guardian.

Bn
YOU CAN FIND IT IN THEM

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday December 12 1984

DIRECTOR
OF SOCIAL
SERVICES
£28,011 - £30,819

The City is the largest metropolian district m the Country and

has a population ol approximately one ntilfion.

The Social Sauces Department providesa wide range of

services lor individuals and cjoups within the Ctfy with an

underlying philosophy of helpingpeople to lead as hiB and

independent bves as possible within theirown communities.

Dumg 19S4 a maior re-organisation of the Department u*js

implemented to create four new Districts each wnh a very wide

range of powers. This process ofdecentraEsaiion will be further

continued aspart o! a Citywsdethrust toward Neigjibouihood

Offices. The Department employs needy 8,000people and has

an expenditure of approximately £b0m.

Appropriately qualified applicantsmustbe aHetodemonstrate
the necessary professorial skills plus a high fcwdofmanagerial

ability and flab commensurate with the challenge ofthispost.

Telephone 021-235 2224 foran applicationform (to be

returned by 31st December 1984) and acopy offurther

particulars, or write to:-

City Personnel Officer, Personnel Department,

Snow Hifi House. 1 & 19 Barurick Street,

BirminghamB3 2PF.

Canvassing wdl disquaBfv

k AnfqunJOpportuniOesEnipliHiT

CITY COUNCIL

NORTHERN IRELAND
EASTERN HEALTH AND

SOCIAL SERVICES BOARD
SENIOR
PERSONNEL c£20s000
PROFESSIONAL
The Eastern Health and Social Services Board, which provides services to

the population of the Greater Belfast Area and employs 33.000 staff

wishes to appoint a Senior Personnel Professional to co-ordinate and
develop personnel policies and services.

Reporting to the Chief Administrative Officer the successful candidate
wilt have direct responsibility for the formulation of industrial rotations
policies and procedures within the Board.

This will include:

— Monitoring personnel practice to ensure that high standards are
consistently maintained.— Leading negotiations on behalf of the Board.— Providing specialist advice to Headquarters and the 14 related
Management Units.— Co-ordinating the development of manpower plans within the semca— Establishing in conjunction with appropriate regional bodies terms
and conditions of services, recruitment and selection proceduresand
policies for management training and developmenL

On a day to day basts he?she will also provide personnel services tor alt

Board Headquarters staff.

The successful candidate will have had extensive experience of working
within the personnel function of a major employer and ideally will be
educated to degree standard and/or hold a professional qualification in
personnel work. He>she should have a sound awareness of alt aspects ot
employment legislation and good industrial work rotations practice and
should possess good negotiating skills with the ability to communicate
well verbally and in writing

This is a key appointment (at Assistant Chief Administrative Officer tarn!)
within the Board Organisation which will appeal!a Professional seeking
a worthwhile and demanding career opportunity.

For further details or an informal discussion regarding this post, please
nng Hr. Eric UcCuBough. Divisional Artmtatatrator, on 0232244811.Ext
3213, or write or telephone foran application form and further particulars
to: .

The Director.

N.L Health & Social Services Training Council,
The Boechas,
23 Hampton Park.
Belfast BT7 3JN-

The closing date lor the receipt ot applications is 21st December. 1984.

Officer-in-Charge
NEWLANDS, KENILWORTH

Residential 8, £10,539 - £11,364

Applications are invited for the post of Officer-m-Charge.
Newlands. a modem, purpose built home for 32
‘physically handicapped adults. Newlands is the only
residential facility ol its kind in Ihe County and as such
deals with a mixed group oi handicapped residents
Accordingly, the person appointed will need to be skilful

enough to manage the various demands of the whole
range of physical handicap.

The philosophical aim of the home is to promote
maximum independence based on individual care
programmes and the Officer-in-Charge will need lo lead
and support staff in a personalised approach to their

work rather than one that is task centred.

The Department believes in regular supervision (or all

staff and the Officer-in-Charge wifi be responsible to the
Divisional Residential and Day Care Manager. A social
work qualification is essential.

Michael Proudlock, Divisional
Director, Warwick, would be
pleased to discuss the post
informally. Telephone: 0926-34111.
•Closing date: 27th December. 1984.

>' Warwickshire
an equal opportunity employer. .

COMMUNITY AIDE PROGRAMME CHARITABLE TRUST

GENERAL SECRETARY
(FULL-TIME)

Applications are invited for ihe above post for this innovative ana new
scheme in the field ol mental and physical handicap.
The Geneial Secretary will be responsible to me Chair of Trustees for the
management ot start and administration ot CAP'S affairs
Knowledge of statutory and voluntary agencies would be an advantage
particularly services for mentally and physically handicapped people
Closing date: December 18. 1984. Interviews will be in January
Salary; £9,000 per annum.
Application torm and job description from:

CHAIR OF TRUSTEES
COMMUNITY AIDE PROGRAMME
49 OLD STREET. LONDON EC1

TMj 01-251 8731

PART-TIME WORKER
wanted for Finance and general admin work by childcare
orientated North London Housing Co-operative.
Knowledge of housing finance an advantage. 18-21
hours a week. Salary AP5 scale pro-rata.

Application form from:

New Swift Housing Co-op,
83 Fa Irbridge Road,

London N.19-

Ctos/ng date: 9th January, 1985.

GREENWiCH COMMUNITY LAW CENTRE
requires a

WELFARE RIGHTS WORKER
TO JOIN ITS NEW TEAM

Further information and application forms from Anne
Owers, 52. Earlswood Street London, SE10. Closing date:
11th January. 1985.

The Law Centre fs an equal opportunities employer.
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The Cityof Westminster is located at the heart of the nation s

capital. This unique location in an area o! national significance

with its wealth of historic buildings and conservation areas

provides a wide variety of challenges to its planning staff

The department is undergoing expansion and applications are

sought for ten newly-created posts together with one existing

post soon to become vacant.

A salary award is pending in respect of these posts.

Area Planning Officer
(Ref PI 6)— POE— £1 1 ,952-£1 2,894 pa inclusive

In mid-January. 1985. the above post will become vacant on the

retirement of the existing postholder.

This is a senior post in a busy and exciting multi-disciplinary

team dealing with major planning proposals, conservation and

listed building matters in the southern part ol the city. The

successful candidate will be expected to be qualified and have a

high level of planning experience particularly in development

control.

He'she will be required to assist in the supervision and the

professional development of staff, undertake appeal work at

public enquiries and be able to present planning reports both to

the committee and the pubfic

Principal Design Officer ,

(Ref PI 7)— POD— £11 ,433-El2,243 pa inclusive

Located in one of the department's three multi-disciplinary

teams (most probably that dealing with the northern part of the

city) the postholder will be mainly involved in the design aspects

of planning and related applications. He'she will be expected to

contribute to a range of other implementation work in particular

environmental design, conservation areas and histone

buildings.

An architectural or other design qualification is essential and
the successful candidate will be likely to have had experience in

a similar capacity.

Principal Planning Officer
(Enforcement)
(Ref P18)— POD— £1 1,433-£12,243 pa inclusive

To co-ordinate, under the direction of an Assistant City Planning

Officer, the department s enforcement activities, assess
priorities, investigate difficultcomplex cases and. in .

conjunction with area planning groups, assist in professional

evaluation ol cases, and give evidence at appeals and enter into

discussions with land owners'agents.

The successful applicant will have had experience in

development control and enforcement matters and will hold a
suitable planning qualification.

Urban Designer
(Ref PI 9)— POD—£11 ,433-£1 2,243 pa inclusive

A challenge awaits an urban designer with initiative and proven

design ability to occupy a senior position in the department s

Council Development Team. This small but highly effective team
has a wide ranging and expanding programme of projects

including the assessment of Council development proposals,

the design and implementation of pedestrianfsation. open
space, and environmental improvement schemes, and
involvement in joint schemes with other organisations.

Currently one of the team's major priorities is the realisation of a

CITY OF
WESTMINSTER

pedestrian strategy for Soho and the West End which proposes
a pedestrian route trom Leicester Square through Soho to

Oxford Street.

Applicants wifi be expected to have the relevant qualifications,

experience and enthusiasm for this demanding post.

Senior Planning Officers— Development Control
(Enforcement)
(Ref P20)— SC6/S01 £9,345-El 0,851 pa inclusive

One (or each of the department's three busy multi-disciplinary

area planning groups. Duties will involve assisting in the group's
Development Control functions but principally dealing with
enforcement matters including the professional evaluation of
cases, negotiations and appeals.

Successful applicants will have experience of development
control and enforcement work and will either have. o.r be near to
obtaining, a suitable planning qualification.

Senior Building
Control Officer
(Ref P21)— SC 5/6— £8,382-£9,903 pa inclusive

This post is located in a very busy Building Control group within

the department. The duties will involve inspection of residential

buildings, preparing sketch plans and requirements for means
ol escape in case of fire and other work under the London
Building Acts. This is an exciting opportunity to become a
member ofa very busy section working in the heart of the
capital.

Candidates should have experience in the building field and
hold a current driving licence.

Planning Assistant
(Ref P22)— SC3/5— £6,831 -£9,087 pa inclusive

This post is located within the department’s Policy and
Information Group which has a vital role in developing policy,

collecting and analysing information for this unique area. The
postholder will contribute to the early stages of reviewing the

policies of the Westminster District Pian.

Applicants should be appropriately qualified, holding a town
planning or related degree.

Development Control
Support Officers (2)
(Ref P23)— SC4— £7.455-58,196 pa inclusive

To undertake a range of technical and administrative tasks to

support the department's Development Control functions. This
will include the registration and initial processing of planning
applications and appeals (the former by use of the department's
mini-computer); listed building notifications (involving some
site inspections); developing departmental information systems
including the application and use of microfilming and providing

wide ranging support for the public information and enquiry
office.

Candidates will ideally have experience of working in a planning
department and possess a good knowledge of planning
legislation and procedures. They will also need to demonstrate
an ability to adapt to a variety of situations. A degree or other
suitable qualification would be an advantage

To obtain application form please send postcard, telephone or
call at the Personnel Management Division (quoting appropriate
reference number), PO Box 240, Westminster City Council, City

Hail, Victoria Street, SW1E 6QP. Tel 01-834 5958 (24-hour

Ansafone service). Closing date: 28th December, 1 984.

%sm. GLAMORGAN
sjSlsIZfcfe County Council

PARK DIRECTOR
Ref JDP/10/003

MARGAM & AFAN ARGOS)
COUNTRY PARKS

Salary £11 ,703-El 2,738 pa
The successful applicant for this demanding and responsible post
will need to demonstrate exceptional management ability,

experience in estate management and commercial acumen,
together with knowledge of tourist promotion and marketing.

The two Parks are major tourist attractions in Wales offering many
varied facilities, including a large deer herd, buildings of historic

interest and a Sculpture Park of international fame. Promotion
and management ol the Parks will provide a unique challenge to

the right candidate.

Further particulars are available from the County Clerk, Central
Personnel Unit, County Hall, Swansea (Tel 0792 471124) to whom
written applications (no forms) naming two referees, should be
sent by 21st December, 1984.

RE-ADVERTISEMENT
SWINDON CYRENIANS (AGAPE) LIMITED

requite a

SHELTER WORKER
to re responsible tor ihc day-io-dev managemsm ol both their new Nighhhplter and
other existing protect* tor Uw smqle homHe*,-* in Swindon

Previous experience ol won, wiih iha homeless an advantage Salary envisaged circa
£7 000 pa
For |ob description and application lorn wnie lo The Chairman (nt: SW). Swindon
Cyrentana^Agapa) Uitibod. i Faringdon Read. Swindon. Wiltx, SN1 SAR. or Maphona

Closing dale lor applicairons. 3lai December 1984.

CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR

COPY DEADLINES

Lancashire^
County Council
An Equal Opportunities Employer

SENIOR TRAINING
OFFICER
Salary: Principal Officer Scale— to £1 1 ,703 pa

A vacancy exists for a Senior Training Officer in the Central

Training Unit of the Lancashire County Council. The work
involves all facets ol training from organising and tutoring

in-service courses to student counselling, process

consultancy and management development.

We are looking for someone who takes a realistic view of the

training function and has the ability to work with Senior Line

Managers implementing cost-effective staff development
policies.

A lull qualification, effective inter-personal skills and the

ability to translate theories of adult learning into practice, are

the essential qualities needed.

Further particulars and an application form can be obtained

by telephoning Preston 263385 or 263384, or write to the

Chief Executive/Clerk, Lancashire County Council, Christ

Church Precinct, County Hall, Preston PR1 8RJ.

Closing date; 21 st December, 1984.

Much Date Copy Deadline

Monday. December 24th 130 p,a Tinredav, December 20th

Thnrsday, December 27th 4Jpjn. Thursday, December 20th

Friday, December 3Sih Up,a Friday, Decemier 21st

Saturday. December 23th 130 pm Friday. December 21st

Monday. December 31st 130 pa Thursday. December 2/th

Thursday, December 27th

Friday. December 28th

i

\ f ii

THE GUARDIAN

DISTRICT
GENERAL MANAGER

Applications are invited for this new appointment of
District General Manager, wbo will be personally
responsible to the Health Authority for its general
management Ruction with the objective of maximising
health care within available resources.

The Gwynedd Health Authority provides a
comprehensive range of health care for a resident
population of234,000 and employs over 5,000 staff in a
wide range of disciplines. The annual budget is £42m.

The appointment will be for an initial fixed term of 3
years' extendable subsequently by mutual agreement.
Salary negotiable.

Applicants (male/female) should have a successful
record oF management in a large organisation (public or
private) and be capable ofproviding effective leadership
in a multi-professional situation. Gwynedd is a
predominantly bilingual district and (he successful
candidate should be Welsh speaking or be prepared to

become acquainted with the Welsh language. Facilities

to learn Welsh are available.

Application forms and information, including job
description from Mrs N. L. Edwards. Chairman's Office.

Gwynedd Health Authority, Coed Hairr. Bangor.
Gwynedd. TeL No. 25155L Hosing date: $th Janaary, 1985.

GWYNEDD HEALTH AUTHORITY,
NORTH WALES

WESTMINSTER MENCAP
requires an appropriately qualified and experienced

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE
for its Home for twelve mentally handicapped teenagers in

Hampstead. Salary approx £10,000 p.a.

Contact Jane Reynolds. Tel: 01-968 7376.

PRINCE ARTHUR HOUSE LTD.

HOUSING
WORKER

We are an independent charitable company
providing houses for homeless single young
people regardless of gender, race or sexuality.

We are seeking a Housing Worker to join our small
*

but expanding housing project The worker will

have primary responsibility for developing our
resettlement programme and managing our flats,

which are being developed at the moment.

At present we employ one full time worker in our
14-bed communal house. The project is in the
London Borough of Camden and our new
developments are also in Camden.

The person appointed will have experience of

resettlement work and will be able to work in a

small non-hierarchical team as well as being able to

work on their own.

We would positively welcome applications from
women and from members of ethnic minorities.

Salary: AP5 plus London Weighting.

Closing date for completed application forms is

Friday. January 18, 1985. and interviews will be held
on Monday. February 4. 1985.

We are funded by the Greater London Council and
the London Borough of Camden.

For further details and an application form please
phone Dave, on 01-485 9947, during normal office

hours.

COMMUNITY INDUSTRY
Established in 1972. Community Industry (Cl) is a Government
funded company with 57 area offices throughout Britain

employing 1.000 adults and 7,000young people. Cl's role is to

provide a structured framework ofemployment todevelop
social and work skills in young peoplewho have particular

difficulty in getting and keeping jobs.

Our Camden and Islington Area office is seeking an

AREA PERSONNELOFFICER
The successful applicant will be responsible to the Area
Manager for providing a personnel and counselling function
both to Young Employees and adult staff with particular

emphasis on the recruitment, continual assessment and
development of young people.

Appropriate qualifications can be useful, but a working

practical, helpful attitude and the ability to engender good
working relationships at allieveis is essential.

This permanent appointment offers exceptionally high job

satisfaction, but thedemanding nature of the work calls for

considerable human qualities of understanding, patience end
commonsense.

Starting salary is £8,196 (under review) pa. rising to £9.087 pa.

including Inner London Weighting Allowance.

Good conditions of service include a contributory pension
scheme ...
Further details and application form from:

Personnel Manager
Community Industry
24 Highbury Crescent
London N51RX
Tel 01-226 6663

Completed implication forms must be returned by 27th

December. 1984. . .

- Community Industry isan

equal opportunityemployer.

Community
IndustryjhhM

PROJECT
LEADER

I.T. UNIT — KNOWSLEY, MERSEYSIDE
Salary Scale: NJ.C. Spinal Colnmn Points 34-39

lwith performance bar al SC. 36>

The Children's Society, in Partnership with Knowsley S.S.D. has
approval for a three-year LAC <830, 1.T Scheme. Wc will hind ibo
Project Leader for three additional months and are presently'

buying suitable premises.

Wc arc seeking an I.T. Specialist with the energy and skills to set

up and manage a new project from day one. He or she will be
qualified in social wot* or a closely related discipline, will be
experienced in I.T. an an intervention with young offenders, and is

unlikely to have bad less than five years' experience Additionally,

the successful candidate will need to bean excellent manager and
communicator, and demonstrate a real understanding ofthe role of

I.T. within the juvenile justice system.

Wo are asking a lot but can offer: ...
Support from a well-established National Voluntary
Organisation

Transferable superannuation arrangemenis •

Time to do the job properly

Wc would also welcome preliminary inquiries for thrco full-time

project worker posts to be appointed later in 1985.

For (till details of the scheme, job -description and informal
discussion contact: Hr John Nelson. Principal Officer. Church of

England Children's Society, North West Begieital Office, 131 Nevile
Road, KerSaL Manchester JH7 0PH- Tel: 061-793 8885.

Interviews are planned for Uth and 14th January. 1985.

The Children’s Society.

LONDON VOLUNTARY SERVICE COUNCIL .

needs a

INFORMATION/ADMINISTRATIVE WORKER
For its busy Information Service. We are looking for

someone with excellent administrative and
organisational skills; accurate typing is essential,

together with an ability to work under pressure with
minimum supervision. Experience of information work
and new technology an advantage.

Salary on Scale 4/5 (£7.455 to £9,087 including LW).

Closing date: 7 January, 1985.

LVSC welcomes applications from people with
disabilities and all sections of the communityIrrespective

of an individual's sex, race, ethnic origin, or sexual
orientation.

_

hi t For
j
otj description and application form

ill iL. I contact:

|Sji I Sue Hutchinson; LVSC,

j nS A 68, Chatton Street, London, NW1 1JR.

r™™?! Tel: 01-388 0241.

Momyslda campaign for Wuclaar Ohamamait has a
vacancy for an Office and Campaign Coordinator.
To uap » the wgwrtsaiion aid A currant draung licence would be an
KwnUratwn of the CanpatBc > Be ahantage.
MfteysMe arae. end to ensure, as far «s a SdayrOTau.

C*"**1*" A fun (Ob description b tmWMe on
jorwranr « receipt rf aa ua Letter* d
RMpenvbditias ml uteude appbeadoa (with avJ aha*! be

a OHbw awwto, marked water and earn t&• onteaptetfM
BertaraMaiBhaU.ifatteraideCND.coMMm UftHy. Hope ft** Liverpool, ll 9BQ.

Apptedtang tor a fob share av

« Co-ocdnadon of conpelpn
• 1 bliVifl wltfi ad aupptaSip

DIRECTORATE OF- SOCIAL SERVICES

Join an

.

Expanding Fieldwork Service

Area Social Services
Officer

£13,365 to £14,352 inc.

(Pay Award pending)

Abbey wood and pans oilPMM£ and

Thamesmead (Pop *40001 will become vocal! early notl

absolutely key post with delegated manaqenai responsibility

implementing ttw Council’s Social Services Siraieqv

The qualities sought include
* First-class professional experience.

* Capacity tor innovation and leadership- •

* Motiwtion and dnve to achieve sensitive and effective management of

people and resources. , , ,_
* Ability to work with voluntary organisations and local groups to

develop local sendees.

Applications are invited from qualified Social wortere with substantial

experience of Middle Management level Additionally a Management

qualification or training will be an advantage
Plumstead and Abbey Wood Area Office has four Generic teamsworWmg

on a Patch basis, h serves a-mixed community wth a sueatoe AstM
population. New methods of working are encotiraqed as are hnxs

Community Protects. Currently the Area runs two Surnenrs Abb^
Wood and Plumsteed respectively and plans are wen advanced for me
estabbshmeni of a Sub-Office on Thamesmead The Aren is also

responsible for the management and supervision of a Gioup Homerm ine

Mentally ill based in the Area. The slat! are well supported wnn
r . A _ _._u ± « — e. i j k.. Umma Uain nrn.mir.inaMentally ill based in me Area. The sum are wen

administrative staff and HomeHelps managed by Home Help Ofgajw.ir»q

Staff. There is good bason with voluntary services and our Reauwniiji

and Day Cara Division.

.

For further information please contact Manny Devaux. Assistant Director

(FieSdwork). Tel 01 -854 888a Ext 3001.

Officer-in-Charge
£11,679-£12,714

Ellord Close. Kidbrooke. SE3. is a 48-bed Home lor Elderly People with a

12-person linked housing unit attached. In common with a» me
Borough s residential Homes for Elderly People it W undergoing major

changes in working practice with the objectives of improving standards

of care, nwxunwng independence m residents and facilitating a more

professional approach by staff. One group living scheme is already in

operation and another is planned; team working nas already begun and

the concept ol key worker totes and individual resident care plans are

gradually being introduced. A comprehensive training course n»

compulsory tor all new care stall and is linked to a career grade smeture.

It is anticipated that the successful applicant wilt h.tve relevant

qualifications complemented by extensive and proven management
expertise hi residential social work. The ability to establish good wortunq

relationships with a wide range ol people at an levels is essential,

together with the skills to motivate staff and residents lo make the fullest

contribution to the life of the Home.
The working week is one of 38 hours on a rota basis, including weekend

duties.

You wffl be required to sleep-In on occasions tor which the appropnaie

payment will be made.

For further information telephone Mrs M. Bloomt.eid. Principal Cat*

Officer (etderty). on 854 8888. Ext. 3029

Social Workers
(Full and Part-time)

£8,277-£9,687 inc.
(Pay Award Pending)
Pro-rata for Part-time
Hospital Social Work Service

There Is a full time vacancy tor a quaflfed Social Worker to join the Tram
working m a busy Dtstnct General Hospital. The post will cover work win
Medical Surgical and some Geriatric patients There is good clerical

support The Hospital is modem and has a pleasant suite ol offices There
» regular supervision.

The Hospital Social Work Service has tour Social Work Teams ol folly

qualified staff, is lively and go-ahead, regularly supervises siudenls,

continues to work with clients in the Community and accepts lull

responsibility, when appropriate, for Statutory work and has good
relationships with both medical and nursing staff and area-based
colleagues.
Car driver very desirable.

For further information and informal visit please ring — Lorna Stewart.

Principal Social Worker (Hospitals) Tel 01 856 5555. Betty Julius. Team
Leader. TeL 01-858 8141

Plumstead, Abbey Wood, Thamesmead Area Office

The Thamesmead team is looking lor two part-time Social Workers lo
replace members who have left because or their family commitments
Based at present at Plumstead Mini Town Hall, the team covers the whole
Greenwich side of Thamesmead Work is generic, though with an
emphasis on preventive child care which reflects the make up ot the areas
population. Plans, in which the team has been fully involved, are wt-H
advanced tor a move on patch to a sub office early in 1985. II you want to
play a full part in building that service, and are committed to a community
social work approach, please contact us.

There is also another part-time vacancy for a social worker with an
interest In work with the mentally handicapped The person appointed
will work very closely with the Community Mental Handicap Team and
liaise with local voluntary organisations
For an informal discussion on these part-time posts please telephone
William Chattenon. Team Leader on 01-855 9651

*«rtfca
g
ian jww Director of Social Service*, London

Borough of Greenwich, Peggy Middleton House, 50 Woolwich
New Road, Woolwich, SE18 6HQ. Teh 01-854 8888, Ext. 3073.

CHIEF-EXECUTIVE’S DEPARTMENT

Development Officer
£11,330-£13,365

Wa need an experienced person capable ol taking responsibility lor a
wide range ot business development activities, including assistance to

'

Arms, promoting community enterprises and land development. This will
*"

include implementing projects under the Inner Urban Areas Act. Urban
Development Grant, as well as specific business schemes set up by me
council and related policy analysis work.

A broad understanding of the economic factors affecting the inner city
economy, together with particular experience in financial appraisals -

and/or site development is necessary. Someone who can deal directly
with a wide range ot people at all levels in the public ana private sectors
and the wider community Is required. The officer wilt be based in
Woolwich and work within a small team where individual initiative is
expected but where flexibility in handling the workload is also required.

Application form from Chief Executive, London Borouoh of
Groanwicfa, Peggy NHdMon House, 50 Woolwich Hewfioad
Woolwich, SE186HQ- Teh 01-854 8888, Ext! a§34.

’

Closing dale: 5th January, 1985.

The Council positively welcomes applications trom women, ethnic
minorities and disabled people.

T!* *Kx*othA candkKM «nfl b* flexato,
7lcammed to Iha | rawamnl iSMUv wow's WMfflwr iw*

•till experience ol oanuwlentno. a 9000 interviews (by panel) veil be hold on
uAiH umHLjvXM. ted abh la get on with a Satvrdn. January 3Sto.
•ride range ol people. CUD is an eoual opportunity employer

PEAS DISTRICT NATIONAL PARK

RURAL PROJECT (TdQtt
OFFICER I%ij

(3 year appointment)

A unique opportunity to be involved in an cxpcrmic-... ...» ^
integrating economic, social and environment-,! !"

•
‘ nt‘d al

Project Officer will coordinate £ The
organisations in an experiment aimed al riimulni
business and conservation initiatives by local

nMn,ly’

tte prelect wUI run for 3 ye,„ „iu. . total
Experience re rural matters and an ability to keen oln....

M
Jare essential. Appropriate professional qualiniliSS 2.!** uT
1*

Salary within range C9-94S-E11.7Q3 Car AUoivam.'
dparable.

Further details from National Park Officer, Atown =
RoBd- Owttyslure. DE4 1AE. Closing£^51^5

To Advertise in The Guardian
Write or phone

:

The Guardian Classified

Advertisement Department,
119 Farringdon Road,
London EC1R 3ER„
Tel: 01-278 2332
or-164 Deansgate,

.
Manchester M60-2RR

Tel.: 061-832 7200. Ext 2161.
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Norwich is an Equal Opportunity employer

CITY OF
NORWICH

harge
:,714

STO»WM HOUSING ASSOCIATION
NORTH EAST LONDON BRANCH

PROJECT
CO-ORDINATOR

t
Salary £7,896 + £627 L.W.

"This is a new post as Stonham of North East London are
establishing a dispersed hostel project covering initially three
properties offering accommodation to ten ex-offenders.
It is intended that the Project Co-ordinator would be
responsible for the effective running of the hostel. This would
ihvofve him/her in selecting, supporting and befriending the
residents whilst at the hostel and preparing them for a move
to a more permanent and independent accommodation.
tfe/She would be assisted by two other members of staff.
Relevant experience is necessary and car ownership would be
dn advantage. This is a non-resident post.
Application forms from Ms. L. Bransby, Probation Office, 15A
Belton Road, London E7. To be returned by December 31.
1984.

I
STONHAM IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

ADOPTION AND •

FOSTERING OFFICER
Salary Scale P.Q. (1-4)-£10^42-£11,052 .

This newposthased atSoda! Services Headquarter^

Northallerton, has been created to meet the needs of new
legislation and to ensure that oie commitmentto substitute famfly

care for children who cannot five with their owi females, is

increasingly converted into practice. The Adoptions and Fostering

Officer win playa key rote in the further development rffemily

based cMd care services in the County
Theman responsfciBties ofthe post are to facilitate the work

ofthe Adoptions Panel, to advise the Panel and staff of the

Authorfly on the legal and professionalaspects of fosteringand
adoption and to playa lead role in the work of the Guardians ad
Litem and Reporting Officers.

Car useraflouence vvifl be paid vi appropriate circumstances,

as will ftiO removal expensesand assistance with legal resettlement

and Jodgn® expenses.

Forinformal (fiscussion, please contact
Gordon Palmeron NorthaHerton 3123,
Extension473 or David Martin, Extension 472.

7S5w FhB detailsandapplicationfonra are
I >3S§i> I obtainablefront the Personnel Section, Social

Sendees Department Racecourse Lane,
IforthaBeitOft North Yorkshire DL7 8DD,
to whom they should be returned by
20th December, 1984.

GREENWICH ASIAN WOMEN’S GROUP
requires

1. Rights Worker
Scale 6 (£8,781 Inc.)

* 2. Admin/Secretarial Worker
Scale 3 (£6,891 inc.) under review

• -iPREVIOUS APPLICANTS NEED NOT APPLY
are looking for people with a strong commitment to

the issues and needs affecting Asian Women. The
applicant- must be sensitive to the specific problems
entountered by Asian Women.
A'working knowledge of two or more Aslan languages
arid experience in community work are essential for both
t^ve jobs.

The applicant must have the ability to write clear reports

4nd to relate with women and women's groups.

We aw -funded by the Greater London Council and
Greenwich Council.

For further information and application forms please
contact: Kanta PateVAmrlt VIrdf, Asian Women’s Group,
Macbean Centre, Macbean Street, Woolwich, London
SE18. Tel: 01-854 1188.

biosing date is Friday, 4th January, 1985.

Assistant Manager
Southfield, 6 Alexandra Grove, Finchley, LondonM2

Applications are invited for the above post from
men and women with experience in residential
social work or with the ability to develop skills in
this area.

Southfield specialises in the treatment and
resettlement ofmale offenders, aged 17 to 25
years, with a background ofserious offending.The
u nit accepts youngmen on probation or parole
licence or following sentences ofyouth custody.
Salary scale applicable to this post is on ILA.S.C.

Grade 3: £8^91-£7,632 (£8.031 ifqualified),
inclusive ofLondon Weighting. Startingsalary
according to age and experience. Additional
allowances are payable in respect ofovernight
duties and work after 10 pan. The post Is non-
residenL

Farms afapplication (to be returnedby 19th
December) and ftirther information are available
from the ChierProbation Officer, Middlesex Area
Probation Service. 1-4 King Street. Covent Garden.
London WC2E 8HN, Telephone: 01-240 173$.

Interv iews will be held early in January 1985.

MIDDLESEX
AREA
PROBATION
SERVICE

An Opportunity to influence policy and
formulate Child Care Practice
Following Die appointment of a new Principal, NcpHleont changes have
been made within St Christophers and we sre now seeking senior staff to
continue this process.

SENIOR RESIDENTIAL WORKER
GRADE 6 £9,339— £10,287

St. Christophers is a GH(E) catering tor the needs at 44 boys referred by
Social Services Departments in London. All the boys are difficult and
demanding and H takas a special kind of person to handle IMs client group
Each boy has an individually prepared care programme Involving the use of

the keyworker concept and which uses both behavioural and analytical

techniques. The Senior Residential Worker's role is to support and promote
good chfld care practice and also to become Involved in the drilyWe of the

Establishment Both vocational training and education are provided to an
extremely high standard.

If you are qualified (CSS or CQSW) and have several years residential

experience and would like further information, please phone PhM Fnend.
Principal or Bob Dowd. Assistant Principal on 01-501 1299.

Fringe benefits payable depending on personal circumstances.

Application form and further details from the Personnel Officer. Ref.;

SS/21/128 XE. Chric Centre, UxbridgsL Telephone Uxbridge 50509 (24-hour

answering service). Applications from

(tabled persons wsloome. Closing

date: December 19, 1904.

London Borough of

Hillingdon

rkers

ri-time)

7 UK.
wetag)
irMime

c GENERAL

West Yorkshire Metropolitan County Council

* AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER
«

t ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND REGIONAL POLICY UNIT

»

t

i

ASSISTANT PLANNEES ..

JEC£S4 -£1(L539 (Pay Award Pending)

qased in the Advocacy end Trends Section threepoeoi offer ttw ap£rarciudty to
jplu a team providing economic information to Members. MP*e MEPs and loot!

tjutira Include detailed analysis and Information tar the "Monthly Do
Bulletin" and quarterly "Economic Trends . and support for major
initiatives In relation to BBC funds, the County's coaineU and textile as

the Pennine Rural Development Area.
initiatives

I

I _
These ere career Breda posts. Experience
development and/or knowledfle of the use Of

'

Applicants should prefers

ramie ' analysis, policy
_ to this area Is required,
similar

jhese posts ore based in WakWMd which Setose to the MI .and MU and
lithln assy reach of National Pucks and the EMCoast resorts- This Is an

reasonably priced bousing and we wUlpnovfoe genmraus aselstanqe ii With

•- **?-

o~ location exponns tlndudlng toll rehnbi5imwant^^S^«^ stamp duty'and
^movBl cost*. plu* aHowutcoi (D covar ocher ttpomtt) m tipproprutowf.

i Closing dsto: January 4. less — Post Ref, PL3S203/4/G1.

Anniirwtinn fftfm are xvnflahlp from, god AhotiW be rttuffifd lOs tho Director -

f
I

I

Office'

PROJECT WORKER WITH SINGLE
HOMELESS WOMEN

i

j

Project WORKER required for OAKDALECROUP HOMfflwWdi provides
to stag* homeless women wed SI and over-

. ... . muiiriMl worker to Join the existing, project worker

into the exists project.

vest
ercoming their homelessness- They mso mansue£

k

. e

t

i

^ppii

i

Scale 5. Starring point 24 I47.I91 pa)— PM ««rd P«kUM.
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SS&j'ZSZ’&XS?i MocKay.

[.CA Is an equal opportunity
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Tho successful csndldste wll too
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responsible ter 1he- developrnent
nod maintenance- -Of' a -llbrpry of
.cducarioif resCMjrces’ tak 'tte l*-)*
nee group;- ’ola Rurakitfn O&t™ is
likely to be osed heavily by staff
from a range of institution* cur-
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Haringey is an equal opportunity
EmMoypr

SCOTTISH HEALTH
SERVICE

COMMON SERVICES AGENCY
loftrautiga Services Mvisiea

STATISTICIAN
. Apopcattoagars tnvttaafcrths post
ofSMriecician. Tb» la the Junior
post to a group S'rive so
doaHnn vrtth luevontlva.tth preventive, primary

tower aqd bondiai utll-
dstlca. The Division is
tUnary and is reepn iwlhl*

for dw coileettoo and processing of
starisrica relsdna TP .all aspects of
the National Health service to
Scotland, and their subsequent

giuilyfo mytot ^laiuiBifniHfon
Salary Scale £7,757 rtstog by annual
luuements to £8.451 per anmrm-
Tbe successful candidate wOI prob>
atohr have a degree In statistics, or
stoitlsrica) experience with s baeje-
srourad of a srience based disci-
pline. User orientated experience of
computers and software packages
together with gaowndri a bteoar
Java] Jantnege such as fortran wto

Previous work- experience In the
NH9 orother public service would

. be an advantage..

Itortbto-pott&adnrwjmd- an apnBra-
tiou form are. available -from the
Appotoout nts Section,

.
Comznoo

Trinity Road. Edin-
burgh EH5 56B to be returned ao

leer they Pecemby 28. 1884.
<niote ' feferenoe number1

U688/GU-

AQUARIUS
CsmtsdUBg servicesfbrprcblem

Uitan
VACANCY IN WDLYEKHAMFnWI
Aquarius provides asnrtcea to help
problem drinkers. Is wolvmtanip-
tonwsnm comUned services-whlrii
comprise remdcmial and day coun-
selling fariHHcis. Thera are oilier

to Birmingham. Dudley,
Northampton mi the Birmingham

Id Watoartiampton there is a
- vacancy for a fnU-dme counsellor.

Applicants should preferably have a
quahficarioa is social work, com-
sailing. • Pndwlow, nuretog or
other relevant background. Experi-
ence In the alcohol problems field
will be an asset. The project uses
particular counselling methods to
promote self-help skills and training
In mm .

gin to provided a
itmrirad-

<quailfled>

interested In part-dlne
tovftod to

Wmrim^ Street. Bf,

OKfodD kllIW«4.S

THE ARLINGTON ACHONCTOOT
is loaidno tee m

SECOND WORKER.
to work with resMeou In Cbimlen
Ticivtvils for Iwiahm and beoeflt

- improvements, and to Bfve welfare
.

righto advice.

SaTpry £9,600. 1

(kmdun .Council
. Send si nrsee Brt envelope to -

eJo. 69 Jamestown .Road,

-

London NWi. dosing dote map,
January 11-'.

LONDON BOROUGH OF ISLINGTON

CHIEF EXECUTIVE-DEPAKniENT

RACE RELATIONS SECTION

ASSISTANT RACE RELATIONS OFFICER

PQ2 Slimy QLKgB

-

iaduintftimdHW

Required to mi this chanaagtag poeL.Applicantsmust have 3 yean experience
i ot working with black and other racial group* '(In the voluntary or statutory
- sectorJto achieve ram equality objective*. The succeedu) app!leant will bedto work doesly with and. oo oocaslooe. deputise for the Race

RelaOdos Offlcrr.

A commitment to notxbering radraa is essential.

The skills and experience necessary tar this PQK win toriudet

1 An DndsretundlPB of the I
structure «

t

local authorities.

3 Knowledge of the development of local authority policies designed to
eliminate racial dJecrimtaatloo and promoce equal opportunity.

5 Ability to assist the Race Relations Officer In the development of race
policies and strategics.

4 Knowledge of the Implementation / appUcntioo.of the Race Relatione Act
1976 to toe public and private sectors together with a knowledge of
lmmisratloo and nationality legislation.

5 Ability to write ispun* on ram letups.

The Officer win assist with the support end supervision of other Staff within
the Race Relarioox Section and WU1 Itateo closely wl'~

'

Race Relations Advisers. Experience of Joint Ualsoo

AppjJcatioo form and Job description rafliM from rite Borough Secretary.
Town Hall. Upper Street. London Nl ttJO. (Tsl 01 5S9 3010 3* hour

answorphono). C3ostog date December 28. 1884.

APPLICATIONS ARB WELCOME FROM CANDIDATES REGARDLESS OF
RACE. SEX AND SEXUALITY AND WE HAVE A POSITIVE ATTITUDE

TOWARDS THE EMPLOYMENT OF DISABLED PEOPLE.

SAFETY OFFICER

NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS AND PRINTERS
A vacancy exists for a Safety Officer who has knowledge of the

newspaper printing industry.

Tbe successful applic . _ __
and safely, legislation- Heridie_should hold.a Diploma in Safoty

EASTANGLIAN REGIONAL
HEALTH AUTHORITY

COMMUNITY HEALTH
COUNCIL SECRETARY

Salary scale;
£g,744-ne,72s per annum

Can yea speak thejmhllc’s
mind en today's health

issnes?

HunMesdon.bee a paw. developing
Health Authority end m equally
new CUmmualiy Health Cpimrli—
the Independent body which reprv-
fettto the public’s view of our local
health services In this l»r*e. rural
area of Csmbridpctoii n. We need a
new Seovory. to be responsible for
the administration of the Council's
burioecs. tar edvistop add suppor-
ting- the QIC’s members, and for
helping the public with their

enquiries i

The poet requires a
understanding of the _ _ , .

come to ee tar advice, tact end
diplomacy In.fpatailaa pood work-
ing relationships with the NHS'i
professionals .and (oral voluntary
bodtoa. and the ticillx and enthu-
siasm to make the CMC an effective
"Patient's Friend" aad •’Health

Watchdog.

”

Potential ouuttdstes should ideally
have relevant experience In the

Service# ot WNHS, Social voluntary

QonSng date; January 4, 1905.

AppUration fc
JUgiooal

Officer. EARHA. Unton
Cambridge. CB4 IRF. Tol.

bridge <0*031 MHZ ext- 8S3.

The present Secretary. John Origg.
will welcome, tpforaud enquiries on

HENSXCA1TSD0WBIDBNGB
CENTRE

HEAD OFDEAF-BLIND
UNIT

Since 1982. Henshaw*# School for
Visually HeodiLaimed chDdreu has
been offering runher educeriop to
blind etudeoto with additional hand-
icaps K
N.

plicant most bave a thorough knowledge ofhealth
ton. Ha/she should hold a Diploma in Safoty

Management or equivalent. He/she will also be competent in
conducting environment surveys and in using tbe relevant sampling
equipment, meters and techniques.

The person appointed will be expected to take a constructive part in
T company staff to be aware of health and safoty

.... will play an important role in relationships between
Cal heads regarding safety Be/ahe will also participate ia

eacourasng-ali
matters. He*she

of stall negotiable.

Write giving details of experience, etc. to: Mr L. T. Simmonda.
Director of Training and Staff Development.
PLC, 121* Fleet Street, London KC4P4JT.

Express Newspapers.

GREATER MANCHESTER COUNCIL
Aa Equal Opportunity Employer

SENIOR PLANNING OFFICER
Scale I/SOS -SU54KUU39 pa. Phy Award Fending

Beqnired in flie Waste Ditposal/Minarali Flanning Groop.

Hvun to applicaats with expertmce in general development
:mblf at a cmbgt level. Applicants should be euttshly

qiraHflsd.

ApplieetfoB form end further details available from Mbs J O’Hare. Couuty
pUn.mn Department. County Hall. Piccadilly Cantons. Manchester, MS05US.

Tdashon 061-247 5334. Closing date December SI.

Victoria Health Authority

LOCUM HEALTH EDUCATION OFFICER
Scale 4 Salaiy £8,179 -OM73

required for3months to assist in the organisation and developmentof
training.

Applications are invited from candidates in Health Education, the
NBS, trainingor education. Good organisational skills anti experience

are essential.

For an informal discussion please contact Nicky Tewson 01-351 5485.
Please send CVs to Em Taylor, 1-5 Osbert Street, London SWT-

Closing date: December 17 1S84.

Interviews: December 20. 1984.

rsss^z
rptmoar

Unit for draf-
vrithla ttui Indspsmtoara Centos
complex. This Unit wOI offer
training to Communication end Ufa
skills vrtth prograanaaa Ullsral to -

the needs of cech to

d

ividual using
tbe (Btoshe facilities of tbe
rsmpnk. The project wOI be toaovn.
tivt with DtoMUtorable scope for tbe
ppuegtion sad devetopeaent of new

Ideas and’training methods.
Applications sooaM from suit.

particular interfWt
of students With major COtotoUWlC—
ttoo dtourdora. Expertrncc with
deaf-Mlod students Is useful but not

ApoUcsrieas. oo farms, tot

TheFrinotpaLSesshaw’iSchosl for
theVbnalhr

- ~

Lane, Haravcale, Ni
G14EDl

Oostos dam Pwrsmber SI, 19*4.

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
APPOINTMENTS

appear EVERY THURSDAY IN

.. THE GUARDIAN

EAST END MISSION

BETHANYHOSTEL
REQUIRES

ASSISTANT WARDEN

for small hostel lor mothers and
>"Mes. NAVfl rates. AscuuunOda-
poo svsflsbie. AMdiesHon* sre“Wb from qualified and

. orexperienced workers who should be
in sympathy with ate alms of a
Christian ratshllrhmerat d

“
with ethnic mtoorittos.

rtloxhia deteDecember 27, 1984.

For application form sod Job
description apply-.

The Rev. D
snCtommercW

•BJ

Tel 91-790 3368

ws
be useful! kn
Umnssninitr aOrira.
hreutoobsa exeiuoa

Inner London Education Authority

Y0JUTH SERVICE ZN ISLINGTON
ApnlKMloas are Invited for the following posts uf full-time Youth Worker:

1 PLUTO PROJECT (Statutory)

PLUTO WORKSHOP, RUPERT RQJU), N19

YOUTH W0RSER/W0RKSH0P CO-ORDINATOR
(Scale 3L)

The Pluto Project offers to the young unemployed Intorwisriiwt sod support
cm unnaioloymrnt, wrllern rights. tndnUM. lurthnr rducxtioa. lefawrs and
sccomraodxtton- Tbe Pluto Workshop provides dirret and practical support to
young people who wish to develop their own Ideas (or employment.

Candidates for the post should nsvr cxprrietmP or youth work ant
koowieoer of aectlnf up and organlshtg workatuip type provtslun. Caflitoriclel
or tnoustnal experience and ttMtaiM of working tn a racially mixed setting
would be adventsgeous.

2 YORK WAY YOUTH CLUB (Statutory)
DELHI STREET, Nl

SECOND YOUTH WORKER (Scale 2)
Though this statutory youth club ha* a membership which Is predominantlyAfro-Caribbean, It ties recently started work With young Aslan boys. R n

intended uist ttm wore should be developed and extended to working with
Asian girls. The Second Worker will have snecUic rempotwJUUtlea to regard to
those developments and therefore, experience and knowledge of working with
Aston groups end individuals would be m advantage.

Appointments will be to ilir service of (he Inner London Education
Authority. JNC Salaries and conditioon. Salary scales Inclusive of London
Allowance. Scale SL M.lU-n.UI. Urale 2 C7.S44.C9. 090. Unqualified
L3.gao-CO.340. Assistanre may be given towards bousetu

"
Further details and sopUcstlon farms iron Islington Area Youth Office.

White Hoc (street. London. Nl 9PW. Tel 278 IS02.

ADVENTUREPLAY IN
MANCHESTER
FLAWORKERS

for adveaiture riaygrouoda at Lonp-
ae*bt (2 itocl. North Uultne 12 Jobel
end Opantow it loM. Salary
£3.640 - 46.135 (under review!.CkMM date: ttetoy. January 7.

Detail* and applfcattoa form;

Manchester Adventure
PlaygrouBd AcsoclatioD.

Mobb SUa Penple’* Centre.

St Mary's St. MaBcbester MIS 5WA.

COMMUNITY
WORK

Telford Women's Refuge
(WAF.E.)

FULL-TIME WORKER
required fur demanding Job with
"on raft" commitment. Agr 23
Blln. aadn* data December 31.

AppUratlona forma from:
TELFORD COMMUNITY COUNCIL,

3rd Floor. W’allter Bow,
MallnslM. Telfordm IUA.
TeL Telford (*9SZ) 30383a

COMMUNITY WORK

EXPERIENCED COMMUNITYWORKER
WANTED

for chaHenguig post on Battersea Estate. Salary AP4/AP5 subject to
funding. Closing date for applications: Jan. 1. ’83.

Application forms and further details Dorn
Tbe Administrator

Doddington and Kollo Family Centre& Battersea Park Road, S.W.1L
Telephaue 81-7202834

SOCIAL WORK

BOROUGH OF TRAFFORD
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

As a ronsrquanre of restructuring to bring central functions together with Area
teams under tha Fieldwork wing of the department, the following new posts

have been created

:

PRINCIPAL OFFICER
(FIELDWORK SERVICES)

F0* £ll£39 to OL3C4 (pay award pending)
A suitably qualified parson with n wide range of mannermnnT and practical
tiperkmee is required to manage e tain of five senior officer* who together
with the three area managers and the Assistant Director will form the

Fieldwork Management Team of the Department. Ref. E.124.

SENIOR OFFICER
(MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES)
SOl/2 £9,850 to £19,539 (pay award pending)

A suitably qualified social work manager to required to brad the team of
hoapltel based pevcfalatrtc social workers, community based mental health
social workers and emergency-duty aortal workers to provide a unified mentel
health social work service and a skilled crisis intervention owe, within the

Borough. Ref. £.136.

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER
(PHYSICAL HANDICAP)

Scale S/501 OJSt to £9,569 (pay award pending)
with relevant qualificationsmd specialist experience In addition to ro

or the technical aspects an well ro the social hnpMcatiom of
so to rapofrod tn imitm ulm tbn MsifM.M eV a .y—*r»f|S «TTP*

and control ot physical and Unsocial resources. Red. £.1X7.

AppUratkto forms rod further information front Director of Social Services,
P-O- »pa_16. Wtrtriti Bouse. Waahway Hoad. Sale MSS 1DJ. TMeptione 061-
*** *1W. ext. 3435 quoting approprista referanoe number. Ooetatp dsto

December SB, 1884.

HOUSING

London Borough of Haringey
NORTH TOTTENHAM AREA TECHNICAL TEAM

TECHNICAL OFFICER
(Part-time)

Grade Scale 3-502. C7.81S-JC11.166 pro-rate.

Yfo ere seekingin part-time Teduilcal Officer «17’A bourn per week! co Join
tbe area technical team soon to be decaotraltocd to n local office.

TtyTfchtod Tram ia reaponslble for the physical conditionof the Couitcil’a
housing stock Croat repairs Inspection to tile Pfoiact management of beating
Improvemeats, rehablutatloo end new build erhemes.

. AppUeatfoos are invited from people with a variety of backgrounds for this
half time post although teriinleal eurvrying experience allied to a relevant
hnlfdfna or muveylng qualiflcatian would bo an advantage.

Thla la a chaQ
to the eenel

MUerotog Job mtd we are kmidog fora person with n commitment
live delivery of local serviced to tenant* within p multi-ethnic

dosing date: January 11. 1985.

Haringey la aa Equal Opportunity Employer

Recruitment and foswuni
Station Road. Wood Groan,

"ao service!.

DEVELOPMENTANDMAINTENANCE
OFFICER

to be
.
directly reroonslble tothe Director of a small but growing HousingAmort*ttoo In the Greater Manchester area. Good opportunity lorVounperaon with some experience with Houston Amorlotiaim in boylro.developmrot and maintenance or.properttos- Ability to report to the Directorand the tonjupnaM ng<ca»ltiM oo opportiuUtias nod progress. TO becapable of Uatotog with Bountog Corporation on development procedurra aad

wftit cramultsnts on design. and cost control. Architectural, surveying orbulldtna background would be useful. Starting salary it.ooo. Eisuntalcw
user’s allowance.

DMBMSte i«" ^Wl Opportunities Enmtever. Apply to writing tar furtherdoteOe and an sapilcntloa form from The Director.

Deansgste Homing Asxocistlon Ltd,
93 Lapwing Luc, West IHdsbtoy,

Manchester M28 BUS.

(
ADMINISTRATION \

Calderdale Metropolitan Borough Connell
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

SENIOR ADVISER (SECONDARY EDUCATION)
SOULBUKY HEADTEACHEROROUP 10 (SIMM- 0*441)

To CDTordtoeto sdvlspry work rod simulate educational development toSecondary Schools rod. as ooe of three Senior Advtoera, to share responsibility
tar the dayvto-tisy rtmnlag of the Advisory Tesm.

Applkynts_wfll be considered who can dnaemstrsto a broad utptuiaBLn of
Seroodsqr Pdarnrino sod who tune a dstaOed koowiedge of recent curricutor

aim ordtmMUoaal dentoiuiDiitR.

AgBMgMBRfgtoMagtdrttajmtltoswsflnhteon receipt of Ptsiipod addroteadmtvtdppe from the Oilef Education - Offiter. PO Box SS. Norths,te h«wTHalifax, West Yorkshire, HX1 1UN. to whoa raaplMod appHcBUon faring
should be returnod by SS December. 1984.

leer

be

TheUniversityof
Warwick

SENIORASSISTANT
FINANCE OFFICER

Applications ere invited for tbe
of Senior Assistant Finance 0!

in the Finance Office.
The duties of the post will ^
particularly related to the income
earning activities of the University.
A recognised Qualification in
'accountancy or business administra-

tion will be required.
r on tee Administrative Grade

--- wale: £14,135 to n7,7D5 pa.
Further details from the Registrar,
University of Warwick, Coventry
CV4 7AL, quoting reference number
la/BJWl to whom applications (2

taming three referees)
sent by Friday, January 4,

LEGAL

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR
rroulrad for Litigation Advocacy
55 ..CTOy*f Practice. Pusltiun
vrouM suit younii soUckor vrtth up
to tores romp omrimn. oooa

rasas tar tl»o parson with Ihg
rloM attitude and ouimi.

Apply with CV CO:

JD^^j SSpcjix

Tolstaw Dewsbury
464101

109341

St George's Hospital
Medical School

(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON)

PERSONNEL
ASSISTANT

required » work to busy often
dealing with all pcnonwl matters
for a medical school Of 600 Btaff.
Appticxnt* must be flexible, pre-
pared to use their initiative and abia
to wmk with minimum •uparvMgo-
Tho School provides s Uvsjy and
- Itsraattop woridhg vnvlrofimenc
Idi pood social m '

faciUtlos.
wl and sporting

£S,905 toms^oJ&Bv
tiooa and experience. $* werktou

oj^uualtflca-

Furtber details and, applicottoa

OnSr, tt Groiln Hoag
cal School. Cramncr Terrace. Toqt-
tog, London SW17 ORE (tel. 01-673
1»S. ext 4875). nlfrtlna date

Jaoupry 5. 1985.

J
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CRICKET
Paul Fitzpatrick

Overseas

men cut

to two

Patrick Barclay on Dundee United v. Manchester United

Chapter two of a thriller

.

SOCCER
MANCHESTER UNITED,

.
having con-

ceded six goals in their last two away
matches in the First Division, will

have to dig deep into their reserves

for“th? United at Tannadice tonight in the

.fShSdt'i DEwsrsf*
“cMd les °f fl,eiras

decline __

throughout the Seventies and
Eighties, will find it even
harder to secure accommoda-
tion in the county game as a

result of a decision taken at
[

yesterday’s winter meeting of
the Test and County Cricket

Board.

With immediate effect only
two players not qualified to

play for England may now be
registered by. any county. This
will prevent counties register-

ing extra overseas players in

case of injury to an estab-

lished overseas player.

Yorkshire, who are still

struggling to untangle their in-

ternal affairs, received a re-

buff with the announcement
that they will no longer auto-
matically be guaranteed a

Test each summer. This is part

of a plan which will cover
Test grounds up to 1090.

Only two grounds will enjoy
the privilege of an automatic
Test, Lord's and The Oval. The
Board, however, say that this

decision has not been taken
through any vindictiveness

towards the North hut because
an analysis of ll. 5is from
Test ana one-day lationals

over the past li' . show it

to be economic si.. ..

There will, however, he
some compensation for those
provincial grounds not staging
a Test, for they will be guar-
anteed at least one oneday
international.
As anticipated, the number

of overs to be bowled in

county championship matches
has been reduced from 117 to
112 but counties could incur
much larger fines than those
last in force — in 1883 — if

they do not meet an average
hourly over-rate of 18 overs
and three balls.

SQUASH RACKETS
Richard Jago -

Naylor too

sharp for

sad Briars

The first leg at Old Trafford swung
dramatically after the Scots* goal-

keeper. McAlpine, had -saved a penalty. -

The Manchester defence caved in

twice. Dundee United escaping with a
2-2 draw. Ron Atkinson’s side simply
cannot afford to expose such a soft

underbelly again, amd must hope to

rediscover their masterful form of a
first half in which only McAlpine de-
nied them an unassailable lead.

They have players of the quality and
determination to do so, particularly in

midfield, where Robson, Moses and
Stracban have a decided edge, but
against this. Dundee United are likely

to be a far more formidable proposi-

tion with a capacity home crowd of
22,000 behind them.

Scottish teams have won only five of
21 European encounters with the Eng-
lish, but Dundee United's own static,,
tics may be more relevant They have

scored 33 goals and conceded only
three in their last 13 European
matches at. Tannadice, and among the
vanquished have been such notable
names as Borussia Moenchengladbach,
Standard Leige and Roma, whom JJLm

McLean’s side heat 20 before losing
last season’s European Cup semi-final

on aggregate.
Gordon McQueen, the visitors* for-

mer Scotland defender, is under no
illusions. “If our back four and goal-

- keeper don’t play well,’’ he said yester-

day, "we are going to get cuffed.” But
he reinforced the view that a memora-
ble dogfight is in prospect by adding :

“There are bound to be some goals

because of the way the game will be
played. It’s a tight little ground with a
slope and there will be pressure on
everybody.”

As McQueen acknowledged, tonight’s
result will he an important one for his
club. “ From the boardroom to the
dressingroom everyone knows that
Europe is a moneyspinner for the dub.
It would be bad news, especially when
there’s so much talk about how strong
a squad we have, if we were to go out
of a second major competition before
Christmas.”

Still further changes were forced in
Atkinson’s defence yesterday when
McGrath, who played at Nottingham on
Saturday, dropped out with a bruised
hip. Duxbury will partner McQueen,

with Gidman and Albiston returning at
fullback.

There will be at least one change in

attack, with Hughes returning in the
middle of a two-match domestic sus-

pension. His partner will be either
Stapleton — who impressed Atkinson
at Nottingham and might be expected
to exploit the Scots’ weakness m the
air— or Whiteside.
McLean has also delayed announcing

his team. The main worry concerns
StuiTock, Dundee United's most likely

matchwinner, who has not played since
breaking a bone in his hand against
Rangers throe days after the Old
Trafford leg. He will be examined four
hours before kickoff.

Milne, Dundee United’s leading
European scorer, is definitely out and
his obvious replacement. Taylor, has
been pronounced fit enough only for a
seat on the bench. But McLean said
yesterday

:

41We are very optimistic that,
having set ourselves up, we can finish
off the job. We can’t think in terms of
looking for a 0-0 draw and going
through on away goals. The best way
of making sure they don’t score is by
keeping play in their half of the
field."

With Manchester United clearly
viewing the match in a similar light, it
seems certain to reach and perhaps
exceed the entertainment level of the
first leg.

Ian Ridley
Bournemouth 4,

Dartford 1

It’s just

Cherry

pie
TWO GOALS In the last five

minutes by Colin Russell and
Billy Rafferty killed off a
spirited Dartford rally last

night and earned Bourne-
mouth a lucrative Fa Cnp
third round tie at Old Traf-
ford. Dartford hit the bar
eithc side of a goal by their

substitute Dingwall after
Savage's penalty bad put

Steve Tongue in Prague

Spurs kitted up
for survival
The Tottenham party which pedestrian at White Hart

arrived here yesterday still Lane. Having - frequently
looked a little shamefaced in carved great boles through the
having brought a 2-0 lead with centre of Tottenham’s defence,
them for this afternoon’s with clever running on the
UEFA Cup tie aginst ball and precise one-two’s past
Bohemians. Miller and Roberts, their poor
That has not pevented them finishing was a source of great

using the totally unjust re^ei to the holders,

scoreline from the first leg to Tottenham’s preparations

try to gain further psycholog- have been thorough to the
leal advantage. of eccentricity. They have

A* mamwr Peter chreeve? brought more than 75 pairs of

bKFSSmE
SStt Sce&n? by Boff «£*
miang. .*ut .they didn’t tun it

,nny.

Bournemouth two up. but the BTwe'ISouid’lcore a plea5S* surp!“e ** ^ey se* 35 injustice of
home side deservedly face one thev ^11 have a

comparatively mild tempera- having to replay, and have
« .1 i n_u i i

Cue mure, mej Have a mav -nevert-Tielecc hun ,nnnmu) V,nM’e n,r*

’. So it was
to find

Charles Burgess

in Manchester

Celtic’s

clans

massing
OLD TRAFFORD will play
host tonight to one of the
most emotional matches of
recent .years when Celtic
take on Rapid Vienna in
replay of their European
Cnp whiners’ Cop second-
round, second leg tie, as or-
dered by UEFA.

Celtic and their supporters
have been incensed fay what

CAPTAINS COLLISION:_ Oxford's O’Brien intercepts Bailey but. as so often yesterday, -

there was abundant Cambridge support ’

David Frost — Cambridge University 32, Oxford University 6

Andrew leads a rout
ft .1 '

..Manchester United, whom
they heat at home in the Cup
last year.

In Saturday's match it was
the GOLA League side who
set the tempo on their Wai-
ling Street slope; this time
the third diviaon club, not
unexpectedly, showed the
swagger on their own Dean
Court patch.

In Bournemouth’s first big
salvo, Rnssell drove just
wide and Suuey just over.
Then two former Fulham
players, O’Driscoll and
Brown, combined for wbat
looked .tike a certain goal.
O’Driscoll crossed lor the big

Ashley Naylor pulled off ar-

guably the biggest surprise in
the six-year history of the
Inter-City British champion-
ships at Sheffield yesterday.

. Naylor. No. 7 in England.

back to head
seed »ho has play ed^ all Jive

|
goaIwards% ^ for Borg *
slice off the line onto a post.

But Dartford’s away record
this season of one defeat in

12 games showed that they
can absorb pressure. And
they demonstrated that they
can also break out when
Crown led two promising
charges before being
thwarted by Smenlders and
Morrell, both GOLA League
players before joining the
Cherries.

When Cowley hit a low
shot just wide after 34 min-
utes it seemed that Dartford
had survived the worst and
were ready to Impose them-
selves on the game. But a
minute later they were be-
hind. Another clearance fell

to Williams and bis low
cross shot from the right

edge of the penalty box
found the net •

The League side, with Wil-
liams, the youth team coach
and who plays only rarely,

typifying their resolve, were
a yard quicker than the
Darts, who could only occa-
sionally set free their lively
striker. Crown. Fortunately
for them Bournemouth fin-

ishing was often wayward,
Rafferty shots over the bar
from 12 yards being the
most glaring miss.
BOURNEMOUTH r Srcenldere: Nidhliogate,

Safin, Wiltons. Brown, Sange. cFOrisnll.
Rw&ell. Rafferty, Thomason. Morrell.

previous finals and twice been
champion, 9-1. 9-3, 9-6, in only
50 minutes.

L* iars was the spokesman
for the group of seven players
who threatened to boycott the
tournament, and it -is possible
that the dialogue of doubts
that passed between him and
the SRA right up to the last

moment before the event
began affected his mental
preparation.

Certainly he played Tor half
an hour as though -in a dream,
but then so he did when losing
to the England No. 13. Danny
Lee. in the World Open two
weeks ago. The alarm went
soon enough for Briars to
rouse himself and climb back
into the .match to within a
point of saving it. This time it

rang again, clearly but too
late.

“As a last ditch I decided
to hit and run.’' he said. He
recovered from 3-S to 641, sav-
ing three match points and
playing seven other rallies end-
ing in lets.

Naylor was made to suffer
for several minutes before fin-

ishing it as he so capably had
many earlier opportunities

—

with a crisp forehand kill
across court.
The extra-slow ball, a double

dot. .seemed to suit him. So
did the conservative, at time
negative, policy with which
Briars tended to smother his
creative talents—a legacy, he
says, of so much continuous
play on the international cir-
cuit. " Tiie last five years feel
like 15.” Briars said and he
will now take a break, perhaps
even until the British Open in
Apr if.

Naylor, who joked with
friends that he would buy
them all champagne if he won,
and who was obliged to pay
up. has tended to have good
domestic results but failures
abroad. Homesickness is a
problem. So too is confidence.
“I tend to look on the black
side and find faults with mv-
self too much." Now with 'a
semi-final against the much
improved but unseeded Bryan
Beeson there is no more need
to do that.

DARTFORD: MallrtV Jacques. Borg,
McCayna, tanahktl. Cowley. Gibson. Crown.
Sullivan. Bin-man. Robinson.

.
Rtfww: J. Houles (Essex).
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RAFFERTY: Last goal

Mcir” tures which may nevertheless
very difficult task. -

- dip sharply towards the end of
Spurs also claim to he field- the game,

ing a hotter balanced side Shreeves will decide after
today with Hugh.ton. at left Inspecting the pitch this mom-
back and Galvin wide on the inp whether the last suhsti-
left of midfield, where the tute’s ski suit goes to Osvaldo
first leg combination of HaKird Ardiles. who has not appeared
(udw injured) and Hoddle jn the first team since last
proved too much of a good season’s UEFA Cup final

thing. Bohemian’s only absentee is

Whether the return to Euro- the centre-half Ondra whose
pean football of Crooks, replac- own goal accounts for half of
ing the injured Allen, im- Tottenham's lead. They will
proves their chances of scoring still field eight players who
that precious away goal, re- have represented Czecfaoslova-
mains to be seen. kia. and an early goal in their

Shreeves does not hide his compact little stadium, -which
genuine regard for the skills is expected to be full, would
of the Czech league leaders, make for a very, interesting
who mada even Hoddle look afternoon.

Johnson warned off
Anton Johnson, the contro- They were severely repri-

versial “ soccer broker.” was manded and ordered to share
yesterday effectively banned the costs of an investigation

from the Football League. which has lasted over a year.

Johnson, who severed hife Jack Dunnett, the League
links with Southend United president who chaired the
earlier an the day. will be commission, said: ** This is a
charged by the League if he warning to other dubs not to
acquires an interest in any of deal with either of these gra-
ils 92 dubs. tlemen. If they do, they will
He declined an invitation to do so at their own risk."

appear before a .League com- Dunnett added: "It has
mission in London yesterday been a very pubby matter,
where League secretary Gra- We have suspected that there
ham Kelly stated : “If Mr was something wrong for some
Johnson or Mr Andrew time, but we could not charge
Macbutchon (former Southend anyone without evidence.”
chairman) are ever to come Kelly said : “It is like a
within the jurisdiction of the toothache and we are all glad
Football League, they will be it has gone away. Football can
charged under League withstand it, but the clubs
regulations.” themselves acknowledge it has
Rotherham. Bournemouth done a considerable amount of

and Southend, the clubs John- damage to them,
son is alleged to have been “Southend in particular suf-
involved with, appeared before fered from their involvement
the commission and each was in these matters. It has cost
found guilty of a breach of them around £150,000. Bother-
regulations concerning dual ham and Bournemouth have
control of dubs. also suffered heavily.”

SOCCER IN BRIEF
CHELSEA chairman Ken Bates SUNDERLAND defender Gor-
yesterday called again for don Chisholm has been told he
automatic promotion and rele- must honour his contract by
gation between the Canon and manager Leu Asburst Chis-
Gola leagues and declared that holm was relegated to substi-

many fourth Division sides tute against Leicester on Sat-

were second-class citizens com- nrday and said : “ It is the
pared to non-League dubs. first time I can recall being

He said: “I could name 10 le“ ^ when the manager ad-

dubs In the Fourth Division knitted there was nothing

who would not stand a chance wrong with my form.
m

in the Gola League. Their ^f*
Iurst sa?'s :

,

grounds stink, then: facilities need cover—we are down to 13

are lousy and their organisa- or 14 senior players,

tion is non-existent.
“When, you look at Fourth

. .

Division rides consistently un- THE FOOTBALL Trust are
successful and based in the prepared to pay for the instal-

overcrowded, old industrial lation of video cameras at any
North, you wonder if they League dub to help combat
would not be better off having hooliganism. Birmingham and
a breather in the Gola and West Bromwich are due to
give those sides in the more have the equipment installed

enterprising, thrusting areas a today, while Coventry and
chance.” Wolves are nest on the list.

been annoyed at Rapid’s part
in that decision. The team
will be determined to right
that wrong, and will be
backed by all but 92 of
foil house of 53J100; more
than watched the original
game at Celtic Park.

The 92 are the brave souls
from Vienna who few in to
support their learn yesterday.
It is unlikely they will have
witnessed anything like
tonight’s spectacle ; 40,000
tickets were sold in Glasgow
to produce the biggestever
exodus of supporters from
one country, to another for a
club match.

Celtic won the original

second-leg match 3-0, to win
(they thought) 4-3 on aggre-
gate. However, .

that game
was delayed for 12 minutes
when the Austrians threat-

ened to walk off. One of
their players, Rudolf
Weinhofer. was allegedly hit

on the head by an object
and had to go off ; another
was Sent off.

UEFA’s first judgment was
to fine Critic £4.000 and
Rapid £5,000. But then Rapid
appealed, and UEFA decided
on the replay, stipulating

that it should take place at
least 100 miles from Glas-
gow.

Celtic’s manager, David
Hay, made no attempt to
conceal his contempt for the
Austrians yesterday saying;
“I would rather lose than
tarnish the image of th%
club by winning using under-
hand tactics. We thought
about withdrawing as a point
of honour; bnt then we
would have been seen to be
giving In to cheats, and that
is something yon must never
do." But while defeat is un-
thinkable, one more bottle
on to the pitch could lead to
a ban from European compe-
tition. The dub have made
repeated appeals to the
crowd to be sensible.

Celtic, lying second in the
Scottish Premier Division be-
hind Aberdeen, who heat
them last Saturday, will be
at foil strength apart from
the absence of their ineligi-

ble striker, Johnston.
Rapid have been hit by In-

juries, and make four
changes. Panelt, a striker,
comes in for their injured
captain, KrankL and their
first-choice goalkeeper.
Fearer returns In place of
Film, ••

When Rapid arrived yes-
terday,..Baric claimed he was
not worried about the crowd.
He said: “ They were no
problem in Glasgow, and I
cant see them being a prob-
lem here.”

Since it was the action of
someone In the crowd that
strange remark to nuke,
led to this replay, it was a

Grahame Lloyd on a goalkeeper’s change of fortunes

Rimmer’s path from Penarol to Spencer Works

RIMMER; TV reminder

AS YOUNG David Rimmer
sat enthralled by Uverpools
valiant attempt to lift the
World Club Championship on
television on Sunday, his
father leaned forward and
pointed enthusiastically at
the screen.

“ That’s where your Daddy
played two years ago," he
said. That remark cannot
have meant much to David
as he has just celebrated his
fourth birthday but for his
father, Jimmy Rimmer. for-
merly of Manchester United,
Arsenal and Aston Villa, it

perfectly illustrated his
remarkable change of fortune
.since joining Swansea City
'. Rimmer found' bimself. in

'Tokyo’s National Stadium as

-a member,of Villa’s European

Cup-winning team of 1982. It

was his last big match for

the club and although they
lost 2-0 to Penarol of Uruguay,
it went some way to com-
pensating Rimmer for his all

too brief appeaarnce — just
11 minutes — against Bayern
Munich tiie previous May.

Since those heady days at
Villa Park, which he left to

become John Toshack’s last

signing at Swansea 18 months
ago, the 3B-year-old goal-
keeper with a solitary Eng-
land cap has seen his world
turned upside down.

Swansea had already been
relegated from the First

-Division and. partly due to
Rimmer’s absence with a
serious hand injury, .their

decline continued unchecked
last season. Tonight, with the

Fourth Division beckoning,
Rimmer is expected to play in
perhaps the most important
game in the dub's recent
traumatic history.

having been humbed by
non-League Bognor Regis in

the FA cup. Swansea are on
the brink of another humili-

ating defeat. Only a late goal
against spencer Works of the
welsh League last Tuesday
guaranteed them a replay,,

and that could not prevent
cotin appleton being sacked.

Defet at somerton Park
tonight woud deepen Swan-
sea’s depression even fur-

ther. For the amateurs of
Spencer Works, representing

the Llanwem plant near
Newport, the tie has already
proved costly. The player-
manager alex Beattie, a 31-

year-old coal merchant, broke
his leg in the draw at the
Vetch Field. Tonight he will

direct his team from a
wheelchair on the touchline.
Two years ago, the two

rides met- in the Welsh Cup,
also at Somerton Park, and
Swansea, then in the First
Division, won 3-0. Of tonight
Rimmer says :

“ We've got to
win, because it’ll give us a
boost for Saturday’s game at
Burnley. We mustn’t forget
that we badly need points in
the League as welL We’ve
just got to roll our sleeves'
up... we’re not going down
to the Fourth/.*5

RUGBY
UNION

came racing up on the inside. Oxford centre, the bailment
for the scoring pass. loose, and Martin bootgj&;
• Oxford scarcely had time to over the Oxford line for 4rwsly hi

recover their breath before number five. : 7

Moon ran over for the keenest Finally Cambridge attacked— 0f individual tries. He could right, left and centre in jmcIJ J
Three dashing tries in the have had another when Ellison prolonged and sustained -as*

first 20 minutes of-the Univer- sen1 him over from a. scrum, sault that a hole appeared^
sitv match at Twickenham' yes- hut- he let the ball slip out of the middle through VliTNf

terday set Cambridge irrevoca- his hands. No matter. Some Clough sped for the sixth-W?
blv on the way to winning the midfldd deception worthy of Andrew, who converted this

Bowring Bowl for a record the Wallabies rent Hastings
iast try, can have done rtns

equalling fifth consecutive ®oo Simms smding tor tno international prospects no
year. Three more tries in an - Oxford line and Andrew, doing harm. He is clearly a mai
eight-minute period, -in. - the doubl^round in sup- i,jg occasion. -He.
second half brought them vie- port <m the outsde for another England’s travelling
tory by 32-6, the widest margin peach of a try. . standoff half for the gal

in this annual match' since Andrew converted an three aghast the Wallabies, and,
^o-make tiie-score^B^irnd all now ^ pushing
Oxford could manage before games strongly for a its un

vain

1925.

Oxforduiiuiu always heeled the k_ ««»u« auunKv
hall quickly from the scrams was* against Romania
and for loig stretches of the Simms and Mo<

on January
duu 1U1 1UJUU auwuica uic . „ _A_“ ouuuu
second half the, won a reason- *h

pSSon ^ °f "*»
Moon too showed

able supple of possession, but
their backs lacked the Bair,
the pace, and the style of Cam-
bridge, and there was never
the remotest chance that
Oxford could recover, after
Cambridge’s

-
confident.

*v r
through O-Leary and AttSeld.
but Oxford countered this . by rsagiuim con sen ant mrih>. j. m.

RhmM (WclllnqUM and SI Edmund Hall).sensibly calling for two-man
and four-man lineouts.

Oxford also did well in the

ariTj. seruni$ where 'Mills at -loose

eant. pmlosrvp starL head, gave Williamson an un- enw sj. j. t. «m»n amro
. In those first 20 minutes the comfl£®?Ie ** 1"-
Cambridge forwards won rack fere tiro or three stmig runs riu

after ruck, and their swift half
hv a”d MacNeiU aisn and stints), f.

T. S. O’Brtw (Bradford GS and Up
GUI). L. K. L PhiHim
John’s): C. D. Enas (V Pant ud
S- 8. PeartM (Uppuxj&un and TnMtiA; %,
J. MUb (UnN of Caw Ton* and SI Can-
enno’s). J. E. Grwatolob (SHboRk. and

jnnn

by O’Brien, and MacNriU also & &
joined in Oxford’s occasional Sd st Edmond Hail) J p. m. simoi«t??S

But another penalty Edward's CoH. Lnerpool and Oriel),
i .(.L,r

QuBfaridoe.—JL S. Bostlnoi (GeorVr
sob’s Coll and MavUfeoe): A W.. IL.,

(Cardiff HS and St Edmond Hdos*>. K
Cfwrii (Sir. John Riqfar and Magdalen*,
G. Simm (West Park and Emmanuel),
O. Bailor (Ipswich and Corpus Christi,

hacks. Moon and Andrew, were
alert tor every opportunity to attacks. But another _

attack. The first try, one of pA, off the

the most spectacular seen in by MacNrill, was Oxford s only

the University match for many reward
a long year, came when Just when the game ap-

. _ _ ...

Andrew, near his own 25, geared to be stagnating the e.*
fielded a punt by Oxford’s Cambridge backs suddenly fflf. mri UrmT S^S-tSSL
MacNeilL raced into action again. Bailey bottom (Bedford si Johns). Pu &

-

Instead of seeking the dull moved inwards in search of a
s.

fr

j.

safety of - the touchline, pass and when his run was lieu (Wiodwr cs and st johnOi*

AndXw started running, a dMKAittop up on >US3nE
movement developed to - the the outside for another try. thdim Hail). 1. r. Morris* iTnmu -qhL:- “ MacNeill Glenalmom!. and Pmbroto;). J. F.

(St Peters. York, and Corpus OirlriuT^
Referee: L- PrMeaor (W. Midlands). *

left, Bailey made a strong run Four minutes later

up the touchline, and. Simms tried to do a flip pass in the

Australia

draft in

Test six
The Wallabies have named

six of their Test side to play
Pontypool today, as they at-,

tempt to avoid losing to a
Welsh did) for the third time
on this tour.

The Australians, well aware
that Pontypool play a nine-man
game better than any other
club • side, have

.
included

Enrique Rodriguez, - Steve
Taynman and David Codey,
along with Nick Farr-Jones at
scrum-half and Peter Grigg on
the wing.

Roger Gould also comes in at
full-back, replacing- Jim Black,
who switches to centre after the
original choice. Matt Burke, had
to withdraw- late yesterday with
a leg injury:

Pontypool, who suffered
humiliafang-37-6- defeat at the
hands of the Wallabies three
years ago, but who have lost

only twice in the last 12
months, will field seven fuH
internationals — six of them
in tiie pack. Eddie Butler, the
former Wales captain, leads
from the second row, allowing
Jeff Squire to play at No. 8.

flanked by Mark Brown and
Chris Huish.

Behind then at scrum-half is

David Bishop, the only player
to cross Australia’s line in the
four Tests this winter.
After the Australians’ final

game, against the Barbarians
on Saturday, Romania arrive
on a short tour of England

Donald Stewart
-A I—>

They start with a game against
North at Birkenhead Park on
December 29.

North have restored John
Carleton to their right wing
for the match, after dropping
him in favour of Mike Harri-
son against Australia last

month. Harrison is now
dropped, along with Paul
Simpson. Percy Johnston
comes in at No &
- Derek Boyd and Nigel Mel-

ville, who had to withdraw
from North’s game against. the
Wallabies, have both been
named, hut North's chairman

selectors, Mickey Weston,
said yesterday: “It seems un-
likely that Nigel win be - able
to play after his latest injury.
But we think so highly of him
that we have Included fahn. He
has 18 days to reach fitness.

Hastings in deman&f
Gavin Hastings, the Cam- Harlequins and Scotland ^heen

bridge University full back included in the Barbarians
who contributed to yesterday’s team to play the Australia!*
victory over Oxford, will make on Saturday. Milne, like TSakr
his district championship debut tings a former Edinburgh
for the Anglo-Scots against er, has yet to make his
North Midlands at Gateshead for the Anglos.
Fell on Saturday. The former A . «. *, . ^
Watsonian represented Edin- • V^Uand Party

burgh in the championship last
w.®PrlsinS young players***

season.
with a sprinkling of exptfri-

Bill Cuthbertson. the Scot-
en

S
ed Internationalists,: wiU

land lock, is one of three, in- undertake a five-match toutiiOf

ternationalists in the side, the „
May- The^maa**

others being' threequarters Jim “e Scotland selector

Pollock and Rick Gordon, ’ lnd h
J?

wiliaierw-
while Hastings and the for- national coach*
wards David Sole, Rob Coi111 Telfer.

Cunningham, John Fraser and anglo-scots ct nmh
Ian McKie represented Scot- fv (Cambridge umvi.*jrWna
laud in the recent 'B’ interna-

‘ '

J-irtfettrtMji (HorlwuJns. cartjTT
(londwi ScoUJl

HtKl* (Sale). A. h. other A. r
(»th London SwiUsh). !•

tioual against Ireland.
Fraser retains the tight head

prop position although he
might have been asked to
stand down had Iain Milne of

RESULTS
Soccer
FA COP

- (Stand round rtplays)
Bmmjemontfa (11 A 1
William OiimaJI
Saw* <PW) (4.000)
RuaeB
Raffertf

_ „ (whmgt atrar to Man Utd)

Ab*Ed *tter Zimir)—(og. 17
°

(Winners away lo Qk&am)
_ FOURTH DIVISION
Chester CO) 0 RaduWi (0) 1

FA^TOtrm CUP.—Seand
0. ffahw 1:
*• Hedyffapt L Mans Held 1.
FOOTBALL COMWHATlOlt—OPR 5. WkI

ban 2. Readlno 1; PaUc* 5,

Rugby Union

Tennis
WOMBTS .GRAND

..wd (US on Iks sta

S. GoJn (YnL M- 6-4: b, Brnne

(Fra) beat 0. Cauid* 6-3 a-3- SJIfeNdB
beat »».

JWwrw iw Gerj 6-4.
Anew beat S. Dentoa 4-6, 6-0.

Skiing
WORLD CUP (SejMM) gi— t Slataa 1

Gw) 2—26.51 (1—12 38 1-14 ll?43r El
JHlen (SiHU) 2-26.73

M5*n?l.
E™4 ,A|

S>
2—26.74 (1-11.72/

2^6V1 (H5
2.51i

P
1_14 40^ ‘‘feta-

(Swiu) 2-27.49
1,
(ttz.w;i-i-4.fefWr

kht Un

fixtures
r4V- #;T

mx
(US.Dnlea7sUM>;"c. BuSah beat

_ ti ^ ^ ,,, [UJ

GlrtJat h Mpnn (Czech) W). 6_i-

&.
Tsr

^l
rn-

JMI 6-4. 6-2;
V. Read (ton) brat 8. Hen- 6-1. 6-0:
E^SayOe (Am) bat A Uterickssao 6-2,

_«w SOOTH; WALES OPEN (SpIlKvl. _
FlnL Bread (US reins staled) : M. Ibatzmm
beat J. Hlasek (SwHi) 6-3. 6-irT

«|At brat B Bedyr (W Gw)

6-

4. 6—?: S. Slnnasna (S*t) beat J. Tttrnln

H. fpli k SWno beat S. McCain 7-6

7-

6; C. MM (GB) teat J. MaUke
fr-C, 7-ir, H. Porter tert D; Sltllil 6-4
6-3; P. Orefcm beat A. Andrew 6-4*

j. J. fltzaeraU beat 0. JloiKUn 6-4,
_ S, DB*J» teat J. Frewley 6-3. 6-4
K. Warwick beat B. Berlin (N2) S~4>,
6-3, 7-6: .C. in Ressbn

““
L. Bane fri 4-6, 6-1,

Soccer

CUP/ -

. Thin «.»j 1

Ptagw

0ld TntoiJT.
UEFA CUP. — -fun]

Bobemtani
",ra _rM|4d.

TTcfc’*-*-®
maa

’ i ‘
KU*

r pirSr^ ro*‘ ^ : ilWWald

cwiMtaS
8
?

l

£fiSr t" DW***:

». Fisher Atb.
4re*unl Tn. R5 SauttawHi*

5*idfr
*****

Hull Cilv v. WbMm.
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GUARDIAN
Matthew Engel reports from Delhi

j

( 1̂cricket"
MORRIS called Delhi

* capital of the lasing
[

4«A. . - the city of ft?gassed wire, the wrong num-
missed appointment.

m^Jpuncture," which in sev-
eral respects makes it an an>
fjtipriate setting for the next
episode in the continuing
sfcap opera of English
cpicfcet.

JThe captain of the losing
streak, David Gower, kept his
appointment all right yester-
day. In the hotel where, six
weeks ago and hours after
Ifrs.. Gandhi’s death, Tony
Brown announced that the
players could not go out of
*r®. front door, Gower re-
pealed the slightly less dra-
snatic news On the selectors

ive added Marks to the 11
ayers who played in Bom-
iy, and thus may very well
MY-phree spin bowlers.

: iarits way this could be
fidr» dramatic, if it occurs.
But^ the finaJ choice -of
twelfth man still has to be
settled, and rests between
Marks and Cowdrey, The un-
ticptfeted omission is Foster

again lost out to Elli-s' this time on the basis of
theta respective bowling
fbQrii in the North Zone
match last weekend.

joins crack squad
S-ftf r
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MARKS : Third spinner

age; and Gower has at least
not repeated Keith Fletcher's
mistake of trying to pack the
team with batting. But one
has to wonder whether
Marks provides a sufficiently
different and enticing alter-
native to Focock to make his
inclusion as third spinner
worthwhile. Bow often will
Gower bowl him?
On the Fletcher tour,

Delhi provided the most stu-
pefying of the five deadly
draws 'that followed Eng-
land’s defeat in Bombay. But
the pitch does not suggest a
repetition of that tedium. It
is almost grassless, but very
cracked. “I should be very
surprised if it didn’t turn,”

COWDREY: Ukely 12th man

pieces of
tween the
bUe, which
Delhi is either

several

.. . . said Gower. “Tt*s a question
toPPe?3 at of when.”

I
this stage of the tour is wev- Although Gower doubted

,?|i) i ijakly seen in the context of that it would be a minefield
England s tour three year’s — cracks in a wicket can be

an earthquake — one of the
-few disasters India has been
spared lately — or that the
pitch will turn, at least
slowly, weH before the fifth

day. There is unlikely to be
much bounce, and the three-
spinners ploy would look
most helpful if England
could win -the toss and bat
first Gower has won seven
running on tw« tour ; he
would trade that entire
whole run just to call cor-
rectly this morning.
The Indians have selected

the victorious Bombay XI
again. There was some specu-
lation that the aQ-rounder
Prabhakar might replace
Chetan Shazma, but Gavaskar

rot jg
ENGLAND'S FIRST-CLASS TOUR AVERAGES

t
BATTING

M. W.
M. A. Factor

- H."T. 1 IMfaM
.D. 1.

1 Sowert Footer
F. B. Damton
A. J. Lawk

k frfflr
Pi J. W. Altott

NO
1
3

KS R Af
13B* 488 81J3
20® 53 53.00
138 395 49.37
86 27S 3<UO

TIB £258 -*r>

S2 151 38.28
S3 187
70 105

SL 124 *4 mi
83* 141 20.14
IB 38 19.00
14 29 1450

P. H.
P. I.

N. G. Cowuc
Ployed to

Pfltack

*
22

4 5 0
4 S 2
5 S 1

M. D. Mans 42.
(• Indicates art oat)

BOWLING

0 MOW

72
39
32

1140
9-75
8.00

13Z3 - 30 422 13
H&9

4*67
197 00 438 .13 *S9
94 (20 357 10 35.70 3-59
74J* 16 229 S 38.16 3-37
123.1 36 346 7 49-42 3-29

Combs
Factor
EUtas

18-0-64-0: Lush 1—1-0-0; Mute 833-1
Gatttog

Henry Blofeld

' m Adelaide

Wessels

on

m vain
f

„ : it- WAS sad to see the ease
. with 1 1 which Marshall and
• bowled out Australia

. in'HUjieir second innings before
tea-for 173, which gave the
West ‘ Indies victory in.' the

'V tJtiriftTest in Adelaide by 191

.

‘ ‘i jvnwJThls win has made sure
’ 1 T

that they will also retain the
Frank: Worrell Trophy, for

'«• tHS/are now three matches up
' ift tfie series with only two
tAre'Tests to be played. “ -

"*
TJttfir astonishing run of suc-

m. oeis,- continues—this was their
‘

•. eleventh, win in successive

Tests*, and Clive Uoyd’s side

has* now gone for 27 Tests

wOTtyftt defeat, beating Eng-
- Ian4!s run of 26 matches under
Kay lllingworth.

Once again Marshall was the
abjeS^^mrtrument . of destxue-

Com''"He bowled throughout
the morning from the Cathe-

dral end picking up the impor-
tant

-
wickets of Dyson, Border

am&Mughes. Then after lunch

Hassrt/ir finished .the innings off

with a good spell from the

other end
The only Australian to offer

tWrtHOfcfced resistance was
we&gls, who takes special do-

Usttt in scoring runs against

thPWest Indies. There seems
tocher a deep sense of mutual
distrust to say

,

the least be-

tifeftRi Wessels and the West
Indians.

-

A - ^

.AP3&
•

t w.’i-'.'y &•> .<’
.

v*. , r-

<-7
. *

M-

mm
i- VV- •

-'•V'
/'>'

- r
-V- A'W-Wm

f i f

KEPLER WESSELS . . ..new resolution to his batting

WEST INDIES —Tir-the fist innings Wessels _. .

.

ttas
- forced to retire after and hit the off stamp- iugut

(C_ t «
betagJhit on the arm by Walsh runs later after surviving a f. x mJm nT h. a.

bimii returned heavily bruised pair, Hogh^ played back and *
2Sa tic. c.

S4taished with 98. In the Kde one from Marshall, and wS m»u!1 S^S)?4 ^ L

VnTF nt «,«+ Tmnrk he was howled. .
WEST INDIES. — Saax* tarns 292 fat

«K
‘

K. cf’S^b’eJhidM b Arpv ... 70

A. k Bwta b ttortall 18
K. J. lUtas h lUnbril

second half of that knock he was howled.
, tera t^ w

Oemed to have discovered a After lunch it **m*jro- 7 ** U

new resolution which has made cession. Boon played bade to

him a better player. He ha* Garner and was hnmanoy
straightened up in defence caught by Harper diving fuU

amTis now- more aware of the length to his right at secona

j&s®d-4o scare runs at the start slip. After batting for 159 min-

wltaaw innings. utes and

score bad rea<*^ «
; Dyson played half-for- caui

i to Mawthaii and was lfaw was

DL C. Bra c Hvpv b
fc f

2

S. J. Km lb* i Brtptr 18
5. ». VmI r ntta bVaver 79
6. f. lmm c Data a MantoH 2
a. G. talhta art cot — 7
IL IL mm b Marov 7
T. H. AUma b NantzaD 0

Extra ft 7. Hi 7. * 4) 15

Total

" Dyson played torif-for- caught hehtai At 1^. Ri^
SKws&'s SJS15SS
Manhall pitched middle after that,

wkfcrtK 22. 70, 78. 97. 128,m 170. 173.

15-6-0-4.
Mm of the Hatch: Lnma.

of the
g he-

were mo-
tbat

to have

said yesterday that he
wanted to stick with a win-
ning team. He already has
three spinners, all contrast-

ing, including little

ShraramairishnaiL
A local leg-spinner turned

up to assist England yester-
day. But he was nothing
special; the players persist
in believing the same about
Smrama. Asked about their
vulnerability to leg spin,

Gower said they were very
vulnerable to fuH tosses.

The answer came from the
same well of hope that has
been inspiring the England
team since about the middle
of the Bombay Test. England
have never lost in Delhi, and
the conditions here are more
familiar — for the first time
since leaving borne, peoj
other than recuperating f

bowlers and back-sufferers
need a sweater. There Is

breeze, and a hint of morn-
ing mist ; the ball might well
swing.
Delhi itself is quiet again

now, though it is still a dan-
gerous city in which to ven-
ture out. This is due to a

Sstem of roads as wide as
e North Circular for the

benefit of wandering cattle
and an assortment of motor-
ised nutters. Test match
ticket sales have again been
poor. The Indian public
probably need to be galva-
nised by England levelling
the series, as much as Eng-
land do themselves. The
winless streak now stands at

13 ; it would be wonderful if

England could somehow get
through the next five days
without crossed wires, wrong
numbers and punctures, and
break the sequence. But I
would not bank on it

—

ENGLAND (from).—O. I. Goner (not)
JS. Fwrto. BL T. SMffam. If. W. Gattfua.
A- J. Lata. C. S. Ctadrv. V. J. Marts.
P- R. Dnmta. P. H. Eteuds, R.
BUml P. L Pocack. N. 6. Cnram.

INDIA. — 5. M. Ganskar (apt.}, A D.
Gacbni. D. B. Vcngsarior. M. AmsMrttt,
S. M. Patti. R. J. Startri. Kapil Otr,

S. H. K. Kbrnapi, N. S. Yadar. C. SMnu.

fright leads counter-attack
trJ&n Wri^it hit a fluent 81 JSfmonA SleS SMiktait^Sit toS tt^r

A
D^a

S^t0?
f

rurf out. including 18 fours, « ® of three attacked the bowling of S^SLS^JSSSb

HOCKEY
Pat Rowley

in Karachi

Pakistan

held to

a draw
IF THE British team needed
any eneouyxagement before
their match with Pakistan in
the PIA Champions Trophy
today, it was supplied when
both Pakistan and Australia
lost their 100 per cent
records. Pakistan, 'the Olym-
pic champions, were held to
a 2-2 draw by the Nether-
lands : Australia to a 2-2

draw by New Zealand, whom
Britain heat 3-1 on Monday.

Britain remain third in the
round-robin event but now
have a far better chance to
finish higher, especially if

they can beat both Pakistan
and the Netherlands in their
remaining fixtures. This is

by no means impossible on
ffte form displayed to date
on the well-worn artificial

turf of the Hockey Club of
Pakistan.

History, of course. Is

against Britain, who have not
beaten the Pakistanis since
1952, but a long run of de-
feats was ended at Los An-
geles when Britain obtained
the goalless draw they
needed to win their Olympic
group. Britain will be play-
ing to win. today and will
have gained confidence not
only from the Dutch effort
yesterday bat from the lack
of conviction shown by Paki-
stan in tournament.
Today’s ‘game promises to

be veiy different from non-
day’s against New Zealand,
for the Pakistanis do allow
opponents to play. Richard
Leman, at inside-right, in
particular, should profit from
that. There is a slight doubt
about Norman Hughes, who
was hit in the face by the
ball in toe New Zealand
match. and discovered after-
wards that he had cracked a
contact lens. He was walking
around yesterday with a
patch over his- eye.

. There wore two centuries
in the Paklstan-Netherlands
match yesterday. Pakistan
became the first team to
seme a 100 goals in the
Champions Trophy when
Hanif slipped past the open
side of four defenders to

score 10 seconds after the
an
the

Dutch captain, celebrated his
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SrtMM
Was*

Test in Kkrachi yesterday.

TOTstaa reached a

“total than expected

to a gritty eightb-

. stand between Ami
Dalpat and Iqbal Qasttn.

New Zealand had a Kteat

stance of bowling out Pakistan

for under 250 when they re~

the last two recognisej

baranen within half an hour

V’- the start of play. Bn*

tDtipat and Sasha showed bet g»-4-4£* »««
application ^ “e ^

Bruce Edgar was ran out for Iqbal. Qasim and Wasim Raja.

HEW ZEALAND — First tatas
J- G. Wrifkt art art 81

WWSttB. “J?!* T?"
8*

IDMfllubiaOfci-S)

mMi e “* iLifc Cttm
I?

W! VJbBoW --”" 0

*tL“TS. • . VJB

HI
SIS.

BL A. Star na art ..... 15
i F. RMtM allt 3

Extras — 0

Tab! (hr 1) ....— 99

pan of rtdrti 83.

Ta

1 si toirata, D. A SUrtta. S. L. Beta.

the Netherlands' second
equaliser after Sardar had
restored Pakistan’s lead.

MA GHAUPIOffir TWPHY (KwaWI. —
faytM 2. NaUtaWta 2; Atstnlla 2. No*
rffHBfl 2m

LATEST POSITUms
P W D L F m

i
.

Juts M. B. -Oram, J. J. Owe, AtaaUh 4 3
nsor. XL E. MiAraa.. L ft. 5. SaKfc. FaUstas. 3 2

Mat 3rttah ..

Raarttoa (ta data): Matouar Rmr 5-0- -

XUt: Aara-J

W

h 6-V33-0; Iota QbsSm
10-8^' ft): Wtatoi mja i0-3-»-fc Ztatr ***• Ztatatf ........

Xhlat 3-1-3-0. Spate

3 2
3. 1
4 0

3 0

l 0 10 *
1 0 10 s

0 19 6

114 3

1 3 5 12

0 3 4 8

Sirardelli speeds to giant improvement
ok kakac- finish- officials. He moves, into second slow and undemanding Aloett

(^SKIING

_ usSQstc, finish- officials. He moves into second slow and undemandi:

^w^4<ecSead of the rapid- place in the overall Cup stand- course, in- lxnin l

ing O^ec an
“Q^xman, hogs,

- only five points* behind held his advantage in
ly.impravmg " with the the leader and.xeigimig Cham- second; im recording
Markus Julen plan, Pimnn Zurbriggen of second-fastest time.
Olyn»Pic ciSP

baek tatoiid.: Swiizcriand. Zurbr^gen, who "Wasmaier..
vr,„ who was 0f switaeriana,

*“
surpristogiy won Special wastu a»». —

tamta. AiSria but now sk? s °
tt was the «®con^ SIal(

?
m at Sestriere on Monday/ ?gf

recovered his of the finished fiftic- . . jSfa caijS. <113. 21: stant swem.gSSSWta «*g SswaLaTassj#. 'fastest 9-M: jw
‘twyipoor perfonn^g|S for Luxe^^u^ team' first boat down the relatively SSStel

1* “* SUJc“' ** Kle,1* lrtSw!,n -

GUarfelU
agrtemenls

and
the
the

after

HAYDOCK
1 »00 King's Town
1 30 Vaiy Promising

2 00 Gaye Chance

2 30 Asia Minor (nb)

3 00 Golden Friend

3 30 1NISHARRAN (nap)

TOTE DOUBUt 2J> * 3JL 1UCBLE: 1 JO, 2J0 A 3JW. GOING: Ctad

* DENOTES 3UMKERS

1 0—STEWARDS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE; 2w £1.031 (18 nmol.

1 V-am BALL (B. Wood) Earl Jam 5-12-7 J. D. Date (43
2 30002-0 LITTLE CIRCB (DTD (J. jUhcy} B. MeMafta 5-12-11 Hr E. M(M&M (7!
3 OOOO-OP SUUUfE STREET (D) (J. Dstarl J. Doolcr 7-U-10 IL tata
4 03-OOPtJ GALA LAD fUKtamcnl Trtae Ud) M. Jams M-9 . tC tan
5 MPPOO GDU) FLOOR * CD) (Mn R. Bndlcv) J. M. Biadkj 7-31-9 B. Dud
8 0100.' TO BRISTOL BUS <M. Pipe) M. Pipt HH !f. P.
9 0/OIP-P KIMS TOWN (S> CJ. Grow) H. TaU 7-11-5 C. Saitfe
12 220400 STARSHOT (D. StatOMintl D. SwmdWarst

9-X0-13 Mr D. Swtetatevrt <71
13 00-1011 THE BEGINNING <6b rt) (O) (H. Borter) M. aowker 6-10-13 C. toot
16 31/44P- RBI BttEUOKV <J. GHffltluS M. Ertley 7-10-8 W. Merrte (4)
17 /000P-P MEASURE UP (C/D) (J. Blundrill J. BtitedeH 8-10-6 0. Dottoo
IS 3D0PU4 ERADWMD * (Ifrs S. AbtDft) E. Alston 9-10-4 1C Dart* <41
20 33042-0 SEVERN SOUND <0> <j. BekcHey) J. If. Bradley 6-10-4 Sana Jra(7l
21 OFD-OM FOREST tOTSE * (Mrs J. Rrctaon) J. Rirreu 9-10-3 J. Stara
22 0-000 BOWIE BOY (P. Una) 0. Rimma 4-10-3 " Branae
26 2F2P02 BOLD F®OERIEK (BF| (G. Mcbuds) D. Barbell 5-10-0 N. Cetara (4>

27 000 CHAHMIKG GIRL * (M. TUe) M. Trte 5-10-0 R. Rntt
28 000/0-0 MULLEHAN (D) <P. Penvtt) J. PtertU 9-10-0 4. Naim

Drttta forest 4 The Beginning, 5 Stantot. 7 Little Ginger. 8 Bowie Bey. 10
Severn Sound. 12 Bold Rodmeh.

TOP FORM UPS; TBt Bettetag B, Little Bra? 7. Fault Ud- 6.

1 3Q—NIBBLE NOVICE CHASE: 2JBR £2^29 (8 non).

1 0-00014 BATA AN UISCE (D) <P- Ufaial 0. Brennan 6-11-6 M. Bra
2 FTP-a41 CORHERIMG + (A. WatraJ M. H. EaUertw 8-11-12 A- Bnra
3 0PP402- BAfWYPBILLIPS DtSCO (I. Enter) R. WliiUker 7-10-12 F. «
7 OOF GAUfiLmo ABBOT (J. Curtii) Mrs M. Rimell 6-10-12 A. Storm
S 0052-IF HY TAB (B is Ead Jones) Earl Joms 7-10-12, ... i. Djrrt 141

9 01B240 MR OEMTOP (F. Mnsgtsw) F. Uu(grave 6-10-22 .. .. Mr T. Read (4)

10 332-422 VERY PROMlSiira^JBF^ (Mis J. Munders) D. Nicboism
^ _ .

12 DOP-OO MOUNT ST MaSt* <B. Humby) M. ’ Caradio' 5-10-7
'

R. Frartb

Brtttna tamt 4-6 Very Pnxuhixg. 11-4 Cornering. 5 GeaU An Ubsse. 12 Mr
Dtnetro. in GanUlni Abbot. . _ . . .

TOP FORM TIPS: Very Pnatatap &, Canvrta 7. Gats As Ota 8.

RICHARD BAHtiJEWS SELECTIONS
Nap : INISHARRAN (330 Haydoek)

Next best: GOLDEN FRIBVD (3.00 Haydoek)

2 Q—TOMMY WHITTLE CHASE; 3k C4JS1 (6 ram).

2 110-322 A KINSMAN ID) [Mis J. BrecUwu*) J. BretWank HW .T.
3 3120-12 FORGIVE H' Rffifin- (ST) <T. Wlroe & Sons) J. FtoGeraJ^

4 OP GREY WARBLER (

) '
'$.'

' MrtiDr''ijMpJ
“ '

T. G. Dm

tarn
M. Pemtt

8 2F11-13 GAVE CHANCE ID) (Mrs M. Until ) Mn M. tomrU f-lO-U S. Hartata
7 PCMKW3 SCOT LANE <cA) <T. IMiemood) H. Tlte ll-10-12 C. State

9 2F11-4 ARMAfiHAC PWRCCSS <R. Frwt) R. ftml 12-10-7 J- Fret

Belttop forecast: 6-4 Caje Chance, 2 A Kteunaa, 3 Fogta M" Forget. 12 Sent Lam.

20 Amounae Ptoidbs. _ .

TOP FORM TIPS: Cays dmee 8. A. Ktaoni 7.

... P. Tacfc

2 3Q—WATERLOO HANDICAP HURDLE; 2tai StMl CIS men
1 OFOO-OO PATRICK'S FAIR (W. Staler) K ^*“*8-11-10

... .....

4 14204-4 OREGON TRAIL <W. Poosoobj) D. *^7“ /gg
6 234002- CORPORAL CUNGER(C) (Jay Dee RKhralM. Pipe 5-10-11 ... PjLtab
7 11/000- S1MBAD (Mrs M. W«) RT ftt» W,WB_ . • • -J-JgggW. Betametf

M. Pemtt8 330U0- LEWIS HOMES (T. Webster) Mrs S Webster 10-10-') ...

9 21110-2 ASIA MINOR (BF) ILd l^y) 6. Pe^onta 4-10-6 ,
10 401000- TRIPLE JUMP <DJJ M. toUerrberg) G. Tta 44v P.

^ ^
11 000/01- COHNONTY (D) (Miss K. Allen) C. A. Bell 6-10-7 J. H- «»«
12 133000- RYECROFT (D) (Mrs K. Rea) J. FllzfimiW 6-10r6. —.

P*??
it 4_il31U primrose WOOD (BF) (Mrs 1. Dmfcurst) G. (tichards 6-10-6 N. Dombty

14 OO^WOl COMEDY FAIR <5fo g) _<QJ**JSjJSTjt t ‘ Jtalf ^53

gra siass
Battta fareast: 7-2 Comedy Fair. 4 Asia Minor, 6 Oregon Trail, 7 Prtmme Wood.

8 Majgm^io^ SWta.^^geeirtt^
comedy Fair 7. Priaaree Woed 8.

Khozaam and

Reach good

ante-post bets

racing"
1} miles. The Tote also go 12-1

for the Guineas, while
Ladbrokes are two points
shorter.

Once upon a time the Mid*
die Park Stakes was considered

3 0— BOSTON PIT HANDICAP CHASE: 2»: £2,684 (4 KaeWS).

ettta ta
OP FORM UPS: Betas Blend 8. Jo CUemfee 7.

3 3Q—ASHTON NOVICE HURDLE: 21m; £1^42 <1* ranen).

1 02-3U11 INISHARRAN <C/D) (J. Btoehi) Ijn _M. Jttowell S^I-3 ..^S. Mawtoad

0004-31 WHATSMHAT (Mrs D. ,Bo»OrUl) B.aw^W W042. P.Satamart

00 BACKLOG ( J. Dalton) J. DrttOO 6-10-7,, -s, , J-, -5*””
0 BISHOP'S ROYAL IS. Bowelt) A. Ptftts 4-10-7 J-

2

i ”5 nnrs ^MTI^firatp ~ ^ - -
5
—

7 404434- BREEZY GLEN (A. tart) R. Fret ,4-40-7 4-_.Frort
o tAMDY MAN CfL Lambert) C. Trtctlm 4-10-7 .. R- SWW

20231 CASSIO LIL CD) (Mis OjHwitI D. fti
ftteU S'

a KAMAL SIDOKfl (A. C«tart) M Lwrbm 4-10-7 P. A. Ctettnn

0 UIOCY FEN (Mrs H. Ballard) JC. Slope 4-UV-7. ^ ......

4- MORE FOR ENGLAND (C. Hpnsm) p. ICdtaiB 4-4JWT. K. Ooota <41

3-F44 ROYAL LASER (R. Bowdeal 0. MqprteMd ,4-10-7 -
0 SEATELL (A. Wilkinson) PeaM Switb 440^. ^—
0 STRANDS OF GOLD ( lodrawtat Twtee Ltd) J. FitzGerald -

5-10-7 •-•in Dwyer

0-0 TARTAN TRIUMPH Woollen MUD G. Metaids
N

00 WINTERREISE (M. Tate) . M.‘ ' Tate'
'pjj-7'" '•. "•.

•''.-•j'l'V"--- _ CTtaS
WINTERS SOVEREIGN (Mrs I. Gray) M. Lwbeit 4-10-7 JE. W. Grey

Brtttef foMtast: b-A IDl»fartm. 3 WtaU Whot. 6- Seatell. 7 Suandi-ot Gold. 8

TOFDRM •nP?TtoWanS
,l

i Wbrts What 7, Caws Ul 6.

Inisharranstill improving
Mercy Rimell's INISHARRAN (3-30) is improving wito

every- ran and I mate the six-year-old a good thing to land a hat-

trick against a very modest lot of rivals in the Ashton Novice
Hurdle at Haydoek. .

' ’ '

' . . . .

Inishanran looked good when scoring over today's course

and distance last month but was even more impressive when
beating useful Play Boy by two lengths next time out at

Wolverhampton, again over two and a half miles. He stays well

and could go on to better things later in the season.

Stable-companion GOLDEN FRIEND (3.0) should complete

a double but the next best wager may be ASIA MINOR (2.30)

in toe Waterloo Handicap Hurdle. Despite losing many lengths

with a ™irt*Tn» four from home, the four-year-old still managed
second place to Eurolink Boy, who was receiving a massive

27lb. On that showing he is worth another chance to add to

his three successes of last season. HARRY HEYMER

Richard Baerlein

r; . ^ toe two-year-old Derby and toe
Geoffre.v Gibbs m ms second normal pointer to hte 2,000

Guineas. Right Tack, Brigadier
bandicapper has adhered to Gerrard ^ Known Fact haw

won ^e two races in the past
naming the william Hul 15 wars.
Dewhurst Stakes winner, this
time Kala Dancer, as top of .

Bassenthwaite.was
1 a convioL-

to Fre? HanS lLw So*- ** of toe Ifiddle Park

ety. whom he beat a head, has 5™ *** “S® ^eeiLrate
^J ^

lib less in second place, while be
^

t

toe third. Local Suitor, beaten 2?™ lengths m toe

another head, is lib behind J^
d
Ji?J^

ark prim0 Domi ‘

Law Society. me toird.

I was hoping that as the .

p,e handicapper claims that

three finished so close !£* tatt" were beginning

together Gibbs might have *®
!
osc thel£_^°r™ 2nj

tl
L
at

*
ot: ‘

gone off at a tangent this g?,
,on

*. “ Doulab had beaten

time, naming either the filly Bassenlhwaitc a neck in the

Park Appeal, or the Middle £ ,

S
lc
[
a

, « Pnmo Dominie

Park winner, Bassenthwaite, J13** P°u ^ nec^s

as t0p in toe Richmond Stakes at

Further, the records show Goodwood,

that between The Minstrel in Jeremy Tree has always held
1978 and £2 Gran Senor a year Basscnthwaite in higb regard
ago. there were six Dewhurst and it is possible that it was
winners which failed to win a not until the Middle Park that

Classic and some, including Pat Eddery really mastered
Try My Best. Tromos. Monte- the way to ride him and it was
verdi. Storm Bird and Diesis, this which accounted for his
however good they were at rapid improvement. If this is

two, were abject failures as the case he could be In for
three-year-olds. high honours next season but
Thus the odds are not in his trainer fears he may not

favour of the Dewhurst as a stay a mile. His progress will
guide to finding a classic win- interest me greatly,

ner. Nevertheless, it is com- Form of the Royal Lodgo
foiling for the small breeder Stakes has not been rated
and the small owner who buys highly, the winner Reach, a
at the yearling sales, to find a good 33-1 chance for the 2,000
colt who costs 11.000 guineas Guineas, is 51b below the top
heading off one which cost 2.7 and the second, Khozaam, a
nnUion dollars and Mother good 33-1 chance for the Derby
which cost 2 million dollars. Hb below him. These arc rav

Dancer was by two for the ante-post market
the hitherto modestly rated for in such a year anything
sire, Nimskf. under 33-1 is hardly good

Gibbs admitted that as the value,
two-year-olds were not appar- The Irish-trained Park Ap-
ently up to standard the rat- pea] ^ the top filly to have
irV>s had been down-graded, run ^ England and is lib nc-

French filly Triptych.

Local Snitor shares- tMrd Very?ate

Sra!ned
it

GnW
e very easils“ in heavF ground

A thC ^ *e English season had
French filly Triptych. closed. The handicappers found
^The handicappers regard him impossible to assess but
Gold Crest, a winner of both gave him a rating 41b below
his races m Ireland, as the the top.

S'SSf ?£S*SL
f0r
.?£?^ me Aga Khan produced PisbmlsBn

Sn nT ’ ° 1 not prevent her winning the

Nevertheless n-Rrien diil
1982 Am following season

no?
e

ste«e iSeTwhen^ft

thS SoV'ChS?mStISTS H
.
orse of the Year, Ptovideo.

best for the 2,000 Guineas, *^5?" of 16 races, was rat-

even- after -the narrow 'defeat eo 121b below the top.

of • Law Society: Hills name The handicappers did not
Gold Crest their 10-1 favourite rate the William Hill Futurity
for the Guineas and 12-1 fa- very highly, giving the winner,
yourite for the Derby. I doubt Lanfranco, a rating fllb below
if be will have the stamina for the top.

Free Handicap leaders
• Leading weights for the 9-4, Park Appeal 9-4, Mouktar
three-year-old Free Handicap to 9-3, Noblequest 9-2, Presidium
be run over seven furlongs of 8-2, Reach 9-2, River Drummer
the Dewhurst course at New- 9-2, Alydar's Best 9*1, Helen
market on Wednesday, April 17, Street 9-l^hozaam 9-1, Reason-
19§?\ ~ able 9-1 *

Seven Springs 9-1.
Kala Dancer 9-7, Law Society Heraldiste 94), Oh So Sharp 94),

9-6, Gold Crest 9-5, Local Suitor Prime Dominie 9-0, Prince Sabo
9-5, Triptych 9-5, Basscnthwaite 9-0.

HUNTINGDON
« DCMOTES BUNKERS. GOING: Goad.

45— MONTAGU SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m adOnte G1.1H1 07 ramus)

1 B01P-0 SUMMBHCOVE IK. Klgno) A. Moore.MHO
2 1®-M1 BATON MATO! (D»nmaiki*U LUL) M. 4-13-9 F- ttedle (7)

4 ooo BRENNAIKTOWN (K. Balfoy) K. Bal(re 7-ll-2 . .. ^ (71

5 0001 P/ JULESIAN (West LomWn Cate* & Stata (%) l«. Ihtar 7-iWC. Bran
6 0031-00 VACABOW) VICTOR (R- Hwl) P. AlIngteoB IMH .

D

8 oTPPOOO LITTLE COMPO (N. FraefoiW) J. ^^7-10-13 - J -

9 12POOO BAHRAIN WWS (J. Foster) W. Pftrfo 4-10-U M- ..Bowlfcr <7)

IB 0-32000 TOP GOLD (C- Wright) H- O'NelU 5-10-9 Horayrt
13 1030-00 VALOBDSC (J. KftUnrell) J. Kettl I *
18 P04I CHARLES BOOT ( Mre P. Twrotey) P. PHSrtmtl 5-10-2 P. Omr

17 00/0 LES BtaCBIL Ctaspn) ILJeTm/^-lfr-O -

18 00/OC04 CALMACUTTER (Mrs V. Judd] C. Ames 7-10-0 ...... . R. Anrtl (71

19 200000 LITTLE TYRAKT * <C) (M. Stnnrt) B Wdravjnd 7-10-0 ... S. tojMta
20 004002 HIGH BARN (B. Clnniley) B. Ctonilw 5-10M) F-. taflH
21 OOFO/O- DOOM SILVER JK. Prmltso) J. long 10-10-0 Mr X P^lfca (7)

22 040-001 mttsqurro river (B. RWrnwdl B- Rldimond MW) P. Cwrtm (7)

23 0200/00 mVEraiGBf SHOT (R. AwfrevjO Mis E. Andrews 6-10-0 Mis L. GlbtaM (4)

1983: Down To Me 6-10-12 R. CwpHeH 9-2 H. WesUmrt 9 mo.

Mrttteg forecast: 5-2 Baton Match, 7-2 Sonanmore, 9-2 JnJestaa. 11-2 Top Gold,

Vfembond Victor. 10 HU Bare.

TOP FORM TIPS: Baton Hatch 8. Tap Grid 7. Vagabond Victor 6.

1 15—CltOWLAND NOVICE CHASE : 2Jm; G1.S18 08 ramtn).

2 040-122 OVERSWAY (C/D) (Mrs D. Haiae) Mrs D. Hmne 7-U-l 5. State Etan
3 3-30001 TOSTOYNE (B. Oarto)_W. Mam 9-Ujl P. Carxlll

8 OOO-OF DAH6TLL IF. WMxrl F. Water 5-2MD B. dt Hoa
10 OOOP-PO BUCKS GREEN (Mrs B. Tiaftad) J. GMJoiti 6-10-10 _ R. Row.
Tl /FUOC— CELTIC WAY (G. Waretom) G. Warehare 8-ie-ao . ... C. S. wmian
12 0200-OU CHEVRON BLUE (A. F. Butfoe Ltd) R. Perkiw .6-00U10 ... Dri William
IS P3PP-U0 GRANGE MINSTREL (R. 5ricer). R. Sohw, 7-10-10 ...... S. Jofanun

17 00131- MIDSUMHER SPECIAL (L Altar) Mrs M. Blcklnson 6-10-10 Mr R. Ben*
18 04103-2 MOUNT HARVARD (Lee ForfanO Ltd) N. Hendema 8-10-10 P. Ctondwr (4)
21 211-OF2 PERHAPS LUCKY (V) (Mrs V. Hodges) D. EUwath 7-10-10 ... C. Brawn
22 0332-43 PIEBCnn * (D. Damton) G. Kfodereleir 6-10-10 A. Webber
23 000-P04 PRUDENT MATCH JJ. Grmi) H. O'Neill .

5-10-10 M. Knauta
24 POF/FF REPRIEVE (R. Griffiths) P. Prttdaid MWO _ ... C. Km
25 1002-3P SANHEDRIH (D. Thonw) G. Balding 7-10-10 . ... Hr S. Stawal
27 00-204 THE ROYAL CDMIHE (R. Gibbons) J. Webber 5-10-10 6. McCanrt

28 0P000- THREE BARS (F. Rtdsinb) F. IfcdUnb 9-10-10 ......... I. RartOnU (7)

m 044-110 WORK MATE (Mrs I. Stewart Crown) G. P-Gudoa 5-10-10 H. Darks

33 J-PF SOUTHERN BIRD (A. Goldring) D. GrUsell 5-10-5 J. Akrturst

1983: Trust To Lack MW S. Knight "2-1 On Far A. Tmaeil 5 ran.

Bettteg forecast: 7-4 Hidsanaaer Special, 3 Perhapt Lndcr. 9-2 Manat Harvard.

Ovenwty. 8 Pieretb. 12 Wort Mate.

TOP FORM TIPS: MHamer Special 8, Owrtvar 7, Molt Hamid 6.

]
45—PIPER CHAMPAGNE HANDICAP HURDLE: 3K £1.833 fU rmr).

I
6
T-‘“.

D- e

3 BF13-W SU..IIWUK <N. Bohemia) Spnrlg^TSU-S J.
_ 1Q3-4FO PEUON (Mr A. Ganelt) J.

B 101-30 WYE LEA (G. iohnsna) J. .1 - „ ..

0001/00 ANKOS (CJO) (Sir K. .Bntt)
.
T._ Ferstor .440-6

_ o-inoo srr
10 0013041 H

/OP-203 A w
100000- ZIPARtS IP. Wright) N.

,

Lct-Judra 6-10-0 .....

14 04004/4 TOYCO (Mire W. Dadswell) B. W» 94.0-0 ...

18 043-030 ROSIE MARCH (J. Walter) P. PrtKJart 5-10-0

. . FrtMBim
S. State Eccles

P. Bartan
H. Daria

STASKREHS LADY (C/D) <4. Rareriy) W. WbvtU 740-3 5. O’Nmll
BEND IT rt/DI (E. Dale/) N. erereft 6-10-2 -
ATS PRINCE (C) CWfter Enoliwenag) K. Stone

\tO. SI
R. Itawell

P. Derer
/P- COLWAY BOY- (V. Yoeng) V. .

W2U33-0 GOLD CASTE (S. 5Wam) K. Moirm 740-0 S. Jshdns

1983 : Saidmoor Court 5-11-11 G. Bradley 9-2 K. WesUmok L2 ren.

Batten roreeast: 9-4 Mfon, 11-4 GoM Measure, 5 A T S Prince, 6 Aifie pfckiM,
Ankui, 10 Wye Lea.

TOP FORM TIPS : Geld Mearae 8. PeNre 7. Atfli DIefctesG.

15—HARTFORD HANDICAP CHASE: 3a 100»fc £1420 (Tl nan).

330PP/ SUGARALLY (M. Shone) J. Edhnrds 13-1341
_ /01P44 SEAMOS O’FLYNN W. WWW C. Holaes 9-11-8
7 0/23P-o ASSURED <Udv Oater) C. Junes Jl-10-11

Z/PU LAWN WEST (Mrs. B. Hendemi IT. Henderson 9-10-3
0043 SONNY MAY (C. HrtbanD J. Gifford 840-2 . ..

^ J-W3 KKJ AND WMG (tat A. MU 0. Grissell 9-10-0
13 3F1-0F2 SUEZ (tart. .ttavCMtea) T. Forster 540-0 ...

IS 233-533 SELBCRHE RAMBLER (Hu E. Itateru) J. WMber 6-10-0
« 4F00-O4 ninr aMK (p. WBUX Lee4Hdsfln 840-0 . . .

10 0P/4P-P FINE TALE <L ConneH) M. Connell 840-fl
QP4000 POOR EXCUSE (0. Heater) 0. Henley 940-1

. P. Bartan
* Wta

C. Maw
... R. Dm

otaes
A. WeSAar

K. Rwfcr #7)
. (7)
ton (7)

1983: Bafryntlle 7-U-l N. Madden 13-8 F«* P. 0‘Cranr 4 «.
tattoo f«S* 35-8 Setopiue Rambler. 3 Buck and Wlag. 94 Suet 6 Sonny

May, 8 Seamw O'Ftjw. 10 Fir* Glaaee.

TOP FORM TIPS; SAoitt fttabtar'8. Sony May 7, Bade and Wtio E.

2 45— LONG SUTTON CONDmDNAL JOCKEYS HANWDAP CHASE; 2m 10Qyd« £1,715
* no ran).
7 12 0QFQ- TtMFml (A.Smrieata) D, OasHw 10-ll-tS
3 0-00332 TIPI BEARS (Air CWHnodme C. Km* tor) T . n. 8-1043 G. Cbatal Jwed
4 3-01022 KERRY JACK (T. lMrts) §. Orlrtlu B-1C41 . (T Fore

i (sas ssssrjvwyj-taama^ ..
.-:•••

r- £tss
7 iMsn&A a™* i ssr

12 45 Baton Match

1 15 Midsummer Special

1 45 Gold Measure

2 15 Buck and Wing
2 45 Kerry Jack

3 15 Scotsman ice

jo 000-OF NOBUlU (F. Cotoa) F. Coton 740-5 Gauaka Herbert
12 200000 DAN DARE (D. Henley) 0. Henley 9-10-5 wTWmtMiiton

1383: FUfchnd Palace 6-11-7 P. Barton 6-4 lav D. Gandolfo 5 raa

jw^aS^j^sXcKii*?^ TtD Bta"* 4 6^
TOP FORM TIPS: Hnpetul Annref 8, Kerry Jack 7, Tan Bun 6.

3 15-"™, Tl*n« WWK* HURDLE (QUALIFIER) 2ae 2Q0rdK EtMO (22

3 0/300-1 TERRYASH (HLu J. Hughrs) ||r J PJtinM 5-11—5 im-ii

j
000$& saJr"*t i n;

a R. Pertln* 5-11-0 Dal Wlllfams13 P CRUSHED ICE (A. W| er) A. Bailey 4-11-0 j

I!
17

| B403-W
23 0 MonyATOR (T. Ramsden) M. Ryaa 4-11-0 A Cram.24 00 NATIONAL DEBT (G. Jotan) UiV J. Pitoan 5-11-0 ; h2^S ^ HDjW BOY (A. Sosfdn) R. Vowsgny 4-11-0 It ftalE

S “«-« TH^riUM
‘^cSTS? ; 1 Bffi34 P0-P02 TOOLEY STREET (Mre M. Wales) C. Water 5414)

37 00-40 DRIVEN SNOW (Sir R. CoUtonl) J.^ wS^44(M9 1
0^42 ^SJ5SIJ39W„ ,Mts w - Blanchard) D. Elswarib 5-10-9 . .. ...... U. Bwm

*1 4-P34 SCOTTISH BAVARD (Parrels Bnftdlag Co) J. Webber 5-10-9 6. McCMirt
13X3.- Sarreer 5-10-9 W. Smite 94 F. Witun II ran.

SottK!^l?Gou£ 2 Se0lSm,n ,Cf ’ S Tfl0te» Swel- 8 Marsh Last. 13

TOP FORM TIPS: Scatscam lea 10. Tenyate 8, Scrttlte Bawd 7.

RESULTS
PLUMPTON

72-30 (3m If Cb): 1. BRIT. A. Joses
17-2): 2. Mr Canto afo-»>; 3, Mem-
toUta <11-4 toy). W»: 6 Jimmy FHst pu.

Kin»abn's_Glri in,. J4_ (tale Brig 4th.

1;

0 wnanon s Bin pa. M Knie Brio 4
2S *jtub Prlnre 5tb, Duke WlUum
WbiUlngbM f. Rertnk pu. (10 ran). 12

,
nb, 6. (W. G. Tamer). Tote: £5J(

i_30. £1.80. £1.50, Dial F: lOO- CSI
14.72.

1.0 (21m a): 1 TDM TAILOR, A.
Vfttoor <lt-4 rtf) ; i Taney (11-2): 3.
readout (104). AhO: t-2 Manstoo Muwder
Jte. U-2 Jart Martin pn. S Ktaill) 6th.

13 ftpra n«re refused, ffl War r
ri.Sbra Hill nu. Carborj's )Qt .

Th
£5.90. CSF; £17A). Tiieasl: £U6.r-

1jo aim Me): 1. MtTIUNI. C. Fur-
(3rl): 2.^ Paaiatfan (5£ fee); 3.

munnr uub

t
E
S5“ff4

RtoW (14-1). Abo: %
Prtl... 94 AhKWu Sjh. _ 12 Homevord.
4 Martial Commander 4te.

Smerelgn

340 (2m ridtelll. SOUTHERNAIR. A-

9 0-P4301 SMiLMG CAVAijE* -(5r&"«> ' rX^ItaterT')L Mnd«r 840-3 Ao» Mtanr

. ... 16 Market Run.
My TWet. 25 ^ddagat 6tli. 33 African
Star. AIol Lord Solent. Mend Your Wan.
OWtort Windmill, Acer Djaracnd. 'Fairtatas
Bride pa. Ereri Western Rymt. (18 f.mi.
31. 25. 10. , 4. (R. Smyth). Totes £3.70;

£1 JO. £3.10. Dual F: £4.70. CSF:

ZD On Cb): 1. ST WILLIAM. Peier Hntata

(11-2);
,
2, Bryjm Blear (204): 3,

Wcarmirti (504). Abo: 5-6 fav Rufuj f
Firefly f. 4 Henry Geary Sleets f. 12 Gold-
oreiloo 4U. 14 insobrim Way t, Auirlan
Cwwral refined. 33 CecamtT. 50 Uouatcait
f, Bm6le Walk r. (H res). 20i. 20. «.

2fU^ii*gffWL£
Bay (84). Abo-. 11-4 (to Toocn bib, 9
KJra Stoner 5 to. 12 BaKyseedy Hero 4th.
16 .Be ll Hop. 25 c*‘l Swim. Serinofleld-
eiarter. 33 CarfUR, Red Aortwm. Menton,
Ernie s Keen Tara’s Chlertaln. Carmek Gold.
(15 ran). 21. 2 rt hd. M) Z (J. Baker).

ttnMhm
3Jt (3)a If (*): ]. KWtM Mr T.

Joafc (106-JS): 2. HUdfo-Mflife
(1*4): • 3 ta StrmsriSms? (twoc fart. Also:
9-2 rad Fhah ru. 14 Beech#*- View 5th
mmekt f/rer tor. ZD AimdtrJS£‘4te. Gold
Crejt au. ft Landat fioteet f. (9 res).

:

251. in lT 25; (Latfv Henles). Tote:

2,-30. £300. £UM. Dual F: £33.60
CSF; £49.06

9 Tnwto 416 10 Dromota Street. The
{tofo

.

5th. M (h“lltalr Prince. 25 Dancers
BnulatlM 6th. (9 ran). II, 15, 4. a. It.
(P. Kayaet). Tote: £2.70; £1.10. 14.30.

U4?iz
^ £U a0 CS,f: £20 -70 - Ineut-

PLACffOT: £27.05.

SEDGJEF1ELD

U. Hill

ford BftoH (5-1). Abfc U-4 fs» Ehichteie.

S.t"7 Rmaw Rose, 4Ul 8 Hedrtgr Hinnj
5U. Porto Louise, 16 Roagorr. 33 Palle-
talt frth. (9 ran). Hd, 7^/12. *. (J. Jti-
ferwi). Tote: £4.00; d.M. 6.20.
Dual F; £6.20. CSF: £30.03:

(7-2)
9-2 T..

fit 5th. r

isvst a1*;Toon oin .Go Oa Jce 5lh. 33 bita su
Druomony 4th. Moon Gazer f.^ so
Inraw pa. Lncbim-Corrie

winnto-u mi: a. wetreHimi
‘fJEhrarentajreJid,* ciM). Also:
TwffltoM r, 14 Imtarne 4th, Mr Sneo-
rth. 25 Comaoh

1
unr. (7 raa). Wc 1S1.

BillyJew'
uey King

Z_15, lZn tt): l. TARN. R. £aros»ijw

?. f54JT3.
\ Abo: 11 Udytrni;

iLJfP C»l i». 20 Metro-
Tflo f. » Gray Thatch 6th.

pa si« » s
iS^Si. ^SB15.

c
rS;

ii.M aV: T
gi»™i§i a4*

s?ifinea (s.ki'i a-
) 0 YrriwiW7. 16 80llpm ™ jh Toroato» Cottage Lass. 33 Bra* Top.
?»|tdralt ta Oko Herbert

,
4tb. Rural

Scene. Erofli Elitt. Jarflll, Kncru
DaiglBer pu. U7 raa). 2(17 1 5. 3ft 3.
(R. iWMldta),.Ttef; ni.90: £2 40 £10.40.

?.L
W
n
- j>po- W Mjte’s Star

5*h. 9Joet Fancy. 10 Rim to Tune 4th
14 flrarak House. Moaiuto Hays, 20 u^, r
Ctan. 25 .Arawiftis. 33 Share To* euiYhM Adtai toner. Polar (re. Kailu (14
raa).

- - -

thwelti
Dnri ..
£72.25.

PtACEPOT: £3.90.

« opnraiMICT, HIIM IT M1IH k l«i

4f. _3, 7 2 6. (Mre C. Prjtie-
Jtrt. Tote: 13.60 • C1.B0. 11.50, n.70.
„Pi £10.40. CSft £13.63. Trleast:
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PROGRAMME GUIDE BY IRENE McMANUS 1 M¥
m

BBC-1
& 9 am Ceefax AM. € 39 Breakfast .Time. 9 • Lyn
Marshall's Everyday Yoga. 9 10 The Dorsetmen.
9 40 Pages from Ceefax 10 30 Play School 10 50
Ghaxbar. 11 15 Pages from Ceefax, 12 30 pm
News after Noon. 32 57 Regional News (except
London). 1 0 Pebble Mill at One 1 45 Gran. 1 50
Stop-Go! 2 0 Blizzard's Wonderful Wooden Toys.

r. i <

i

.'-m -> i • 1 1.) . 1 1 • jf •) .

r

-i rr*

J

lI nr
Battalion (19411 3 40 Cartoon. 3 48 Regional
News (except London and Scotland). 3 50 Play
School 4 10 Bananaman. 4 15 The Cybil War.
4 30 Godzilla. 4 55 John Craven's Newsround.
4 55 The Box of Delights (4). Ceefax sub-titles.

5 25 The Good Life. 5 58 Weather.

6 0 SIX O’CLOCK NEWS.

6 36 REGIONALNEWS MAGAZINES.

6 55 XVE GOT A SECRET. Jimmy Hill reveals

“a hidden talent from his youth,” (?) and
Olympic golden girl Tessa Sanderson gets

something offher ample chest

7 36 SHARON AND ELSIE. Sharon is

impressed by Mr Blake's seductive
nephew. Killjoy Elsie warns her to be
wary.

8 0 DALLAS: Shadow Of A Doubt Has Mark
Graison’s ghost come back to haunt fiancee
Pam? Do ghosts drive customised cars in

solve the i

same time?
ery and chew gum at the
fax sub-titles.

8 45 POINTS OF VIEW. Twinkling Barry Took
with another mess ofviewers missives.

9 6 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST by the
Labour Party.

9 16 NINE O’CLOCK NEWS: weather.

9 35 SPOBTSNIGHT. Harry Carpenter with
highlights from tonight's UEFA Cup third

round action, in which three British clubs
havejust tussled for a precious place in the
Quarter-finals. Holders Spurs were away to

emians ofPrague in their second leg

—

and Manchester United met Dundee
United- at Tannadice Park. Plus, a report
from David Pariy-Jones on the afternoon's

rugby union clash between Pontypool and

last chance to vote for Sports Personality
OfThe Year 1984.

. .

10 45 THE MAN WHO COULD CHEAT DEATH.
And audiences.' Don’t bother waiting np. for

Terence Fisher’s coarse and gory Hammer
horrorpic from 1959— with Anton Diffring

as the murderous Parisian medic. He looks
35 — but actually he’s a. wrinkled 104.

thanks to gland operations . . . Based on the
rather more satisfying Barre Lyndon play.

The Man In Half Moon Street

12 5 Weather: close
'

Watts: 2 25 pm Tomorrow’s World - 2 50 Wallnbitt In

Wales: Pontypool v. The Australians. 5'25. Interval.

5 35-5 58 Wales Today. B 304 55 Wtdlabies in Wales:

Pontypool v. The Australians.

Scotland: 5 25-5 SS pm First Class. * 35-10 45 pm
European Sportsrene.

Northern Ireland: 5 25-5 58 pm Up Front. 7 30-8 O
Land "n" larder.

BB02
9.6 am Pages from Ceefax. 4 9
Split Second (1953) with Stephen

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

5 30 WILLO THE WISP: The Dragon.

Kenneth Williams doing the voices,

nasally.

5 35 FAST FORWARD.

6 « THE HIGH CHAPARRAL: Young
Blood. They need a new bull for the

Chaparral herd. John sends Manolito

and Billy Blue off to market to buy
one, but bandits steal the stud.

Strapped for greenbacks, what’ll the

gauchos do now?

6 56 THE PHZL SILVERS SHOW: Reun-
ion. Bilko takes a butcher’s at the
cold hard world outside — and
scuttles on back to Fort Baxter.

7 15 EBONY. Singer Bobby Womack con-
jures np the life and music of close

friend, the legendary Sam Cooke, in

what promises to- be a less than
usually tedious edition ofthe weekly
black magazine.

7 45 BKY MUSIC. Repeat

8 10 BRASS TACKS: The Falklands —
Time To Talk? Sir Nicholas Hender-
son, British Ambassador in Washing-
ton during -the Falklands War, dis-

cusses the foture of the islands with
politicians and diplomats from South
America, Europe, Britain and the
States. Must the islanders’ wish to

stay British always be paramount?

9 6 OXBRIDGE BLUES: Cheap Day.
Frederic Raphael drama, in which

•, i r^’TTYPF • r-:; i '

the Jimmy Savile ads, and takes a
train trip to London. As does Alec

- (Norman Rpdway) too . .

.

9 30 FESTIVAL OF FILM. Guardian film
critic Derek Malcolm, director ofthis
year’s 28th' London'Film Festival —
with over 100 films from 40 different
countries to see. — called it “a
celebration of cinema, not a collec-

tion of art movies.” Christopher
Frayling shows dips, interviews
some of the names, and finds out if

the festival lived np to Derek Mal-
colm’s recommendations.

19 10 OUT OF COURT. David Jessel and
Sue Cook look at how. American
lawyers are computing the cost of
life following the Bhopal disaster.

18 40 PARTY POLmCAL BROADCAST by
the Labour Party. . .

19 5* NEWSNIGHT.
11 46 Close.

ITV London
6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 39
Schools: 10 x Economics; 9 49 ' 10 x
Economics; 10 19 Experiment; Physics;

10 26 Experiment Physics; ID 42 Geogra-
phy Today; 11 4 How we Used to Live. 11 25
Portland BilL IT 35 Razzmatazz.' 12 0 Rod,
Jane & Freddy. 12 10 pm Our -Backyard.

12 39 The Sullivans. 1 QNews.1 20 Thames
News, i 39 A Country Practice. 2 30
Farmhouse Kitchen. .3 0 University Chal-

lenge. 3 25 News Headlines. 3 30 Sons and
Daughters. 4 .9 Rod, Jane A .Freddy. 4 Hi
Wil Cwac Cwac. 4 29 Emu’s World. 4 45
Morphy’s Mob. 5 15 Blockbusters.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

6 0 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-

ner and Steve Clarke.

i 6 25 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gee.

|

6 35 CROSSROADS.

7 9 NAME THAT TUNE. Oily Lionel

Blair plays a few notes, and gives

even more away, in the big-prize

musical quiz.

7 30 CORONATION STREET. Dithering
Mavis Riley turns Cupid and tries to

get Rita romancing again . . . Oracle
sub-titles.

8 9 THIS IS YOUR LIFE. Another big

red book, another baffled subject

dragged down Memoiy Lane.

8 39 HIKE YARWOOD IN PERSONS. The
underwhelming impressionist, up to

his old skits again, with Ronnie
Reagan promised for tonight

9 0 TRAVELLING MAN: 6. Final epi-

sode of Granada’s canal thriller set

in the north of England. Lomax
(Leigh Lawson) has returned from
his ma’s funeral in London, hoping to

persuade the petrified Pember
(Colin Jeavons) to divulge the truth

that will clear Lomax’s name. But
someone ruthless is also interested

in the revelation . . . Oracle sub-

titles.

10 0 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST by
the Labour Party.

10 10 NEWS AT TEN. Thames News Head-
lines.

10 40 SNOOKER. Hofmeister World Dou-
bles Championship. Dickie Davies
with the lucky pair to claim second
place in the semi-finals. More on
Four, tomorrow at 2 30.

12 15 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Dr. Sheila
Cassidy. Closedown.

Channel 4 Radio 1
Radio 4

30 pm International Snooker. 4 9 A Hus
4.4 ^Countdown.

I raVlTTmldnlgh* John

5 0 A» TrFr Sweet Chanty. More fun in.1 p^
Phoenix with the widowed waitress. *

5 30 THE MARY TYLER MOORE SHOW.

6 0 SCLENTS, PLEASE: The 'down
Princes Of Hollywood. The greats —
Chaplin, Lloyd, Laurel and Hardy

—

and the also-rans: Charlie Chase,

Billy West, Lany Semon, Ben
Turpin.

6 30 THE LIVING BODY: Our Talented

Brain. Or whya chimp on a computer
never could write a Shakespeare
play. A woman walks her dog round
Paris — and we learn how far

superior the human brain is to the

animal brain, in the fascinating

series about the intricacies of the
human body.

7 9 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 50 Com-
ment by Brian Inglis; weather.

8 0 INDIA— THE CROWN PRINCE. An
interview with six-weeks-in-power
Rajiv Gandhi as he prepares to lead
the Congress party to election in a
fortnight’s time: first of a pair of.
programmes focusing on the ever- 1

more-troubled continent. India —
The Alternative, comes up tomorrow
night

L same time.
j

8 39 DIVERSE REPORTS: Killing With
Kindness. Peter Clarke presents the

- cold facts about why we shouldn’t

,

expect increases in foreign aid .to

help relieve world hunger. We’re not
easing poverty in the Third World,

he says — we’re simply bolstering
governments with, inefficient econo-

mies. '

J

9 9 KIPLING. Alec McCowen celluloids

his Channel Four-initiated Mermaid
Theatre and Broadway success —

^^D
^^dth

i?

^nd^FreemasM
RudyardK so as to mate him almost
appealing. Written by Brian Clark,

and studded with gems from the
maestro: Kim, Mandalay,' If Gunga
Din — and, am. Baa Baa Black
Sheep.

10 30 CALLAN: A Man Like Me. Repeat

11 30 Close.

S4C.— 1 0 pm Countdown. 1 39 Alice. 2 0
Ffalabalam. 2 15 EgwyL 2 39 International

Snooker. 2 55 Rygbi: Pontypwl v. Awstra-
lia. 4 0 Snooker. 4 36 Lubovs World. 4 45
Ffalabalam. 4 55 Hanner awr Fawr. 5 30
Danger Man. 6 6 Brookside. 6 .39 Diben-
draw. 7 6 Newyddion Saith. 7 30 Owain yn
Arwaixt 8 9 Reslo. 8 30 Y Byd ar Bedwar.
9 0 Film: White Mamma. 19 45 Rygbi. II IS
Diverse Reports. 11 15 Film: Taste ofFear.
With Susan Strasberg. Ann Todd. Christ-

opher Lee. 1 lODiwedd-

Radio 2

Katherine Hamoet

7 tt
^*The Freedom of the WUL

* » ssKfflsiiiSffftr

1 9 News.
X 20 Anglia News.
1 39 As London.

.

4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 -Blockbuster*.
5 45 News.
6 0 AboutAnglia.

Central
ff 25 Good Morning

. . Britain.

9 25 OnceUpon a’

Time . . . Man.
9 50 ALand,-aMan,a

God.
10 20 Summer Slide.

19 25 Film: Flesh and
Blood (1951)with
Richard Todd,
GlynisJohns.

12 O Rod,Jane and
Freddy:

12 19 OurBackyard.
12 39 That’s HoRy-

. wood.'
1 0 News. -

.

1 29 Central News.
1 30 TheShilling-

buiy Tales.
-

2 39 As London.
.

4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 9 Crossroads.
6 25 Central News.

7 9 As London.

Channel .

6 25 Good Morning
Britain.

9' 25 Chips.
10 20 British Achieve-

meats: -

19 59 Report Politics.

11 5 Puffand the
IncredibleMr
Nobody. •

32 0 Rod,Jane and
• Freddy.

12 19 Our Backyard.
12 39 Three Little

• Words.
1 9 News.
L 28 Channel News.

- 1 , 39*-AsIjohdon-
- 4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 The Pruitts of

' Southampton.
5 45- News.
6 9-Channel Report.

6 39 Crossroads.
(T55 DiefcTracy.
7 9 As London.
10 9 The Barnstor-

- • -men.

10 10 As London.
12 15 News in French;

close.

Granada
6 25 Good Morning

Britain.

9 25 Sesame Street
19 25 Matt and Jenny

on theWilder-
ness Trail-

10 45 Cartoon.
10 55 Laurel and -

Hardy.
12 9 As London.
• 2 29 GranadaRepor
1 39 As London.
3 39 The Young

Doctors.
.4 9 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters. *

5 45 News. -

6 9 This isyour .

Right
9 5 Crossroads.
6 39 Granada

Reports.
7 0 As London.

9 30 Sesame Street
10 30 Indian Legends

ofCanada.
11 9 SilverSpoons.
11 39 Home.
12 0 Rod,Jane and

Freddy-
12 19 OorBackyard.
12 30 Benson.
J 9 News.
1 20 HTVNews.
1 39 The Protectors.

2 • That’sMy.Dog.
2 39 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters. •

5 45 News.
9 9 HTV News.
9 35 As London.’
12 15 Comedy •

Tonight
12 45 Weather; close.

Wales: As.Westexcept:

4 9
4 45
5 15
5 45

Good Morning
Britain.
HolidayTime;
Sesame Street
TbeGroovie
Ghoulies.
TalesofPom
Pom.
Matt andJenny.
MrMagoo.
Short Story
Theatre.
AsLondon.
TVS News.
AfternoonClub;
That’sMyDog.
Afternoon Club.
Farmhouse
Kitchen.
Afternoon Club
University Chal-

A?Bhd«L
Razzmatazz.
Blockbusters.
News.

6 9 Coastto Coast
-

6 35 As London.
12 15 Company; close.

South-West
6 25 Good Morning

Britain. -

9 25 Sesame Street
19 25 Short Story

Theatre.
19 50 Island Wildlife.

U 40 Wheelie and the
Chopper Bunch.

12 9 Rod,Jane and
Freddy-

12 19 OnrBackyard. .

12 39-ThreeLittle

Words.

-

1 9 News.
1 29 TSW News. -

X 30 AsLondon.
4 45 Razzmatazz
5 15 GusHoneybun’s

Magic Birth-
days.

5 29 Crossroads.
5 45 News.
6 0 TodaySouth-

west

6 39 Secrets ofthe
Coast

7 9 As London.
12 15 Postscript

weather; close

Yorkshire
9 25 Good Morning.
9 25 Sesame Street
29 25 Flora and

’

.Fauna.
19 40 ABC Children’s

Short Stories.
11 5 Sad Cafe in

Concert
12 9 Rod,Jane and

Freddy.
12 19 Our Backyard.
12 30 OneWoman.
1 0 News.
1 29 CalendarNewa.
1 39 Falcon Crest
2 39 As London.
-4 45 Razzmatazz.
,5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
9 9 Calendar.
6 35 AsLondon-
12 15 Close

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE FOR ART GALLERIES AND
EXHIBITIONS SEE

PERSONAL PAGE OPPOSITE

THEATRES

ADikPHITHUTRI. 8U7e|I. CC 836
j3M. Unwi Mhn MO 6133.

THE LAMBETH WALK MUSICAL
IK AMY

LDWQUJKUTRI. 836 6404/0641
CC 379 6233. Ciruup Salta. 930 6133
Mon-Thurs. 8. HI A bdl. S A 8 50.

ROWAN ATKINSON IS

THE NERO
DlreClSto kURtOCKRINT

"An umtHiuiorj Amnoiilr horror
. . nundrrlul duum uf grolaMac

lumedv" GiMnttm
“RtB-SHATTERINGLY
FUNNY” Time Out

“BLISSFULLY LUDICROUS”
F.T.

•

1

—
MP Uf.P

thanb nu. ai-
3660.4143/3 1 90. Em. 7.30 W
5 SO Srt1 ». SOHri 8.Jo. Chwrd V

Extm pert. Dk 27. 2 30.
' MICHAEL • LUCYMMNINGTOH CUTTER IDC la

tbe 3ra veer of TOM STOPPARD'S
THE REAL THING

tmw mmw i

VAUDEVILLE 01-836 9987/856 5645.
7.45^W«-d. 8-30. Sat. S O A 8.30

R AWARD
CLIVE
FRANCIS
CLYN'

JAM GLYN
MICHAEL FRAYN'S SK^Ptay

• BENEFACTORS

Tue*. d.O A 7 SO.- Sal. 2-50 * 7.30

r
ISM THEATRE 743 3388. AMWda
imuBssf “jsssu^s.5

: w-vy.-s?. rs'i it 8

30p belimv

Htk HYSTERICAL YEAR. LONGEST
RUNNING COMEDY. INTHE WORLD

NO SEX, PLEASE—
2 HOURSO^ NOM^STO^LAUOWTER

tl by AIMa imvh
Qraup Saln9SO 6123.

9 FAHrAfTICrVtF3_

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363. Until J-o |«
beanstalk aTtheWILD, WILD WEST, ]>uy, A E>«.

- - tbe tua would mw stop. —
JJwa. .

. iHtWrtm lapped it

OPERA .

AND BALLET

5962 ’sTto-KtAJir'1*

“A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK” BBC

lor Sandy Wilson’s
Wondrous Musical

V*M U» 9UIMbl

THE BOY FRIEND
mMttS'WSS oniil

^BUsshiRy Fttrmy”

"A ffipptogSbow”

i* ; » j
»

j

MK!: IS&VffhSr“

XTHCATRE. Z40 96**.*?.;

BtflHeWSartSWi!
GRIFF RHYS JONES
GWEN TAYLOR in

TRUMPETS AW)

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE, 722

D. INylNSI A Dir by Mill Yoeng

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930
9832 IrfXHW SbIcp 980 6123. »l lUl*- llilSI Li’.yir'i. [*AxJ PHJJ Mil I'JP U» 1J.9
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jjGUARDIAN PERSONAL
announcements

ST MART’S HALL, BRIGHTON
C. «fE. PUBLIC SCHOOL TOEGIRLS

SCHOLARSHIPS
ssiss -r&f?jrssr’.&ffv^

nramtantlnu to bcWd m BoBodWi J*am M, IMS.

VTTH FOKM SCBCOJLBSHIPS
Two SllUl Fens Scholarships Will also ba awarded and details arc available on

rants.

KDSIC SCHOLABSHtP

SUgiftEtrsrassgjSKtava^ss sl-us?s
PMTB. Tea* and andlttagg wia rake place oo Sotuxlav.February 2. 1985. AaeUcUan sbould rndi We school setretaiy by January

CLERGY BURSARIES
ae^y Swwwie* wa be KQitohir Ip September. 1985. (or girl*t^ed eight years and Upwtrfc. These cover at la« half We fees. Further

FOR SALE

Would You LikeToBe
Growing Up Today?

We ere tbe mb national charity
specialtelng exdmfTMT In crucial direct
hotefor young people «t«*k arie.nerd.
Since 1876 our pioneering work has
oclped many thousands at children and
young people with often no family or
friends to turn to. We depend on your

vital auwort to anomie.
THE RAINER FOUNDATION

(Patron HRH The Duka of Edtalmreh).
89ft BlotkbMth JUU. London SfilU.

Tdedww 01-891 512*

4
f MARKSON'S
t CHRISTMAS
B CHOPIN
[ LISZT

t 100s of new and

htre wift option to purGtasa
n only 06 per month.

Albany Street, London NW1 DV43S88B2
Artfllwy PWca. London 5S1B 01454 4517

Wednesday December 12 1384

OVERSEAS TRAVEL
You arp advised that vlier. bodkins charter fisglr.% :« Grew tp'i- mu.: uk.-t lu.v nrorsfercii

fUamrnodxdionfcoucheTn boobed far each nipfc tf your stop. This ts a rvltvg by the Greek Ctnl Ar:atio«

Authority, ftdbat to amply wish these regttUaioru could rrsult sn got«r bt'zug n/uard aditiiw-'K'ii «nf.* G recce •>r

being asked to pap the full scitedvlcJ atr tanfur tkc return piamcg.

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL
ll«n> daily departures scheduled from Heathrow tauvicL Alsu ruuipi-tihu' I.ulfl imi liur .mi!

insurance arrangements for business or pleasure included us required. Example^ til Winter return [are*
(prices may vary according to month and day of trr.vcl and im-ludi- jll Lj\cs'.

SHORT HAUL
Athens ,...n —-——f146

Budapest_ £145

Frankfurt— £ &*
Genera £88
Nice £13°
Paris £63
Vienna — -CUE!
Zurich - - .. — £%!

SKI-FLY DRIVE EUROPE
Germany from... E 8ti

Switzerland from
Austria from.. C14»
France from nai

Inclusive flidu and car
Unlimited milpiinc
Schedule iliqhti all

major l*K airports
VO CHRISTMAS FLY-DRIVE

SURCHARGES

LONG HAUL
Liis AokcIcm
U'j&liin-^tuR

New ^ nrk
Boston
Mian til

Italia* . .

South Africa .

Round i hi- World

TOekKfivibcfgjte
ijpiiiHnnm.liir— nil

needyourhdpL
Phasesew!your

POBeadSbUicaiAbiM^Ln^nTOArac.

HAVE YOU
ACCOMMODATION TO

OFFER?
Forjam Ideal tenants advertise is

the Guardian's daDy
AcewnwdiUiBud ShlfM fl«t

columns.
TeL 01-438 1234

yrtan, tl») pem T Mils. 01-670

AVAibuS' NOW: 500+ Flats A
Bedotta to In. 01-784 6876.

eaS®rw. ^oi5?r,

, assrBWW -

All reasonable core is taken by The
Guardian regarding investment or
franchise advertmnff. However,
readers are recommended la take
appropriate professional advice
before entering into commitment.

WISH SOMEONE YOU LOVE
L, i a * :v«* ; i •,< m-/> f.vH

In the

Guardian’s Christmas
Greetings section

ttah will appear aa (he Fcneul
Pape of Decaaabar 24

To place your me—

g

p ring

01-4301234

FLY NOW — PAY LATER
And now all fares worldwide including our special low fares, to dozens of destinations European Flv
Drives, and Traveller* Cheques can all be paid for over up to four years and no time uastine -Mr can
give immediate credit approval over the telephone when vou call to ra.-ikt* vuur reservation

Alternatively, ail major credit cards ari-cpu-d

Tel. (13 lines): 01-741 3301. 01-741 5331

Rofel House. Colet Gardens. London WI4 9DH. Telex 395640

Open until 7 p.m. (5 p.m. Saturdays)
Licensed: By Civil Aviation Authority — ATOL 10B2

Office Of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Brokers Licence lt>34U.'>

LATA— International Air Transport Assuciation
Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements and a written iiuotaiuui uiil in ..mi upon

request Call for our brochure. Typical Al‘ll 32 8.

LAST MINUTE AVALABfiiTY

WALES

cur ME OUR
WhoopM > I DAWN and ROGER
from Om Old Gwwrnorfed hit

Brecon tore tad a Son
Thamas

- 71b Jiao. NDranbcr 22
Mum and Babe doing well. Thank*

“swnsr-
Aaothcr oh to poke and aakrnib ....!!

TdephtM 64674 376

Unlorandol) Alnra. Krr Trai-ri >o
Rrd Uoa M, VVCI . 01-405 1495.

ABTA.

IS I LOWEST AIR FARES: Buckingham
80 I Trawl. ABTA. OI-B56 8622.

LOW FARES Worldwide. Tmnolf. 4E
MargarnT SI.. Wl. 5*0 2928. B'card.

FAR BAST. MIDDLE EAST. Americand wortdwldp o^oduled and chart™ CHEAP PLIGHTS WORLDWIDE:m^tsswgobhs. Thorn Travel. 01-349 Hmrmarknt Travel. 01-930 1366.

LONDON: B. ft 9.- £10 ngln. £18 dble. £7
p.p. family romta. Gordon Hotel. 10
TaOmt Square. VV2. Tel- 01-T23 5676,

ANCESTRY TRACED

turbary

BARGAINS WORLDWIDE TRAVEL:
Prices Ir Jo barg £405. Ctuibbaan

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8335

£329. Lee Angejee £298, Frankfonl
£63. Newman Tvl. 01-341 2*07. IMALAGA CANARIES, 01-441 I til.

JO!BURG, NAIROBI, DELHI. USA. For

PSSj-^L^SSioS^SS. Aura/Ni

CHEAP' FARES WORLDWIDE. Btadol-

zz&rseasrs&sr1' **Exm

MUSIC
PIANOS: EL Ul

rocoodltloard-
Sooth Croydon.

LAND A SON.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,582
}j

LoSonSEi. T&$Sn%xn.

.FRANKIE is a lovable, active 8-year-old boy, half
English and half Ghanaian- He is intelligent and a
good all-rounder at school. He loves reading, writes
well and enjoys all sorts of sports and games.

He has a gentle and affectionate nature. Although in

some ways he is very grown up, in other respects he
is young for his age and will need a lot of attention,

reassurance and cuddles. He - has had to move from
home to home fhr too much. He is very sad at present
and urgently needs to find a family who will have
lots of time, patience and love and who will always
be his. He'll need to feel that he really belongs and
will want to know that he wont have to move on
again. Frankie very much wants to be adopted. He
would like both a mum and a dad and to be an only
child or the youngest or oldest by several years. He
definitelywants one or both ofhis new parents to be
black.

Frankie is always full of questions and loves a good
conversation, so he'll need a lively, stimulating
family who will share his interest in the world and
give him all the love he has missed.

If you would like to know more about Frankie,
please contact Jenny Lord, British Agencies for
Adoption and Fostering, 11 Southwark Street,

London SEZ. Tel: 01-407 8800.

INVITATION TO
CHRISTIANS
WORKING IN
HOUSING

A DAY CONFERENCE for Christians involved in
housing, together with representatives of local
authorities, housing associations and other bodies,
will be held in JULY 1985 to coincide with the

report on the

INQUIRY INTO BRITISH HOUSING
which is currently being chaired by the Duke of

Edinburgh.

This event follows two highly successful
conferences for Christians working, in church-
linked housing associations in 1983 and 1984.

Ifyou are interested in attending, please write NOW
to:

The Director
CHURCH HOUSING ASSOCIATION

Welford House 112a Shirland Road. London W9 2BT.
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1 Vegetable
server (5-5X

7 Terse CD-
8 Extempore is

without them
(5).

10 It is taken in

asseveration

11 Seflitation (8).

13 Light cavalry-

man (©. _ • .

IB Place of medi-
cal treatment

17 Not invited (8).

28 Latin Amer-
ican labourer

21 Sad up- to
bouse. — lake

' the car! (8k

22 Prussian gene-

ral at Waterloo.

Ok "
• • «...

23 Timpano (o-4>

DOWN
1 Unspoken <3>.

2 Bard part of

body (4).

3 Geometrician
t®.

4 It strikes toe

nver bod(4.4X
5 Shibboleths
usually are (7).

6 Tracker dog

(10V

9 Cream ' m cho-
colate? (4, fi).

12 Political group
different from
the foregoing!

(4.4). 3 .

14 Pipe down or
cave in (7). _

16 Stone* 'MUR

19 Townm Surrey

Hake sounds of
satisfaction (4).

relation No;4£K

.inrcgT- j cattle grid: 7 Benidonn; 8
SftwS« ** Gut reaction:

Unbutton; ZTEnthanasla.

Down: 1 Creep; 2 Tridehti 3 toJKj
iiinciava. «
month; 12 Grumps^. 13

Cymru; 17 Rhoda; 18 Oban-

j

ACHRISTMASLETTER

[
DoarWar on Want,

* I raalise tbatfor tnlUionc
(intheTiiixdWbrldChristiiuHr I

|
isjust another dayin th® lonff .

I struggle againstpavwty; /

J

hungeranddisease. i

lalse knoer thatyou.are
I workingsuccessfullywift

J

f
mot and women in many ,

* countries - Bangladesh, I

{ India. Ethiopia,Angola,
j

Nicaragoa, ClSalvadorand 1

I todaymote - helping thenoi
[

|

tostew thetide etsufitering-.

|
Please acceptibeenclosed

J
I Christmas donation of:

|

I £50D #30 £100 £ i

1
towardsyour valuable 1

! Pleasetick lor reaoiptO I

JaijjiFd
J

I Name j

i
I

Please send to: War on Want, &
Room 90, Freepost, 467 Caledonian I

I

Road, LondonN7 9BE (no stamp needed)
Standing order details on request [7 I

I
***flccess/Visa holders

1

J
znay telephone in their 1

donations ort g\t .v>3l t

|
01-6090211 ext. 10

f

c
A
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Judge orders official to collect £200,000 fine

Transport union avoids

sequestration of assets
By Patrick Tv into Qr,

Labour Staff

A High Court judge decided

yesterday not to order the se-

questration of the £55 million

assets of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union. In-

stead he ordered a court offi-

cial to collect a £200,000 One
imposed on Britain's largest
union a fortnight ago.
Mr Justice Hodgson at a pri-

vate hearing directed the
Queen's Remembrancer, Mr
John Bickford-Smith. the
Senior Master of the Queen's

Bench Division to collect the
fine as if it was a judgment
debt.

Sir Bickford-Smith will act

through the Treasury solicitors

who can seize the £200,000 by
freezing a bank account be-

longing to the union by what
is blown as garnishee proceed-
ings. A bank refusing to com-
ply would be in contempt of

court.
The union was fined £200,000

for contempt after it failed to

comply with a court order in-

structing the union to with-

draw the strike call it had
made to its members last

month at Austin Rover. The
union's failure to ballot mem-,
bers on the strike — as pro-,

vided in the 1984 Trade Union

Act — removed its immunity
from civil proceedings brought
by the company.
The TGWU biennial delegate

conference decided in 1983 not
to co-operate with Conservative
legislation and the union’s
leaders say that they are
bound by that decision.

In fining the union, Mr Jus-
tice Hodgson said it was "one
of the worst eases of disobedi-
ence to the orders of this
court that there can ever have
been.”

In view of that opinion, it

may appear surprising that he
did not follow the examples of
cases involving the National
Graphical Association, the Na-
tional Union of Mineworkers.
and the South Wales area of
the NUM and order
sequestration.
But two factors appear to

' have influenced Mr Justice
Hodgson. First, Austin Rover
declined to initiate the seques-
tration proceedings by coming
to court and Informing the
judge that the fine had not
been paid.-
- In the three most recent se-

questration cases' the 'original
litigant came' to court and
pressed for confiscation of
union assets.

Secondly, the • Austin Rover

strike has collapsed and the
union's contempt was not
being aggravated, even though
it had not come to court to

purge its contempt.
The union, for its part, was

facing some' internal criticism
for the inflexible position it

had alone adopted amongst the
eight unions at Austin Rover.
Now it is unlikely to resist the
Queen’s Remenftrancer. whose
likely method of enforcement
will be the seizure of bank
account funds rather than
sending in bailiffs to seize
property and goods
Mr BickfordrSmith’s office

dates back to the 11th century
but . his present powers stem
from the Contempt of Court
Act and the Supreme Court
Act 1981.
• The TGWU is appealing
agianst Austin Rower’s deci-
sion,tosaefc Mr Bob -Cullen,
one of the union’s six. deputy
senior stewards at . the Cowley;
Oxford, assembly'plant.
Mr CuUen, who has worked

for the company for 12 years,
is accused of attacking a fore-
mans car in an incident be-
fore the November pay- strike
began, the union has brought
forward a series of witnesses
who disagree with the compa-
ny's version of the incident

UK snubs deadline

on lorry weights
From Derek Brown
in Brussels

Britain will not accept any
deadline for raising the maxi-
mum limit on lorry weights
from 38 to 40 tonnes, she told
her Common Market partners
last night.

Community transport minis-
ters were meeting last night in

yet another attempt to stitch
together a package of mea-
sures covering lorry specifica-
tions, haulage licences, road
safety, and EEC aid for trans-
port infrastructure.
The package was agreed in

May, but Italy later objected
Britain's prime interest is in

the section on fully-laden lorry
weight She does not object in
principle to a common 40-tonne
limit, provided that she is not

bound to any fixed date. The
Government has argued that
the increase can only be ap-
proved by Parliament
The more practical objection

is that at least £1 billion will
have to be spent on road and
bridge strengthening to cope
the bigger lorries.

Discussion of lorry weights
was delayed last night, as the
Transport. Secretary,. Mr Nichol
las Ridley, was fogbound at
Heathrow.

Several’ member states

are offended by the idea of an
open-ended derogation fbr Brit-

ain. They say that the existing
proposal, which calls for a
"target date” to be set before
the end of 1986. is meaning-
less, which is exactly what Brit-
ain intends it to be.

Funding defended
Continued from page one

Commons, however, was simple
and direct He declared that
the courts had Imposed a
£200.000 fine on Hie union for
contempt of court, and the
union had chosen to ignore the
fine. Moreover, it had antici-

pated the development by ship-
ping its funds abroad in order
to get it out of the control of
the courts.

He told MPs that he regard-
ed himself as the guardian of
the public interest, and there-
fore in duty bound to do his

utmost to ensure that the
orders of the court, and there-
fore the rule of law, were car-

ried out
He claimed that pot one of

his Labour critics had. declared
support for the rule of law.
AIL including the shadow at-

torney general, had ignored
the implications for democratic
and parliamentary government

Price Waterhouse had told
him that there was a point in
terms of cost beyond which
the company was not prepared
to go.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,108
ARAUCARIA

ACROSS
1 It could spark off a megaton
explosion (7).

5. 14 Capital shopping place
for church saints with
genealogy in print (7. 61.

9 Some delicacy required in

SE Asian surroundings, that
is to say (9).

10 Eat a lot of egg or stew <5>.

11 Back off out uf county and
decline to smile (4).

12 Strange clue about rising

man with number on the
brain ilOi

14 See 5 across.

15 Airman gets by in a hill <71.

16 First and second half or 18
upset about card school
members? iTV

13 Holding or two cards (5).

20 Have a meal in simple
administration building
< 101.

21 Sol* 23.

24 l’p tn last month, briefly, in

turn <5i.
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25 Clap upper-class rendering
by Sliss Terry, largely, of St
Joan C2. 7).

26 Mysterious old place to
which Susan returns when
priest’s about (7).

27 See D-day. perhaps, with
sorrow (3-4).

DOWN
1 Girl songster gives French
gentleman notice (5).

2 Religious programme for
the whole gallery? <3, 4).

3 Length first and last of 12s?
(Fitzgerald) (4).

4 Musicians’ engine stops
inadvertently in association
with most of 2 and 7 (9, 6).

5 Mine man can't work on
short time, being hardly a
man at all (15).

6 Constituent part of princess
in colour — in colour first

off (10).

7 Little ring for Celtic river

(7).

8 Double saucepan for ship?
<7).

13 Say, for example, shells?

(10).

16 Take suitable remedy
externally (7).

17 Sphere of operation for 4,

etc. (7).

19 New town that might sound
creepy? (7).

22 Emphatically infinite?
. (2,3).

23, 21 Atmospheric pollution to
account for one sewer (4. il

Solution tomorrow

Overtime
ban may
be lifted

by Notts
By John Ardill.
labour Correspondent * " -

Nottinghamshire’s working
miners may call off an over-
time ban which they have
been operating since November
1 last year along . with other
National Union of Mineworkers
members who are now on
strike.'

The move, which has been
supported by about a third of
the county’s 31 NUM brandies,
would boost, both coal produc-
tion in the Nottinghamshire
fields and the National Coal
Board's hopes of breaking the
strike. A decision next Thurs-
day by the Nottinghamshire
area council of the NUM to
call off the overtime ban could
also bring about a return to
work by the 1,500 Nottingham-
shire NUM members who have
joined the strike.

So far, 13 of the 17 branches
which have met are believed
to have voted in favour of end-
ing the overtime ban.

'

The ban. which means that
routine maintenance work has
to be done during - the -week
Instead of at weekends, has re-

duced the .-output of- the’- Not-
tinghamshire pits to around
320.000 tonnes a week.— .70

per cent of their full outwit
The NCB chairman, Mr Ian

MacGregor, was pressed yester-
day by leaders of the colliery
managers’ -and deputies’
unions, BACM and Nacods, to
explain his comments ' last
week about the privatisation of
the industry.
Mr Ken Scaroey, oresident

of Nacods. told Mr MacGreyor
at a routine meeting of the
IndustT’s joint policy advisory
committee that he was sur-
pri^ the chairman of a na-
tionalised industrv should start
talhir® about privatisation, es-

pecially during such a severe
dilute. : .. • '

Mr Ma--Gregor, in reoly.
claimed that he had be**n
quoted out of context when he
s*nswere5 a traestion »*t a' pub-
tic meeting about miners tak-
ing over unproductive mines
and rracing • them -as a- co-
Op^rati**...

The NCB said that 1’0 strid-

ing m’pers retra-nc^ to work
TRKfprHay. hrintip” the total so
far till* week to 5W. A spokes-
man. said thrt sine® the begbv
nra-* of November nearly
16*00 miners had “one ba^fc.

Th* bfrsrfl that oolv *5
of Its 17-a nits are total)

v

strikebound, but fM* figure is

disputed by the NUM.

By Ian Aitken and
Aileen -Ballastyne
THE PRIME Minister made
it dear hi the Commons yes-

terday that she does not
sympathise with some large

retail firms which have
openly defied the ' law on
-Sunday trading ever the'

Christmas period.

Mrs Thatcher was asked in

the - Commons yesterday by
Mrs Angela Rumbold, Con-
servative MP- for .Mitcham
and Alordcn, about the defi-

ance of the law by -a number
of big shops in London in,

the past few days. She Te-
" piled; unequivocally that -the

law must-be obeyed until it

had been . changed by
Parliament.
-Her words-were dearly in-

fiaeneed by a growing belief

among Labour MPs that the

Government’s Insistence on
the importance of the rale of

. law. applies to' trade unions
more tha-n in does- to com-

mercial companies.

Hxs Thatcher -is undoubt-

edly sensitive to this argu-

ment* and her tone yester-

day. suggested that the
Government will move vigor-

ously to put - a stop to the

blatant defiance of the law
by some of the big West
End shops in London.
Her attitude was echoed

by the Conservative - Party
chairman. Mr John Gammer
yesterday who condemned
the “casual regard for the
law ” shown by some
retailers.

Although a Home -Office

committee of inquiry had

recommended the abolition

of {Sunday trading laws, and
although there was consider-

able 'public support- ffqr

changing the
__
I8W, this .

Cud

not excuse organisations who
broke the tew because tt

suited them to do so. Bft a
•free society, the law must oe

'respected 'and upheld when-
ever and wherever it. ap-

plies,7* Mt- Gammer said. • - •

Margareta Fagono ' adds

:

Usdaw, the shopwoxhers

union which is- imvlaraMy
opposed to Sunday trading,

welcomed Mrs Thathert
comments in the Commons.
Mr- John Flood, the deputy
general secretary, repeated
his' appeal to Debenhams to

abandon Its plan to open 6S

apply for Injunctions.
•

stores on' the nest two

Sundays- ,v . . • .

Usdaw is continuing to

urge • local authorities w.
a
*S£l§\t

-

has

already decided' to seek .an

injunction to .

Debenhams. and Usdaw .saw

that another ax conndte. in-

cluding Manchester. Oxford

and Leeds* are- considering

rimfiar legal action against

the same store. ...
- Debenhams bpreparedlo

suffer the penalty of local

authority pnwreuUoa *».
the maximum ’fine foriopen-

ing, which id £14W- *«4 *he

penalty for., tanmnir *» ln"

junction could be ^
costly and ceal& deter It

from going' ahead and open-

ing all stores*

Mr Harry Clark, the British pilot of the hijacked Kuwaiti airbus, and his wife on -arrival at Kuwait airport at the end" •
•

' of their ordeal

M25 fog

warnings

left off
Continued, from page one •

Us' tachometer showed - 6.11

“It .was as if the* ears
were made of plasticine' and
had

.
been rolled up into a

baUL .People, were burned so
badly . that- yon . couldn't
recognise them as people.
Theris was nothing we could
do for most of them.”
. The tachometers will be
examined by the police and
may be -used ' in any prtpwcu-

-tiom One of the-tachometers
Is believed to have indicated
that . the vehicle was .travel-

. ling at 57mph at, the -point of
Impact.; v .'

:

.*

—Mr. Keith Deabert, aged .36,

who wasv driving an articu-
lated, lorry loaded irith rolls'
of .paper, . said later : “ The
fog was bad with visibility at
about . 100 yards, but , sud-
denly it was a$'Jf£ someone;
had puf up a brick walL- In
tbe^bUnk of an eye tt was
'there and I must have hit a
/reWflfe iu ' front' of / me. I
don’t know .If it Was station-
ary or. not 1 don’t know

: even' what 1 hit”.

Although he was 'trapped
by the steering wheel for' a
feW miimtes he managed to
scramble clear
' Government- research has
shown that in some foggy
condition^ drivers on motor-
ways - tend to accelerate
rafter than slow down he-,
cause,they: lose the reference
points on which they nsnaDy
judge 'speed.

Yesterday’s fog also
brought four - separate
crashes. Involving . 35. vehi-
cles, on the M4 In the Read-
ying, -Berks, area.

IRA gunrunners caught aboard

trawler get 10 years’ prison
From Joe Joyce
in Dublin
The five men on board- the

trawler Marita Anne when it

was caught smuggling arms
and ammunition for the IRA
were convicted in Dublin yes-
terday of possessing aims and
explosives.
Thr$e ' ofr .them • .said • by

police to have been involved- in
planning the operation, were
gaoled for Iff years figeh. The
trawler’s two crewmen Who
claimed to know nothing of
the plan until they were at
sea, were given suspended
terms of five years each.
No information about the In-

telligence operations which led
to the. capture was revealed
during the jwo-week trial at
the .non-jury. Sneriai Criminal
Court The haul- of- more than
160 guns, including -two heavy
machine guns, and 70,000
rounds of .ammunition, was- the
largest IRA consignment un-

covered for more, that • a
decade.
Those gabled were Martin.

Ferns, aged 34, a fisherman
from the Marita Anne’s home
port of Fenit in County Ker-
ry;John Crawley, aged' 27,
former US marine, and Mi-!
duel Browne, the trawler's 42^
year-old skipper. . ' •• -

The- two crewmen were
Gflvin Mortimer, aged 23, and
jphn- McCarthy, -aged 26. . Their..

cCHWWed had t$ld.the court
in unsworn statements that the

Who’s who and how they were
trapped, page 3.

-crewmen, did. not know, about
the operation until after .the
.trawler put to sea.

Ferris, described in' court by
police as the leader of the

: group, js a former .member of
-the executive of Sinn Fein, the
IRA’s poliltical wing. -He was

convicted in the Republic in the
1970s as being a member' of
the IRA.

. .
' .’Crawley was bom in the US
and came to Ireland when he
was 15. He later joined the US
marines' and served four years
in Japan, Hong Kong, the Phil-
ippines and Virginia.
AM five were ' convicted of

danger life and possessing two
rifles with intent to endanger
life themselves. They were
cleared of a fourth charge of
possessing the -weapons in the
haul with intent to endanger
life.

'

Ferris and Crawley had- told
the court that the arms were
destined for the IRA and
would, hot -be used against se-
curity forces in the south.
As they lefrthe dock, one of

the gabled, men shouted :
41 up

the Proves ” •

^ i _ ...

Poliee yesterd^r.were huhting,
eight people.'who attacked two
deaf and dumb.mien 'ageid

4
2ff and

21, in SparkhUl, 'Birmingham
on Monday :nigi)t. .One of the
men. was detahied in hospital
wftth an eye injuiy-after being
hit Trath a sharpened broom

=

handle. '• '

Drink bussing
Four double-decker r.buse^J

will be hired to take custem«^L
home . from nearly 50 pubs- ia
&e Norwich area' on Christa
Eve and New Year's Ere
attempt to combat drinking'
and driving. ' --

Bhopal gas toll mounts
.Continued from page' one
7
.pf&$aii^: bmig back to life
*my; •Hufe and son?”

Patel,' superintendent
,oi .the city railway station,
-Had sfwwn tremendous hero-
Vism'bn the night tiie gas
‘.leaked .'out when he alone
' kept- the station operative
even as his ooQeagues' fled.

•

, . i-Mr :Phtel
.
was knocked, opt

-•.by. the gas, but mlraculoumy
' survived only .to hear tte
\»ews that; his- family, had gas
•
:p0isoniiig.- :

- 'vTuday,
1

, the bearded rail
^perintendeot hak-gone al-

( most,. insane -'with- grief and

had to be physically re-
strainech by mends as he
shouted at/reporters, “I don't
want . any- money. . Money
cant bring.back the dead/’
Medical and - relief camps

have mushroomed', all over
the .dt^foELthosenffecSed by
the cts. Volunteers on^ three-
wheafed' scooters aha n>TmD-
ock n

carts’ move'around giving'
heaia;warnihgs.

“Bray - for Bhopalites,”
read'.a*-rign Sctawled on the
back.of^-Jxis which brought
a team of doctors from! an-
other city.In the state/- That
is wfiat. the people of- Bhopal
are doing

”

Continued from page out
.

ing the grant has also been
altered to switch about. £70
million from high-spenders to
low spenders. ->-

The finer points of these ad-

justments are likely to have
been lost ml Conservative MPa
listening to Mr Jcnkm’s bewil-

dering statement' . to the

Commons.

. Tories Joined with the Oppo-
sition- In protesting at the cut
in rate support grant. -They be-

lieve that the shire counties
will complain loudly about the
effects of the cut on. services \

and rates. Mr Jenkin is then
'

likely to face more hostility

from his backbench once the
message gets through.

Leading the Toxy complaints,

Mr Mark Carlisle, the form*:
education secretary. was
cheered by Labour MPs wnen
he asked Mr Jenkin to explain

bow he could equate his state-

ment with the need to reduce

the burden of the rates, partic-

ularly on small businesses.
.

Mr Jenkin insisted that the

rate support grant had fallen

in each of the past four years,

but the percentage increase is

rates had fallen as well. There
was no connection between. es-- j.

pendituro met by- grants ’Void
'*

Government and the level ol

rate rises.
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Beatles theft .

A Beatles goM record worth
£5,000 has been stolen from a
Liverpool exhibition. The nine-
carat gold single was awarded
by HMI Denmark in May, 1968,
to celebrate more than one
million Danish sales of the
group’s records.

THEWEATHER
Mainly
dry
A RIDGE of high pressure -'over
eastern England will continue to
move away slowly eastwards.
Frontal troughs of low pressure
will approach western areas of
Britain from the Atlantic.
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Mr Jenkin predicted! later

that if all councils kept within
their targets, rate increases

nest year would be lower than
this, ending in “low single fig*>

ures.” His officials also expect
that “ overspending ” next year
will be much lower than this

year’s £850 million.

.

Dr John Cunningham,
shadow environment secretary,
said the grant cut was worth
£650 million in real terms,
which could lead to rete~fcx-
creares of double the level of
inflation. “In 1979 the average
domestic rate bill .was £162,”
he said:

“This year it is £316 and
next yew «t is likely to be at
least £345. This massive in-

crease reflects the deliberate
policy of the Government to
drive up rates as grants are
withbrawn and burdens switch-
ed from the taxpayer to the
ratepayer." .

Mr Jack Layden, Labour**
chairman of the AssociatiQn of
Metropolitan Authorities, said
the Government had robbed
ratepayers of £8 billion of rate
support grant since 1979.

“ This reduction in grant,
plus the horrendous grant pen-
alties, will force rates up,” he
said. “And if the Government
gets its way, more than 76,000
local government employees

—

more than half of them teach-
ers—will join the dole
queues.”

Mr John Morgan, Conserva-
tive chairman of tire Associa-
tion of District Councils, pre-
dicted substantial
across-the-board rate increases
and Mr John Lovill, Tory
chairman of the Association Of
County Councils, condemn
the Government for allowing
huge increases in the targets
of high-spending councils,
while the prudent ahires got
less than -5 per cent.
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